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Mr. 'iallis .ntroduc's Dr. MacRae arid apcloEies for having sung this certai:. hynn

which in he last v-se might give an ammill. vie. of Christ's return.

"That hymn 'as been one f my favcrites too. If interprtea co-rectly 1 cu't thinK

that shows forth the amill. view of the reti:. t Christ at all but I ac like the xct

the hymn stresses, the duty od las laid on is of taking His 'iicd all over the world.

"Now this ifiorning I oulu like to read to you tYo verses as we begin. I would. like

to read II ins 2:12 and II rings 13:114.. For context I will read vs. 12 and 12 of

II rings 2. 'And it came to pass, as they still went on, and talked., that, behold. thers

&pjared a chariot of fire. and horses of fire, and parted them both asunder; ari Elijah

went ill: a whIrl.ind into ;raven. And Flisha saw it, and he cried, My fatL.r: my fathr'r,

the chariot of Israel. arid. thr ho-semen thereof. And he s- him no more: arid. be tock hold of

his own cotbe, and. rent them in t..o pieces.' and. the other versr' --Il Rings. 13:14--

1cw Elsba was fal1.n sick of his sickness whercjf he died. And. Joash th kirie of Israel

camp down i:to hi nd wept over is face, and. s--id, C my father, my fathr, t' chariot
the

of Israel, nhorsemrn thereof.' That did he mean by this--the chariot f Israel and.

the horsemen thereof? In the first passage where we rena it we could. easily oe ccrifusea.,

becaus we have just reaa. that Flij wont ii -D a ;;hilr-ind. into heaven and that a

chariot and horses of fire came, and. Elisha said, My father, my father, the chariot of

Isrl and the horsiien thereof and I am sure that the superficial reader thinks that this

scmething o do with the chariot of the Lord in which .lijah went up to heaven. iut

when we get over to II Rings 13 we find that that could not possibly be tL case oecauae

th-'re is no reference to any chariot or horsemen of fire. .lijah. did not o up iitc

L'aven that way but he was buried in normal fashion. And so if this is appropriate in

the second cas it cc'rtainly muc4 have the same meaning in the first instance. And so

we se from a few cases what this actually means is that the man to whom it is said is

the chatiot of Israel. and the horsemen thereof. i1ijaL tands alae down in the desert

and Elisha says as he leaves him, My fath'r, my father, the chariot cf Israel and the

horsemen thereof. Flisha lies in a bed, and not a servant like Elisha was then, but the

very king of Israel comes and says o him, My father, my father, the chariot of Israel and

the horsement thereof. In modern times it is like saying, My father, my father, the tanks

of Israel and. the atomic 'oo-" thereof. It is as if he were saying, 'This is the protection
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of our nation for now that Elijah has gone the nation has lost4of its principal bulwarks.'

Elisha said. that and th, true Israel said when Elisha was gone, 'The nation has lost one

of its principal bulwarks'. Those who have true eyes to see realize that the protection

of a nation doe not lie in atomic bombs, or in airplanes or tanks, though these have their

important place but rather it lips in the moral fiber and. caliber of its people and the

true defender of the nation is the man that calls that nation back t0 righteousness and.

who leads it back to God.

New we have found in the C.T. that God thtervened. tifle after time in marvelous fashion

to protect His nation and He does great works thro'igh Elijah and Elisha. Often in great

periods of crisis He kept wickdnes' from iweeping over their land a"d if had swept over

their land it would have completely disappeared. in the midst of heathenism and. idolatry.

And so God poured. out a great host of miracles such as is recorded in the rest of the whole
sweeping

Bible in connection with this heathen .Baal worship that had. come over Israeli. Now why did

God go to all this trouble over Israel? Why would. He protect Israel in this way? Other

nations had become heathen. Cther nations had sunk in bararisim and. God did. not do any

miracles. Why should he do all this for Israel!

To any roan that understands the Bible the answer is clear.To them were committed the

oracles of God. It was through those people t'-at God prepared for His coming into the

world. God worked through many centuries with Israel, protecting Israel, giving His Word

to them--dealing with them s He presented His teachings to prophet after prophet in order

that the Word of God. might be complete.Then the time came when in true He took His an

Son and. brought Christ into th' world, then it was from here that it went to all the corners

of the earth--this again is th center of the earth where the Ird is prepared to gather

again together His people which have oee scattered in all corners o the earth; ana the

cp.e Gcc. cLce tc m.ke his Wcrd eictive t.roi. tout the world wc'ild have never ocur:.a

an He would have had t0 adopt an entirely different plan, had He not protected. Israel

through these years.

I think that an analogy can be drawn between Israel in that day and the United States

today. Our land today is a center from which the Word. of God is going to all corners f

the earth. There are many individuals called. of God. to carry the Word to distant coraars

of the earth--to people who have never heard. From here money is given to support them
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and back those people up--from this country o our praycr to help suppcrt them in their

work. If we fd 1, Cod in Fl providnce wI 1 1 raise it; sc' o nr ei1t1iroxn wnlch the Word

c'f God will go lurtn. Tc i i e U.S. Toa.a1 there t'r ncr resources in the U.S. ior

.urtu -Lie Word of God than there Is In all, of the resof the world put together.

Today what happens in the U.S. has its reprecussions in every mission field where the Gospel

is being presented. Just as Satan in the time of Elijah tried to work the reatest mater
causing

piece that ever was accomplished by mspm Baal worship to swepp over Israel and cause it

to be the center of Baa' worship instead of the center from which God's Word would go out.

So Satan in recent years has attempted a great masterpiece in modern times to cause

modernism to et control of the United Statrs and to stop up the source of consecrated

people, of consecrated money, of consecrated prayers ui from going forth. One of the

most effective things that we can do for the cause of foreign mlssio'is today is to see

that the U.S. see protected from the evil of 'odernIsm. Tha is one of the most important

duties we can do in sending out God's Word all. over the world today--is to cause the

center of Wx.ChristianIty which is the U.S. which is being pressed down and, squeezed apart

in recent years that it may be revived and. strengthened and, a'aln may be the great center

of Christian teaching and Christian ti-ought that it has been. How I rejoice when young

men and young women oo out to China . India, South America and carry there the Word of

God! I wish a hundred times as many went as go. But I think that we also remember another

vital thing which is very pressing. What can we do to keep this centr here? To arouse

the people of America to a greater devotion to Christianity--- to make it a greater center

for the out-spreading of the Gospel much more than it now, to make it comparable to the

situation in the last century.

And so I think this passaPe in Kings here which shows us how God protected His land

throurh Elijah and then Elisha and how e put the Baal worship to is of great

importance and great interest for us to/day in our situation in America. Something that

is interesting about these two men --how they, or Elijah went up to M. Carmel where God

sent the fire from heaven--where God showed His superiority over Baal and. all the false

gods. Elijah not only aroused the Interest of the people but s'ot their respect and made

them willing to listen to the Word of God. Then Elijah ran out and left the task to be

carried out--the task of reaching those o' *ho were open n1 espons.ve and bringing
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them one by one to the Word, of God.. God. did. not let Elijah down, but down there in Horeb

He told him that He was going to appoint a successor to him and Elijah's work is carried

on by a different type. Elijah is the great evangelist, the man who can preach with power

and attracted people to listen to the Word of God. And. an evengelist can come into a

twin and. win thousands to the Word, of Christ and can when he roes away, the people can

drift back into modernism and thus very little of his work remain afterwards. Elisha was

the pastor-- the man who went about dealinoXith the person and that person and to the other

person, showing them the Word of God and helpinp them in their problems, and. a pastor can

settle down in a little community and stay there for years and stay th're with his people

and accomplish nothing. You need them both. The evangelist comes in and arouses the interest

and. calls attention but the pastor comes t0 their needs and to their problems aria brings to

the place where they accept with devotion the Word of God. Ana the work of Elijah and. Elisha

together was what drove away the 'Baal worship from Israel and cleansed that land. and. made it

possible that (rd could 20 on working there. What a pity that Elijah couldn't combine both

of these aspects of work. What a pity that after this great exhibition on t. Carmel, Elijah

fled. off to Sinai when the people were just open arid ready to carry on the work! It is a

it in a way, and yet is it seldom that a man is great in two fields. A man may be very

great as an evangelist or he may be very great as a pastor but seldom is a man great in both

those fields. If we would. develop some facility or the other--if all evangelistic work

t0 all work have it followed up; to -et to-ether those who could fo'low up and. see that the

light which has been !it will be fanned into a brilliant fire. Many a pastor cannot do the

work of an evangelist. He may have a different type of temperment. But he can learn some

thing of how to do some of the work of an evngeUst--something about reaching those who

are hardened--something at least in ettin their attention to carry on this work. We need

both phases of the work, if the work of rod is to go forward. Let us each try to do something

in both types of work but let us above all realize the value of both types of work and try

to cooperate with others who are doing the other ty:e of work in order that each may be gotten

in its place and thus the work of God may o forward.

I remember hearing some years ago while in Pittsburgh, Billy Sunday. I heard some of

the' pastors say, "What is the use of bringing him in--we know of other cites where he has

preached and thousands have come forwara and. a year later you can't find, any results. And.
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one of the ministers of a reat church there said that he thought they should have him

so they brought him. And then this minter prepared his people and preached to them on

_nnd taug'1t them how to deal with new converts and after Bi1y Sunday's meetings there

wee several hundred lead to that church and he had these people trained to deal with those

people, to cad them in the knowledge of the Lord. A year later out of 400 that had been

'cad to that church there were only two that had slid.den back. Many of them moreover were

active leaders in the spiritual work of the church. It takes both angles to do the work.

In our country today and intact in all lands where the Word. is preached , let uS not

critize the man of the other side just becuase God has given us one sort of personality,

one sort of gift but let us try to fit them both together to accomplish the work of God

which he desires. In Elij and Elisha there were many differences. Their temperments

were different. In fact if they had had much in common they never would have accomplished

the work they did. That was their loyality whish was absolute to the Word of God. Elij

said. as th' lord Uveth before whom I stand--these is the Word of God.

Each of us must follow the word of God--not that which is ethical in the sight of men

because of what they say but the Word of God. Today we have the whole Bible. Most of us

would say that we believed that all of it was true. We are glad to et up and wave the

flap and that Is wonderful, but the Word of God is not primarily --that. It is not the

principal thing about it . We can talk about how we believe it all--it is 'iot enout

to follow just the key verses in this Word. Christ wants us to follow it all. It is

not enough to just stay with the wonderful teaching of the Gospel of John but what do you

know about the wonderful teaching of the book of Hosea. It is not enough to teach the

wonderful principals of the bock of Genesis--what do you know about the teachings of the

book of Zecheriahi God gave us 66 books with His Word in it and the man who is going to oe

used of God is the man, who is like Elijah who said. As the Lord liveth before whom I stano.

was the man who had. *I1 similarly stood before the lord in consecration; had. studied

through that Word and otten it deep into his soul and was willing to go forwara because

He possessed that Word in a situation in which He finds himself. There was great crisis in

Israel at that time but God gave him victory. There is a great crisis in America today-

Modernism is sweepIn over the land and. it is strange and yet inevitably there comes all
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sort of putting forward. of every type of immoral practice. This morning I had. the

pleasure of Hearing Dr. Euswell in in txi*v 'xix homely a.ebate which was put

on Salon WA.AC which was t'-anscribed. for next Sunday afternoon. And this man was

presenting a plea for leealized gamblin' in lotteries and trying to et all these people

to put their money into these gambling devices and Dr. Buswell was presenting the Word

of "od--that we should stand for Biblical principals of thrift and that we should continue

on those standards which made our nation ereat. That is only a small phase of that whih

big thing that is sweepin over our country--the turning away fro'" God's Word and from

its moral princip&s. If in our day America goes paean, if the Lord. tarries, the whole

world may o pap-an. That is what is eoinr to hen in the end of the age and we have

no reason to dispa±i'. God in th' person of E'iah and Elisha did a far 'eater work than

turn hack America to God. If w stand on God's Word, if we understand it, if we study it,

if w' seek to promote it, if we combine the different phases of the work of Elijah and

the work of Elisha, who knows but that God might pour out His merck in wonderful power
knows but that the Word o God

upon this nation and who tk ir wouldorth in greater strength than ever before

and spread to all the nations, to the ends of the earth, if the Lord tarry.

It us tray--We thank thee, C) God. our Father that thou are not dead. but are living

and active. The God of Elijah is here but God our Father, choose t0 work through human

instruments. Thou dost choose to desire that we should do th y work and we cannot do it

except that we understand thy Word and see the principal that God has taught therein and

learn to follow them so that we can accomplish what is thy will. 0 Lord Jesus Christ

Come back very soon we pray and we may tie be ready for it, and C) our God, if it be thy

will that He tarry yet for a time, we pray that thou wilt always find us faithful in

the meantime and enable us to study thy Word and to be thy instruments dome the work of

Elijah and Elisha t0 accomplish yet a Ereat work for thee in this land:to the most distant

lands ala --we ask it al in Jesu Name--Amen.
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We continue our study of the witness of Elijah. We notice that in the

situation that has to hold up the land of Israel there x was ned

of so great trem"ndo'is thing to wake the people up f cm their letharr,

to shake them from their indifference. Sometir'es this in ±irnished in a country

by a great war or a gr"at national calamity. Matters of this kind, wake people

up : they io not win them to the £ospel, but they make them responsive to it.

Now the work of an evangelist does much, 0±' course, goes much further than the

disturbance of a war or a great national calamity does. It wakes people up and

also ives them a knowledge of the truth. That is not eno'gh. The pastoral

work is cessary. The bastoral work without the evangelistic work may take

many years to be effective. The evangelistic work without the pastoral may

accomplish very little, b t the combination of the two is what God has blessed

repeatedly- So in this case we have Elijah doing the work of waking the, people

up f cm their lethe.r, d.oñng the tremendous, exciting work that me the

necessary first step in what was needed. Elijah has given his d&laration of the

coming of this calinity which God brought upon the land. Possibly when he gave

this word they alr'ady had had a drouht for some time. Perhaps they were beginning

already to feel the need of water but expet1ng that there would be rain vry

soon. There had been for many years pasty robably regular rain., and they

expected it would co e, But after Elijah disappeared, the rains did not come

clay after day, week after week, and the people began to rom more and. more

excited and began where is this man Elijah. Let's et a hold of him. Let's find

out about him. Many of the people probably x, wanted to find. him in or to

learn the way of salvation, in order to learn what sod's word as in the matter.

Then you could talk, the king and his leaders were anxious to get a hold of him

in order to force him to make a change. if they thou'tht he could make a change,

j order to have him at least as scapegoat to put the 'Lame on for that which

had cme. So "od. had directed Elijah in this case d run ani hiu.e. There are

some UCODle .ho think that a Christian minister should, always stay at his poet no
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'itter what happens. That no matter what may come of persecution or eath, he

should stay there, that he should not run away. Now it is true that if it is

the Lord's will, that he stay in the situation, he should stay there no matter

what may comp. The Lord may through the death of one man who stands

absolutely true, may accomplish more for his work than he would through the work

of a great many iniividuals. That may b His will in the case of any one of us.

But we cannot lay it down as a general rule that it is wrong for the Christian
in

t0 flee ±z the face of daager because we find in this case of lijah that God.

had work for El,iji to do which could be done right then for which £lijah was

needed later. Thus it w, s God's will in this case that Eliah should f&ee from

the danger, that he should go and hide. You might say, "What good. was lijah

doing there?" Here is Ujah down there by the brook, He never sees anybody.

Only these ravens cc"e morning and. evening to bring him food. he sees no

human being. Suppose they were A'abs as some have tried to say. Two or three

Arabs would be all he would see weeks and. months on end. xxx What is he accomplishing

up there in the land. in the hi'h country hLrP the people who need a real

witness and lijah is down there hiding. Eliji was in the will of G0d . As

Milton said, "They also serve who only stand and wait." God had a definite

'irpose for Ilijah hare and ijah was in God's will down there hiding from .Ahab,

)ping ready for the tie when bring him out to do a great work. 5o at this time

lijah is simply z waiting and. it must h.ve been tedious and tiresome and

unpleasant. Elij&i is down there waiting and then the brook dries up. Even

that hiding place is gone. Then the Lord says to him, "Arise, go to Lorophah,

that 5'longs to Sidon." Up there in the north a short distance out of the land.

0f Palestine into the lna of Phoenicia, the very r*: region fom which Jezebel

had come, the very region which w'-s the center of the Baa]. worship. For him to

o up into that region. It sc"nds as if he were going into the place of greatest

danger of all, but God, said that is the place where he is going to keep himself.

That is where he has a place prepared to keep him and he said, "Go to ZoroDhah.



I have comman&d. a wjaw woman there to sustain thee.U Is this a true statement

or a false one? T ot up to Zoraphah and he asked the- woman for some food and

she XtX said, "I haven't got aiy.' Was it true th.t the Lord had commnded

this r is it an erroneous statement here? Or are to take the statement

and try to understand it correctly? Ihat the Lord said. is doubtless true. If

we find the situation different from that wMch we would find, we. wo'lld expect

such a statement to lead to, perhaps our understanding of th statment is

incorrct, and. so w exainine the situation and. find out how to interpret God's

word.




God said, "I have comrtanud a woman there to take care of the,." Elijah

ot up t}'ere and the woman railed at aim. Tae woman was ready to do nothing

for him. She said, haven't pot anything hprp.'

But Elijah said, "Fear not. Go an. do as t-ou has said, but make me a

little cake first and bring it to me." What a thing for a man to say. Her son

is about to die, and he says,make a cake for me first Ia this case putting

God fi"st, doing God's will first, meant the savin of the life of her child

and the savjn of the life of her child latr when the boy died and when Elijah

s th instru t of od to bring the child to life.

So God had commanded the w6dow woman here to take care of him but she uj&n't

know anything about it. She was given the command and the corrina was ,ffectd

and worked out evn though the woman did not know about it when Elijah got there.

She realized later that it was all a part of God's command and purpose. At the

time, Elijah came as the instrument of God's command.

So he carte and stayed with this woman for a time. We have that incident

there of his being God's instrument in bringing the child to life again ana

incrasing the faith of the woman, leading her to realize 4 certain things,

that he was indeed God's messenger.

Then many days passed and. the time comes t when the next stage came in

the work of Elijah. So in Chapter 1. we find that the tithe is now ripe. The
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people h-ve reached a psychological point to be rcady to listen. The it iisastmr

has gone far enough that God. is ready for this gr"at outpouring. You will find

that in any Christian work there are times when people are responsible and. there

are ti'"es when they are not responsible. God blesses steady, difficult work

day after day week after week month after month with no aarent results but

often blesses them. But God has His particular times of opportunity when he

,ants His people to be ready to see those kinds of opportunity when they come.

Here ias the special opportunity. Now the people were ready to listen. So

after many days, the word of the Lord, came to Elijah and. H said, "GO show thyself

to Ahab, and I will send rain o the earth." There was a very baa famine in

Sainaria. So Elijah went and. went back into the place of danger down into the

land of Israel where the people wer actively hunting for him. Up in Phoenicia

here probably nobody had ever thought of hunting for him there. They never dreamed

he would eo to thevery heart of t}e Baal worship N0 search ha been made

at ZeraphaJ. He wasn 't in the camital city. The k n of Sid,on knew that, and

when they had asked after him, he said, "Nobody has seen him h re He probably

styed pretty close to the widow's home in Zerhah.

So a man named Obadiah here is described as a man who feared the Lord. greatly,

a man who was a true follower of God and who 'as neverlost the governor of the

house of Ahab. That is absolute proof that Ahab was ot a worshiper of Baa]..

If Ahab had been a worshiper of Baal, he could not say that a man feared the Lord

greatly if he was the governor of the house of Ahab. Ahab was one who

untrue to the Lord, one who was indifferent to Him, one who was giving great

liberty to his wife in her attempts to navance the Baal worship. But Ahab himself

a° sensibly followed the Lord, and. as far as people would consiaer him was one

who followed. the Lord, and nominally his influence was given in that direction.

(uetion) Yes, he provoked. tkx to anger the Lord. Qou of Israel because

of all his fathe' ha done. Ahaziah was the son of Jezebel. It would seem

('Lute evident kthat thou"h his lather had. given him is na'n', Ahaiah, which



means "Jehovah has taken hoe" and tht h' was nominally a follower of Jehovah,

'avin a nan' that had. the very woru$ "Jehovah" as part of it, yet in his

personal life and attitude he was influenced more by his mother who was openly

followin" Baal. That Ahaziah was worshipin Baal and. prov&kin the Lord to

anger as Ahab had provoked Aim to anger. Ahaziah probably was not nearlyai

effective instrutn doin wrong as Ahab was, but in his actual

actions, his actual viewpoint he proably was wosp. So if you vPrage it up

yon rt pretty rvi.ch the sane as his father. I do not remember any case where

it actually tays that Ahab worshipped Baal. He may sometime hve gone through

a from of worshipin Baal, but he was oo good a oliticn with three-fourths
_, f,

of his land. at least r4r following Jehovah to n± announce himself as

a real fo1 lower of Baal. I don't think it is hardly

Baal worship.

(<uestion) Sixteenth chapter of I Kings? Yes, well he cert±nly permitted

his wife to worship him and he certainly may h ye gone through some forms of

worshjain him, but we have other inications that he claimed to follow Jehovah.

We have to take them altogether. He did give his son a name of Jehovah, in the

name. We
wculu.1of

co'rse, have other inátances to look at. Rather than go ahead

and. summarize them now, I think we shall mention them as we come to them.

(C'ijon) Let's go ahead and look at the other things as We Come to

them. Let's go x on to the life of Ahab. 'Ie could take half an hour ndw to

check each Dartinular thing in the life of Ahab that bears on this particular

qiestion. Let's do that rfter we get through the life if we hr.ve any mo'e

cuestions in mind. Maybe they we can do it in much quicker time than if we go

were to do it now. I appreciate any (nestions or any statement mode here.

lai to h"ve you do it. Don't take anythin I say. Take what the 3ible says.

In this particular incident I'm giving you my conclusion f am a survey of the

whole material. Maybe my conclusion is wrom. I can't prove it by just one

verse. To' have to lock at all the verses, and. I think it would be easier as w

o ktrx through it to look at it as we go alon' rather than to go aheaci. and pick
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out the verses right now. It does not particularly effct our mad purpose

which is the st'iiy of the rlation of Ujah to this great menace of th Baa).

worship which was securing th upper hand in Israel and which if t1ings haa

cntinued as they wer. would have been the aominant iliiun Un

do'italy within at least a g.ne-at1on or two weth.r Ahab openly ollowed it or

not. It woula. hv becc"'e so. Whether Ahab in his heart was one wo was

anio'is to srve Baa). and to follow him, or whether Ahab was one w1o was rather

indifferent, at least wishy washy, in religious things but was led. 'along by his

wife in this matter and hs real interest was

Elijah's wk was to reach the whole land. rather

than to particularly to reach Ahab. Now on this particular point don't want

to take much time because it is aicie f om our main theme which id to see

how Elijah worked, but I just call attention to one other iassage to bring in

n connection with this. Chanter 21, verse 29, "The Lori said to IEli jth,

do you see how Ahab humbles himself before me'? Because he humbels hims&lf before

me, I will not bTin the evil in his day." That would certAñly ot sould

like a irofess.d follower of Baa).. He might occassionally hav'' goAe throigh

a form of zr±!± worshipin Baa]. . He might have done that in the land which

w'id bt eo,i a tro-m.endous to the 'Baal worshiT), bi-it he w, s at least nomi1nally a follow r

of the Lord or such a passage as this would not br here.

(Cuestion) No, there is nothjn whatev.r that is all right with Ahab.

Nothing cud. was all right, but I n sayinr that as far as Ahab's ontward attitude

is concerned, he was a follower of the Lord. He may have done much more harm

than he would if he would become openly a follower of Baal. I 'Im not excusing

him in any way. I'm jsut trying to e what the situation is.

(Que tiun) Yes, when the Lord had cast out before the children of Israel.

His wife was forowin the Phoenicians who hadn't been cast out, w o were ther'-

in t northern part of the country following Baa) There are two different
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aspects and. Ahab rave in to all of them. He gave in to some extent to Baal to

some extent to God, and to some extent to the calf worship as you find in verse 22,

The Lord doesn't say to Ahab, "I will destroy you because of you a'e a Baal

:orship, but he s,ySi "I will destroy you because of the provocatin that you

provok me to anger and made Israel to sin." Now this is, as say, aside

fxxx from the point. There are a good many verses that while it nay be that w

don't have the full proof, but maybe we have, but the bi thing tht I try to

'mphasie all the time is do not reach a ccnêliision from one vers on any

cuestion. Get the full to-aching of Scripture on any uestion, and. no matter one

verse teems to be, check it up wth other verses and get the whole teaching.

Never draw from an inferenc of one verse certainly, or even from a infer'nce

f om many. But take all your words and your statements and. jut thrm together.

Now if I had known it would provoke this much discussion at this oint, I would

have tried to refrain f om passing j"d:ment on Ahab at this Doint imply because

it is an incidentl side point rather than the xx vital thin wc are interested

in. Ahab wax wicked, he was evil, he was doing wrong. If his policy had continu

the Baal worship would have become doninant in Israel. Of tht we SIre certain.

That we can be as lutely sure of.

Now I did incidentally here draw an inference that Obadàh , it could not

be saidfeared the Lord gratly if he had been governor of the ho'se of-1

.hab had Ahab been openly a Baal worshiper. That was too much of aA inference.

Let us cast that aside as a very slight point anyway.

The thing we are interestd in now is what is Elijah going to uo? Ahab

is an important instrument, but he is only an insturment. It is the nation as a

who'e that is vital. Can the nation be protectd from the tremendous danger of

Baal worship that is coming in? So this man Oadiahwe are told.,is overnor of

the house of Ahab, and yet we are told that he wone who fears th Lord

greatly. Je are told about Oba.diah that when Jezebel killed the prophets

of the Lo'-d, Obadiah took ±kx a huidred prophets ana hid them in two caves, fifty



in a cave and fed. them with bread and. water. Bred and wter here doesn't mean

them he put them on a starvation diet. What it means is that he gve them

food to eat and water to drink. I think that is a fair

it inference from the context, but the account is that Oh4iah is

ere praised for his good act which he did in keeping alive some of the prouhets

in the midst of persecution. Ahab says to Obadiah, "Go into the 1d

all the fountains ad all the brooks se if you
c4

find -any

grass to sve the horses and mules so that we don't lose all the basts. This

is a rather verse to unth'rstand if you live here in Delaware i-i th eastern

pt of the TYnited States where ther. is always rlenty o±' atir for horses

and mules to drink and t0 grow the grass for them t0 eat. 'n fact here it is

too a_--L-p: ttxiixx& there is too much water I think,as a ru r-, and it rather

hart to imagine a situation like this. Thit I remember visiting i Colorado

once in a valley there in Colo'-aao and visiting a farm there and ws very much

mpreszed with hearing them say, "We don't know what to do. Our s ream has gotten

low that we hardly hay. w ter enough for our horses t0 drink and w- are., i-oing to

have to get rid of these horses that we need ecw.ise we haven't enii :ater

for them to rin." It is a very real situation in some parts of the United

State s that you h' ye to watch out to et enough water to keep your domestic

animals alive. You may have eno'1 for the peo le to keep them fom dicing

from thirst but it k it takes a lot more water to keep the anira1s alive.

Ahab here is trying to save some of the horses and ules because

natuEafly the people would drink before the horses and mules. So hey divided

up and Ahab went in one direction ad Obadiah another hunting for krass. There

mit b a little grass or a place in one of those valleys in that rather dry

land of Palestine. They say Palestine is about the size of Marla4.. When you

ear that it makes you think hat a little country for all these tLngs to take

lace. But when you look at Palestine, it is much more really than the actual

s'irfacA area which it suggests because it is so cut up with hills and valleys

that there are all these different sections nut off from each othe that it would
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take years and years to see a f iaction of what you need to see

to thvoughly know Palestine. There is tremendous variety in the land. It is

pretty hard to spy that here or there you might rind a little plce tht

would have a lot of grass and. a nice little stream flowing down it and. so'ething

that wo'ild be a real help in saving at least the horses and mules tat belong

to the king's establishment. So Obadiah is going one way and Ahab going the

other and fl of a sudden Ohadiah looks up and he sees Elijah. He
&robablY

had only Sefl ±ZIXX Elijah once before in his life. Only on day he had

seen Elijah stand in thkins court, but that day had impressed its If on his

mind vividly, and Oad.ah remem ered what Elijah had looked like and he rernemberea.

how EliUah was dressed, lie remembered the whole situation vividly. He remembered.

what he had said and he knew how it had been fulfilled and he knew that now

they were looking for Elijah, liunting everywhere for him and the k ng was goi

to kill him when he could possibly get his hands on him. ahab had. probably said

repeatedly, "If I can just get my hands on him, I'll tell yo" what T'11 ao that

fellow." And Obadiah took the king at his word and thought that
w9

what the

k ng would do. He would immediately kill him. Ahab probably neverthoughtof

actually killing Elijah immediately as he laid his hand on him, but he might

try to work in that iirection, but he didn't have the power to do sch a thing

immedit.ly. Israel as pretty much of a constitutional monarchy. It was not

an absolute monarchy. The king had tremendous power but absolute pwer. And.

±x±xx in a situtation like this, it would hve provoked an ixx insurrection

to have immediately without discussion kill Elijah aftr all that was known and

thought of Elijah throughout the land. in this situation.

At any rate Ohadia.h took what Ahab had said at his word. Obacjiah though+

Ahab gould immediately kill Elijah if he would get a hold of him.
I
ere he

saw Elijah; he knew him; and he fe'l on his lace, and he said, "Are you .y lord,

Elijah?"

And he said, 'I am. Go*, tell my lord, IF-re's Elijah." And Obad.iah Was
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xx filled full of fear.

He said, "What is my sin that you are oin to xx cause me to he killed?

You want me to go arid do this aria then you leave me holaing'the bag. I: to go

and tell the kirig that here is Ilijah? The k ng has huritd in every nation emiw

and. kingdom. F has asked people- everywhere fzx if he is there aria has iven

an oath that if they were hidin'" Elijah.that doesn't mean of course that

in all these ot]er countries that they wer positively x±i searhin for

Elijah, but it means that the representatives of i Ahab came aria cane to the

court and said, "Are you hiding Elijah? r master wants to know. He wants to

ct a hold of Elijah and he wants to know if you are hiding. They would say,

"No, a'bsoliit.ly Elijah is not here. We are not protecting him. Thre is nothing

we are do!-,g to try to keep him from you. We are friends of yours. We are

not your enemies. If Elijah were up here we would turn him over to you."

That mean they woulLi me a search and look for him necessarily, but

it meant that as far as they knew he W' S not there and. they were not definitely

hiding him. So he says, "He has sent to evry country around aria asked them

that if you there, and made them swear that they were not hiding you, and

,tow you say to and tell my lord that here is Elijah. I kriow what will happen

as soon as I an .-one." He believed in the miraculous power of God. He said,

"The minute x I am gone, th. spirit of the lord will lift you up and carry you

away. When I come back, Ahab won't be abl to find, you and he will get pretty

angry with me for sending him on a wild goose chase, telling him that Elijah is here

and you won't be here at all and he will kill And he said, "'I thy servant

fear the Lord from my youth. Haven't you

heard. how I, when Jezeb,l was kiilling the prophets of the Lord andas dangerous

o have anything to do with on' of them, I hid a huridr'd of them and kept them

alive' and it .." s cult, an expenxe to him to provide food even though it was oy

bread arid water for a hundred people. It was quite an eYpenzc and. cuite an

output or this man Oadiah. H had done all this for th cause of the Lori, and



and now Ujah is oing to send him to his atkx death. by asking him to go and.

oy bhre is lijah, and just doing that," he said, "will bring m to my dath."

So Elij on him. He said, "As t. Lord of hosts lives before

r}o I stana, will surely show myself to Ahab today. " Obadi was a follower

of the Lor). and on who trnstd the Lord .na on who srv.d Him, on. who tried.

to oey Him, but he wasn't ready to t--k" the word of "rod's prophet and go ahead.

and do it. h, had to have oath tat h' wouldn't he left holding the bag. So

ijah swore to him anu. then Ohad.iah went and told Ahab and Ahab came to meet

Elijah.

Now we have the meeting between the two men, and you nétice hat Ahab

sala to hi immediately, "Art thou he t)-fit troublest Israel?" That is what they

will always say if you stand for the Lord. in an effctive way. They will say

you ar a trouble maher. 'Ycu are the irson who is causing dist'irhne in the

land. If only you wo-'ld. keep quiet, we could just quietly go along with the

Baal worship and. we would have perfect peace and therc would be no difficulty.

Ev.rythin would. be so lovely if you would. just stop this business of talk ng as

if these religious "iatt.rs rally mttered. It's a nice thing to to church and

it is a good thing to sport the proraxi of the church and all that, but you

don't want to be too relirjous. That is "bad.. When you get so religious thk

r-" get excited about it, why that i troubling zie counr, making

disturbance in the country and you are the one who is troubling 1srael,

But y.x liJah answered and gave the true situation. He said, "I have

not troubled. IsraL.ou and your father's house have troubled Israel, you and.

your whole family , You have forsaken the commandment of the Lord, and. you have

followed Baal. You ks are doing what the B±bx Baals want done. You are

gradually turning the country over to them, letting Jezebel advance her control.

You are taking the country a.'ay from servin- of God. Iou'e the one who has

troubled Israel even though you are a nice s'ive ge who treats

eferybbdy very sweetly and not caring if they are servants of God. or o Baal,



and are ready to sign all the creeds and dec1re what a true follower of

Jehovah you are only you don't think we should make too much fuss about the

matter of worship. If someone wants to call it Baal worship, you do not interfere

with them and recognize that they may be just as good. aperson as you are.

I remember when I was in seminary, we had a man brought in in Princeton

Seminary, I noticed ixx even in those days, they brought in a man who gave a

few lectures in missions. The seminary ''as running accurse in missions. He was

a man like 4hab, a man who was a good friedd with all parties, anu never

appossed any of them except, of course, the ones who made trouble. So our

prsident of the seminary who zu taught the course in missions invited this man

in to teach the course. I remember how the man said about his college in India

of which h was president. He said, he thold us abuut the faculty . They h..d

udhists on the faculty, and they had Brahmans on the faculty ana so on. HaNx

Someon said, "How large a per cent of the faculty is Christian?"

"oh,' he said, 11 about a third.

"Well," he said, itwdo you have in a Christian college professors on

your faculty who are not Christian?"

ti heasaid, of our non-Christians are our best ones.' That w's

jS idea of what a Christiah is. "Some of our non-Christians are

our best Christians." In other words these men followed Buddha. They were

Brahs. They followed heathen religions, but their character . s better than
people

that of some of our who nominally Christians. They were their best

Christians eVen though they didn't claim to be. Well, of course, that is not a

Christian in any sense if he is an enemy of God, even though he has a lovely

characht°rs. He said, professors there who are not Christians wo id

hate terrifically to leave our faculty because they like the Christian influence

so much. They are so devoted to the 'eneral Christian type of characer that

they wouldn't think of lavin." So it semed to me Ui t that was douot&ess

the attitude of Ahab here. He wa,s very sweet to everyboiy,4This m w prsiden t
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of the mission there :ho had the non-Christians and the Christians there and. said

at we must all co-oprate and all work together and kxx5ux nevr get excited

hbout anything. Well, of course, you -.iill get far more better character from

the Christian people than from any other. The question isn't what you hve

now but what you will get to eventually. That is what matters, and. the non

Christian is moving i- the direction of trouble and sorrow and suffering even

though at present he appears txx to be nicer man than the other. e.-e

Now here is lijah who brought o this terrible drought, the man who has

made tro'ble in the la:--a. Here is Ahab, the lovely gentlemen , a friend of the

Jehovah worshipers nnd a friend of the Baal worshipers. But Elijah said to this

lovely -gentlemen, I hen't troubled Israel, but you ana your father. You

have forsaken the cammandeM$ of the Lord, and you are turning theland over to

3aal. ":Wxx

Now you can imagine this man whom Ahab was going to kill, this man who

was just a man out of the desert, no standing, no family, no leadership, no

eleCt"d position in the land, he turns to Ahab, and he said, "Send and bring to
fri

Israel to Mount Carmel the orophets of Baal, 40, and the prophets of the bv~400.Bringallthese50leadersintheBaalworship."hesaidtobringti

them, these friends of Jezebel. He s.-id, "Bring them aM all the children of

Israel to Mount Carmel."

Well, you think that Ahab would wonder what was the id'a of his asking

him to have this great gathering at Mount Carmel and. bring all these people there

and gather all thesA prophets of Baal who were so busy presenting their new

advanced teaching. I hadn.'t fully seen the light yet, of course. I ha--,.It P, one

the whole way yet, but I can see that they a re ix doing good in the and.

Now why should they leave their good. work in order to come up

to omt Carm,l?to meet you? We don't want a disturber like you. Put him in

orieon here. Well, Ahab couldn't do it.bcause .lijcth w s in a positicu her

where Ahab aian't aare treat him that way. He was in a position here
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killej positive in his opposition to Ahab now. e11 must by sympathy gradually

get Elijah into a situation where he could destroy his influence, and where he

can turn he peonle against him ind then he can kill him. Rip-it now he can

not do that. Elijah is in a position here where he can stand p and. face

the king. Obadah wasn't a good eno'11 politician to se that, but Ahab was

and Aho realized this and immediately does as Elijah saId. Ahab knew that if

killed Elijah the next thing might be insrection that would throw him f omn

his thon. In this situation xtx: 3

once t the reople in prosDerous conditions again and then he can do anything he

wants. Right now they are concerned about getting water. They are concerned

about the gtting the land to normal prosperity again and if he d&-troys this

throu Elijah, it will be the end of his kingdom.

So Ahab gathers all the people of Isrnel. That XuZx doesn't mean,-of course,

tht everybody came, but a great many came from all over the land. The wvd

is sent out tb all the kingdom, "Come up to xkixxx Mount Carmel. The

king ha-: sent the Droclamation. There is going to be a great meeting up there.

Come up there and you will see Elijah this man who caused all this trouble. He

is going to be there, and the king is going to be there. You come up and you

will se what is going to ha-,)pen and you will find, a olution to this drought

m)roolem.
" So the king came, Elijah cane, and a multitude of the people came.

It must have tcken a while for this happen; that is, at lcast a few days to get

word. out to the kingdom, to get the people there. We are not told the details

but the meeting is arranged and. the neyt verse has them there.

(eusticn) No, the people were not actively behind it, but they woula come

with at least a hope. So the king allowed time alone to singly kill him and.

an end to him. Then if the .c drought continued., it wo'il be pretty

dangerous for Arab. If h gives enough rope to Elijah that Elijah can show

t at he cannot do anything a:out it, then the people will lose interest in Elijah.
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But right at this point, he has got to give him a chanc*. He could possibly

liave killed him secretely but Ahab and Ohadi.thi certainly didn't go off all

alone. The king d&dn't go off one direction and Obadiah the other, just the two

en huntins- for grass. They had a lot of people with them. There ws a big crowd

of pople around seeing this happen. These people all hare knew what Elijah

had said. and they knew who- was Elijah and. they don' t know Dut that l1jah 'iay be

an i"roostr. At least in this t-rrlfic situation he has got to }iave a chance to

prove himself. So the king gives him a chance to prove himself. The king
44 dro1*

figures if he can thus get rid. hthen he will worry about what with

liJah. Right now it is the drought. T'e k ug is rady to talk pretty bluntly

against Flijah; he is ready to try to throw all thex±x blame on Elijah in

his talking so if ther.' is any zx chance that lijah can cure the drought,

you cafl h sure Elijah is going to have a chance to do it before anything will

he cione against him.

So the next verse has them on Mount Carmel, a big crowd of the people there,

0ro3ably some of them like Obadiah, zealously anxious that the worship of the

Lord be made dominant in the land, zealously anxious but not enough iutrestto

risk their own (lives for it, but in their hearts zealously nxieus. Probably

sore of them are zealous followers of Ba al zealo'isl anxious to put an

end t0 this worship of Jehovah. 3ut the great mass of them probly are indifferent.

They are tremndously excitd because they knew the aoori that is ahead. They have

pro' bly seen friends die as a result of the dro'it o_nci they have loot a grrat

part of their prosperity. They are In a very laa situation. They are tremenuo'isly

excited to get a solution to the present disaster. But to this religicus problem

they are rather indifferent although extremely interested in it and anxi.us to

know what the tiith is. So Elijah facws them and he says, "Now long are you

gon to halt between two thpInions(' h said, "If Jehovah is the god, follow

Him, but if Baal is, follow him." e says, "What is the idea of your taking in

different attitudes and. saying, 'Oh, well, maybe it doesn't matter. Maybe
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Jehovah is the God; moybe Baal is the god. Let's give 'M so-e water; that's

what we want. Let Is go ahead and develop our families and. take care of our

hones and. have a gooa wife and. enjoy ourselves. Wh get excited about these

matters.'" He said, "If Jehovah is the Goa, follow Him; if 3aalis the 'ou-,

follow him. Whatever is right follow it and don't take this inciiifrnt attitude.

The oeople didn't answ'r word. They just listened to himThey got indifferent

as far as h could see. That s the situation. We get a goodnany facts

when we o out in Christian work. It's a great thing to stand in a church ani

nour your hart cut, trying the neople. to take a stand for God and have a few

say, "I'm goig to st-an for G0,Thrt wasvery good. That was

very pic-asant what yo' said, .na they walk out 01 the church and the go off

an you have no indication wntever that it made the last difference with

their attitude. It is a great relief after that o go out and. Drf'ach on the

street..a You speak on the street and. the people citrier walk on past or they stop

and when they stop they either stay and. listen or they uon't . You can see at

least that some effect is beng made at least by the way they listen as they

stop. Her- the peonle seem indiftrent. They just aon't say oything. They

ar ''iiøt. There is no action. So-eth.ng has got to he done to proauce action.

('ie ticn)Yes, those are f ctual oue tions for whicn ,no- answers must be

ton-ii in this chapter. Therr is absolutely no other evidence anywt-ere. We have

no light on this situation in Chronicles. e nave no inclination iiany other

vers's otn.r than in this cnapter. Any s ecitic ottement in this chapter in

relatica to that must be given its full w'-ighing out yox ft if yo u don't hve

an nswer to some o tr- pro siems you just don't know. You have to co1j-cture

where there is not aefinite nistorical information. Here lijah said., "Gt all
kp 1,

Isral tn iQL1et3 oi Baal, 14.50, an the prophet of the -+)0 o

at at table. 'Who eat at JzeDel's tablet The 400 c the' rroaets or

th 0 aro Thets at 3a1 or all ' 0 ci trpnT \T-l1, a- a :!atr ci fact sone of

'.a're -rc all t time, ana son ot inca cii' at a iernt places
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tr;ln to lvaace t.e al wcrsrtp ana ororahl all of them wo'ilcj at at

tab 10 oo r. . -lso pernar t means tt "Pat at ez1' o1e"

an at :11 t" -t they at at Jeeb1's tai. That is to say it is

term which is possibly not to b t'J:en in literal as of ±± sitting 3..own

t1i at which she ate but in the nearly literal saise :2 c"cnrin' theirtheir

'isn:ce in th'- :orovisic that she aaae for th'r. y table for .hich

e e1 pail the cost wculd. be Jeebo1t: co:lse neatly i these were

scntt'rt thrc'io'h the land. nerhaps wmr rrciivini their support fror Jezebel

they co'lcl e spoken of as eatinr' at Jez'bel's t ble. So what tII exact

sitation w, imal:- '.r not toL. She was .uporting them at any rate

'.hmther they were actually th'-re with her. Now he says a little further that

the prophets o± Baal are 450 men. Now ther are many eplanations to that

and. which .jc'ilcl be true to do this. Perhaps Jezebel mKxtx said, "I would et too

lonesome back here ifall the prophets went. It 5O stay here with me and

tho other 450 can o. But Jezebel said that these men .iere busy. They re

at thir task. Pehaps they had two orders of prophets

Perhaps the prophets f Baal were the leaders in control and the prophets of

the grove were the helpers and assistant and when he speaks of bringing them he

names tb whole bunch, whet he here described his standin against them he merely

mmnttons the ones who were in prominent position, the prophets of Baal of 450

men. PerlaDs the other 400 were assistants who were with them but who wre not

considered ipportant enough to mention in this great situation. You mention an

enuirirati°fl for aifferent pose. Now Wfl you look ot it f on a differet view

point. Back in lP0 there wo a bi, dispute between the North anti the South.

The. North said, "When you fi ure up how many Co tgressmen you are to hve, every

an who has a vote should be counted foI Congress, but when you

fire 'io how the tares should be divided, mv.ry human being should he fiired

in proportion for the arrangement of the faxes." The Southerners said, "No,

when it comes to Congress every human being hould b e co"nted, but the thousand.s

f
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of slaves clown here don't have any property when it comes to taxation. They

shouldn't be counted; you should arrange the taxes according to the number of

individuals." So they had. an opposite view. They wanted count the whole

number br one purpose and to count only the white people for the other purpose.

Well, you could read the statement then that in a certain city in the South

there are a hundred thousand poeple and you could read. the statement that there

are four hundred thousand people, and both statements might be perfectly true

because one would be one method of enumerating and the other would be the other

method of enumeration.

In this case of the prophets of Baa]. it is a possibility that the 1+50 are

the leaders and the 00 the assistants but it is only a possibility. I wouldn't

advance it by any means as a corret interpretation. The others I mettioned

5)6ual possible.

(Q,tiofl) Verse 33 of 16..And Ahab made a grove. And here are the

prophets of the grove. Yes, I think so.
- I think it would be more

putt likely that it s was his wife's pet project because that is mentioned

there right after he took away Jezebel, the daughter of

the king of the Sidonians and he was doing everything for her. It was his pet

project in the sense that it w's a thing that would be please his,wife and. so

he was doing it for her. Now they are gathered here now and. here is Ujah

facing., you may say here is flijáh on one side and 850 men on the other.

that terrible? One man against 850. Somebody says, "No, no, you can't

count 850. 1+00 of them are just the assistants of the grove. There are just

14.50 standing against him. Well, it is actually great enough to just stand. against

1+50. And you are always safer to make your statement so it is absolutely safe

and nobody can say that you are exagerating.

I remember once when I was crossing the ocean I gave . sermon n the middle

of the ocean. In the course of my sermon I gave an illustration of the size of
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the universe. I zap spoke of their beink stars that were so far away that it

takes light one hundred. years to come here f om these stars. Since it takes

iitx light only eight minutes to come from the sun which is 92,000,000 miles

away you can imagine how tremendously far they are. I pointed out that God

controls this tremendous universe. When I finished the sermon, a man came up

to e xxdx , that is one inter.ting thing about preaching in the middle tf the

ocean, you never who is in your crowd and you have to watch your statements
IJ @because

And he said you could have made your statement stronger about the distance of

the st?rs. lie said that there are stars that are so f away that it takes the

light a thousand years to come here f om there. Well, .1 thought that's good,

a hundred years of light coming at that tremendous speed is far away so that

no human mind could possibly grap it. Now if i said a thousand years, it doesn't

make the figure any bigger. It's no easi*er to grasp a thousand years than a

hundred. My figure showed the tremendous size of the universe and it shows it

just as effedtively as if I said. a thousand years. But iuppose I had. said a

thousand years and he had come up and siai, "Oh, you're absolutely wrong. The

universe isn't any wh.'r hear as big as that. The furthest star away it only

takes a hundred to--utxii ocome from. That would sound as if My illustration

was absolutely worthless, the universe wad pretty small after all. So it seems

to me that it is always wise to make your figures such that you can be safe and

even if your illustration could be made stronger by a little exageration which

might be exageration after all, avoid the exakeration.

Dr. Busvell was telling me about a college which was ad. vertising and he

said that in the adverttisements Inxtks of this college which was getting a

start quite a few years ago, they advertised in magazines to get Christian people

to go to this college and they gave the most untrue statements about the

standing of their college tzx and the work it was doing it. They went way
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beyond any fact. Dr. Buewell felt that great harm was done in this sort of

misrepresentation on the part of people advancing this Christian institution

and. he wrote to the president of it and he rzmbidat remonstrated and. suggested

that it would be better to tell the truth in the advertisement rather than to

give untr*ue statements and he said that from that time on they m* cut out

the unth1C statements rind they gave the definitely true statements about the

college. They gave them in a very strong terminology but they were difinitely

true statements and. the college got just as much support. People were talked

into it just as much as they had before. The college didn't lose anything by it.

The true statements were just as effective as the tremendously exaggerated ones.

i think that in this case maybe there were 850 there. Maybe there were only

14.50. But if there was any reason that if you said. 850 they could say there

were only 11.50, they could say that that was an exaggeration. Some of these

prophets didn't get there. Akñ, lijah was doing very wisely in givitg a ttgure

which he was sure was in the area of absolute certainty. He said, here

alone. I'm the only prophet of the Lord here and Baa1s prophets are 450. Here

is one against 11.50. Now you certlinly aren't afraid of one man against 1150.

Give me a chance to present the truth and let's see whether the number of men

counts. Let's wee the distorted idea some people have deinocrac is right,

that the majority is always correct, that if you count noses, you have the truth.

Here is only one against 1+501 Which is right, the 14.50 or the one? Let1s find

the truth here. Let's make a fair teat. It was an argument that was

to make the people stop, any of them who had the idea, lets kill this man,

he's ax a disturber, he's a man who makes trouble, he is just one man against

1+50. Give him a chance to say his say and see that t±x happen4s. So it was very

wisely spoken whatever the full number of peo le ther" was, whatever the situation

was and it was to put the people into a mood. to see what would happen. We'll

find out some more tomorrow.

We are look ng at the great wita*ss of l1jah. Under this theme we have
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already noted. the situation for the witness. 1ijah could have gone out on

Mount Carmel and there could have faced a few prophets of Baal or even a great

many perhaps and. could have had. a great proof given there of the supremacy of God.

and very few people might have heard of it. But this .4*m great witness that

he made there on Mount "armel had. abundant preparation in advance, the lonj

period of the drought and the announcement by the king himself calling on the

people to come went all through the .and, and the people were familiar with the

fact that something wu of importance was just ahead.. It is very harmful ftx

to Christian work to arouse the expectation of something harmful that is just

ahead. and then have nothing happen. It is too much of a preparation when there

is nothing especially to prepare for and it is not good.

I remember a young minister who began taking Iexz-rt1r sensational

subjects for his sermons. He was in a college town and he

gave a sermon on "The Preacher who Lost His Head. at a Dance" and it was on

swho brought to Herod the head. of John a the Baptist. The

subject was a misrepresentation of the subject if which he was going to discuss.

He said that when he announced this subject in this co'lege town, the college

students thronged in. They had a great crowd there that night. He felt that

something really was accomplished by his message that night, but he felt that

over the period of the next few weeks and months, the attendance was much lower

than it would have been if he gotten people there ----- under a mis

understanding and have them disapointed. Some sort of a ballyhoo that brings

in is fine if you have something worth their coming for and if you don't it is

pretty apt to backfire and to have the wrong results. In this ease there

was the preparation made and that for which it was made was well watth it. The

people got there and there was a great aecassion. Here again the two were

necessa. The great event on Mount Cannel alone would have accomplished something,

but nothing to what it did accomplish with this preparation which aroused the
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the interest of the whole nation. The tremendous interest by the 1'-J.'-h&

drought and the announcement of the king put the people ready to listen but

would have not amounted to anything if something was not g yen to them that was

worth listening to. S0 it took the elements. All too often we find that people

who are connected to one of two necessary elements of some phase of Christian

work inking that their's is that which is important and the other doesn't
Both

matter a bit. TkRtxixxmay be tremendously vital and it is important to have

s. element Now we are ready for the preparation.

The great crowd of people have come and the prophets of Baal are standing

there on the one side and Elijah is all alone on the other, So Elijah p

proposes an impossible1challenge to them. Something which he would have been

extremely foolish to have..rn.ed proposed had it not been the direct coniand

of God to him in this case, and he had no doubt whatever about it. There are

two people who are proposing supernatural and miraculous tests when they do

not have a direct certainty, a real call of God, to do that particular thing.

Elijah had. it here. So he called upon them for this impossible task. Each of

them was to take a bullock arid under the bullock they were to put food but no

fire there. Then they were to call on their lord to light it. So all clay

the prophets of Baal called on Baa], to strike fire to thir altar. They leaped

on the altar and Elijah mocked them end said. cry0ioud.,_ for he is a god. Eith,r

he is talking or he is pursuing or he is on a journey. erhaps he is asleep and

must be awakened-how beneath the dignity of a representative of God to ridicule

the people this way, some would say. Some would say that it was utterly wrong

for him to lower the tone of his message in this way. I think there are

circumstances where it certainly it is wrong for the minister to do that which

beneath the dignity of his calling, but I think that that is something which i

-.elated to the circumstances and tb the situation. And in this particular

situation the thing that Elijah did was just the thing that would bring the

result. You notice that he didn't do it right away. He didn't do it in the
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the morning. They had been trying for some time and having no results so lijah

began to he this ridicule upon them. It was a situation where the people

were just ready to receive it and where they would see *bxt*.x force and

truth of what he waid. rather than to have it said with the lack of dignity of

the attituae.

(Question) You mean that we are not told. Well, we have m so many

things that the Lord specifically tells us. It would seem very strange that the

Lofdhadn't given him an indication. The lord did tell him to come back to the

land.. The Lord told him to go and meet Ahab. That we are told. As to what

he was to do when he met Ahab, it is true, that we are not specifically told

that the Lord. said that this is the way to do it, but in view of all the other

things that were directly told him and in view of the fact that he had nobody
t

,lee 'iving this jarticular ttx challenge at ioula time in the whole

Bible, it seems to e that we are justified in the conilnsion that this was a

definite and direct command of god. Certainly it would have been a very fine

thing for Paul to have done when he was on his missionary journey. It would

have been a fine th1nIfor Daniel to have done in order to show the supremacy

of God over the gods of Babylon. There are dozens of times when it might have

been done if it were the standard way to do it, b t there is only time in all

the Scriptures when it occurred.. And the reason for that must be one of two

things. It must be that lijah was a man who had particularly

mind and thought of something that nobody never thought of before or after, or

else it must be that God was lc'ading Elijah in this particular situation to do

this extremely un'sua]. thing. That is the way it impresses me.

(Ouestjon) I do not think so. (Question) I think so, yes. That is

I wouldn't say that the lord definitely in each particular case told the man

that this particular thing was to be done, but I would -say that in such cases

he has in a good. many cases told the man just what to do and the man has lived

so directly in the presence of the lord that the Lord, can guide kim with his
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eye rather than with the necesiity of a direct words But he was acting under

the direct guidance of Qod in what he did. I think that this would be necessary
Li91

in those cases if they were true prophets. To think th~k a prophet-" a
21

human being but can cal]. a lion out and pray fur that and the lord will honor

his prayer hardly seems reasonable.

(Question) Very good. I can a±uyxx do these things Zt I& word "At

hy word" perhaps might be interpreted in such a way as to not .ean that it was

a direct command. but that seems to be kkm the most natural way to interpret it

But "at i thy word" would mean that it was a specific command. AM*

the pxkzx phrase could be interpreted more generally, but I think that it is very

likely that it is a specific command.

Now continuttg with the challenge which was given and appreciate having

this point challenged. You cannvt read the cripturee and simply take the words

exactly as they stand and nothing more. Th. purpose of the Word is to pres eit

ideas and you have to compare Scripture with Scripture and. get the teaching, and

consequently yo- have to make inferences but we must distinguish between our

inferences and that which zKx is very clearly stated in the Word. Always do that.

We must always distinguish and. we must be ready to challenge our inferences with

those of anyone else and. to discuss
them1

ThM-+e to put them on the sane level

as something that is very clearly stated in the Scripture.

Now as I say it isn't just the bare words of Scripture that is God's Word.

You canget the bare words tontradict each other. lou have to get what the

words are intended to convey and that has to be gathered in the light of the

context.

Now we have Elijah then standing here and ridiculing them and mocking them

in the time when the occastion was right for that sort of thing. He didn't start

with that. That was not Elijah's constant, habitual method of procedure but it

was the method of procedure that which right at this point where they had been

crying fi half a day to get their god. and had no success , the thing indicated
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not to win those men, but arouse in the people who were watching a realization

of the *r futility of the Baal worship. From that viewpoint it was adopted

and. desired. and therefore was the right thing to do at that situation. And so

jjJi has zEtx mocked here and. they have ' 1

not been able to stop the drought. Then, of coursenobody would mind the loss

of this particular . s0 i thought it was a very question as to the

taking of the

(Ceustion) I think that this complete Palestinian Relief Map would help.

Now you see the general situation on this map. Here is your Salt Sea with

Jerusalem fght up here and. here is your hill country going up and down here

xfxtig, with your plain out to this side and most of the activity of the

history is on this hill country, Judah clown here and Israel to the north. Here is

Sama.ria, ahab's capital, and then north of that up here you have Jezreel,

Ahab's summer palace, and then up here you have Mount Carmel which starts right

up here on this corner just above Jaiffa, which is in this little bay here. Mount

Carmel runs down quite a little distance here. Just where on this Carmelg

ridge it is hard to say. If it was further down this way, of course, they would

be too far from the Mediterranean Sea to bring salt water. It would h'v"

certainly been fresh water. The place where I went up Mount Cannel is right

n the end of it, right out over the Mediterranean Sea so I would naturally

think of that point when I think of that !L&IX mount, but it is a long ridge coming

down this way. Just where on th& ridge it is we are not told. We have mentioned

Megiddo before which is right here, right on the edge of Mount Carme]., right on

one of the ' ' from it. Well, it is somewhere on this ridge here and

as you see, you are in sight of the Mediterranean Sea which is not often mentioned.

in the Scriptures. bat was always not so very far from the events in Palestine.

Somewhere there near the sea but on the side of Mount Carmel away from the sea

so that you co'ldntt see the sea, robabiy not very fan down the mountain in a
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rather Alt place s the place *here the event occurs. And as you kx notice

you are quite a little distance from Jezreel. Lt would seem to be atleast

fifteen miles to Jezreel. Then it wasn't very far up there from Samaria, the

capital. (Question) It wouldn't be over 50 miles at the most that is if

you go fom the Dead. Sea straight across. Of course, you have to go up from a

place that is a quarter of a mile below sea level in altitude to a place a half

a mile above. So that it makes quite a distance. (Question) No, here is

Sidon; here is Phoenicia. (*nd. of class)

Before we go on with our consideration with it, perhaps we ought to mention

the assignment for (cut out)

This Baal crises as we notice is one of the greatest crises in the history

of God's w wrk on this earth. In this crisis there was at stake question

of the future of the witness to the power of the Lord. As the New Testament the

whole world lies in the evil one. Satan controls this old world, and yet in this

world which Satan controls ixi our Lord had sent a witness. H has not left

Himself without a witness but has prepared the way in order that in this wicked

world His Son should come to die on the cross and to break the power of Satan and

to make t± it possible that all before or since who believe on His name should be

born again through the blood of His sacrifice and should become children of

God. So in those days God was preparing the way for the coring of His Son and

He had set art Israel as His people through whom He was going to give His

divine offer, through whom lie was going to present His message to the wzrld to

psisp±sx keep alfive the belief in Hi5 power, His control, His plans, and. to prepare

the way for the coming of His Son. This great work was threatened by one of the

few most terrific threats in all history of the work of God. In the wor.d,, the

Baal worship which had come down from Tyre and had a good. start in the land. of

Israel and was threatening to overrun Israel and Judala, and so this is one of 4e

the four occasons in the entire Scriptural history in which God poured out a

great number of supernatural sets as an accompaniment to the work of His
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repr'sentatives in order to help them to= through this terrific crisis and to

keep alive the witness to God's truth in the world. We notice that it took two

types of men to do the neessary work as it does in all times, one who can do

both ipes of wvrk, or two men, one to do bach type. S0 we have liah , the

great witness of Xli jah which we are now looking at, k3 Elijah, a man whocame

with a terrific blasting force against the Baal warship, the man who came

in the power of the lord to declare the wickedness of this Baal. worship and to

call upon the people to destroy it. We noticed, however, that .Llijah did. not

ir4ply come and preach his tempestua]. , terrific message constantly and that was

the end of it. We noticed that fo r one thing there Wa 3 great wisdom used in

the times when he presented his message and the way in which it was presented.

We noticed that he occasion defeloped through the drought which Xli jah had

predicted which made the people ready to listen, which made the whole country

aware of Elijaix existence and interested, in what he had to say. We noticed

that the Lord caused the situation to develop to the point where the king

ahab, who was very hostile to Elijah, instead of trying to quiet Elijah's mouth

was placed in a situation where he considered it necessary to summon all the

people to come to the great occasion an Mount Carmel and to give Ilijah the full

change to be heard. There they stood-Xlijah axx on one side and 1+50 prophets

of Baal on the other, and it looked as if the one man would be overwhelied by
èpponents

the 1+50 .a.a. That is a far greater d.evergeance than we have today in America

when &wrwx modernists seem to be carrying the day and are sweeping tv*x

throigh our country. Certainly the divergeance between Christianity and

modernism is nothing like the difference be*een 450 to one, which it was on

that occassion. But one with God a majority if that one is truly surrendered

to God and ready to be used' as God chooses to use him. od, often chooses that

His representatives *+xx shall suffer death *o witness to H1 cause, that thr

shall undergo long periods of sacrifice and privation 4 t seemingly no re sutts.
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But on this occasion it was God's plan that lijah should be used in a wonder

ful way to make this great spectacle before the people in order to show in an

undeniable way that God. was the God. The people might feel inclined to follow

the Baa]. worship to win the favor of Jezebel, who would speak a good. word for them

to Ahab, who tried to be more or less neutral and. in the mIdle of the road..

Jezebel was the real rti supporter and pusher of the Baa]. worship. People

might desire to win Jezebel's favor by supporting the Baa]. worship. They might

dee ire the opportunity of clamoring to their lusts which was given by the Baa].

worship and was forbidden in the worship of Jehovah. They might desire the many

things that seemed more attractive in this life in the Baa]. worship than in the

worship of Jehovah, but Elijah we used. to show t in this tremendous way that

the Baa]. worship was untr.e and. the ends thereof were the ways of death and that

the worship of Jehovah was true.

So the preparation was made for this witness on Mount Carmel. The interest

0f the pople had been aroused, the people had been gathered, they are there, the

great exhibition is on, the priests of Baa]. are assembled to show that Bahl is god,

and. after they had tried. for many hours then Elijah ee4zeA the propitious moment

and mocks them and ridicules them and brings out in clear relief at the time

when such action can be effected, the fact that their god. is nothing. They

continue and have no success and finally at the time of the offering of the

evening sacrifice when the fullest possible opportunity has been given to the Baa].

worshipers to prove their ca*se(o one can say they didn't have every possible

chances, and. they havó failed. Then Elijah steps forward at the word. of the lord

and. in accordance with God's command to show that it was God's will to prove His

tiety and His power. So Elijah quietly summoned the people to come near. He

didn't need to-tr yell, to cry out, a quiet simply approach and. the word

of the lord were all that was necessary at this time. Elijah took the twelve

*tones and built ik up the altar and in order to make the test absolutely clear

that it was no trick, they poured these great amounts of water over the wood.,
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over the sacrifice, over the r±N xitg moat around it, and. then after all this is

k poured, then he prayed.

(Question) I don't want to distract our attention from the main point

we are trying to get across but it is a rather lthportant side point. I think

it would be worth taking about a minute. One could well take an hour, but I

think just a minute to point out .bout the bearing of it and for those of you

who had the course in the Pentateuch last year, this is for you, of course, a

real question. br the others who have not had the course in the Pentatebh, I

would. suggest that you do not concern yourselves particularly about this point not

a xcept to remember that it is a good question and raise it next year if any

of you have all the other matters before you which are related. to the problem

involved. But in. connection with the study of the critical theories of the

Pentateuch it is a very vital question, the centrality of the altar. The command

is given that they ought to worship at the one place. It does not say where but

we read. that in Solomon's time the Lord. placed. Wis name at Jerusalem, and

Jerusalem waS the place 1/4wre ck- to worship, and. the kings are condemned for

not taking away the high places , the places where they worshiped. Jehovah up

on mountainsxw and. hills away from Jerusalem. They are-zTw4ttztuIx criticised.

for that, even the best of them. And the critics say that the command had not

yet been given. As proof of that they clung to this case where liiah rebuilt

one of these altars up on the mountain, an altar on a high place of

the Lord which had been negleted. frsit- si nec many of the people in Israel had

turned. aside to Baal worship. L,tt Certainly in ordinary tifles God would have

forbidden the people to worship here at this altar, but at this occasion he built

the altar which ordinarily would be forbidden and they would be told to worship

at Jerusalem, and it is an undeniable evidence of the fact that the rules about

where they were to worship , and how they wdre to worship, and what the

ceremonial rules were, are as the Lord said the "Sabbath was made for man, not

man for the Sabbath." There may be a purpose in developing pfl s worship and
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adoration of ('rod, and in a crises like this they are laikxxgx laid. aside and

-
forgotten before

and. consequently lijah here does a worthy act building up the altar which

normal circumstances would be an unworthh act because of the enormous

cir1h1ó the worship should be concentrated at Jerusalem. Here the question

wasn't where will it be concentrated but will. there' be worship at ll. Here

the great scene was laid there on Mount Carmel and lijah built up the altar

fr this purpose. Now w I said. we could. spend an hour on this study. I think

what I have mentioned should be enough. Those of you who have the Pentateuch

Course doubCless got into it fully bhere. For the others just enough was said.

to show you that th're is a problem and you can whit until next year when you

have two or three hours for it in the Pentateuch Course.

So to continue with our pres nt matter of ttscusalon then. We are meeting a

situation here. As lijah draws near and. says, "Lord God of Abraham let it be

known this day that thou art God in Israel and that I am thy servant and that I

have done all these things at th word.." I pointed out in the beginning of the
has

discussion of the chapter last time that a man ka no opWaxt right to stand
hold

up before a great crowd and ixp a rattle snake to bite him in the haM,

and say, "Look it won't hurt me. There is proof that God is the true God."

God does not expect human beings to Jump out high buildings and expect Him to

prove He is God by helping them to land safely and all those other things unless

He gives us a specific command in the situation and therefore I felt justified

in1conéluding that God had. given liah a specific command. I did not recall at

the moment x when I mentioned it that in this verse here we have the evidence
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that he had given a specific command. In this verse as has been point ed out 9-' t

stated. But he says,MM "I have done this as Clod has commnded." At the word

of the Lord he is serving the Lord and, doing these things. In those days when

wix they did not have the complete revelation of God, God gave specific
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commands to people in *hys which he does today. So we have Hlijah doing these

things at the word. of God. Then the fire of the Lord fell and consumed the

burnt sacrifice and the wood and the stones and. the dust arid licked up the water

which was in the trench.,-far beyond what anyone would have any right to expect,

far beyond the natural course of nature as far as we can observe it. Now

whether God caused an intervention into His creation utterly contrary to 11

the principles of His established nature and caused a fire which ordinarily

is put out and quenched. by water to simply eat up the water, a fire which ordinarily

may make stone break bVt will not burn them up, should burn up the stones.

Whether He caused. that to happen or whether he prepared for this in advance by

having a particular sort of chemical there already which ii His providenc. would

be prepared to accomplish this pre.se thing at the precise tI'ie in accordance

with His desire. Which method God used we have no evidence of. It is absurd for

us to speculate on such a matter where we have no proof. It is interesting to

make hypotheses but wrong to donatize on it. The fact is that at this situation

God's prophet declared something would happen and. God aused. the thing to happen

and something which no one would have expected that a human being could do in

his own power. This combined with the truth of the message of Elijah and with

the righteousness of the liveeof the prophets of God was a testimony to the world.

that God was indeed. speaking tkiz through them and that they were dotrig these

things through His coim'and and. that God was indeed. the true God.. The people in

verse 39 drew from this situation the only true conclusion which could be dra.;wn

from it. When they saw it, they fell, on their face and they said, "The Lord,

He is the God. Jehovah, He is the God.." So the great test had been made, the

great witness of Elijah had been given. The people had been convinced that the

Lord was God. This you might say would break the badic of the Baal wvrship. In

itself it would not but I t would prepare the way for that purpose. I t

was a crucial, tremendously important first step.
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Now there were two more steps here which were vital. One of them was that

the prophets of Baal who had now been discredited should be tremendously

hindered in their coming work. o lijah speak ng in the word. of the lord

doubt' although it does not say so specifically here, told. them to take the

prophets of Baal and let not one of them escape. They took them and lijah

brought them down to the Brook Keshon and slew them there. Did lijah take these

450 men and himself personally slay everyone of them? There is ertbinly no

reason for thinking that, that he did that. It probably would take

a full day without a machine gun to do such a thing. It would take a tremendous

amount of energy and effort, and I think we are altogether justified in

considering that the people did. this under the direction of lijah. but in

this terrific situation these &5O men who were leading the people of Israel

astray, leading them into sin and wickedness and abotchery utterly forbidden in

the Scriptures, leading them into practices which would have meant the utter

end of their natural life. These people who were doing that were given that

capital punishment which is commanded for such terrific sin in the Scripture.

These 450 were killed there. I would hardly say that we would call this a

punishment so mush as a preventive measure, a means of cutting down their succeed

ing influence.

(uestion) That is a very good point. The commandment, NThou shalt

rxT41iyx not kill, thou shalt honor thy father and thh mother".

These commandments, we have to ask the estion, Are these commandments specific

things which are always to be done? Are you always to do everything which your

father and mother command and to put their desires ahead. of everything ,in life?

The Scripture says that "for this cause shall man leave his father and mother

and cleave unto his wife." Is that a csirt ilc.t*itx contradiction of the command,

"honor thy father d they mother?? The fact of the matter is that the

commandments are given in brief form zix and the great truth of which has to be

further worked out txxztattuxxzfx and explained in relation to a lot of other
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material contained in the Scripture. I suggest that is what they mean and what

the rr4ation is. We could spend a semester studying each one of these vt$ix

zt*x commandments with great profit. I wish each of you would do it

later on in your own private study.

But on that commandment , "honor th and thy mother," we mentioned it earlier

in this class, I believe, that there is a proper attitude, a proper relation

ship to the father and the mother which is not one of submission to their judgment

after one has reached. the age of maturity. It is an attitude commanded for

children. It is an attitude of respect, but an attitude of submission to anything

that is wrong. The Word of God comes first in ti4rx all cases.

Now we read the commandment, "Thot4halt not kill." Also we read that the

animals are given to us for food. Is-that a contradiction? Iou can'txkttx

eat the animals if you don't kill them first. They are commanded to kill them

for sacrifice. Yet lere is the commandment , "thou shalt not kill". "Thou

shalt not kill" is a very poor English translation. of the command. The ordinary

hebrew word, for "kill" is not used there and ±zxx it is -ziuir unfortunate

that it was I11tJrx so translated. The Authorized Version is a very excellent

translation but it has many extremely weak points in it. That is undoubtedly

one of them. Literally, the commandment Is, "Do no murder. It has nothing

whatever in it against killing animals for proper purposes or against carrying out

the commandment here in the ScHpture for capital punishment of sertain offences.

God would be need. a God of contradiction if He commanded us never to kill and

then elsewhere commanded us to kill. He does not do so. Re commands us not to

murder. Murder is a premeditated killing for private purposed of another individual.

It has nothing whatever to do with he attitude of a properly constituted state

or representative state dealing with an offence.

(Cuestion) There are several different words used wwx for killing.
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That particular word is only used, I believe, three times in the Old Testament.

There are tx two or three other words which have the general meaning of

but this specific word "to murder" used here in Exodus where you have the
p..

Ten Commandments q - - -i,

(Cuestion) lee, is the word. The process meant murder.

It is not the common word, but still it ts never used. as the punishment for

it j never used of an enemy in war tim;:it is nver used as

1t is a specific word and. is

, translated in our Authorized Version. Well now, I like to stop on these

side things. They are so interesting and important, but I'm very anxious to

gt the main point ac-ross we are studying.
method

This is a work which the Lord performed here, a 1.ø.sett-which the LOrd.

used in meeting this tremendous crisis. The method was the tremendous,

temoestous work which lijaiid, the sensational type of work, the work of the

great evangelist in arousing the attention of the people and in eoM-_
iYl CL.

proving to them t4 tremendous, sensational way the utter wrong of the Baa).

worship and. the truth of the teachings of the Scripture. This was the first

step of the work.

In this first chapter we saw that the great display that was given there,

the coming down of the fire. Then we have the killing of the prophets of Baa).

here, but there remains a great problem. If all this was done, and the drought

had. continued the people's unbelief in god's

He might have said, "The drought is part of god's plan

for He it have said. "It is pod's purpose in His wisdom."

We have no evidence that iz.xx tt is his plan to remove it at this time. Sometimes

we are faced. with situations like that in our Christian life. ometinee iwx a

nation is faced with situations like that. When, as in case, it is possible that

God is now giving the fictol7 over the crisis that has produced the great interest.

That,of
course, is a tremendous step forward for the Christian's testimony. In
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this case in this great crises here, the drought had been brought on specifically

as a witness against the Baal worship and now it w,-Is necessary that the drought

be brought to an end. So Elijah here 857 keenly the importance of this matter,

The drought must be brought to an end or the people's belief would not last.

The people will for get all about the fire and they will. think about the waste

of water used in the display and forget about tha fact that the fire cane down.

There would be nothing accomplished in that particular situation or very little

if the drought is not brought to an end. o we find nw that when this thing has

come, Elijah shows immediately his great faith in God. He says to .thab

"Get up, eat, and drink. There is a sound of abundance of rain." He says

to ab, "If you are going to have your supper, you had better have it right

away. Soon the rain will be pouring down. You had better do it inrediate]3r."

So Ahab turns himself to his meal, but E1IMh does do so. lijah wants to be

sure that the drought is flow going to come to an end. ere is a
tremendusy

important factor which has been the background up to this moment,, but now is

in the foreground. So Elijah goes up to the top of Camel and casts himself down

the earth and. puts his face between his knees and he says to his servant

( we hadn't previously heard that Elijah had a servant; we thought of Elijah as

a man all alone in the situation; here now we find Elijah had a servant) and.

Elijah says to the servant, "Go up and look out over the Me.iterranean Sea. "

And the servant goes up to the top of the hill and looks out and he comes

back and he says, "No, there is no rain. There is no sgn of anything. It is

just dry and parched and the sunshine shines down brightly an all that mass of

salt water there. There is no reason that the drought will come to an end."

Elijah says, "Well, go out and. look aain." AP keeps the poor servant

running up and down that hill seven times. Seven times he goes up and down that

hill before he -fixth finally sees any sign of rain. What was the purpose in

God's economy in doing this? What purpose did God have in keeping that servant

running up and down. Do you think that was specifically commanded of God like.-
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these previous things? We are not told it was; we are not told. it wasn't. We are

left to wonder about it, but certainly it would seem4tif Elijah knew of a

certainty that that drought was going to come o an end inside of 01 half an hour

or an hour, he could have sat down and talked to the people and expounded to the

people a little more about the importance of following God.and pressed home the

results of that which had occurred. rather than to go up here and keep this servant

going up anddown this bill watching to see how that would come to an end. If

he knew it would come to an and in half an hour , he could have sat back x in

peace and in calm and waited for it to come. Or he could have said to Ahab,

In half an hour the drought is going to come to an end..You better start for

home as soon as you can so you get there before the rain makes those roads muddy

and makes it impossible for your chariot toet through, bma Because they had no

paved roads in those days. Why then did Elijah do this? Does this show at least

an anxiety on Elijah's part? We do not seem to have here the calm, peaceful

minded t who stepped up before the greatest assembly at the time of the

evening oblation and said, "Oh Lord. God, show that thou art the God. Show that

I am thy servant and that I have done all this at thy word." God had revealed

to him then that the fire w!s going to come down and Elijah calmly stepped

forward in the word of the lord. Is it that Elijah had. not been positively told

by the lord that the drought would come to an and and that he was uniertain, he

was worried? Is the drought going to come to an end now or will it last on a

few more days or weeks and the people will wonder about t all this and they will

begin to argue and forget what has happened. Is the drought not going to come

to an end.? So Elijah keeps the servant going lax up to the hill. Every time

he c mes back with "No, there is no sign of rain," he says , "Go up and look

agtin. Maybe there will be some now." After seven times, that fellow has gone

up and down that hill and looked every time. Finally he comes sack and he says,

is a little cloud coming out of the sea like a man's hand.,' just a little

tiny ztxxix sign of rain, but there hasn't been anything like that for months
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and lijah now knows it is coming. He needs nothing more to strengthen his faith

the fact that the drought is now at an end. There is a little sign of rain

a little cloud the size of a man's hand. in the distance. lijah knows the

rain is coming. e knows the drought is going to come to an end.. o Elijah said.

to the servant, "Go over where Ahab is nd say to Ahab, 'Get your chariot ready

and go down for fear the rain will muddy up the road. and you can't get rough

and you have to get into some cave here for protection from the rain through

the night. That is no thing for the king itfxx of Israel to do. Get back to your

great palace down there in Jeireel as fast as you can before the rain comes. The

power of God is now coming. The drought is coming to an end.. The rain is before

by the time
So in the meanwhile 17 this word gets to Ahab the heaven is black with

clouds and. with wind and the rain beginning to fall. Ahab gets on his chariot

and heads off fifteen or twenty tiles across the ftlain to Jezreel, his summer

palace over there. e heads over there to Jezreel, a long distance, to his

summer palace there, camT- north of Sainaria, comes tn to tell his wife,

Jezebel, about what has happened tkx about the wonderful experience up there

on Mount Carmel about the evidence he has seen that the Lord, truly is the God.

about how the people were all crying out, "Jehovah is the God. Jehovah is the

God." Elijah has the people so much with him that he could k 11 these 450

prophets of Baal. ow the Lord is proving to be supreme and the mwx land

shonld certainly align ,±tk itself with God's commands. Ahab hurries back

across the plain to get threwe before the rain is over and to tell his wife all

that has happened. The next várse i** starts with these words in the

Hebrew, "And as for the hand of the Lord, it had been on Elijah." The Hebrew

there is the perfect.
U

English translation is a rather poor translation right

there, "And the hand. of the Lord was on Elijah." What does that mean, "the

hand of the Lord. was on Elijah." D05 it mean tt used. to be? Does it mean

it now came to be? Does it mean it is in the time which .s now passed. but is in



has high ideals or what has low. We roust aIjust our Ideas to the Scripture

rather ti-an ±xx seeking to djuist the Scripture to our ideas. So in our

study of the Scripture we are seeking to find from it norms and standards in

ethics and in truth and in all cases of life.

(Question) We cannot take that viewpoint because this is God's Word

and we must accept its clear teaching that this man was a prophet and was

speaking the Lord's measage and. that when he told him this he was giving him

what the Lord t said that a lion would come and kill him. It was the Lord's

will that theman be punished. It was done as an inaication to 4hers of the

fact that God was active, but God ws speaking through Fis pro, het and that it

was God's will that His people should obey the But the

injury that they might feel & r-4 ta4e-thø-44. had come to them from

the king or some other source from following the prophet is nothing t0 the

injury God could bring upon them if He chose. Now God, of cxx course,

not rnean that every man who disobeyed Him would be slain by a lion. That

does not work out. The men came to Christ ani, they spoke of the Galileans

whose blooc Pilot had. rningled with the sacrifice 2

This particular man probably did not drscrve to be slain tkx by the lion any

rore than thousands of other people in Israel did, but we will say they all

deserved it because they all were sinners. Thepunish.nt of many others in

many other ways is probably far worse than that which came to this man. x' e

punishment of all who do not accept Christ is far worse in the after life than

thing which came to this roan in being slain by a man. But ths was being

done to him as an evidence and as a witness to GoD's truth in order to show

eople that this was God's prophet who should be obeyed and wkxi'x1r to kax

show to them the terrific wrong of disobedience to god. So the prophet here

conanded the "'an to do something that seemed to the man to be wrong. When







the future to that situation. That is not very clear in the English what it

means, "the hand of the Lord was on Eli3ah." But the Hebrew is quite clear in

this case. The Hebrew when it tells of an event occuring, always starts with

the ver. i&kmxttxx±mxpumx "And it came to pass," and "ran the man

to the place." That is the regalar Hebrew order wn'4 action at-TM

in the process of occuring. Here we have
+ondition stated. And as for the

hand. of the Lord, what about it? The p rfect is used It had

been, it was. Mmm Something which is a completed thing . Previous to this time

the hand of the Lord was upon Ilijah. It doesn't say that it xxkx ceases to be

now; it doesn't say that it doesn't cease to be now. It says that that was the

situation wix which had existed prior to this point. The hand of the Lord was

at,. Elijah in the strength of the Lord. had been doing tremendous tasks.

He had been carrying out gigantic feats. He had. been doing that which

was a trertd05 rx strain upon the nerve and sinew of any man, and when you

go beyond the natural course of what you are able to do , there is always a

tremendous danger that your judgment will become far less than it usually is.

Uijah had stood there facing these prophets of Baal and the k ng, knowing th t

they would be glad to tear him from limb to limb if they got a chance. e stood

therc all day long while the prophets of Baal were calling to their god. and he

mocked them and ridiculed them. You can imagine what a tremendous strain it is

on the nerve and on the brain of a man to go through a situation like that hour

after hour, jftzr&ayT -moment after moment, through the day. Then come

to near the end of the day and he draws before the Lord. They have

all this. Tkmyx He builds up the altar and pours the water and. everything. Then

the fire falls and think of the excitement of it. Then the people crying out

and then taking the £1.50 prophets down there and killing them and then coming

back up and wondering about the rain and waiting while the man went up seven

times. Think of the excitement of it. Think of the tremendous strain on a man.

They say that when a great evangelist has a great service in which hundreds of







souls are saved, and peolgo forward and there is tremendous excitement and

wxxkx enthusiasm as people turn themselves to the lord. That afterwards the

reaction is sometimes terrific on a mants sould., on his nerves, lie just seems

as if he just has to do something to let out the energy. He jztxx just is in

a tense situation, an unnatural situation. Here is .lijah.

And what is the next thing the work needs? The text thing the work

needs is to go to the people one by onexzixx in coups and. bring to them

the message. The has been performed. e work of the evangelist

has been done. Now is the time for the work of the pastor. '-he people have

had this tremendous thing done before them. The back of the Baal worship has

been oken. The people have been forced to recotize that i is wrong, but that

isn't going to do much if it isn't followed up with gentle, careful study

and constant pastoral work and. driving home the results to the mind and heart

of the individual, dealing with their problems and helping them one one to

strengthen themselves in the word. of the Lord. That is what is needed now. So

in all this tremendous thing the hand of thelord has been upon lijah and lijah

now is just zu±x so tense and so excited. How can he go about dealing with the

people one by one? He needs rest. He needs sleep. The rain is beginning to fall.

He should go down to one of those caves on Mount Camel and relax and sleep

and rest a while and get in she fizz to go out and do this pastoral work.

Instead of that he girded up his loins and he runs fifteen miles across the

plain in front of the chaiiot of Ahab. There as this wicked king comes riing

in his chariot, in front of him runs this overwrought, nervous man, pouring away
his energy to the winds and making a foolish s-oectacle, running in fro itt of ka

the chariot of .Ahab. No corrriand for it in the Scripture. No possible purpose of

i in god's economy. Just an example of a great man rund.erfully used who makes

a tragic error.

(Question--Mr. Jester+ No, the whole land. Which part do you mean?

The land of the Philistines was also involved.. . We have a foinine in the land.
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Ruth
here in the book of tik in which the crop failed here and. ti Naomi and her

fm*+i &amily go over here to the land of Moab, the other side of the Dead

Sea) and there they find, plenty to eat. There awe small famines in the land

when you have thir section of the land included due to the facè that there is a

temporary drought or some other cause or something that is -//

But in this particular case this is a tremendous dvought which has covered the

whole land and way up here in tkxx Zkek Zaraphah near Sid.on , north of Tyre,

there really wasn't such a drought in Ujah's time. This is a drought that

covered the whole land. of Palestine. This was probably as bad a drought as

ever occured in the land.. (questionJester) This particular drought

covered. the entire land and everyody was involved.

(question--Mr. Shed4) Yes,seven times is quite a number of times. It

says one time after another klmitx it went on.

You know somebody has said that if you will take the telephone book, you

will find that the Philadelphia Telephone Book is wonderfully inspired because

it has so many sevens in it. If you count all the figures in the Philadelhia

Telephone Book at least one out of every ten of them has a seven in it. You

can find sevens anywhere if you look for them. The same for threes or fives or

eights or any other number.

t,t1I.(Cues tb n) Yes.

out of its context and. try U get A beautiful teaching on it. I heard a wonderful

sermon preached once on how we must go forward and do great things1 on the text

when Christ left the disciples in Qethsmane he went a little further, so we must

go a little further, we must do a little more. A wonderful fact, but what has it

to do with the Scripture? Those words, "he went a little further" could present

that idea, but it is utter misuse of the Scripture. God will never bless

I heard. a most wonderful sermon preached by a great fundamentalist preacher a

few years ago on the power of saying "no". He took the txt from the story of



Deborah, "Thou shalt say unto him, no." Thexrxsixx Power of Saying No.

And what was it? A wicked woman who is just about to murder a man, lures him

into her tent and. before he comes in, he says to her if anybody asks you if a

man is here, thou shalt say to him "no!. He tells her to tell a **ex lye. This

man uses it for a text for a sermon on The Power of Saying No. That is using

the Word of God deceitfully and even if everything you say is true and even if

you are presenting wonderful moral teaching, you are doing harm and not good if

you present the Scripture to t"ach something that is not what the Scripture

is intended to teach. It is using the Word. of God deceitfully and ±ñzxfxx

does far more harm than good. Ysux The Word of God is not a majical book

you draw two or three words and you get wonderful blessing from it. It is not

that. It is a Book,.. common sense Book, written in ordinary language to present

as well as can be done with the limitations and difficulties of human language

the thoughts which God would wish us to have. It i much easier to pick a

m word out and. to try to build a wonderful theme on that than try to do the

hard. work of finding out what the language means and 1i.g digging into the

context and. determining what God wants to tell us there. The latter is the type

of study that God 'wnTThe-s-4e--4oi will bless.

(Cuestion) Mr. Sinclair. (cut out)

He said to the man, "Now you go up and t iri1 see if there is any

rain and. come down and. tell me there isn't. You keep going up seven times, and

the seventh time you come town, you tell me that now you see something."

(ouestiofl) No, what he said was, "Go up." And the man went up and. came down

and said. there is no rain. He kept doing this seven times. The seventh time

the man didn't say again as he had the other six times, "There isn't any rain."

He said, "Now there is rain." Of course you can interpret it if you want that

jjah said, "Now we are going to put on a puppet show to people. You run up

and down seven times and every time ycu come down you tell me their is no rain,

and. the seventh time, you tell me there is rain, and. then we'll go and tell Ahab."



But that is not the common sense interpretation.

(Question--Mr. pink) Yes, that would be h conveyed in modern Thglish

far better. This*, "he went up seven tiviesi u sounds as if he told him

to go and look seven times and you tell me when you find it but we won't count it

until the seventh time.

(Question-Mr. Shedd. That is different. Iaaman was specifically commanded

to dip seven times. Nasman knew that when he started that on the seventh time

something would happen. That was a specific command. In this case he tells him

to go up and see if there is rain, and. he keeps on telling hi m until tLj..iikti he

finds rain. When they find it, it is the seventh time. Now did he go up seven

times or did he go up eight times? The Scripture doesn't tell us. H said.

to his servtnt, "Go up and look toward the sea." And he came down and said,

"There is nothing." Iixx Oh, he said, " Again seven times." Therefore, it is

eight times he rn* went and not seven. Well, you see, eight is the number

of resrection so that is the reason it was eight times before the

reverse of the land. from the drought.

(Question) Yes, and how many fish it was it they drew! A 153, yes There

is a mystical meaning to t at number of 153 . .... There are definitely types

and. symbols in the Scripture and numbers ay be types and symbols, but in most

cases they are not. It is comparatively rare when they are. That is all we

4t A

are going to take time on that right now. I would like ton go into th. whole

matter sometie, but weJ.&t- have to move fr&xx forward on this now.

(Question) Is the number seven a common number with the Hebrews?

All the evidence we have of Old. Testament culture is from the Old Testament

statements, and we would have to go through them and see how many ti-'es seven

occurred. There are a few, but it is not my impression that it is a great number.

I rather doubt if there is enough to draw that conviusion. In this case,

certainly, it means a number of times. He went up eight times t.n all here, once

usx and then seven more times until he reached the climax. It si-ply is



meant to show us that there was quite a period of waiting in which Elijah was

impatiently and excitedly waiting and wondering what was going to happen. And

which adds to the excitement and the stress to the situation and then in that

situation, Elijah has run before Ahab all this distance over to the entrance of

Jezreel.

Then Ahab the next verse tells us (you have an interruption of a chapter

division which is unfortuante. Most of these chapter divisions, are interruptions

and they are helpful in finding places but not to stop us frvm readin on and.
A

seeing what happened). Ahab gets home, and he tells Jezebel has

happened, and. Jezebel immediately is filled with repentance immediately and

yx says. UIm so sorry. I'm going to turn away from the Baal waship.and turn

to the Lord." That is not what she does. Jezebel immetiately says. "Well, now

there is something happened. here that is going to upset my plans if I don't watch

out. All these people are all excited and. thpy are going to do away with the

Baal worship and they are going to establish this old out-of-date, old fashioned

religion of this backward country here like it wnas before and put an end to my

fx sophisticated up-to-date religion that I'm bringing down here f'om Tyre and

ther is nothing I can do about it. The people all get excited. I must get at

the xtxiRz ringlader. If the people lose their leader, they are helpless."

Just like the Communists do now when they conquer a country. They get a hold of

a country and they pick up all the men who have leadership qualities and. h ye

been against Communism and kill them. Then the rst of the people are like

sheep wi#het-a-e on for the slaughter and they .c.a l

tiu -nd d-wmt can go on and. do what they want.

But Jezebel figured, "Here is the one man who has the leadership to stand

up and do something.ztxustx If I get reid of him, the thing won't amount to

anything." Now Jezebel says, "If I would send somebody to kill lijah, 'the

people in this excited situation now would grab me and probably would kill me.

My husband would probably be thrown from his throne as the house of Jeroboam
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and the house of Baha were before. We couldn't touch Ilijah. It is impossible.

Now if we were to send to seize xxotx Elijah and put him into prison, the people

would. throng about andx!zxk±xxx take him out of the prison. My husband might

bee his throne then. What can I do?"

Well she had a clever idea. She skzi, "I'll bluff the fellow. In this

situation there is nothing in the world I could do to hurt him. &h ere is nothing

in the world xr my husband cduld do to hurt him. I'll just put up a good.

bluff," So she sent word to Elijah and she said, "So let tXiX ftl do to me

and. more also if I make not txixx thy life as the --x life as one of them

by tomorrow." She doesn't mean today. She is just threatening what rhe i&

going to do tomorrow. Her is lijah in a situation where the people are ready

to stand behind him. They have seen a great thing on Mount Carmel. They have

permitted him to kill the .5O priests of Baa].. They have s een the end come

to the drought. The people are already to follow Elijah and. to receive the

true teaching from the Word of God and this woman who couldn't lift a hand to

touch It a hair of lijah's head under the situation without threatening the

throne and the probably the life of her husband and hvw-x', herself with the

intense popular feeling which ±1 was aroused by this time. This woman sent a

lying, bluffing word. to Elijah to try to -*,ukt scare him in his works. Elijah

has been over strained and over tired with the tremendous thing that he has

gone through, and when the thing is finished, instead of sitting dorm and relaxing

d sleeping and. getting rested fzmx and ready to use zz '.'I." desent

judgment in facing the situation ahead and going on to carry on the irk work of

the Lord, he has done the silly, foolish thing of running before the chariot

of E±4zx Ahab all that way across the p.ain. He is over tired and. ixx when

this zti7xrmrrxx wicked woman sends him a silly, bluffing statement that she

a chance t*x in the world of carrying out. The man is so nervous and.

excited. kkzx about it and. tired out that his judgment is absolutely gone and he

picks up and runs for his liLfe. There is nothing to run from. He runs for his

life, and turns his back on the great work of God, the tremendous work which is



in progress, leaves the people like sheep without a leader with nobody to instruct

them and to teach them .nd to conserve the results of the great testimony that

has been given there on Mount Carmel. He deserts his post. He runs for his life

'from up here by Jezreel far south across the land of Israel and Jud.ah and way

down into the wi'derness. It is one of the most tragic things in the whole history

of the Scriptures,. this flight of lijah from the place of duty before the

lying, bluffing statement of a woman who hadn't axik the power to hurt a ha ir

of his head.

(Ouestio!i It is perfectly clear in the context. Well, I have 'ust spent

five minutes explaining how I get t out of the Scripture. ou may listen

to the five minutes on the record if you would like to hear it agkin, and the

rest of you I will ask in a test one of these days what the explanation was.

So we will continue f/om here.

We have a number in the class who are showing a commendable attitude of

requiring Scriptural evidence for everything that we accept. I think that that

is very fine. That is exactly what we want. I do not desire that wtx you

take my word on anything. I want you (tike the Bereans) to search the Scripture4

and find out what the Scripture says about everything. One of our big purposes

in this class s not simply to get an idea of the Scriptural, teaching on a

particular point but to learn how to interpret the Scripture., to get practice in

seeing what the Scripture means and how to find out just what in means. While

we believe in the verbal inspiration of the Scripture, we have to define exactly

what we mean by that. We do not men by the verbal inspiration of the Scripture

that one can grab three words out of the middle of Scripture and hold them up and

from these words work out a tremendous amount of truth without regard to context

or to anything else. In fact, I aixkiipt*x vry skeptical about drawing much

at all from three words gotten at random from Scripture. I feel that we have to

examine eferything in the light of context and se what it means. You may say that

there is human element then enters into an interpretation and that is true. In

I



any st'idy of any book no matter how t'iie the book is, the human element enters into

interpretation. But we can check the human element and. we can study and. reach

more and more of a t± definite idea of exactly what a statement means. Any

statement, however, has to be interpreted by human means, Any statement in any

lang'aage.becauae language is a queer instrument. It is a very queer instrument.

In is an instruemtn for the expression of thought but far from an exact or actual 1.

instrument. The only actual instimment for expression of thought that there is

is mathematical language, and mathematical language does not express reality. It

merely expresses *r* Imaginary concepts. When you apply them to reality, you

immediately have great difficulties of interpretation.

I think it is Bert TRussell,who is considered one of the greatest

mathematicians, who said that: mathematics is a science in which you never

know what you are talking about and you never have any knowledge of what you say

is true or not. Nor, he says , does the mathematician care whether it is time or

not. All he cares is xtzKxktmxwKx given certain bases, then does this follow? And

that 'a what mathematics does. And in that sort of a thing you can't speak with

absolute accuracy. But when you get into the rules, you have things which are not

exact and you consequently are unable to express the thing in human language in such

a way that there is not some element of interpretation which enters into it.

I well remember when I was in seminary some of the boys from our seminary went

to a 'eeting of an interseininary group with representatives from a good. number

of other eastern seminaries. At that meeting the first thing which was suggested

was that they should consider just as a matter of study of how the churches could

unite and zrwkx work together on what basis could we here unite. So they started.

in on interpretation of the Scripture and. one of them had. one view and another of

I)hem had another view. One

Let's simply give ip the idea of trying to get akreed. Let's just agree on John 3:16.
C-

One of the other seminaries said., "I can't accept that idea about the only'I
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begotten Son of God."

And. the first one from a different seminary said, "Well , if you exegete

right you can get rid of that, the only begotten Son of God."

Well, of cirse, we believe witytiakxtkxtitx that John 3:16 teaches wholly

that Christ ws unique, that He is thexz1 Son of God. in a sense in which no one

else is a son of God. We believe that it these scientific historical tI

studies of John 3:16 we reach. conclusion. We think that that far we are on
solid gvuund from the verse. But when you get further and want to know exactly

what does that mean, the only b gotten of God, you find, that theologians have

differed all through the ages. There is great difference today. Some of the

members of our faculty think that "only begotten" is a very poor translation.

They think that the one class or unique w unicqie .on of God would be a much

better translation. I myself am inclined to ZZ think that if you use the word,

"only begotten", you imply that Christ was begotten and that is heretical. Chrit

was not begotten. He existed from the very beginning. Christ nver was

begotten and &o He is not the "only begotten". He is the unique Son of God.

There is no other who is a son of God in His class. Now if you want to say,

n4q begotten through all eternity", that is entirely different from what we

mean when we say that a man begets a child. Consequently we ought to use a

different word. So that in this verse as in any other verse there are certain

things that you can deduce accurately and definitely from the verse. other

matters which you are left to interpret in the light of context and a study of the

Word. That is true of any verse of Scripture. Verbal inspiration means that

it is kept from error. It doesn't mean you can take those words and squeeze them

and. squeeze them and get final truth out of a few words apart from the context.

You always have to interpret. So in our study here I have been trying to see not

oiy what are the words of the Scripture but what to these words meankin the light

of the context. Once you begin to interpret you, of course, get into a field in

whi very soon you get away from what is definilte facth and what is opinion.
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Personally I do not think I have given you very much this year that would not

stand up vy deflinitely with careful study of context. I believe that most of the

statements I've made would stand up very clearly if you study the context qu ite

definitely. But I don't want anybody to accept them simply on my say so. I

want ti you to invest1gae, study for yourself, and reach your own conclusions.

I want you to know what my opinion is and. whY I think it, bit as to what you think

that of course, is ente].y up to you.

When questions are raised, wxx I have to make a decision thich is often

difficult. I have to decide on the importance of the thing. There are some

matters which might be very interesting for several hours of discussion but which

t is better not to give the time to but to other matters. There are other

matters on which in five or ten minutes I can give what seems to me sufficient

evidence. And it seems to me that tkzx±st*zb they are worth that much

bu perhaps not the time it w ould. take to repeat the evidence. Thre are still

other mrtters on which it is so vital that we have a poor understanding that if

I spend an hour on it, somebody wants more time I feel that we ought to *top and

take it. I have to make that decision and it is often difficult. I probably

often make it wrongly, b'u t I do the best I can and I have to try to keep moving

forward in that regard.

(cuestion) Now I do not believe the lord ±xx ever intends anyone to be

deceived, but we hve to find out what we mean by deceived.. That is a question

which I think is very important, but I think perhaps it would be better to wait

until we come to that particular point where it fits in and pick it up there. I

have often discussed that in connection with the anointing of David. by Samuel.

Now we start after that passage. I think ! would rather wait until you come to

a passage where you feel that is involved and then bring it up.

(Cuestion) Well, now I jt hesitate. It is very important but I think

we had better leave it until we get over there. I would like to take time on it

for sure this year. Will, you raise it again, please. Right now I think I would.

-
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like to move on in the direction which we are discussing right here and don't

let us forket that, though. It is extremely important. I'd. like to take an hour

out some day, but I had better not take that hour out right at this moment

I want to precede right at this point, nimber 3, Elijah's r- action after his

i great exertion. Number 2, you will remember, zixax was the great witness 1 Now

number 3, Elijah's great witness ende& with the great victory on Mount Carmel
end

and the xei of the drought. It shold. have been followed by carrying on the

pastoral work, the driving home to the people of the results of that which had

been done. But instead it was followed by Number 3, Elijah's reaction after his

gr"at exertion. We have already mentioned some of the elements in this. If you

want to number them, you could call Nafl running before Ahab, which certainly was

an absurd waste of energy. No evidence that the Lord commanded this. Then

NbH fleeing before Jebel. If you interpret Jez ',)ells remarks as the scoffing

words of a wicked woman who had. no puwer to carry out her bluff, then Elijah was

certainly doing utterly wrong to flee before her. If you think you can find.

evidence in Scripture that she was not bluffing, but that she had the power and.

the ability to kill Elijah,. within* the next iay, that would make Elijah'8 flight

more understandable but certainly not excusable if it was the Lord's will that he

stay there. Even if she were definitely able to kill him and. determined to kill
'-

him, God could certainly protect Elijah just as well there as he-doe.s in other

occasofls before that. So it would require evid¬nce that it was the Lord's will

that he fl&e before we would be justified in considering that he did. right in

fleeing if she had. the power to fulfill her boasts. I personally think they were

bluffs' but it is of not much imDortnce in relation to the big cuestion, was

Elijah right in fleeing? As to that true evidence come a little further on. So

"b" is Elijah fleeing before Jezebel.

Then "c" is God's care for His erring servant, and there are three aspects

under that. Now the first thing that God gave to His erring servant was

That would be (i) under 'c0. We find the .ccount,







of course, here in Chapter 19 where Jewbel sent this word to Elijah, "So let

the gods do to me and more also if I make thy life as the life as one of them

by tomorrow." She didn't do it so we hope the gods did to her the thing she

asked them to in this statement which she sent to Elijah. But when Elijah heard

that, he who ha stood before God, flow fled before the word of the woman. Whether

it was the bluffing word of a woman as I believe or whether it was the word. of a

woman who had power, her power was nothing in comparison to the power of God.

At any rate he fled. He wxx fled for his life, It says, and went to Be'rsheba,

and left his servant clear south in Becraheba, clear across Isuael he had gone,

clear across Judah he had rushed, down into that area where the Israelites

and Egyptians had been fighting in recent days and. they had. just recently taken

this town of Beershba. He came to this town of Beersheat the southern end. of

the kingdom of Judah, on the edge of the desert. There he left his servant and then

he went a day's journey further south into the wilderness and he came and sat

under a jmiper tree and he said to the lord, "I thank thee, lord, that thou hast

led me to come down here where I am perfectly safe and. I know that it is thy will

that I That's not what the verse says. The verse says that he said,-

that he recuested that he might die, and he saidi It s enoigh now, Lord. Take

away my life, for I am not better than my father." Why wasn't he better than his

father? Because he had fled. instead of staying and doing his dub. Previo'isly

he fled when God commanded him to and told him to go where Ahab could not touch

xxk±mjixx hi" so that the drought could do its work. God said to him, "I hve

co"manded a widow woman to take care of thee in northern Syria." Now God had. not

com'ianded him to flee and he is repentent and he says, "Take away my life for I

am no better than my father." And he lay down and slept under the juniper tree

absolutely ehaustd getting the sleep he should have gotten up on Mount Carmel,

but he had been so tense and excited and in such a condition that he lost all

true perspective and judgment and just rushed this terrific distance. Now he just
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throws himself down and sleeps. As he is sleeping there an angel comes to him and.

says to him, "Arise and eat." H bob and there is a cake baked on the coles and

a cruse of water at his head. and flijah might have std., "Oh, how vw wonderful.

God is right here to take care of me. God who can. feed me in the desert can

certanly protect me from Jezebel even if she had a thousand times the power

she really has. God can protect me from her. let me go back and. get at the

work to which I had started." But instead of that he ate and then he iay down

again and again the Lord 'a angel woke him and hr arose and ate and then he ate

and walked on down far south to Horeb.

(Cuestirn) That is a very important question. Was he actually convinced?

that was his motive? Now those questions presuppose human beings who have a

motive for everything they do and who are convinced as to why they should do and.

what they should do. In other words men who think things out and reason and act
accordingly




That is our idea to try to do that. But the lord, gives us in the

Scripture I think various instances to remind, us and to warn us of the fact that

everybody including ourselveR many, many times does the enact opposite of what
normal,

he would do if he used the $ef ordinary judgment that you have. We are stirred

by o'ir emotions and by our instinct5. We take an irrational attitude in the face

of situations. The man who stands up and fights the lion at the command of God

turns and flees before the voi..e of a child. We find that in human life and. we

jWx find it in our own experience. In the case of Elijah here. If lijah had

not been so excited , if lijah at Carmel had laid down and slept and gotten himself

relaxed and in a condition where he could look at thingu reasonably, he would have

certainly never thoughtsxx of running before Ahab's chariot that day. And he

certainly never would have thought of fleeing before the voice of Jezebel. He

didn't think things out. He wns very tired, worn out, excited, and he just took

his first immecii*ate reaction in the face of the thing that came; and it is a

warning to us and. a danger thateven a great man like liah can be wrought. we
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can be sure that we will, be at many times if we don't watch very carefully and

pray that the Lord will enable us to think things through ii the light of His

Word and not to take a quick, foolish act in accordance with our prejudices and

our quick feelings and then later when we get to goThg in a certain direction, we

,0e face if we change and went in the opposite direction. We keep going that

way. Everybody does that at various times in their lives. When we see other

people doing it, it is good for us to understand. why they are doing j and. often

not to judge them zz= severely as wit we would other "

is in God's hands and there is no reason we shoul.. be too severe in our judgment

of them. We can understand. them but there is reason we should be very severe' in

our j'dgment of ourselves end see to it that we don't do that. I think that is very

clear that when Elijah was there under the juniper tree, he was thoroughly disgusted.

with himself with what he had done. He said, "Oh. Lord, take my life away. I

no better than my fathers. Look at me down here. There's the place of duty

there and I'm way off here running. How perfectly wicked it is , how sinful,

how wrong. Take my life away. There is nothing I can do about it." He was

thorouly disgusted and. desperate and. discouraged, but didn't feel like turning

around and going back. He felt like going right atzz±zx straight o, and you'll

see people very often in 4 exactly that situation. You'll probably be in it

yourself at least once in your life time, at least most people are. It is a

tremendous warning to us and. it is a warning when we get in that situation when

we want to die because we are so discouraged and desparate. the thing to do isn't

to say, "Oh, take away my life," but is to say,"Icrd, show me the way back to

the place where I should be. Put me to wvrk in the work you have for me.'

And the work that God had for Elijah after the great witness on Mount Carmel

was the work of sleeping and relaxing and getting rest and. getting ready for

tontinuing the other aspects here, not the absurdity of running before Ahabts

chariot or the natural but the wrong thing of fleeing before the words of Je&t..



find so God did not fRRx forsake the prophet even when the prophet had.

forsaken the Word of God. lijah had been the chosen vessel and. had. done a great

work for God, and now he had deserted his post, but God. did. not simply cast

him over. Godol1ows him with tender, loving care, and Goa provides ktN the

nourishment for him.. He asks God, to take away his life, but God gives him the

food to sustain life. God does the very opposite from the thing which he asks.

God pays no attention to his request, but gives him his need. He gives him the

fod. He gives him the loving care. Not to take a hold of him and suddenly spin

him around and shoot him back in the way he should go, but to take him and. to care

him and bring him in a frame of mind, where he will see he is wrong and turn around.

and go back, find of course the question comes up immediately, "I a 1ijaIi

capable the work which is needed following what has been done on Mount

çP
Carinel He s an idea]. nan for that. Is he capable? Perhaps he could become

so. Prhaps he but at least he has fled from it. Now he goes and he

walks forty days and forty night without anything more to eat. It woula seem

to say in the strength of that food he went forty days and forty nights. Maybe

he did eat some berries along the way. Maybe ther' was something to sustain 40~

but at least not much. he main strength, we will say, came from the food God.

had given him and he walked on clear to the other southern end of the Sinai

Pininsula to Mount Horeb, the mount of God, the mount where the ten commandments

had been given, the mount where God had revealed Himself. Your moderni$ts will

say Horeb the Mount of God shows that he believed in a'd. who i limited, a

tribal god and that is where is his t--tibe was; that's where h place was and he

had no power away from this place. That is one possible inference in the verse.

We believe it utterly wrong. We believe that the correct interpretation is simply

that that 19 a place where God wonderfully revealed Himself at sometime in the

place. x± Not that God was any more limited to that place nor any other place

in the earth ±xt or that it was neceessarily any more likely God would reveal

Himself here than up on Mount Carmel or over here or anywhere else. So he came







came there to a cave and he went into the cave and he lived in the cave and then

he heard the lord's voice and. the Lord said, "What are you doing here, Elijah?

'q aren't you up in Israel doing the work to which you have been called? Why

aren't you up there going about among the people presenting God1s truth? Wh

aren't you taking advantage of the wonderful opportunity that has come as a

result of Mount Cannel? aren't you trying to fill the gap that is made by the

death of the 450 prophets of Baal? Why are you not speak ng to the people who

are no longer hearing those particular Baal prophets and giving them the Word of

God? What are you doing here, Elijah?" So the lord asked him,(hat are you doing?"

And Elijah tries to make excuses. Elijah, whom God had marvelously protected.

Elijah, whom Ahab had not &ared. to touch but had instead called all the people

Zo Mount Cannel and stand and. give this one man alone a chance against the 450

prophets of Baai. to make his wonderful proof, and in fact to kill those 450

prophets, this man whom God had so wonderfully protected and. used and God had.

shown His tremendous power in bringing down the pr,wwr fire during that great

supernatural act on that occasIon. This man tr to make an excuse for the fact

that now he h's deserted his post and. has fled hundreds of miles across the desert.

He says, been very jealous for the Lord God of hosts. The children of

Israel have forsaken thy covenant and thrown down thy altars and slain thy prophets

with the sword and I, even I only, am left tx and they seek my life to take it

away." Certainly if they had sought lijah's life, the time he was in danger was

when he first came before Ahab, when he met him in the drought. Certainly when

he was up on Mount Carmel facing 14.50 prophets of Baal, he was in a hundred times the

danger that he was afterward. Here he presents this, it is the cry of one who has

S
lost his nerve, hall lost his courage, has fled from his post and. he had. gone down

there and the Lord in His mercy and His goodness does not give simply a verbal

answer of rebuke, but he deals with the man in his situation and. procedes to use

tactful and forceful methods of encouragement rather than simply rebuking him.

Many a man ±zit taling that way would deserve the strongest sort of rebuke. 4'
'
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lijah had a zku backbone in his life and character. but it wasn't the true
lijah s
lijah speaking here but it was the Ilijah in his overtired.ness, and. so rod.

deals with liJah in a way in which we can't normally expet Him to deal with

us. He procedes , and that is "B" , "2" encoiiraement. First is nourishment

and "2" is encouragement. Now we have anumber of Kmazrxxm questions here.

Here is lijah going somewhere and the Lord gives him food. Does that

prove that the Lord wanted him to do that? Well, why AM the lord, say to

him, "What are you doing here?" If the wanted

him to, if the lord had told him to, why didn't the Lord praise him instead

of asking him what he was doing here? *fttaix (Student ;answers).

The lord didn't cast off liJah and throw him aside when lijah made one

bad. mistake. The lord followed him with mercy and tenderness and brought

him back gradually. It is a very easy concept... (Question)

I don't think lijah had. a purpose. I think Xltjah was giving away to

a strong evmotion of fear and simply 1nning in any direction ay from the place

where he had lost his nerve, (question)

No, lijah didn't send down fire because of fear. liJah couldn't send

down fire. (Sttd,ent continues) Did you have any fear in lijah when he first

stood before Elijah? Did you have any fear of lijaˆi when he came back and met

Obadiah and came to Ahab. You had no fear when he first stood before Ahab.

You had no fear when he came back from Syria and stood before Ahab. You had no

fear when he was up on Mount Carmel. Year is not the natural thing for flijah.

XLñx±zxx Fear is lijah giving away to amotion. ±tx Fear is lijah worn

out. At his strongest 'pot, his strongest faith in sod, is the point where

he is not failing. 'hat is the thing we all have to watch for. The devil can

get us in our strong points as well as in our wak points.

(Question) nterpretations of this passage. One is that liJah has ..

fled in fear giving way to emotions and leaving the place of duty. The other

that lijah is definitely acting in accordance with God's command and carrying
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out a pre-established p'irpose of god in what he is doigg here. It's all part of

great witness. I'm going to ask everyone next week some day to rite a

paper taking one of these views and. carrying it through consistently and it will

be interesting ±kx to see the outcome. Becatise one of the two is undoubtedly

the true interpretation. You can't combine the two, but it is one or the other.

I would like to present to you this particular one and to go ahead and see how

the different aspects fit together with this interpretation and. then I would

like you to write a paper giving the other one, x all those who think it is the

preferable one, and. 4r fit together the different aspects to i and see how

it works out. Then you will have the material before you to decide between the

two interpretations.

I want to proce& now to "c's on the interpretation that lijah has done

wrong rther than right in going down. What is theimplication of it? If

someone thinks it is .ight, that he did right in going down, don't just try

to Pick a little flaw in this interpretations but proceed to build a full inter

pretation that works out. hat I think will be very interesting and worth while.

(Question) God's care for his erring servant and the first care that God

gave His erring servant is nourishment. The question has been asked, "If he

was erring why did god give him nourishment?" Though he was erring, he was still

a child of God, one who had. been greatly used of God and god did not forsake

him, but followed him with nourishment.

Second, God gives him encouragement. He gives him encouragement in a very

interesting way. Ilijah is discouraged and d.esparing and said, "I am left and

they seek my life to take it away." He has walked fifty days, at least more

than forty, perhaps forty-five. Between forty-five and fifty day he has walked

because from the extreme southern end of Palestine he had. walked forty days. He

is way out there miles away from any place where Jezebel had ever been or any

of her fit&nds had been or probably any kin in their whole lives. Down there he

is still quaking with fear and he says, "I only I am left and they seek my life

to take it away." He makes this statement and. God' instead. of answering and
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showing the absurdity way off there of being afraid of Jezebel, who I don't

believe mxxx could have hurt him even If he had been right up in Sajnaria, but

who could gx± not certainly not hurt him down there. The lord instead of

answing and showing him the absurdity of it, wz says, "Go forth and stand on

the mountain o the Lord.5 Why does the lord have him to do this? believe

the lord has him stand on the ount in order that the Lord, would not give him

mere words of encouragement, but may give himxˆrux visible signs of it, v1sie

evidence of the power of God. So he goes and he zt stands there and the Lord.

passes by txz and. a great and strong wind rends the mountain. What does this

mean, "the Lord passed by"? Does this show that the Bible ii was written in

the days when people had a very low at idea of God and they thought of Him simply

as one like a human being who was here or there and couldn't be in both places

at once and so the Lord went by in front of Zlijah? Or is it a figurative

statement which indicates that the Lord caused a manifestation so\that l1jali

could see it? A great and strong wind tore the mountain and broke the rocks

before the people. Ilijah is standing there in the mountain and he sees this

tremendous wind that is breaking up the rocks and that is tearing up the trees

and he sees this tremendous wind. He is in a sheltered place up on the side of

the mountain where he looks out over the country, sees this remendous wind, and

feels the mountain shaking, and as he feels this tremendous power, a thousand

times greater than any power that Jezebel could possible have wielded in any

way or even Je.ebel's husband could have wielded whom Jezebel might possible have

influendd. Ten thousand times greater than anything that these propki -w4t
have

could possible done . He see4his and. then he sees that the lord is not

In-ere-thewind. The wind is not the Lord. The Lord is simply using His little finger.

It is a small aspect of the tremendous power of God, this thing that is a thousand

times greater than anything that Jezebel could do. How can a man who serves a

God like that be afraid of a woman like Jezebel? So he sees the wind, and then

after the wind there is an earthquake. e sees the land. shaking and. a great
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chasm open up xm as an earthquake appears across that country there and he

sees this tremendous ukmI catapulism of nature and he sees this and he
says

"My, how absurd to be afraid of Jezebel or of Ahab. The little power that these

people have and I serve hue who has this tremendous power.

It is only a demonstration of the power of the Creator of the universe. Then

after the earthquake he sees the fire burning across the mountain side. He sees

the great trees going up in smoke and he sees the remencIous flame shooting

hundreds of feet into the air. As that great fire sweeps across the mountains

and. he thinks how tremendous that is, Then he thinks what Ahab or Jezebel Could

do.texx To the little pile of these human beings this tremendous power of the

fire that God controls we read again that God is not in the fire, Even this

kremendous fire, just a little instrument in the hands of the great God. So

God is giving lijah a visible display of the difference between His power and th

power of theze human beings who have made their vain threats against him and
rc

is showing lijah how absurd it is to feel the td of Jezebel or the of

Ahab when he is serving One who is so far greater than they are and would not

allow them to touch him unless it was definitely part of God's plan that lijah

should be martered.. And if it was God's plan that he should be martered, then
/

certainly he should not flee, So God, shows him this and then God appears to

him again with a aMbIW still, small voice. There has been a still, small

voice before., As he was in the cave, the lord said, "What do you do herd

Go and stand on the mount." This still voice differs from the other still

voice in that in between had. come the great display of God's power4.'The earth

quake and the wind and the fire have shown to him in tremendous fashion the

power of the one who is ppeaking with a still, small voice, and have quieted

his emotions and made him see the pItiness of Jezebel and her w'akness before

the power of the mighty God and how even if she were not bluffing, *ven if she

had. a tenth of the power or ten times the power she claimed to have, how she

would be nothing at all in comparison with the mighty God.1
and so you now have
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a still, small voice speaking to flijáh. God has given li4ah nourishment first

He has given His erring servant encouragement by seeing these great sigga of the

power of God as compared. to the weakness of Jezebel. .w

Now He gives him number 3, replacement. If Elijah is not competent to do

the work, someone else must be appointed. So the third thing that is done

for the erring servant here is to tell him, "Well, if you do the work,

if you run off and. flee -i-e this way, I'll get somebody else to do it."

Question) Yes, but he never dreamed that lijah would be injured He said,

"I'll go and tell Ahab and the Lord. will protect flijah." He said, "The Lord.

will Just carry you away." He knew that lijah was a prophet and that Ahab

couldn't possibly injure lijah unless it was the Lord's will that ].ijah should

be injured.

(Question) Exactly. That's what I was seyin in answer to Mr. Sinclair's

question. He asked what lijah's motive was and I said it wasnt a xx

matter of motive it was a matter of giving way tcerrational emotion. Lhatls

what we do also. (Question) les, it is if they have no power to carry out

their threat, or even if they have. (Question) Suppose that Hitler had sent

a telegram to the 9i*&x1ttzx American forces in England and had sd to them,

"If you don't go back to America within the next twenty-four hours, I will

kill everyone of you. Do you think they all would have i'mediately

fled to America? Suppose Hitler had.. (Question) It is pretty close to it

because Hitler did have power to send planes to drop bombs from. He had far

more prer than Jezebel had, but they had one behind them who was far greater

than Hitler was, and that's why they stayed. And l1jah had One behind him

whose relation to Jezebel was a thousand tines greater than the relation of

Uncle Sam to Hitler. Now I don't think we better '--'-x take more time on this

particular thing because I'm going to let you write a paper on it and gather

together all the evidence you can on it and. I'm sure you will have a lot of fun

it. (Question) We'll come to that in two chapters, yes. Yes. it is true
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that as soon as Jezebel wanted to N*z Nabok, who was an iziixex obscure

man, not a man who had the people having just seen him do the great act and

see that he was right and that brought ti down the fire. Nabok was just one

individual with no particular friends or anything and so, of course, it was

easy for Jeaebe]. to just sand and kill him immediately. Is that that she did?

(Discussion) No. And the minute Ahab started to kill one of the prophets of

Baa]. they all jumped on him. whey didn't stop. They didn't let him kill 4'5O

of them. (Discus sin'--Big Laugh!)

(Question) If she were going to do that, do you think she would have

sent warning to him first to watch out? (Discussion)

(Question) That's right. But who is the authority, Elij9h or God?

Elijah said "I only am left," but the Lord said, "No, there are seven thousand

of you." Well, I think you will have a lot of fun writing a paper on that.

I hope everybody will. There are many evidences on both sides, and if you find

them pretty easily balanced you can use either view you want. If you find that

the evidences are as I believe ten times as great on one side than on the other,

then I hope you will take that side, but examine all the evidence and. I think

we had better not take much more time now in looking them up in pieces but

gather them together and examine them and look them over. 'hat will be very

interesting to study. That will be for next Tuesday but I will mention it

more specifically tomorrow,

Now the Lord here has given ).%= his erring servant nourishment. He has

given him encouragement. Now he gives him replacement. e says to flijah,

"We'-1, if you forsake your post, if you do the work which needs tobe

done, I will appoint someone else to do it." But he dx does not say it in

that gruff fashion. lijah, though an erring servant and. one who has deserted

his post and proved himself unable to do the work that is now needed, is never

theless one whom God has greatly used. and. one whose heart is true to od even

thoughe has given away toCwicked emotion of fear. "Perfect love casts..-
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out fear,' but Elijah has fled instead. So the Lord is going to replace

Elijah and put somebody else in his place. £liah says, "whey have killed

your prophets. They have broken sown your altars and. I only I am left, and

they seek my life to take it away."

The lord says, "AU right if you haven't got the nerve to do the work,

I'll get somebody else." So the Lord immediately says, "I'm going to point

somebody else in your place." But the lord doesn't say it in the gruff fashion

that would be a direct rebuke to Elijah. Elijah had done a great work for which

he deserved a great comendatlon. Now if Elijah can't go on with the work, God

will simply put Elijah on the shelf and will put someone else in his place who

can do the work, but the wkk has to wait until the other man gets ready. I

wonder if it would have been if when Elijah did the great thing on Mount Camel,

and. it could easily be as was suggested, just a mere emotion of the nam

moment--the people would forget it and. turn to the other side. It could be

that if it were not followed up. ow wonderftil it would have been if Elijah

instead of fleeing before Ahab had stopped un Carmel and rested there and. gotten

himself in condition to go out among the people and talk to them and drive home

t0 them the implication, of the great thing that had been giv done on Mount

Carmel and to gather the people around him and to teach them and to build up

a real work there instead, of just after making that great witness on Mount

Carmel running out and leaing thy work and

that it would be just aflaah in the ±ux pan and just an arousing of emotion

that would amount to nothing. Elijah should have done that, but in the next

twenty years, Elijah could have built up such a witness for God in the land

that probably the whole nation of Israel thereafter humanly speaking would be

entirely different from what it was. Instead Elijah fled. So God points

somebody else to continue the work, but the other man has to be trained. So

when Elijah says, "They seek me to take my life. They are going to kill me.

God says,
I'm going to kill them. They won't k 11 you. They will never
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touch you for I am going to kill them."

Elijah says, "What shall I do? They have killed your prophets. They

have forsaken your covenant. Only I am left."

God says, "I'll send somebody else to do the work." Goa says, "I'll raise

up a man who can do it and God says, "en though there is tremendous

turmoil and. confusion in k± the land 4nd thousands of people killed, after t

is all over there will still be seven thousand left who have never bowed to

Baal. There will still be after this tremendous outpouring of divine wrath

on the land." So God gives the word. to Elijah that Elijah is to be replaced

and another man given the commission to carry on the work that Elijah should.

have been doing, but he gives in to him in a very kind way.. Yu might say

here is Elijah and he has fled. uEx in fear and he days, "Well, wh.t can I do?

I'M just one who kills everybody else. I±xu±xixxxko i±teza&xiizxf

I might just as well quit and run off to the devil." But God says, "No, somebody

else is going to do the work." You might say, "How can He make somebody else

do it if a strong man like .Llijah can't, how an you make anotJer?" God shows

His power by saying, "I'm not only going to appoint another man for a prophet.

I'm going to appoint the king.You are afraid of Ahab and. Jezebel. Wh]/ .A.hab

wouldn't be there if I didn't permit hi m to be there, and I'm going to point

somebody else to take his pls8e. You are afraid of Ahab,well," God says,

"there is a kingdom north of Israel that is far stronger than Izrael. I'm even

going to appoint a king for that great kingdom, for the kingdom of Syr"*" What

does it make to Elijah who is king of Syrk.7 Simply this that God.

is showing Elijah how silly it is to fear a woman like Jezebel, the wife of a

king of Israel when even a far greater kingdom, Syria; God. is going to appoint

a king for that kingLom. You have the great powerful King Benhadad., King of

Syria. God is going o put him out of the way and put another man as king of

Syria. So simply to show Elijah the greatness of God and the futility of fearing

a woman like Jezebel, God. Says, "Go to Damascus and anoint Hazael king over Syria."
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Ilijah is afraid to deal with the people of a petty kingdom like Israel.

God says, "Go to a great, powerful kingdom and appoint a new king." What a

power God has, and. what a power God ambasaodor has l Wh should he ever flee.

God says, "Go to Damascus and appoint a king over that great kingdom, far greater

than Israel." Then he says," Appoiit a king over Israel. You're afraid of these

people. Youe going to have the power to appoint new men over them." Am That

shows that the one before whom you stand has far greater power than any of these

leaders and it is perfectly absurd to flee from any of them unless it is God's

will you should for a particular occasion. So he says, ".Appoint Hazael king over

Syrat and appoint Jehu king over Israel and Elisha, the son. of Shapha, a man

from an obscure little town wx down in the Jordan Valley, sbiebody of no

royal birth or background. This fellow is going to be the prophet in your

stead.. If you can't carry on the work, 1,11 appoint somebody else.

" So 1**áXx±kt Elisha, the son of Shapha, you are to appoint him and he

is to take on the work where you have left off. Now of course, he can't carry

it on right now. He has to be trained and prepared." Then God says, "The one

that e*CaP the swved. of Hazael will Jehu slay and the one that escapes the

sword of Yehu will Elisha slay and after all that is done, after this havoc has

been wrought in the land, and thousands have been k lied by Jehu and. thousands

y Hazael, and many by Elisha, I *till will have left seven thousand after all

that is over, all the knees that have not bowed to Baal and every mouth which

has not In other words, there are s many people in the

land who want to stand. true to God that even after all twx this turmoil is

done and. all these people have been k iled, God is going to preserve seven

thousand. The Hebrew word isn't "I have left" in the sense that they are all

left. It is an active word, yet I will preserve seven thousand. You think

that God can't preserve one man. You think that Jezebel could kill you so

there is no use your trying to do anything. You might as weél run. Well, God

says it is easy to iwz save seven thousand. Seven thousand through all ttTh
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this turmoil God is going to protect.

We noticed yesterday Elijah's reaction after his exertion-

a. runing before ahab

b. fleeing before Jezebel

c. God's care for his erring servant

1. nourishment

2. enco'iragernertt

3. replacement

We were just looking at the replacement at the end. Elijah had proven

unable to car7y on the second Dart of the great work. He has done wonderfully

in th first part. What he did on Mount Carmel and. before could hardly be

duplicated. There are very few men who have ever lived who have carried

out this first part of the great work as well as Elijah. Elijah deserves all

praise and. commendation for it. But he fell down bompletely ickix during the

second. part and it was ñx necessary that God should. cal]. another man to do

the second Dart and take the time nedessary to train this other man. So Elijah

having fallen donw on the continuation of the work is here told that he is to

be replaced and. the replacement move is given to him in very tactful fashion.

He was first told of changes in other departments of God's Word before God

tells of the change in his department which really interests him. He is told.

that the king themselves are to be changed. So if God's

prophet needs to be changed you need not feel quite so bad. about it. The great

k ngs and rulers are also changed. He is shown that God, has the power to make

changes t the great leaders of the earth and therefore God is the powerful One

and. anyone who fyi.i.rx fir't4 truly fears God need. fear no one else.

So that he declares his intention in these regards.

Now what really are veses 15 and 16 and 1?? (Student answers)

As far as form is concerned 15 and 16 are a commission. not 17. 17 would be

in that case in a different catory than 15 and 1.6. As far as form is con

cerned 15 and 16 are a commission. Btt in the bible as anywhere else we often
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have to ask this cuestion. A thing is given in a certain form. Is it really

that or i the form a literary device, a means to present tax something else?

Very often we ask questions when it really is not a question at all. We call

that a rhetorical question. We make a declaration in the form of a question

and the question drives home the statement we deslte to get across kzx much

more effectively than a direct statement. We are not really asking a question.

We are making a declaration but we do it in question form. Now in this case

God gives a comnand or a commission, but is tt really the real thing that is

done. Is it the giving of a command or is it the giving of something else?

What is it that is here involved? What is really clone? (Student answers)

It is a prediction. He gives here three predictions. The command is very

incidental. The prediction is the vital thing. I hope that all of you when

you dealt with this chapter listed these three under prediction aria that

you listed afterwards the fulfillment of the prediction. I might for instance

say to one of you, "Go over to England and anoint Princess Margaret to be the

next queen of ngland.! And you would way. "What right have I got to anoint

Princess Margaret to be queen of England? People will laugh at me if I try

to do a thing like that. Anyway Princess Margaret isn't next in line to be

queen of England. Princess Elizabeth is next in line." Well, anybody ten or

fifteen years ago would have Edward VIII would be king of Mix England now.

He's not; he is the Duke of Windsor. His brother is king of England. That is

something that it would. have taken fifteen years ago supernatural knowledge to

have predicted. Now in this case there is a king in Damascus named Benhadad..

Hazael is no relation whatever to him. There is no reason why Hazal would be

expected to be k ng of Damascus , and if a wan from another country were to

come up there, a man who wasn't even a political official in another country

were to come up there and were to say, "I'm going to anoint Hazael to be king

over Syria," ss people would either put him in jail or in the insane asylum,

probably the latter. They would say , "What struck this fool? What is he
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trying to do here?h The point of it . very clear
ytheniv'

is not a command to

do something that he doesn't have the power to do, that he couldn't possibly

do except that so'ie sort of supernatural power were given him or some uhusua3.

providential occurrence happened that nobody could predict. It is a prediction

that Hazael will be the next king of Syria. As a matter of fact did Elijah

anoint Hazae2 king over Syria? Did anybody anoint Hazael k ng over SyrW
you turned in

Of course, in your fulfillment of predictions on the sheets +n rnt f y

this is covered and I haven't yet looked at that portion of the papers turned

so I don't remember how many of you answered that question correctly on that

paper. But I think that you will all recall first that Elijah did not anoint

!azapl, secondly that we have no Biblical record of anybody having anointed

Hazael. If anybody did anoint Hazanl, it probably was a Syria." official

xñ and not an Israelite prophet who anointed him, if he was anointed at all

of which we have no Biblical proof. What is stated here is a prediction that
inscriptions

this man whom the Assyrian refer to as a son of a Moabite, that this

man is to be the king of Syria. It is a tremendous and remarkable prediction

which is here given to Elijah in order to show Elijah that God has power

over the great kings of the earth. God can do what He chooses over the

great kings as well as over the lesser and certainly one who is not even an

official of a lesser kingdom has no power to do anything except when God gives

them the power.

(Question) Well, if you include l8 you have more than four. Because

15 has one, 16 has two, 17 has two, and 18 has one. That would be six.

(Diussion) Yes that is in verse 18, that isthe point here to say that God

Is going to deliver. This is form. Yet, "I will cause to

remain." The English "I have loft me" is a very poor translation. It does not

express the Hebrew at all. It is a translation of a creek word in the New

Testament, not of a Hebr, word in the Old, and the fact that it is quoted in

the New Testament with a certain creek word evidently led our transItors to
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move that back here into the Old Testament where it does not bel6ng. That

sets us, of course, on to the whole question of New Testament quotations of the

Old, which is a very interesting id important question. We may take a few

minutes on it one of these times, but I think not at this particular place.

(OuetiOfl) Some of the nobodys. He was not a person who had a right

to the throne. He was just an o'itsider. That is the Assyrianzxxx inscrip

tions from way over across the desert. They say Hazael son of a nobody seized

the throne and that of course is a corroboration from another side of the

Biblical account that Hazae). who had no right to be k ng became king. Here

sometime before he became king, perhaps years before, it is a remarkable

prediction that God would xIo to a man way down there in the Sinaitic

Peninsula a knowled.g' of who would become the future king of that area up

there. It is, you might say, as if Qd were to allow somebody to predict

twenty years ago that Harry Truman would become president of the United States.

In fact, even ten years ago nobody ever dreamed of it.

(Cuestion) Well, now that is a different thought. That is one that is

I cluded in the question for next time. Did Elijah disobey the command? Well,

if that's your interpretation, you include that in your paper. Not today. That

is the question that I gave out for Tuesday. I think though that I will take

a minute on this 18th verse here. In the 18th verse here the principals tin

16 are exactly the same as in 15. I think we need to take more time on 16

right now. Jehu, son of Nimshi, shalt thou anoint to be king over Israel. Did

Elijah anont Jehu? Did Elisha anoint Jehu? Well there is difference of

opinion on that. II Kings will tell you which is correct on that, but the same

mattcr is involved there as in 15. Then, in fact, even the last part L

"Elisha, son of Shaphat, shalt thou anoint to be prophet in thy room." Did

Elijah anoint Elisha? Do w have any record of that? We can say definitely

that Elijah did not anoint Hazael and he did not anoint Jehu. As to whether

he anointed Elisha or not there are . . . Many times when they were together

we have no record and so it would be difficult categorically to say that Elijah
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did not anoint 1isha. We have no record that he did.. There are some

statements that sound very much as if he didn't. I should have included, as a

tenth question, what are the. . I will not, bt I should have. What

is there to lead you to think that lijah dèd. not anoint lisha to be his

successor? Think kbout that and maybe I'll ask you that verbally next time.

Then in verse l he declares that there is going to be turmoil

and confusion. Hazael will kill many people. Jehu will kill many people.

lisha will kill many people. Then in verse 18 these various peoples will be

killed and. there will be turmoil and. confusion and upheav.l in the land. Yet

"I will preserve. I will cause to be left over after all of this destruction

seven thousand in Israel, all of whom have not bowed the knee to Baal and have

not in any way done any adoration to this heathen god." So that he predicts.

He doesn't say anything ithv* about how many peoplc there are going to be in

Israel now who have worshiped Baal, but he says after all this confusion is

over, you will find that He has kept alive and preserved a eat number of

people who have never in any way compromised with the Baa]. worship.

(Question) No. But the Xing James does not translate the Hebrew.

No, I didn't ask you for verse lP-l5 and 16. You are right. I would expect

any second year student to do verse 18 because he would notice that in the

Hebrew it is imperfect and is a prediction, but a first year student who is

only beginning the Hebrew I would not expect to do the 18th verse, onlfy 15

and 16. In 18 I think I would take a minute now on this matter of the New

Testament of it. I think it is quite evident here to everyone that the liebrew

as it stands fits in eiactly with the dontext here. Verse 17 says it will come

to pass that the one who escapes the sword of Hazael, Jehu till slay; the one

who escapes the sword of 3'ehu, 1isha will slay. And then 18 goes right on

from there and yet I will preserve. I will cause to be left over seven thousand

in Israel who have never in any way compromised in the Baal worship. It fits

right in with the context, it is tr.e.cd translated. in the King James
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Version1it coesn't fit in particularly. All these people are going to be k lied

in the future and yet I have left seven thousand in Israel. What has that got

to do with it? it As it stands in the King James it is an isolated statement

unrelated to the context. As it stands in the Hebrew it is the ccnciusion of

the previous verse. The Hebrew fits perfectly in the situation and fits this

end of the context. The whole thing makes one unified statement and is much

better to translate the Hebrew as it stands than to put something else into it

as our King James Version has done. If the King James Version were a new

version just coming out, all our fundamentalists would write long articles in

their magazines aflx about the terrible thing of dealing wIth Scripture

the way that verse 18 here does and none of us i.itx would read it in our

churches. Although that would be insufficient evidence.

(Oution) If you admit verses 15 440d 4 and say they are a gloss
additions

There are later e&tiuz that don't belong in the text , put 18 right after

lu., it fits perfectly. (Question)

As it stands in the Hebrew it does answer ])+ just as well as 16, but

it is led up to. That is, if you had 18 as it stands here right after lL,

if lijah said, "I only I am left and they seek my life to take it sway, and

the lord sjd,"Yet, I have left me seven thousand in Israel." t would be a

rather abrubt answer. t would relate to it very definitely. It would

relate to it ver)/definitely. as he said, "No, you are entirely wrong. You

aren't the only one left. There are all these others,." But he does not deal

with it in that a,brubt manner. In tead of that 1ij&i said, "Here i am left.

I am Ill alone. I have no power. I might as well leave. What is the use of

my sb.aying up there? I can't do anything anyway. I'm the only one left.

They have k lled. everybody else and. they are trying to kill me." And the

Lord ya, "No, yo'i go bck up there, not merely go to Israel and stand before

the people, not merely stand before this wicked xitx woman, Jezebel. You go

up to a far greater nation thai Israel, Syria, and I'm going to appoint a man
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king of Syria who isn't even king now. So here is my powcr. I will appoint

this man king of Syria . I'll appoint another man king of Israel who has

no right in the world to the throne, siply grabbed out of the people who are

unconnected, with the royal family and put on the throne and then, he says,I 'm

ing to replace you as prophet. I'm going to put another man as prophet.

Then there is going to bett.t great turmoil and confusion. Through all this

turmoil and. confusion I will preserve alive a great number, toc have never

compromised." In other words not only are people

Elijah says, "They've killed everybody and I'm the only one left." He says,

"No, there is going to be a great many more killed than have been. Even after

all that's over, there will be a lot left who have never compromised'." So

that the four verses are an answer of what Ilijah has said, and an answer that

goes far beyond what it would if you only had the one verse, and the one verse

alone doe n't fit with what procedes in its language and you satx could say the

same idea have -&-t---±4 in a slightly different way and have

t fit. It seems to be ending a conclusion to what was skid before. That is the

way the Hebrew has it. It is an important vers . But in the New Testament

where it is quoted, in the blew Testament sss it quotes it in the 'reek in the

perfect. It says I have left seven thousand. That New Testament quotation

disagrees with the Hebrew and being a rather familiar passage the King James

translators have si"ply translated the New Testament verse instead of the Old

Testament verse here. why we have here "Yet I have left" instead of

"I will keep alive, yet I will preserve" which, of course, is not what the

Hebrew says, but it is a part of what the Hebrew says. It is not a false

statement. It is merely a atia]. statement. If God will keep alive all theze,

then he already has than left to keep them alive so the statement "yet I have

left this many" is a prt of the truth which he says that after all this I will

have here. In the New Testament quotation he is not giving ts the whole

situation about all this that is going to happen. he simply points out how
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when lijah thought he was alone kKx there were all these left and. he

quotes not an incorrect quotation and a false, Just a partial yx quotation.

A full quotation would mean that you have to quote the whole book. He quotes

a part c the ok in fact a part of the wux verse, a part of the idea of the

verse. So the New Testament is as many New Testament quotations a perfectly

true quotation, but only a partial quotation taking that part of the thought

which is visa]. for the New Testament context. The *TU translation into reek

you cannot take a Hebrew sentence and translate it Greek or into nglish

in such a war that you get every bit of the idea in it. You have to take a

certain portion of the idea. To get an e:-act translation is impossible.

So in the New Testament quotations they give us that true part of what is meant

in the word and which is applicable to the subject under discussion. That is

what is done there. In this case it being an extremely familiar verse in the

New Testament, it zt simply has been taken over bodily here in our ring James

Version. It is not untrue at all but it just breaks up the continuity of the

Old Testament statement here and. is not ±kx what the Hebrew xa,ys there; it is

a part of what the Hebrew says there. It is true, but not literal, not full)

not complete as to what the Hebrew says, and d.efinttely does not fit the context

here very well. Consequently I don't think that the New Testament needs any

criticism on the ground of it and I don't think the King James translators

have given us anything that is incorrect here, b"t I think that they have given

its something that is partial and it therefore does not give near as full and

0ar an ax idea of the Old. Testament as if they had. taken the group

of words literally and. given us what they say.

(Question) As to this particular instance whether it is the exact words

cf the SeptUageflt I don't remember. (Ciiestion) Yes.That would. be, of course

a very interesting question to mx take the exact quotation and see its relation

to the Septuagent and it might throw &nteresting light on it, but at any rate.

if the Septuagent were wrong, Paul. would not ciote it, but if it was partial,

he might quote it. If it is true and. doesn't go far enough, lie might quote it
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rather than stop and explain that the Septuagent is an incorrect tranElation

hut that it doesn't effect the thought that he is bringing out here. few just

quotit as it is and. it gives a part of the truth and presents the idea.

So that that would be a link in the study of theNew Testament. That is the

relation of the Septuagent and it might help us to understand the question,

but wouldn't effect the basis of the question-WS to the New Testament

quotation it is a clear and correct quotation but a partial quotation. Now

that is a little bit aside from our present problem but it is a matter of

great interest to New Testament quotations and right here I thought was a

good place to go into it a little because we meet the problem in rather

acute form on this verse.

Well, this finishes tie account of what happened up on the mountain,

verse 18. Then we skip over quite a little. He departed from there. From

the top of the mountain Aid he go down to the bottom of the mountain where he

had 1ft his stulf? Did he go down there t0 the place where he had spent the

previous night and spend the next night there? It just skips over all that.

It says that he left that place and he went back up north , the long trip

forty days across the desert and. the long trip across Judah and. then he comes

into the southern portion of Israel and there ti he is going along right near

the Jordan àlley, oulte a distance off the main centers of life, back there in

that region where not a great many people live but where there was an occasional

little valley that had little stream coming down where you had a good opportunity

for a nice little farm dowhre. He came up past one of those arms. All this

is not stat''d here in verse 19 but it is something Ihich one can be absolutely

certain of because of the statement in verse 16 because verse 16 says ].ijah,

the son of Shaphat, of shalt thou anoint to be prophet in

th room and thereof it is r.ther reasonable to think that he went to

Now you might say, "Perhaps he didn't. Perhaps 1ijah was up visiting in

Jerusalem at the time or was up in Samaria or somewhere else." That we can

see in verse 19 that he was x ztyx plowing. He was plowing and he was
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evidently working in his own land and. that would probably be bl-lu -I1

him in what he was aoing in . We have no reason to think that Elijah

knew who *he 'an was or anything about him and when the Lord sent him to

it is rather reasonable to think that thk is where he went. Consequently

I think that we can y not one hundredE per cent certain but 99.44 per cent

certain that Elijah went these forty days that he didn't find him down

Sinai way but he went the forty days north, he.t he went7uiu acrèss

Jud.ah, that he went near the Jordan because that is where

is, out of the main centers of Israel, up there along near the Joraan until

he came to this little region where there was a little valley and a little

stream flowing down th're which would make possible a few farms down there

where it was a rather desert region around. Ther' he found Elisha, the son
'to

0 Shaphat, and he was plowing with twelve of oxwn before him and he with

the twelfth. Now when you have twenty-four of oxen plowing, it seems

rather likely that thu was a rather prosperous farm, if it had that many. The

suggestion here dertainly is that Elisha is the son of the owner of all this.

He was rather proerous because he acted as one who had authority in the

place in the account that follows immediately. And Eli jah came up to Elisha

and he said, "Are you Elisha. the son of Shhat?"

And Elisha said, "Yes."

And lijah sad, "I have been cortissioned of the Lord to anoint you

my successor. If you will stand still ! will pour so'e oil over your head. now

and anoint you to be my successor as prophet." Is that what he uld? It is not

what he did as far as we know either here or later. Later on it sounds as if

when Elijah is taken up he had not even told Elisha then that he was to be his

successor and Elisha was hoping he might be and Elijah said to him, "You've

ased. a hard. thing." Elijah did never, as far as our evidence goes, give any

assurance that he was to be his successor'. lie was commanded of ~Iod to km

anoint him to be his successor. He understood from the Lorii that he was to be
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his successor, but the anointing that would make a maxi to be his successor would

have to come from God. Many a man has tried to ± selecit and anoint someone

else as his successor but has found that the other man has a made a miserable

failure of it and his work has gone to pieces. The anointment if it's going

to be successful and. effective has to come from God. So Elijah came up there

and we can imagine that he felt rather downcast. He was rather disgusted. with

the way he himself had deserted his post of duty, had fled. down there into the

desert, and now instead of carrying on the work, he would point somebody else

to do it. He was resigned. to it. He realized that he kiEx deserved to be

replaced. x*xwzz It was entirely right. He had failed in his duty. I t was

entirely right for someone else to be appointed. Yet, this rather rough man

from the desert under the circumstance of his background may bardoned of a

little silliness in his method of carrying it out. Instead of coming up and

speaking graciously to Elisha aria telling Mm of the opportunities and the

need of the work and asking him if he would like to come with him and train himself

to be his successor, he simply comes up and as Elisha is goingx*RTN by there

plowing
with his other men ahead of him with all these oxen on what w.s a

very profitable farm. Elijah comes up and throws his coat over him. Here Is

Elisha plowing and he sees a man come up here out of the desert area around

and throw a coat over him and many a man would be rather disgusted and think

"what's the idea of bt' interfering in this way? You'll scare the horses.

We'll have trouble. Why doesn't the fellow know that there is a sign there

that says no trespaSSe allowed in here and keep out where he belongs?"

Instead, of that Elisha immediately jumps down from his perch azc

from his seat there in the wagon behind the oxen and he ran after Elijah and

he said, "Let me kiss ry father and. mother and then I'll follow you." x&

How on earth did Elijah ever do that? I think it is very, very clear that God

gave a message to Elijah that He had. been working in the heart of lIsha.

Elisha knew about the great work that Elijah had done on Mount Carmel. He knew
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that after work when the people had been greatly moved and the word had gone all

through the land. how the priests of Baa]. had. been proven to be utterly futile and

unable to accomplish anything and here was a man who stood for theld God of

Israel aM who proved that He as the true God and. all the people who really

loved the Lord were thinking, "shy doesn't this man go around flow and teach

the truth ana tell people about it and organize the true believers o go

around and spread the word. Instead of that Elijah ciêsappeared." They

hear a rumor that somebody has tried to scare him, but they aon't think of

Elijah as a man who would be fearful. He had never shown any sign of fear

before. It doesn't seem natural to think that he would run away, but what has

happened to him? He has disappeared. So Elijah is down and Elisha keeps

thinking, "Oh, I wish that I could have been up there at that occasion, that

I could have seen what happened. How if I had the position that Elijah

had there of the people seeing me ' as the one who represented God, how I

would have started in to trynto teach people and. tell them the truth and

spread the word. Oh, hat Sod would raise up somebody. If only I could go Am,"'

a man like Elijah and just pour water on his hands, do little menial tasks for

him, just help him to be able to do the work. Probably he was thinking along

this line when all of a sudden he saw this wiLd. man come up into the farmyard

and most people would say some vagrant would come along and pay no attention

but Elisha recognized him f om the descriptions that he had. heard that this

was Elijah, who all of a sudden appeared there some months after the gteat

event that had occured bere. At least three months kfrra after the event

on Mount Carmel. We know because it took forty days each way from southern

Judah. That's eighty days, and then he had to go clear through southern

Judah and we don't know how long he was doii there. So Elisha when he sees

him tome up and he just thrown the mantle over him, id he drops things ana he

runs after him, and he says, "Oh, Elijah, just wait a minute
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but still he recognizes what it meant. He recognized the meaning of it and he

said, "Just wr.it a minute." And Elijah sM, "Go back. What hv I got to

do with you? o back there." And he answredin tHs surly tone. He ha done

his duty. The Lord had sent him to anoint Elijah. lie had thrown the coat

on him and he had given him the sign. Now if Elisha was to come, it wts up to

Elisha. He wasn't going to go out of his way to try to bring him. But he

said, "Go back. What have I got to do with you?" He told him to go back and.

Elijah went around the corner and aat down anu waited t0 see what would happen.

And Elisha went back and he took a yoke of oxen and killed them. He couldn't

do this iehv were poor. That would be rather expensive and he certainly co'ilafl't

do it if he were a hired hand.man. itrz He was very efidently the son of the

family there, the one who was in charge of the work. e killed the oxen, he

boiled their flesh, he cooked their flesh with the j*it* Instrument of the

oxen and gave to the people around, made a farewell dinner for his family and his

folks and said, "Good by. Itve got to go do the Lord's work." he went after

Elijah and did the little menial tasks. It says, "he ministered uukxx unto

him." The word minister" in the old Englh mean to do little menial tasks

as Christ said, "he that is chief of you , let him be your minister." He didn't

mean your preacher, he meant the one who does the little tasks which the old

English calls minister. Later on w read that when the king heard about Elisha,

be was told this is the 'ian who used to pour water on the haád. of EliJah.._. The

little menial tasks h did.

e wentxüix about with Elijah to learn how be did his work and to see if

he co'ildn't be fit for a place in the work. So this ends the account here of

Elijah'2 great work.

(Question--Mr. Sit.) It was certainly an invitation i xki-Ix to come

and follow him. Elijah ina have taken it as a sign of appointment of some sort.

As we read on Elijah's attitude toward Elisha is simply that he had been doi g

what he wanted to -7 and saying what he wanted to. It is not the attitude
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his successor. He knew it and Elisha probably gathered from that there was

hopes of it, but it doesn't seem to be a foregone conclusion. That we look

into in later chapters. Let's wait and look at that then. Let's keep this

question in mind, as we get there, rather than go ahead and look at the details

I appreciate the question here because it is certainly relevant to this

passage.

Now let us go on to number . Israel under God's disp&aasure. We are

still in our discussion of the Baal crisis. We notice, 2. t}e great witness

of Elijah, and then 3. Elijah's reaction after his great exertion. I meant

to list under p3" as I'd" the call of Elisha. We have just discussed that so

I think it should be mentioned in your outline spcifically. Then we have a

few chapters which still are in the period of the Baal crisis. There seem to be an

interruption here to the progress of the account of how God dealt with the

3aal crisis. The work was interrupted. Elijah had fled, and. thar work had been

postponed. Humanly speaking the whole history of Israel was changed by th

tact that Elijah failed x at this crucial point. So the whole kingdo now

has a period in which the work of God is rather in the background insteaa of in

the foreground and so we have a few chapters here which deal with the general

history of Israel at this time, and the Baal crisis is in the background constantly

though not such progress is being made in relation to it and little or no tt

mention of Baal in it.

So I've divided into four sections number 14." Number 4. Israel under God's

displeasure, and under it we have these four sections-"a" war with Syria and

the prophetic attitudes. That is the next chapter, chapter 20. Wars with Syria

is better because it is more than one war. This is the first instance where we

have any detailed account of war with Syria. We had. a brief account before of

how the King Asa hired Benhadad to come and attack Babkan from the rear. Now we

have Benhadad, king of Syria, coming and besieging Sasnarfia. As you start
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of Ahab. There is not the slightest criticism.As you read the first

half of chapter 20, you would think that Ahab, king of Israel, was jod's

true leader. There is netting to suggst anything contrary. The fact of the matter

is, of course, that Ahab, king of Israel, was the king of God's people. H was

the leader of od's people. He was an unworthy leader. He was the leaaer.

Here is a great crisis in which it is necessary to displace the leader and till in

ancthe'- one or to support the leader--one or the other. ou cannot simply withhold

your support from him. You must either displace him and. put another leader

to carry on the work or you must give him your support-,-a very important

-orinciple in rnx Christian work--either definitely withdraw from supporting

leaders or else give them your support even if there are things you disaprove of

in their actions or attitudes. So Ahab here is the leader of God's people and you

find the prophet here giving God's word to Ahab not in any sense of rebuke but

as advice as to what he shall do in order to deliver people from the enemy

that is attacking him. So we find here that the king Benhadad is coming and

is trying to come into the land. of Israel, and. that Ahab is showing the attitude

toward him which we are to show tow-rd the Russians tzxc of making every

possible concession to Japan and giving up ev"rything you can and leaving evry

thing until you reach the very last when you have only got your shirt left and then

if necessary they fight. So that is the k ndly

courteous attitude Ahab is shown. He grants practically ev'rything Benhadad.

asks until be reaches the point where there would be nothing left and then he

calls in h s people and says. "Look at thit this attitude of Benhadad. which he is

taking." When he shows that the reopleay , "Don't listen to him. The time has

come now to fight." They say, "Tell him that you will not give k±mx into this."

Here in verse ii we hove that beautiful statement, "Let not him that th

putteth on his armour, boast himself as he that putteth it off." A beautiful

statement in verse 11. 1 think it has become a Dara.dy in nglh, but I don't







know how many people realize that Ahab was the one who said. it first. It is

a very good idea. "Let not him that putteth on his armour boast as he that

putteth it off." And so they rp proceded to the battle and in verse 13 we find

that a prophet came to Ahab, king of Israel, not a word of rebuke given Ahab.

He says, "I will deliver this tix into thy hand and thoi/sha1t know that I am

the Lord." No Exxx a word of suggestion that Ahab wa a follower of Baal

not even a suggestion that he was not truly following the lord. He simply

here recognizes the leader of God's people. "Thou shalt that I an the Lord."

And Ahab said, "How is this t0 be done?dP Who shall lead the battle?

Who will order the battle?"

They say, "The young men of the princes of the irtix provinces are to

be the spearheads and you are to order the battle." So God through the prophet

gave Ahab direction, and I think that is vrry interesting coming right after

these terrific rebukes of Ahab just before. But God through the prophet

gave ahab direction . Ahab receives these as from the Lord and is grateful

for the Lord's direction and wzxtixt1zizx anxio"s in this crisis to do what

kt the Lord's desire is. And so they procede right in tkx accordance with the

directions that the Lord gives and hab sc is vittorious and Benhadad flees.

Then it continues th'at the prophet in verse 223rarns the king and. he

says, "The war is over. Now don't settle down for peace and disarm and say

everything is over. There is going to be another one next year. Keep your

arms ready and keep your army in training and be ready for it beoause i::__1

there will be another attack next year." SO the word from God comes to him

and t)mxkaxxtkixx then we skip clear over to Syria. The servants of the king

0 Syria said unto him, not to Ahab but to the king of Syria, "heir gods are

pods of the hills, therefore they are stronger than we." Here God's nor is

.t stake and God supports the wicked king Ahab as the leader of His people in

this crisis. It is a very interesting fact. But that is what he does and SO
,,

rnxx* you have a very rood suggestion The prophet says, "Take the
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kings away, ev-ry man out of hisxrx plrce and put ]captains in their six".

Here you have a crisis coming. The kn of Syria is going to attack, take away

the members of the royal family from their positions as leaders and all those

that are given honor, and. in their place he is going to put in people who are

trained for war. He says it is time for efficiency flow with the crisis ahead..

3 he ixx is going to p u people in positions who are capable instead: of

just people whom he ii kes to honor. So it oroced.es here to show how God

utterly defeated the Syrian and -ilowed Ahab to win the great victory. So

('4 we have to *top there.

Now we have been looking at the parttalar subject of the Baal crisis

which was certainly one of the great outstanding features of the books of Kings.

It takes up perhaps a fourth of theentire material in the books of Fangs,

nerhaps a little more than that. Al 1 of bhe material in this secticn touches

around this one great theme. The Baal crisis and what is going to cone of it.

We notice un4er it the great witness of Elijah, Elijah's reaction after his

great exertion, and then we began number 14., under God's displeasure.

Now we have a period,be don't know how long it lasted, perhaps several years, a

period in which the work of God is largely marking time. The work which Elijah

had done is not followed up and c nsequently its effect tends to be lost to a

great extent. The man who is to follow it up and do the work that could be so

well upon Elijah's great witness on Mount Carmel is not yet ready for the task.

So the work waits until he is ready. Par better for the work to wait until he

is ready rhan for him to wx±x plunge in it not yet fully prepared and to

accomplilh perhaps a fifth fin much in h a life as e would if he got after it

after he was fully prepared. So that is what happened here. .lijah has

conmieted his work. We do not find. any evidence of any great impression made
Israel

upon Iik*zh by Elijah in this intervening period, but Elisha is not yet ready

to start. He is smply ministering to Elijah. So

So in this theme, number 14, Israel under God's displeasure, we took up
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"a" wars with Syria , and we noticed that w have a chapter devoted to that

It describes a series of wars with this land of

Aaron to the north, and in these ware we find .Ahab, the leader of God's people,

and God. is giving messages to His prorhets to thab, telling him what he is to do.

Until we get to the end of the cpter we find, not a single word of criticism of

Ahab. Ahab up until the end of the chapter wo'ld seem to be simply the leader

of God's peole, the one to whom God sent advice, help, and direction through

His prophets. So we notice that after Ahab had. had. a reat victory over the

rut
Syrians who 'r carrying out the exact specific insttions that God had.

given to His prophets. But the Syrians recognized. that their defeat hadcome

from God, but they did not recognize the extent of the God of Israel. They said.

the oisof Israel are gods of themountains. Now they said,'if we were to fight t

them in the plain, their gods won't be there and there we will be able to defeat

them." The Syrians belived in tribal gods, gods limited in territory. Many a

inoderiist today has the same belief as the Syrians had.. When I was in Berlin

preaching every two out of four Sundays in the American church, the other young

Presbyterian minister who alternated with me the other two Sunctays of the mcnth

held this view--that the God of the Old Testament was a tribal god. I remember

his pointing out that when Jacob blessed the land of Israel and went over to

Syria, he went out of the territory of Jehovah and into another territory.

That was his conception of the Old Testament idea of God. I do not believe you

will find that in the Old Testament except in the mouths of heathen like this

king of Syria. I think that if you want to preach a sermon on the conquest 9,-6 Y

but God was limited to a certain area. Thus they thought in the plain God

could-1't do anything, but God showed them that lie was just as able to accomplish

in the zix plain as in the hills. He was not the God of one section nor of one

people, but the God of all the earthq and supreme over everything1and all things

come to pass in accordance with his will. So when Israel pitched before the
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Syrians, Israel, it says. looked like two flocks of kids and the Syrirrts filled

the country. And. the Lord said that because the Syrians had said. that the Lord

is God of the hills, that He was not God of the valleys,'therefore will I

deliver all of this great multitu&e in thy hand and kx ye shall know that I

am the Lord." So 0i is here giving evidence to the Syrians and. to the Israfltes

of His supremacy. There is no suggestion in this chapter of the Israelites

calling on Baal for help in their war against the Syrians. Baal was the god of

Tyre, the god of Phoenicia. The Syrians at this time seemed t0 have some of

the worship of Baal, ven as the aal worship was coming down into Israel it was

spreading to some extent over into Syria at this time as we have discoverd with!

the lat three or four years. But the Israelites didn't g'a].l to Baal; they

called to the Lord. It was the Lord who gave them their help and who delivred

them by a great victory from the Syrians at this ti-e. So the battles with

Syria end with verse 30, but we have x thirteen more verses given which are

verses describing the outcome of the battle arni descring what was the fate of

the king of Syria and what was the relaticn of King Ahab to the king of Syria.

These last thirteen verses then are dealing rather specifically with the matter

of God's relationship to Ahab. Previously in the xzx chapter it has been

deliverance with Israel.

S0 the king of Syria, who had been utterly defeated, now looks for some

means of saving his life. T-e decides to ask Ahab for a covenant of friendship

and to look to Ahab to deal with him in a friendly fashion tkx in order that he

will have a chance to reorganize his forces and to make another attempt. So

he comes to Ahab with this plan and. Ahab gives him everything he asks for and.

makes the friendliest sort of alliance with him with absolutely no word from the

Lord " He looked to God for help in the day of calamity but i the day of victory

he used his own clever head to make his own clevr plans of winning the forces of

wickedness by treating them as if they weren't wicked. The results which come to

him from it in succeed.igg chapters were exactly the same results which are coming

to the world now from the American's taking exactly the same attitude with Russia
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that Ahab took toward Benhadaci--trying to win the forces of wickedness by treat

ing them as if they were not wicked. It works in just the same way in every

case. God never condones compromise with the forces of wickedness. They must

first be converted, first become righteous, before His people have any right to

deal with them on terms of friendship. So Ahab ere makes an alli.nce with

the forces of wickedness, xtx those who are opposing God and opposing

C7God' will and God's claims to supremacy. And in the v** victory which God

has given to Ahab he Drocedes to utilize the vftory in accoruancs with his

own plan and ideas instead of asking God for help in the peace as he had. asked

Fim before for help in the war. He needed God's help to win the war, but he

could win the peace by himself. The result is exactly what might be expedted-

he lost the peace.

So now the rr'st of the zix chapter from verse 35 on tells us of God's

rebuke to Ahab not for follow ng Baa]., not for the attitude which he had. taken

in previous chapters but for one specific thing--for not following the Lord in

this tartlcular case where the Lord was using him as the head of the forces of

Israel. He has rel on his own wisdom instead of looking to the Lord for

direction a to what to do. So we have this instance from verse 35 on to 43 of

the type which we find often i4he Scripture, a case where there is a message

for the prophet to give and the prophet sily does not come forward to give

his message in straight forward language but instead of thatuses an indirect

method in order to win attention at first for his message. We find that often

in the Scripture. There are times when it is God's will that His people walk

right up to the face of the forces of wickedness and condemn them as lijah did.

There are times when that is God's method, but there are other times when it is

His method to use means of winning attention bfore the airect method is given.

This is one of those cases and it is a very interesting and. important point, To'

will find, many a minister who starts out in a pastorate and finding things in
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the community or in the congregation that are wrong immediately begins a

straight, head-ori attack upon them and finds himself c'tside of the church in

very short order. That very frequently happens particularly with young men

bginn1ng their ministry. Now there are times when the direct head-on attack

is the means which God desies. Although it may come to the point where that

is the thing to do, but very frequently it is His will that first attention be

won and favorable consideration be won before the direct all-out at.ock is made.

in this case it is as it begins you rather wonder what is going to come.

One of the sons of the prophets; it is not lijab. We don't know where he is.

He is not very active at this ti-e. We find comparatively little that he does.

Thit one of the sons of the prophets says to his neighbor, AThe word of the

smite me." And the x '.any soys, "ihat a silly thing. ere is a

DroiDhet, a true man of God., and. why should I strike the man and. hurt him?

How wicked I would be to do a thing like that.,' He uses his own human

intelligence to decide how he should. serve the Lord. This man has spoken to

him in the word of the Lora. This man he knows to be a true pro:het and the man

has given him a message from God and told him to smite him. There is nothing

wrong in smiting him. There is nothing contrary to the command, bit it is

something which is contrary to his idea of what is right and prophet in the

circumstances.

(Question) That is right. He is what he thought insteao. of what the

Lord. co'-"iands. According to what he thought it ias a foolish thing to do so he

didn't do it. If the other man did not give him clar evidence that he was

God's messenger, ou are absolutely right. If he had much reason to think that

the other man was simply giving his own thoughts, he hao. a perfect right to use

his thought as over against him. It is certainly understood here that the man

spoke to him in the word of the lord in such a way that there is not a question

that the man was the Lord's messenger. When the lord, said to do this, the thing

for him to do was to carry it out. The other man had a work to do for God

a
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and asked. him to help him. Just as if he had a work to do for God he would want

the other an to help him so he should have helped the other man when the othr

man was doing a work for God and asked for his help. So he should have carried

out the Golden Rule and smitten the man, but he did not do so. He refused to do

it.




(question) It 1 to strike, and to strike with the sword in the Bible here

wvidently would mean to wound him.

(Ciiestion) That is a case where the punishment is given by the Lord.

If this were a aunishent that a human being had given, we of course would. be

a'aced in a position where we would have to judge whether it was too sever.or

not. It is qute clearly taught in the Scripture that the punishment was given

by the Lord. Then the think for us to do is to take it as a measurn stick to

decide what is a proper p'nisht and what isn't. That is, we have to take the

Lord's ztl±x word and the lord's actions as our guide to what is right rather

than our intelligence and our reason.

(Cuetion) A very good point. The Lofd's dealings with men cannot be

easily arranged according to what would soem to us a natural standing. We ffrid

that they don't fit into it. They are vry different. We find -at times
if0

that the Lord in the Bible preachedme1 comparatively lightly in the situation

where it would seem to us that severe punishment would be in order. We find that

in other cases that the Lord gives very severe punishment where it would seem

to Is that only a light treatment would be in order. Consequently we have to

y that it 'ieans that our superficial judgment is wrong, that there was sohing

in the situation which called for the certain treatment the Lord g ve or the Lo--d

wouldn't give it. That is, if we b,-'lieve in a righteous and. a holy God.

(CuticDn) I say thatxtzxx it is xxxmxx just as common in the New

Testament as in the Old. Certainly in the hook of Acts where you find man

telling a lie and the Scripture tells us that all men are liars and "veryone

at some time in his life hatold a lie. Yet in thebook of Acts there is a



case where a -ian and his wife each told one lie and something which they

could very easily think of as "white lie" and for it each of them was

smitten with death. That is every hit as severe as what has happened here.

That is to say, you do find, but I don't think yo" find it in rings and

Chronicles. I think you find in many parts of Scripture very severe actions

to te words where we might expect it and you find what seems to be conaag

condoni g things and we have to make our stand as to what the ixxtptx Scripture

says. I don't think we can make a standard of right or degrees of guilt 09L

and e,-oect that God will follow, but we have to adjust our standard to fit what

the Lord does in Scripture. We have to seek to find a reason and we may not

ux. succeed in finding a reason but we have to try. We will find that I believe

we can say that if the Lord's actions o not seem right, it means that there

is some elements of it we haven't fully understood yet. We must seek into it

and discover what the element is. I think that that is a very impprtcnt thing

to uo i Scripture interpretation. So I'm glad that this discussion has coe

up at this tjcint here and I do think that it is an hx important attitude towara.

the Scriiture as a whole. I think it was Col-ridge who said, "I believe that

the .Bible is inspired because it inspires me,-"- and those parts of it are

most inspired that inspire e the most." In other words ke would take a

chapter and he would *ead it and 1'e would feel a glow of blessed feeling within

his soul* and he wo'ild say that that must be inspired. He would take a

passage and he would say, "Here are beautiful ideas of life. That must be

inspired. That is very noticeable. he would take another passage of the

Scripture and would read it and would say, "That impresses me on a definitely

lower plain and that is less inspired or not inspired at all." That is not

the attitude which Christ takes toward the Old Testament kxxx or what the

apostle takes. Their attitude is that all Scripture is inspired of God, and all

Scripture represents the mind, of God and we cannot judge by its effect on us

what Scripture is inspired or what Scripture isn't inspired or what Scripture
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someone commands you in the name of the Lord to do somethng you think is wrong,

it is very important that you be mighty sure he is really speaking for the Lord

and. that he really is a messenger of God. The more you question the rightness

of what he says the more necessary it is that you eamne with extreme thoroughness

his right to speak for God. In this case it is assumed that there is no

cuestion, That the man wrs a true prophet speaking for God and so the man

who failed to to what he was commanded was punished.

(Cuestion--Mr. Sit)I think the diffrence is that in verse 13 a man

comes who is a prophet (he is not named) but he perhaps is a man of con

side-able distinction . He ccmes to the king with a message while this a

man of the sons of the prophets is more or less one of the group, he is not

a man who is in any particular singled out. There is no great difference

between the two except that he is perhaps a less well, known man, perhaps a

less conspicuous man, and therefore more suited for doing this work in which

a disguise enterink. (Ouestion) Yes. , I think that the passage implies

that the other man had marxz no doubt that he was a prophet. The purpose of

it was, I think, so that he would be less apt to be

recognized immediately b.17 Ahab.

(Cuestion) No, there was net. Consequently there might at times be

doubt abO'lt it b'it it implies there that there was no boubt about it in th( a

case.




(question) Thre e references to groups of prophets who went together.

The word "son" is net used here probably in the specific sense of a physical

son, but perhaps a young many who was learned, one who was attached.

(Ciesti n) In this passage here we could not so assume, no, but when you get

over to II'ings 2 you certainly can assume it in that case. There was doubtless

a development between the time when Elijah stèod alone on Mount Carrel and the

Elijah
time when was taken up into heaven. There were tit±kxx individuals

who came together into groups to try and follow the Lord's will, and, of course,
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there is a little ditinction there. The sons of the prophets are not

necessarily all really prophets. They may be simply men who were following

them and. trying to serve the Lord, but in this case the apparent indication

is that that this man is one through whom God is definitely speaking. This

man is rally a prophet. So he has this man telling the king as the kng comes

the man has smitten so that he is wounded. He has a certain aoutt of blood on

him. He appears like one who has difficulty in a battle and. he is thus

disguised so that the king will not recognize him readily. Evidently

he was known to the king if it were not for this disuise. And the man cries

to the king and. gives him this story, this parable, just as Nathan came to

David and. s-ave him a parale' and won the attention of the man with a story

at which the marl could look objectively. It is one of the hardest things to get

people to look at situations objectively and one of the~ost important. It is

extremely important for us ourselves to look at situations objectively. T0u

find tk* :xkarxx or have heard it said that a person can wtch a game of

checkers and can tell right away what ought to be done but if they are playing

the tame they often won't think of it .t all. There is something about being

on the sideline that enables you to see all sides. It's easy èwx enough to

see both sides of a dispute when you are on the sidelines and not effected by

it; but if you are one of the parties and personally interested, it is very hard.

to see the other person's side. Everyone of us makes all sorts of mistakes in

our life that we would not make if we could stand aside and. took at the situation

without having oir minds and wishes aroused by being right i . the heart of it

ourselves. I think it is one of the greatest things a person can do4-to learn

how to serve the Lord more effectively himself--to learn how to look at situationz

objectively and keep his own emotions out of the situation. But in this case

t is a matter of getting the other person to look at it objectively. One of

our magazinf S recently told. about a poll that ws token of the religious attitude
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of people in the United States. Individuals were sampled. here and there in

order to get something of the representation of the population as.a. whole.

The people were asked , "If you treated your neighbor like you really loved

your neighbor as yourself--carried out t)-'e command that way--how many things

would you have done differently in the last twenty-four hDurs than you have

done?" They found, if I recall correctly, that out 80 per cent of the people

(it may have been less than that, but it was a very large percentage) said that

they would have not treated other people the least bit differently than they

had if they loved their neigh or as themself during the last twenty-four hours.

They were quite convinced that they had shown true love in their attitude

toward all other ieople even kkmM those who h. been treating them rath'r

"eanly. But then another question of these people: "What do you think of the

people around you? Do you think that they shx carry out this law and show

true love in their lives?" And it was found that the overwhelming mass of the

people replied that among the people around them there was hardly anybody who

seemed to carry out the ce.mmand. The magazine said that it showed there was a

great difference between what people think that they we doing and what they

recognize wkx that other people are doing. around them. It is very, vory

easy to misjudge yourself and to think that you are great deal better than you

are.




So when Na1'an came to David after the sin aft against Urriah, the Hittite,

inst'aii of coming to David and simply presenting the situation in rebuking

David and immediately rounsing in David all sorts of feelings of defending

himself and mating excuses, he gave him a si'ilar situation at which David

could look objectively not thinking himself concerned. David immediately

took his stand on the side of right against wrong in that situation. Then Nathan

pointed out that David was in exactly that situation nu David saw the point

at once. So exactly the same thing is done here. Instead of coming to Ahab

with a direct rebuke which would simply have made Ahab angry and the
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would not have listened, to him probably. Instead, of that he comes to him

with an objective situation which will get the point across to Ahab. He makes

Ahab think that he is one of the soldiers in the battle which has been given a

charge to people, given a charge by one who is superior to him and who has

failed to keep his charge. He has been told that he will lose his life if he

fails to keep his charge. Now he says to the king, "Here is the situation"

asking the king for mercy, and the king said, "You said what the iituation

is and the punishment is rasonable, that you should lose your life for failing

t0 keep the charge given to you." Then the prorhet having gotten the king's

judgment on an objective situation immediately points out that the king is in
S

that exact situation--a vry excellent method of presenting truth, a method

whIch is used we find often the Scripture and many of us would be far --,.(,re

effective in all our m.nistry if we woild learn to use this method on proper

occassions of presenting the truth. So then he took the,shes off of his face

and the king of Israel immediately recognized that he w's one of the prophets

d *±xñxtjx this wasn't simply a battle situation but it was anobject

lesson given to him. He said, "Thus saith the Lord, because thou hasklet

po o'it of thy hand man whom I appointed to utter destruction. Therefore, thy

life shall be for his life and. thy people for his people." Ahab had. seen the

point, the rightness of it: he had looke& at it sbjedtively. Now the conl'ision

is -)resented. The king of Israel sees the point imiediately and goes to his

house bervy and displeased. Instead, of going back rejoicing and itx± holding

a great banquet in honor of the clever scheme which he had made by this alliance

with the 1c king of Syria, he realizes tk the terrible mistake which he has

made and that he has lost the peace through having not sought God's will in the

situation. So it has its affects. The king realized the situation, and the

people about who saw how the king received it ha their faith in Go.i ncreaseá

by that which there occ'1r. Now that was "a" under Israel under God's

ã1spleasure.
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murder.
'0 is Naboth's We will have tc go a little more rapidly through

these incidents because we have much ground to cover, but we want to try to

bring cut this matter which fperhaps is not always completely understood.

So in this instance of Naboth's murder I think it is vital that we notice

what is probab'y not realized by tkzxxzx most reades of the Scripture, but

this chapter gives cuite clear evidence that Israel at this ti- as at all times

was not ALn absoute monarchy btt a constitutional monarchy. Theoretically God

was the ruler of Israel. The law of God wa s the Constitution of the land.

The king ws bound by the constitution of the land. A king might occassionally

do an extremely tx abitrary act. He might occassionaly do that which was

absolutely contrary to the law of Ciod, but it would take a rather strong

king to succeed in doing that. The ordinary king was quite circumscribed by

the situation, and there .i were areas in which he had a xx good deal of

power and. areas in which he haa comparatively little.

You find in vwrse 2 that Ahab said to Naboth, "I want to buy your

virarci. I'll give pu the full, worth of it in money." And Naboth refulsed

to seal his vineyard to Ahab. That was Naboth's right and evidently there ws

nothing that Ahab could do about it. He had. no power to seize the property of

individual in his land. who possessed his ground rightfully and wanted to

keep it. Ahab co'ulU think of nothi:g to do in the situation, but to go home

and lament because he was unable to get what he wanted. So Ahab, we find,

1-4 himself on his bed and turning on his face and unwilling to eat anything

that he is so anxious to get this land and so misrable that be can't get it

that evidently he never thought of such a think that he had power to re ch out

and to seize that land. Ahab was very definitely circumscribed there by the

constitution of the land. There is a certain length to which he can go and there-

is a certain t beyond which if h' goes the people he knows will rise up

and take the kinoin away from hi entirely. He has to stop at that point. But

Jezebel, his wife comes in and find he situation and Jezebel says, "I will give
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you the vineyard of Naboth, the Jezreelite." How could Jezebel give him the

vineyard. There was nothing in the world Jezebel couL.i do to hurt Naboth.

,Tezebl had ahsol1telY no power against Naboth. She could not give an order

to ax inJ'ire an Israelite that anyone would be bound to obey. Jezebel here

does nothing 1t her own name but she writes in the awe of Ahab. In the name of

Ahab and sealed with Ahab's seal which Ahab permits Jezebel to use (otherwise she

couldn't even do that), Jezebel writes letters askg people to engage in a con

spiracy. So by an underhanded method she produces an affect upon the peo4e to

ixxx lead them to believe that Naboth is worthy of death. Under those

circumstances Naboth is killed. &J+ et Ahab .2* b-et Neither Ahab and.

certainly not Jezebel had the power in the land to arbiharily to take the !add

of an Israelite Person. It ias necessary to cowince the people that Naboth was a

wicked sinner who had blasphemed God and. the king before she could do anything

against Naboth.

(Question)

You expected him to obey and you expecta that he would beco-'.e very angry

against yo'i. 'ouldn't that be sufficient reason for fear against hin? (iiscussion)

Well, if they could. do this to an obscure man like Naboth, wouldn't you think that a

man who was the k:ng's servant right in his ho"sehold could be treated pretty badly?

(iscussi°) Well, we had Xt better time now to try to enter into Jezebel's mind

and find out whether she did all this bcause it was the only way &e could get

Naboth killed or hecanse she just preferred to do itxkizx this way. That is a

matter on which our judgments may differ, but we note that this is what she did in

this case. In this case, desirtng to have Naboth killed, she resulted to this

underhanded method of convincing the people that Naboth was a sinner. Having th.s

convinced them that he was a sinner, Nabbth wr,s killed and his vineyard, of course,

wonla fall into the hands of the state he being as a blasphemer against God in this

way the king would have a perfect right to go and seize his vineyar.
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So Ahab who evidently would not have stooped to such a thing as this or else

would have not lmd the courage to do such a think as this had. it done in his name

by his wife Jezebel. Now she calls upon him to take advantage of the thing she

has done. She invites him to go and to save the property which he desires and which

x available to him. So Ahab who is guiltless in the matter as far as his

own action is concerned but extremely guilty in letting Jezebel do it, Ahab gets up

and. goes down to the vineyard to take pcssession f it. It says, "he goes down

to the vieYa, but doubtless he went northward.. It was down from a higher e

place to a lower place, but he was going up t0 the town of Jezreel, northward from

his town of Samaria which is south but at a much higher altitude than Jezreel.

Jezreel' YO' rer, is where his summer capital was. His main capital was Samaria

rter south, that beautiful hill country in central Palestine. So Ahab goes up

there to "Tezreel and while the Lord calls upon Elijah, of whom we have no evidence

of any activity on his part in Chapter O or Chapter 22, here the Lord calls n

Elijah to go and give a rebuke to Ahab. This rebuke you have do'ibtess dealt with

in your discussion of predictions because there are a number of predictions in it.

It is interesting to find out just how these predictions were fulfilled, and when.

Now -iab was in Samaria aown in the sonthern part of the northern kingdom. He goes

north to come to Jezreel where Naboth has his vineyard. On the way Elijah comes

down to meet Ahab as he was going town to Jezreel. Elijah gives him a message that

Goa has given him. Ths saith the Lora, hast thou killed and. also taken possession?

And thou shalt speak unto him saying, thus saith the Lord in the place where dogs

licked the blood of Naboth.. . And w!-ere did the dogs lick the hloo, of Naboth?

* ti
In what town? In jezreel. In that place shall dogs lick thy blood, even thine.

And Ahab's answer to Elijah was the answer of most transgressos when they are

rebuked for their sins. He blamed the man who brought him the rebuke instead of

recognizing the rightness of the judgment. He said, "Hast thou found me, oh mine

enemy? And he answered, "I have foind thee. Because theu hast sold. th:self to
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work evil in the sight of the Lord." Then we have this terrible prediction of the

complete destruction of the fJnhly f Ahab. Not a male to'e left alive in the

family, te family to he rooted out like the families of Jerohoain and of Basha.

Then a specific statement about Jezebel--that the dogs will eat Jezebel by the wall

of Jezreel. Then we find tn verse7 that when Ahab heard these words, he tore his

clot}es and. put sackcloth on his flesh arni fasted and lay in sackcloth and went

softly. As a result of that we find a most remarkable thing occurring. Here this

man Ahab, who had given aid and comfort to the Baal worship who has permitted h-*.s

wife t0 do everything he could to advance the B--.al worship in the land, who has be'n

cormected with these wicked deeds and against whom these terrific predictions

have b%en made, and when Ahaiow seems to be genuinely remorseful for what e has

,one, the Lord says to lijah, "Do you see how Ahab is humbling himself before me?

Because he has humbled himself before me, I will not bring the evil in his day,

but in his sonf day will L brng the evil upon his house." So we have a case here

where the specific prophecy has been given and yet as a result of the attitude of

the man against whom it has been given we find that the tiie element of it has been

made to be fferent to that when he first heard it. It is very similar t0 the case

where Jonah spoke against Nineveh. And Jonah said, "Yet forty days and Nineveh shall

be destroyed." And Jcnah gave that terrific description of the destruction fxm

for Nineveh within forty days. And the people of Nineveh repenMd and turned 0

God and God postprned it as in this case and. the destruction of Nineveh did not come

in forty days but came 150 years later, and 150 years latc'r Nineveh had a destruc

tion as terrific as any city in all history Xkx has ever had. It was so compiFtely

destroyed that there never again was a city there. The place just remained an

'itter ruin p to this day. That txff terrific predictions that terrific destruction

of Nineveh absolutely fulfilled the prediction which Jonah had made against it, but

he time element that would come within the forty days was altered seemingly because

of the repentance of the people and the destruction was postponed. We do not find.
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God. in the Scripture as far as I know in any instance giving a declaration of

terrific destruction of any place where it was nt His will and His plan that such

a destruction shoild occur at some time. But we do find on occassion that the

destruction is stated to be nearer than it actually seems to be and, that a change

humanly speak\ng is made in the time element of it werzu*_zxx in response to

the people. Of course, actually in the plan of God it was definite when it wDuld

be from the very beginning. But it was so stated o as to seem to nly an

immediate time element. When he said that in the place where dogs licked the blood

of Naboth shall dogs lick thy blood, even thine, you would think that this meant

that Ahab was going to be killed where Naboth was killed. Out when he said,

that k±Bx this will not come in his day but in his son's it makes it quitelear

that his blood flowing in the veins of h' s son which dogs will lick at the place o

where they licked. the blood of Naboth, and not the blood of Ahab as is flowing in

his own veins. B'canse tk3± it says that it will come not in his day but in his

days. Now tkx I trust that in your statements of prediction where you state

a fulfillment you did not give tho death of Ahab as the fulfillment of this

prediction but the death of his son because Ahab did not die in Tezreel and dogs did

not lick the blood of Ahab in the field of Naboth becwise he was in Sanaria many

miles south of "Jzreel 'hen he died, and it was his sons whose body ws cast into

the very tlacr. where aboth hd been killed.

(C'uestion) With this particular word. That is the word of Micaiah, who said

that be would not r*k return in peace. The wora of Elijah was that it would be

done in ".Iezreel and verse 4 says ±c±x in the pool of Sanaria which is many miles

south of Jezreel and could not possibly be connected up with Naboth.

(nuestion) That is a very intersting point here. I don't thnk we ha btter

take much time on it right now. RXX I remember it was quite a shock to me when

i first realized. it, but it is interesting that in chapter 21 the thing that is

stressed is that in the place dogs licked the blood of Naboth there dogs will lick

thy blood. That place is not the place where Ahab ws killed but where his son's
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body was thrown and we are tola in connection with the son's body that it was in the

place of aboth's vineyard. That is specifically told us. In this case, of course,

there is simply a mention of a fact that after the bo y of the king ha been buried

dogs licked blood off the chariot, off the armour. That of course is something

that happ'fled when any man was ki'led in war in those days when x dogs ran pretty

wildly through the land. Anyone killed in war they wou'ct natura&ly lick the blood

off the armour and it certainly was not just in Jezreel.

Now Naboth1s murder then was ?Ib? "c" is Ahab's

end. ChaptPrx 22, versew 1. to 11.0. That is very interesting chapter there.

'°here are a number of extremely striking indidents in it and some which have been

variously understood in different ways and some misunderstood by vaIo'is inter

preters. It is Intere.tlng that in chapter ?2 again lijthi is not in evidence.

'lijah after his flight into Carmel seems to have
tvery

seldom been particularly

prornnent i. the land. He is evidently mainly in retirement. He realizes that his

work is over. Elisha is being prepared and the time is waiting until Elisha shall

be ready to carry on the work. So here we have another prophet, a man who is

striking in his loyalty to God, but a man who is never mentioned except in connection

with this particular event. This man is ic&i The same name as the name of the

prot Micah, but a man who lived at a period a century earlier. Well, we'll start

at the beginning of that chapter it time.

Under God's displeasure. We had just taken up "cs Ahab's end. I am going to Jbv

have to run through this chapter a bit more rapidly than I wish we might. The

questions of interpretation are so interesting that I wish we might spend a semester

On # a few chapters here. I am going through everything very thoroughly. However,

there is a great deal of material in the Old Testament 1*yzx history that it is

necessary that we cover and it will b therefore necessary that we riorRor less

skim the surface of this rather than go into the detail that we would like. I will

yrx try to not take the time to explain matters which will be perfectly clear to you

from your study of the passage that you :'ave made already, but to point out matters of
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interpretation that are not quite so obvious. If some of these are not clear from

the amountx±kxtxtxxx of time that I can give o you, I would appreciateou wo"ld

Iliake a note and. then hand. it to me that it is not clear or that it seems to you that

with your present knowledge you wo'IlU prefer to make another interpretation.

But maybe we had. better not take much more time in class for discussion on these

particular matters because we have so very many to cbver before the end. of the year.

This chapter, however, we could. easily spend two or three weeks on it. There

are very many very ntereting things involved in it. We will have to be content

with noticing its outstanding features and then, as I said, I will point out to

you what apeara to me to be the correct InterprtatIon on some of the minor points

which I don't like you to accept simply on my say so, but I would like you to k '. w

what my reason is, and then later on you may find ti e to study further into it and.

decide either that I am rit or that I am wrong.

Now this 22nd chapter then is a chapter which deals with something three years

after the events that precede it. Another period of three years in whichlijah

is still in the land, but we don't hear anything about his activity. Now when it

comes to this great scene here where there is need of a great witness for G0, lijah

is not there. He does not come forward to be a great witness. God put s forward

another prophet not mentioned anywhere else except in this ixk±ixx chapter, a prophet

who is perhaps a great example of outstanding determination to follow God and H im

alone x as we find anywhere in the Scripture. We know nothing more about him

than the one incident in this chapter. We k'-'ow nothing of 'the history the tise

of the great occasion on Mount Carmel. We know nothing of what 'e has done during

the period of the rise of the Baal wa3ship. We k ,ow nothing of what happen to

him after this tine. For just this period he is in the forefront of God's testimony.

Before and after he may have been very important or may have been very un1mportat.

We simply are not told. But he at east does not pear for the first time in

history. Of that we nfsure. This is the first time that he is mentioned in the

Biblical account, but this is not the first time that he .ppeared in the 3iblical

historY. I hope that you all will notice the evidence of that fact. I don't
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think I will take the time here to pont it out you. If you can, however, ±E.t

give this ev&dence when I ask for it later of the fact that nobody had. ever heard

of !icaiah before this time, I want you to give it. If on the other hand, you find.

evidence the chapter that he was known as a true prophet of God before this time,

I would like you to be familiar with that. I will ask you that question at a later

time, but I will not at this time go into it. However, we have in the beginning

f this chapter the mention of 3ehoshaphat king of Judah. It is interesting that

Jehoshapat king of Judah is, as far as the book of Rings is concerned' a new figure.

We have not previously had a presentation of anything x about him. He has barely

been mentioned. Chapter 15, verse 24, "Asa slept with his fathers and. was buried with

his fathers in the city of David, is father." It is very intereting to otice that

statement in verse 24. slept with his fathers end was buried with his fathers."

Does that prove that if it says a man slept with his fathers, it means he receved

an honorable burial? (Discussion) Does it prove the contrary? Does it mean that

the phrase, "slept with his fathers" proves the fact of an honorable burial? It

would seem to suggest the contrary, wouldn't it? That sleeping with his fathers had

nothing to do with burial because it procedes to speak of his burial.

(Question4---ings that were good they put in tombs, didn't they? And the

kings that were bad they wouldn't bury them were their fathers were buried??

Well, in this case it says he slept with his fathers and was buried with his fathers.

So in this case it it tz'±xitux would mean he was buried with his fathers. Of

course' Asa was one of the best kings. But in the c ase of a man whom it says he

merely slept with hi fathers, we wouldn't know if he was buried with them or not by

that statement. We wo'ild have to find further Kxzi&it evidence, woulan't we That

relates to the book of Jeremiah rather than to this, but I ijst call your attention

to the evidence here frog the general principal. Now

Now in that verse 2 it merely said. Jehoshaphat his son, reigned

in his stead. So in chapter 22 we have o'ir next mention of Jehoshaphat, nrthing yet

to tell '19 whether he is a good king, a bad king, anything about him. We are now
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dealing with the kiings of Israel, not the kings of J'idah. So we have Jehoshhat

mentioned here. In Chronicles in the history of Jehoshaphat's reign you have this

same chapter, chapter 22. There it is given a s part of the reign of Jehoshapat.

,31-it here it is given as part of the account of the Baal crisis in Israel. Jehoshaphat

enters into the Israelite history here. In this third year, Jehcshap~Lht king of

ludaji, came to the king of Israel and the king of Israel said to his servants, "&

you know that Rainath Gilead is ours? Why re we sitting still here and fl t taking

it out of the hand of the king of Syria?" As if Stalin were to say to his men

sometime, "D0 you know that all of Germany ought to belong to us? Why don't we

po out and. take it? ñyx Why are we satisfied with merely holding Berlin at

seige?" So he aays, "Do you know Raznath ilead. is ours? Why are we sitting here

not koing anything about it?" Of course, in that case it was a bit differ nt

because Rainath ilead had been a Jewish city before and the population was largely

Israelitish. But then he turned to Jehoshaphat zxx who was visiting him and said.

to Jehoshaphat , "You go with me mx into this battle." And Jehoshaphat said, "I

am right with
"

you. I'll be as you. My eople like your people, my horses like

your horses. In other words, I am right ready to join with you in this under-

taking. Toil make the decision and. I will follow along with you tx±xx in tixit. "

A very nice thing to say. YOu immediately get the impression that Jehoshaphat is

ready to follow Ahab's lead unhesitatingly, but the next verse shows you that that

would be taking the words too much at their ±\ill value. The words involve '

a certain tr'.ithful statement that he wanted to stand with Ahab. Also that they had

an air of politeness that went far beyond what he actually meant bedause the very

next verse shows that he says, "I am going to stand with you, but let's be sure

we are both right before we make a stand. You make the decision but Let1s find out

that we are making a correct decision." So he says, "Inquire the word of the Lord."

And the king of Israel gathered the prophets. What kind of prophets did. he

gather? Were these prophets prophets of Baal or were they prophets of the Lord?

All it says is that he gathered the prophets. What kind of prophets were they?
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Is there any evidence that in this verse as to what kind of prophets they were?

Do you see any evidence in the verse? (St'ident answers--Mr. Solta.n) They were

not prophets of Baal. Wh not? But just dealing with one verse n(w. Verse 6.

Do you have any evjdenc in that verse as to whether they were prophets of Baal

or prphets of the Lord? Fardly would prophets of Baal say that. There would be

no sense to that. (Question--Mr. Sit) Is the Hebrew Elohime there? Then it is

mistranstat in the Revised Version because the Revised Version says "lord". It

has it in small letters rather . 'Abiflisar", yes. It means lord. . . . Yes, as

far as the word ixxx siply is concerned it could mean one thing or the otherl

So that this particular verse does nt s.y it was Baal. It uses the term in Axxx

general used of God but not the specific narne of God.. In this verse we cannot prove

that they were pro hets of Baal, but the we- taken by itself does not prove, that

they were c'.aiming for Jehovah. This verse didn't. at the verse before, Jehoshhat

bad4aid Incure of Jehovah." Now to answer that by inquring of Baal would nct be

giving him an answer althoni1 of c'irse, the attempt might be made to deceive the

man. That is a possible thing. Now let is proceed and see further evidence ks

Mr. Soltan points out that one of these men, one of these prophets, said that the

lord, using the name Jehovah, well, in fact in verse 12 we have all of them. In

verse 11, Zedkiah, the son of Hanani, skid that, "Thus saith Jehovah." In verse

12 all the pro hets prohecied saying, "Go up to Raxnath Gilea. for Jehovah will

deliver it into the king's hand. So T this first verse looks in the direction

of being the Lord, using a word which is used. of the Lord. and rarely if ever of

Baal, but yet would mAkE not necessarily in itself mean Jehovah, yet in these next

two verses, we find all the prophets clai-iing to speak the word of Jehovah. They

are claiming to speak that word.

(Cu e tion) Other prorhets than those. Those were prophets of the xx groves

and these are men who claim to speak for the Lord. It is hard to think that the

prophets of the groves would clai to speak for the Lord.

(Question--Mr. Hobart) No, verse 7, says that Jehoshaphat says, "Is there an
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additional prophet of the Lord that we may inquire of him?" (Discussion) I believe

the Peb--Pw word is

(Cuestion_ r. Sit)A very good question. Why would he want to know?

(DiscssiOfl1 Well, what do they say further On? Zedikiak said in verse 2, "Which

W8 did the spirit O Jehovah go from me to speak to you?" They certainl

claim- to speak for the spirit of Jehcvah. Now, of course, it is entirely

possible tkx as ?r. Sit suggested that these men were ileing, but it is possible

with any ne that le is lieing and. we have to look for evidence as to whether a man

is lieing or telling the truth. Up to this noint I think we have evidence that these

people claimed to be prophets of the Lord. That s what they were tx±x taied to be.

That is what they were endeavoring to prove--what the word. of the Lord is. That

is w,-.t Jehoshaphat has asked--for the prophets of the Lord. Ahab says, "Here are

some prbphets. They will tell us what the Lord says." The prophets say that

Tehovah makes certain declaration. Whether these men were men who were actually

rophtS of the Lord or were men whom Ahab brought in there to pretend to be proYh-ts

of the Lord there is certainly no reason in the world to Y that they actually

were prophets of some other god and spoke for that god because they weren't speng

for any other god. now. They were claii'g to speak for the Lord.

(Question) But they ware claimi to be rophts of the Lord.

(Qesti0n'r. Sinclair) His first request? !es, in verse second. In verse 7

we have a Mr. Shedd pointed. out we have a very strange thing. Four hundred

pronh'tS make a declaration and Jehoshaphat said, "Can't we find another prophet

of the Lord whom we can ask?" W by would he ask for an additional one? Vt e have

to seek an answ°r to thatj It seems to 'e that it is not &ifficult t0 find an

answer. The answer clearly is not that these prophets here are men who claim to be

speaking for Baal. These men claim t0 be speaking for the LO*d.. The answer clearly

is that .Tehoshaphat is not convinced that those men truly have the mind of the Lord.

on the subject. He doesn't ask them if they laim to be gItng the mind of the

lord but he questions, "Do we have it?" So he was saying, "Now let's be sure we have
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the will of the Lord. Here are 400 men who are all saying the same thing. Well,

you might think that 406 speaking one way that means they are right. On the other

/ / '-l
hand when you find people agreeing too completely, it looks like a plan

who agree with all the others. H wnts to be absolutely sure he has the mind, of the

Lord. So he says, "Perhaps there is some other one who also claims to speak for the

Lord. Then we can listen to hi and we can make our judgment as to which is the true

rophet of the Lord." So Mibiah asks this and the king of Israel says, "There is

one more. The man is lijah. Re is a prophet of the Lord. We shall see what

he says." He doesn't say that lijah is not at the fore. He is perhaps some little

distance away. Ahab would certainly rather not bring liah in if h can possibly

help it. There is no reference here of any mention of him being me. Jehoshaphat

might have 00eej1,y thoughtof asking about lijah. He must have heard of .lijah

but there is no mention of lijh hare. Ahab says. '9herr, is one--Miciah the son

of !Ymlah who cives messages from Jehovah, another one by whom we may inquire of the

Lora. ut I don't like him . His rips-aP"S are always bad about me. They don't

help in the progress of the kingdom. They are injurious. They show a very critical

attitude. I would rather not hear him." And Jehoshaphat said, "Let not the king

say so. ñx not say that. hear what he has to say.'W' Let's not rule

him out. He claims to be a prohet of the Lord. Let's see that he has to say. Let

not the king spy so.'

So the king of Israel calls an officer and says, "Bring Micish, the son of

Imlah, here as fast as yu can." And. the king of Israel and. Jehoshaphat the king

of Tudah are each in hs royal robe sitting in an open place ( we have the old

English here--in a "void" place. Reminds you of Genesis 4:2, "It was without form

and void." This robbly was vry rnuch with form, this place where the kings sat

in their great estate) X±7± in the entrance of the gate, an the prophets herQ-

efore them were prophesying. The prophts here were claiming to speak the word of

God. On of them said, "Thus saith the Lord, you are going to push back the Syrians
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until you consume them." And they all say, "Go up to Rath Gllewi and be successful

there because Iehovah will deliever yu into the king's hand." So here ar all t

these prophets claiming to give Ahab and Jehoshaphat the word of the Lord and to tdl

him that the Lord says to PO up and flrosper. We read back in chapter 20 where we

had a number of instances where prophets of theLerd. came to the king and gave him

the Loris message as to On* just what he sho".d do, ana. oust how he should carry

on the battle and defeat the Syrians. These prophets are doing th same thing.

Perhaps they received their idea from the fact that true prophets of the lord had

done tht in the past just three years before. Now they are imitating what the true

'rcphets of the Lord. have told Ahab how they conquered the Syrians, Now this great

group of people is going to carry on the work. They declared to him, "The Lord. said.

He will deliver it into your hand." ut the messenter who goes to see Miciah says,

"The words of the Drohets all agree--they are unanimous. Now be a sensible man and

Ive the same sort of testimony they give. Wh: should youstand out all by yourself

Give a good message."

And Miciah says, "AS Jehovah lives I will speak the word of Jehovah. I will

follow him and. not allow my works to be influenced by the desire to please men.

Then after he has declared this to the man who brought him up, he comes right in and

e gives exactly the same message which the others gave. What o you think of that?

Did he declare first to the man who was going to bring him, am going to follow

conscience. I'm going to do what the Lord says; and then did the Lard tell him

the vary same thing the others had said? Or did he get up txk there and

disobey his conBcInce and be moved by fear of the king and soy exactly the same

thing that the ot ers said in rder to please the king and to save himself from

trouble. Why did. he say in verse 15 when he came to the king and the king said.,

"Mlciah, shall we go against Rairiath Gilead to battle or shall we wait?" He said

"Go, and be successful, for Jehovah will deliver it tttxx into the hand of thcing-

exactly the same message the others gave. Absolate proof that the four hundred had.

spoken from God, convincing evidence that Jehoshaphat need have no fears that this
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might be against the Lord will. They could go forward. They didn't geed to get this

an anyway. The four hundred had. already given the message. He agrees with it.

*A's the use of getting another one? So King Ahab says, "See he agrees with the

previous ones, Jehoshaphat. They all agree that we are to go up to Ranath ilead.

and that Iehovah is goig to delivr it into our hnnds. Let's go."

that isn't what Ahab says in v'rse 16. Isn't thttt strange? Ahab doe*n't

say at all what you would expect him to. Aha- instead of saying what you would
Lord

naturally expect the man to sr when he has heard that the k±x is going to hand it

to the king and when he has heard that uiciah agrees with the other prophets, Ahab

turns to Miciah and he rebukes !iciah instead of praising him for agreeing with the

ot1ers. Isn't that a strange attitude on the part of Fing Ahab? I think it dertainly

is -,,.lain here that there is something in the narrative which is not stated. We have

to infer from the narrative what that something is. The narrative here puts in

ordénarY simple blace and wh te wi-at was said, but it has way of inoicting tone.

I think it is certainly undoubtedly the fact that if Miciah hd said. the word previouly

stated here without any oorticular tone of voice, that Ahab would have followed

exa ctly the.ine I have s-iggested. H wo'ila have said, "See,

"Tehoshaphat, we have gotten this otherprophet of the Lord and he agrees with the

four hundred that we brought in before. They all agree that the Lord is going to

give us Ramoth Crilead and that tt is the Lord's will that we go up hiKxKx there and

take it." But Ahab does a very strange thing. He turns to Miciah and he says,

"Miciah, how many times do I have to tell you that I don't want you to tell me any

thing but what is true in the name of Jehovah." What a wonderful pious character

Ahab had, so anxious to get the true word of the Lord. Yet if that is the case as

these words here would seem, why didn't he tall- that way to the four hundred prophets

before when they said that he should go up to Ramoth i1ead.? I don't see any

possible interpretation to the statement of Ahab here other than that in the state

ment of Miciah before there is the tone of voice which is very obfious to Jehoshaphat

and which Ahab knew was cbvio'is to Jehoshaphat And that required that Ahab do something
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different from that which he would do if the words were expressed in a dogmatic

tone of voice. Very clearly then we have to interpret our words here in the light

of context and see that when Miciah said,. "Go up and take it because the Lord will

tver it into the hands of the king, 11 that Miciah was there saying it in such a

tone of voice that it spoke right through his tone apart altogether from his woras.

'Here is what you 'ant. I'll give it to you. Here's what they say to say. These

are the words. ax Go ahead. and take it. The Lord will give it to you. That i

what yon want." It's perfectly obvio's from the way he speaks that he is ridiculing

the whole situation and simply repeating the others' words but repeating them in

such a wr that nobody is going to think he really means it. Tlnder those circumstances

with that tone of voice which is not here described Ahab does the thing that he does

immediately thereafter. It is another of the many instances where a very vital factor

in the mean ag of a verse has to be gathered from the context and you cannot take

the verse in the bald meaning of the words ktkux apart from the understanding o

the context. Otherwise, of co'irse, words would make no sense at all. Here

a'ain Ahab's words re very clearly a response to the tone of voice of MicIsh. He

gives Miciah what he wants, an opportunity , a direct command of the Lord that he

I to say what the word of the Lor1 Is witho'it with fear o favoritism. "lie officPr

has given him a command--come and say what the rrst say-find he has done it. btt he has

done it in such a way that it has no effect. It has the opposite effect of what they

want. When Ahab under the circumst"nces has nothing he can do but to call on him and

to say what he truly means and to tell what the word of the Lord really is. Then you

notice that even then Mlciah doesn't begin with a direct rebuke against Ahab. He

doestAt say as 3'Usha says later on, "I can't say anything in front of this wicked

king.' He doesn't take that attitude. Miciah here takes a more gradual approach than

that and. he gives a !t±xP picture. He speaks in parabolic language, in language,

however, in which the meaning is qute readily clear to those who hear it. He said,

"I saw all Israel scattered on the hills as sheep without a shepherd and Jehovah said

'T'e3e have no master. let them return , everr man to his house in peace. Very
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clearly the picture which he gives is one which raises'the cuestion,Thy have not

these people got a master? Who is there is master? Whay are they;w scattered on

the hills? Why do they have toxtxc return to their house? It doesn't take much

±x±xEx imagination to conjecture the meaning as being that if these people go up

to Ranoth ilead, up on the hills there, away from their homes, they will be left

witho'it a leader and then they will have to try to come back to their homes in peace

which will be pretty difficult to do with the Syrians right behinu. them. Therefore,

let them not go. Let them return to their hoises in peace. All that was a natural

inference that is what Miciah is driving at. o the king of Israel now turns to

Jehoshap'at. Re tried to get ciah to say what he wants him to. When that has not

succeeded now he turns to ".Tehoshaphat and tries to get him not to listen to him. He

aaid, "Isn't that just what I told iou? This isn't a good man. He'h got a grouch,

He's a man who is opposed. to me. Here are four hundred others who speak the word of

the Lord and this man differs from them. Why should you be interested in *hat one

man says
when he has just got a perpetual grouch. I predicted to you how he would

speak end here he is speaking just the way I said. But Mici'th has now got a good.

start and. 'verybody is now paying attention to him. He has received his platform.

H! has sec'ired. a hearing and he procedes to utilize the hearing. If he had. come up

and began these words in the very first place he would have gotten no hearing at all.

Here the situation is ready for the people to listen to him. Miciah procedes to give

his message. He gives a message here in which he gives another tri± picture. The

picture which he has first given is entirely an imaginary picture. Israel is scattered

on the hills without a shepherd. That has not yet occurred. That is future. It is

an inaginary picutre describing the situation, an imaginary picture which Miciahhas

seen and describes w'at he sees or the Lord may have given him these words to say. ut

ncw be says, "R're the word of the Lord," and he procedes to give another picture.

Whether this a pictre of soeth:ng he has seen or whether it again z

words the Lord has given him we are not told. We don't know the way he received this

revelation fro God to speak the truth but we are told that he claims to be given a

revelation from God exactly the same thing the previous prophet claimed. So he said,
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"The lord has spoken. Go up to Ramoth Cilead. and God will give it into yo-,r hands.

Here is the word. of the !ord." and the lord he says, "the Lord was sitting on

his throne and the host of heaven around him and the lord said, "Who shall persuade

Ahab? Who will, entice Ahab that he will go up and fall, at Rarioth G'ilead? And one

spoke ucixmkx in this way and one spoke in that way. Various sugestions were

made to the lord. Of course this is pretty much an imaginary picture. e don't

think that tthe lord ] time to gigtire out how he k is going to i0 things and

asks all sorof subordinate beings what is a good thing to do. One makes one

511geStion and another makes another s'iesti:n. It is an imaginary picture %

sent of the Lord to ccnvey a truth, to Ahab.

(Question) It wouldn't quite follow the parallel we know. It is a picture 'hic]

gives 'is in general certain great truths about God's govrrnient but which in its detail

is 'itting a certain amount of figurative detail around it.

(Question) No, because it is a message from theLord. No, I dontt think we

could go cuite that far. I think it is better to avolu that danger and move in the

other direction a little further and saying, no, but here is a case where the lord

beings what he should do but he asks them what to do not in order that he may find

out but in order that he may kxxx make clear to them the situation. Perhaps from that

viewpoint we can take it as almost e-actly the pict're of what happened in heaven. It

certainly is not a picture of the lord seeking advice as it is found in the most

jmmeditateobiect but the lord is pparently seeking advice, a rhetorical device, to
method

bring out the rightness of the which he is going to use. He says, "How can

we do this? Now He knows what He is !oing to do but He asks in order that

they may have opnortunitY to bring their ideas forward and then He will say what they

can do in the situation. I think that probably is the pol t between the different

extremes which is bettc'r because certainly speaking in the word of the lord . '

It must have been rather close t.0 this or it would be a false.______ picture.

A parable usually does not havr' names in it. .A parable -t --a spwer
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went forth to sow--or any other parable--a parable does not usually have names

in it. Anyxxiii sower may hav done ti-at. He is taking a common

hing as an illustration, something that m:ght ha'open frequently or once in a while.

The only parable that 4knoof t''at has any names in it is the case of rich man and

Lazarus, and there are many who think that that is not a parable but is a true

incident. I think that in that case it would be very reasonable to say that if it

is not a true incident, it is similar enough to what must have been a true incident

that it could just as well have been. That is, it is quite different from the

ordinary type of parable. It is a specific situation described.. So it would be rather

ard to hold back about inferring exact situations f om it. Now in this case if we

take- that one thing in x it that here again the purpose of the Lord's question
policy

is not to determine His th!s but to show the rightness of His policy, you probably

will have no (jfficult. in taking it as exactly what happened.

(Qistion) Well, of course, there you get into divine economy anc, there you

have a very interesting thing. What is the lisp of the Lord's showing us the rightness

of His plan? !h' doesn't the Load. press a button and. we all io what is right? Or

after we have fallen, why doesn't the Lord just simply press a button and. turn us all

to riphteounness and turn us to following the Lord? Ther are factors in the economy

of God that we can't rightfully understand, but the Scripture clearly teaches that

it is God-'s will to use rational means in dealing with tk±zxx His creatures a' to

lead human beings to se the rightness of His plan and to see that they deierve

for their own sin the punishment that He brings them and to give us the opportunity

to use our rational faculties in connection with our conversion. That is definitely

a part of God's economy. Now there is no reason why he should not desire also to

have a crtain rationality in His angels nd in His spirits. They are not things

that you press a button for but they have a certain intelligence also . Of course, the

purose of a particular story isn't to show us tkx how God convinced the messengers

of the truth of His plan but it is to convince Ahab and. the Israelites of the truth

of His plan. While hp is doing that I don't see w3 He sho'ldn't CcflVIflCC the
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messengers also.

(Question-Mr. Site Verses beyond where we .re at the present moment but

certainly very close to the true situatioh. Let's move on up to that point that

Mr. Sit entioned. The Lord here zkwat asks for advice not of crurse that God who

is sovereign in all, things needs advice but He is displaying to .Ahab and the others

and doubtless to the angelic beings the riehtness of His methods and so he says,

What shall. we do? One suggests one plan and one suggests another plan.

among those that are presented a spirit comes. What kind of a spirit is this? Is

this a good. spirit or i it a bad spirit? s this the angel Gabriel or is the

Devil? Who is it? lops the verse say? The verse does not say and therfore we

have no rght to say that it is Gabriel nor do we have any right to say it is the

Devil. But toes the Devil have access to the tkm throne of God? The book of

Job shows us clearly that he has access to "bd.. So a sptrit comes. The verse

tell is what kind of a spirit this is or what his motive is, whether he is one who

is trying truly to serve od or wether he is one who sees a change to benifit

himself by temporarily being a s'rvant to the Lord Only God can see the inner

intent of te heart and man cannot see it. There are many today who serve the Lord

out of a heart that is truly devoted t0 His service and there are others who serve

the Lord for their own advancement and for their own pleasure. We
art

nterested in

the good results achieved by the person regardless of his motive, but the Lord in

His judgment is interested in the m tive far more than in the results and gives no

approbation to His work Urne frcm a bad motive. Here a spirit comes. We are not

told what the motive is, whether he is one who is seeking to obey the Lord . We are

simply told. that a spirit comes and the spirit says to theLord, "I will entice him"

d the Lord says, "How will you do it?" Does the Lord say, "Go and lie to

Does theLord say that? The Lord does not. The spirit days, "I will go forth and I

will be a ieing spirit in the mouth of all the prophets." .ihe Lord said, "You

go and entice him. You will succeed in this. o forth and do so." In other words the

Lord permits this to happen which this lieing spHit desires to do and the Lord
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uses it as a part of the means of theprogress of his friend. The lord causes the

wrath of wicked men to serve Him. God
is1overeign

and He does all things in his

will. It was part of cod's definite plan that there should be a lieing spirit in

the mouth of t'ese pro ;hetsb b't tht doesn't mean that the Lord to thab or that the

Lord caused these prophets to lie or that He ordered them to lie. It does mean

that it is part of sod's plan. God is not trying to fight for truth and someone

else trying to fight for error and they are lighting against other and the cuesticn

is who will prevail. It is definitely a part of God's plan &xx even though sin

and. wickedness draw into that which occurs.

(Cuesti n--Mr. Sinclair) What does that mean? When you are ftnisheu. come C

back to t}at.We could take an hour or two on that. It wo'ila be aery interesting

matter on tat particular s'bject. I think it really belongs in theolo rather

than n this. 4 are trying to get what we can out of the chapters as we go

through. I wish you would take that first verse you read for just a second. Wo'4d
Abimelech

you read us that again? The spirit between in and the men of

Shechem. Thpr are the men of Shechem over there. Over here stood Abimelech. In

the middle stood an evil spirit. Why did. he stand there? What does it mean?

What does the verse mean? Why did the evil spirit stand in between them? Was it

to keep them wart? There is no spirit involved at all in the sense of

this verse, a lieing spirit. Don't you think that what he means is øc the men

of Shechem and Ahimelech who have hatred to one another . It is not a spirit at

a'l. It 1S an attitude. It is not a spirit in the sense of a dwx demon but is a

spirit in the sense of anttitude. It was caused that the men of Shechem and

Abimelech had an hostile attitude one toward another. xttxrxx I think that it would

e vital in all these passages to examine them in that way in the context and to see

what is involved. Is it an attitude? Is it a spiritual demon? What is the

purpose in the situation? We doubtless from tome of them would secure very interest

ing light on the particular chapter. But in our present method we will have to go

on. We have to do one first--either take all the passages on a subject or take
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passages as they occur in the Scripture and get what we can out of them- So for

onr pr-sent ourposes it will be necessary that we procede on through here and look

at these passages and gather what we can and whatever you think is questionable do

not acce. *±x)ux I don't want anyone to take my opinion on anything )ut I would

like ou to know what my opinion is and what the reasons are which I advance for

it and then as you go on and. find further evidence that confirms or denies it, take

ideas accordingly and bring us up matters at any ti-e. In this particular class

here we have to get on with this matter of Old Testament hisry. There are many

questions raided thpt we cannot possibly solve as we come but we will see what the

Sgripture says on it here and if you have other passages we are very glad. to hear

them but we won't have time to go into them too much.

(c'uestion) The matter of evil spirits is tkx a matter on which we are given

a few touches in t' e Scripture as we learn a little about them, but probably what we

know about evil spirits from the Scripture is just about as much-1-n

in proportion to the size of the whole snbjedt as what we learn about geolor from

the Scripture. !ou coldn't write a te'tbook on geolor from t e scripture. Wherever

t-e Scrioture touches on geology it is txx true. £'ow the Scripture touches on

demon matters r!rlch more perhaps than on geolor but still coparatively little com

pared to the great side of the subject, and we can't expect to understand. it fully.

All we can do is take what is given in the Scripture. We know that that much is true.

3eyond. that there is a whole realm th't wó simply don't neet to know about. The Lord

didn't give us several xxxxx large encyclopedias to explain all the mysteries of

the univ"rse, but he gave us a book to givr' us what was necessary for our salvation

and. to touch on a great many other things that are necessary for the conduct of our

lives. 1e cannot expect the unsaved man for instance to be able to understand the

mysteries of theScripture. There are many' many points at which he woold be confused

and p)e Ther are ponts at which the best scholars are confused. and per-

plexed. But for the unsaved man as he reads the Scritures he cannot but find this

clearly taught--that he is lost and deserving ternal punishment for his sin. Well,
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suppose God did that and suppose God did that and suppose God did the tr tT

you don't like. Well, God definitely shos that you are a sinner and that you

deserve punishment, condemnation. He should not be allowed to dodge that by trying

to get off to other difficult questions. That is the one vital thing. He is a

sinner and needs salvation and the Bible clearly teaches how he may receive

salvation. It is necessary for him to pass through that door before he is in a

position to interpret the Scripture on other tix points at all. when, however,

the Scripture is not merely given to the unsaved man to lend him to a knowledge of

salvation it is a lamp to the feet and a light to the path of thChristian in all

the very courses of life through all the ages with millions of people in millions

of different situations which they face. As we go through it, we find a little

!-ere and a little there and. a little of the/other giving the Lord's ux answer

to our particular situation. We cannot expect to understand ev'rything in it.

?":a things in it are perfectly clear when we are in a similar situation and when

we are not in that sort of a situation we find it hard. to figure out the true

meaning. The more we try to the mnre we learn that from it which is fital to our

understanding of Scripture. Now we could spend a month or two on anyone of these

chapters in order to understand it fully or we could take one verse and spend a

month or two just getting material from all over the Scripture on it. 'dhnt we have

to do is to use both methods. Soietiies take the theological methoo. of gathering

verses here and there gathering them together and seeing what they present and other

times take the chapter and just saying what can we get out of this cheptei41

only drawing in as much as we already know or as you can go into without adverting

too much from the main immediate purpose.

This chapter here as we look at itat onee the person who thinks that God.

being righteous cannot permit anything wicked, immediately comes straight up

agthiinst this tremendous problem. he says, "The Lord has put a lieing spirit in

the mouth of all these thy prophets. Sin would not exist in the world if God did

not permit it.
//

H0re we have proof tot only that He permits it but that He uses it.
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of the sinful men who claim to he prophets. e is using their lieing words and

their lien attitude as part of His plan. That does not meafi that He condemns

them or that they will not receive full andproper pu ishabb for that which they

have aoie. So here Miciah says that,
14
the Lord is back of this. It is the Lord's

purpose
tha1yoi

shall be killed. Therefore there isn't much use in my trying to

persuade you not to go to Rarnoth Gilead. It is all predicted. Ahab is going to

die. The Lord is now rikr:' ready to hve him die. 'you go up to Ramoth ilead

and. you will be killed." Miciah didn't try to come forward to ±IZI

discourage Ahab from going. Ahab sent for ic:ah and asked him to come and to

present the word of the Lord. Miciah is dealing with the *ord of the Lord. in full

knowledge that he is not gng to b obeyed. He says here, "It is the Lord's .ill

that YOU soulU do this. It will lead you to y" ur death. God has put a lieing

spirit in themouth of these prophets. ('rod expects you to go up and to follow

your own sinful desire instead of His definite plan. It is a sinful desire. It

is sc'ethi'ig that is wrong. These men aie not true prophets. They lieing

prophets. Now we had better leave this verse unless you have something very

important.

(O'iestion) I think that that is very clear in the early part of the c hapter.

Rut Ahab is not here secng to kiow the Lod's will but he is seekigg a means of

persuading Jehoshaphat that they should go. There is a very ±Arxt±i eat

danger for us as we x±x study the Scripture. Ar1'1seeklng to find the Lord's will

for our lives or do we go to the Scripture and find an argument t wiJ to

convince somebody else of something. Do we go to the Scripture to get evidence t1t

we can use tn showing the other person what he ought to do and getting him to our

position or are we sincerely and p-x open-mindedly yith this attitude what is

the Lord's altitude for me? What does }i want me to bli've? I hope that of

us will go nearly as far as Ahab went in trying to use the Lord's will to simply

convice someone else I*kX to be the sinful intent of his heart, but when we go a
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little bit in that direction we are in temend.ous danger of mx leaning further

that direction and. that is the direction that Ahab hi gone. t is a spiritual

lesson here that I hope that you wrote on your papers that Ahab was not here

the Lod's will with a sinful, desire to follow it but that Ahab as singly

5eeking the lord's will

lest we fall into this particular temptation. Well, I see our time is up now.

e djdnt pet as far as I hoped today, but there are very vital problems here and.

t is good that we see what this chapter has to teach on these problems.

(Inestion) That ix would be an exhortation rather than a uesti n. It is a

rhetcrical question based on an exhortation. What do we want to be cornected ith

Dvjd for any more? We were followers cf Saul. After Sail's death the northern
1r

ten tribes were connected with his son Ishbotheth Then after Ish'oosheth was

murdered, they came to Dnyid. Now the implication of the words is, under &avid

ther as another insurrection after Absolom a the northern tribe and now uniler

Solomon they had been greatly o'Dpressed. His son Rehoboaxn speaks in thi men way.

jhat do we hve to 'o with that fell. ow. Let's clear out. That is the meaning

of it. ITow, of course, as to whether the whole rixtx revPluticn was justified

or not that is a large and complicatea question and it is part of the ±kiE

will of God that it should happen. God predicted it through Ahijah. At the same

time it was a punishment upon Rehohoam for his attitude and 'ron Saul for what

he had done. T0 that extent you would say that they were right in so aoing. Never

te thx certainly you can't say it was a desirable thing to have the kingdom

torn in two. That certainly was tndesirable. So I would say that it was part of

God's plan but yet peole were culpable who had part in it. -

Now then if we continue with our ccnsiaeration z±t of the Baal crisis. In the

consideration of that section we were in the subject of Israel under God's

displeasure. TTnder that we were disuussing the end. of Ahab. Under "c". We hadn't

better take much more time on this, Ahab's end. There are certain interesting things

in it, certain important things articularly certain matters of method of interpre-

tation. I don't think we had better stop particularly on minor points. On major
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God's working. I wish you would raise them if any f question of im;ortance of

that type occurs to you. Whether we have time to go into it or not we wught at

,,at o observe the cuestion and the problem that may come. up.

Te first problem, of course, in the chapter is about these prophets. Who

were these Dronhets? It is very clearly said that Ahab in order to satisfy

"Jehoshaphat called his prophets. Jehoshaphat wanted t0 be sure it was Jehovah's

will t}zrt they should go out and carry on this battle. Jehovah six years before

has specifically directed that Ahab should fight against 9enhadad, and three

years before He had denounced Ahab for having not seized the full advantage of the

victory which Jehovah had given hi over Benhadad. This had been done through

prophets
of the Lord who had. come t Ahab and. told Ahab how it w-s God's will

B enhadad
that he should fight against S and that he should lead in the battle

against Syria. Prophets of the Lord had. previously done this. Jehoshaphat as

Ahab suggested a new war against Syria was interested to know, is this still part

of Jehcvah's will as it was in tho e cases--that Israel should fight against

Syria. Is it tz Jehovah's will now that we should go out against Syr. So he

askei if there was not a way of inquiring the will of Jehcvah. So Ahab called in

prophets. Now who are these prophets? We have not been told anything about these

men before. The number four hundred is used in connection with them, probably a

general round number. If yci find four hundred of something else somewhere else

there is no reason to think that this four hundred as the other four hundred unless

there is evidence that the two correspond. The probabilities are that there is

no previous record to these four hundred prophets who were gathered here together.

They certainly were no t the prophets of the grove previously mentioned. It is

possible that there might be a few of the prohets of the grove axx who had

apostatized from the Baal warship and come over and since Jehovah had given the

victory over tkx Syria three years before, had come over and joined the group

of Jehovah's pro hets. That is possible. W have no proof that he did. We have
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no proof that they didn't. Of this, however, we are sure. These four

hundred are not the four hundred prophets of the grove who were supporting the

Baal worship and standing with Jezebel. Now were these a group which had existed

in .j'ab's kingdom, this large group of prophets, for a long time? Or were

they a group that had been in existence very recently. We are not told. We do

not know. This, however, we mist say. It is entirely possiblr that they were a

group which hr-.(L come into existence uite recently. Five or six years before a

prophet
of the Lord had come tt) Ahab and. said, "u*kxftt i.xX G0 and. fight-

provinces
Syria. You are to order the battle. The young men of the Lrinces of te !k

re to b the spearhead. of the attack. What they said had been Qone. We are

not told who this man is. Perhaps they might have wanted to reward him after the

battle and couldn't find him. Perhaps they aid. find him and. richly rewar him.

x In any event that having occurred there would be many people who would think,

!(oildn't it be wonderful to be a prophet of the Lord and to help in this great

patriotic task of overcoring Syria? Wouldn't it b' wonderful to be a prophet of

the Lord o.nd to receive rewards from Ahab? Wouldn't wx it be wonderful to be a

prophet of th e Lord and to be one w' o is highly respect44ed. in the kingdom?"

Now some may have thought that. So-'e may hrma in all sincerity have come to

the conclusicn that they were rcally prophets of the Lord. They may have thought

so ich about it that they got to the point that they believed t} t they were

seeing visions and having dreams and finding out all kinds of mysterious and queer

things. Such things happen in our day There is no reason why they did not

happen in their day. It is also, of course, possible that some individuals might

have said, 't'There is a very good racket. There is a soft snap. If I go up and

say t 'e Lord has said, nobody can prove He hasn't. Why not go up there and. get a

good rewrd for myself and get an easy f job for v life? Wh not t in there

and. take a place and say that I'm a prophet of the Lord in Ahab's palace.' Maybe

some said. this. Maybe some were deluded. Maybe acme were imposters. Maybe some

ho were in one of these categories cast over into the other. It would be rather

easy for one of these categories to pass over into the other. At any rate it would.
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the five or six years between the time when the Lord sent a prophet or two to tell

Ahab how he would defeat Syria and this time when he is now again asking for

word as to what he should do against Syria. I don't th±xx say

ther had come into existence during that period. I say that it is entirely

possible that they might have. We have no proof that they didn't. They may have

been a grcnp that w s in existence long before. They may have been a group

who had been existence before. e are tot told. Now there was a group. Now

there ware men who claimed to be prophets of the Lord. Now there were men

whom Ahab could call together with the idea that if they gave their word that

this was prod's will, that would convince Jehoshaphat and. Jehosaphat would say,

"Tht is fine. Let's go."

Now we know also that Mici&i , although this is the first time we evr hear of

him,, in verse B, is not a stranger to Ahab. Ahab said, "There is another man. There

is one man besides--Miciah, the son of Imlab, but I hate him," he said, "because,

he does not prophecy good. concerning me but evil." How did he know this about

"icii? He doesn't kow what is going to happen. Evidently he had experience in

the past. There must have been other times when he called the prophets together

and. they all sala w}at he wanted ix them to say, but there was one there who

claimed to be a prophet of the Lord who said something different, something he

dian' t lie. So this ran was "iciah and very naturally Ahab soon ceased to

cal' upon him for advice as most rulers do. They call on the advisor who will

.eree with them and rather think that men have poor judgment who don't agree

with t}-P-. So this NIciah was known to Ahab. He was known as one who clair.ed to

be a prophet of the Lord but he w-s one who didn't give the kind of messages that

particularly pleased Ahab. He didn't say anything about lijah. Evidently Ylijhh

never nswered the calls given out for a prophet to come and give advice in

particular places. lijah did not fill that particular role and therefore did not

need to be mentioned here. Jehoshaphat of course, knew about lijah. Ahab



couldn't have concealed the fact of Elijah's existence, but lie didn't neád to

mention him because Eli ja was not in the custom of forward in this particular

service. So we have these men there and they all are telling him to do what he

wants them to do. When they call in Miciah, and iciah has been given a very

good hint that that is what he is to do, he tells them the same thing, but Ahab

rebukes him for it, showing very clearly that. must conclude forn it that

Miciah gave his words in such a tone as to show clearly that he mean

a word of it. He spoke the wcTds but he said them in such a w.y that Jehoshaphat

could see perfectly clearly that Miciah was thinking, "Well, this is what you

want me to say. Here it is." but he didn't put a'y sincerity in it. He put

so much of the opposite that it was perfectly lear that he did.('t mean o agr.

him to believe it.. All Ahab could possibly do in the cirnu.mstances is that he

as going to convince Jehoshaphat was to give Miciah free reign to go ahead and

say what he really thought. So he called on him to do it and then Miciah gave him

this picttre of a future situatinh where Israel is left without a shepherd, very

clearly implying that thekitg is going to die. So thcihg says to Jehoshaphat

"I told you he would prophesY evil concerning me."

"Iehoshaphat said, "Say nc.t so. I am not interested whether it is good or

evil. I' interetted in knowing what the bra's will its. Let's get the facts

and then we can make our conlusIon about it." So Miciah went ffx on to give a

vision not of the future but now of tre past, a vision to show that what is

now happening is part of the lord's plan. God desires that Ahab go up

and fall at Rainoth Gilead. God is not giving a message to tell Ahab not to go

up to Rainoth Gilead and to avoid the danger. God previously gave messages to tell

him to go and to defeat the Syrians, but now God is allowing him to go on in the

way he wants to go and to go up to Ramoth Gilead. He is not gèing to interfere

with it. It is part of God'sxir plan that he flow be killed. But Jehoshaphat

s gong to insist on some evidence on the w of the Lord and this nay be to

hab what is going to happen. Well, the lord, permits a lieing spirit to come
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into the mouth of the prophetznd to lead them. You can be pretty sure that if you

are not led. by the Spirit of the ord that you put yourself in a situation where it

is very easy for a lieing spirit to get control of you and. to lead you. When you

think you are doing what is a pretty scheme for you in order to pretend to do

so, ethTg right and to follow the Lord and if you will get a reward for yourself,

yo-,1 are pretty apt to find yourself in a situation where you are being used for

evil, And we don't try to actively work for God and where a lieing spirit is

using you. And the Lord is permitting this u.eing spirit to do this work. In

fact the Lord is using it as a part of His plan. God causes the wrath of wicked

men to please Him. All the wicked acts that are done in theLord.d God uses in

His plan, but He is not the author of evil. God does control everything and He

could nut a stop: to any evil that occurs in the universe im"iediately if Fe chose

to do so. Therefore the fact that He does not do so, shows that in His great

wisdom it is the thing that is desired n'w that He should not intervene in or

miraculous power to stop that b't that He should put it into His plan in some way.

We well see in the end just how it works out. The Lord does not have the

responsibility for the evil uxx done by wicked men or wicked spirits or by Satan

hiself but the Lord ccntrols and overrules and uses it all for His purposes.

Therefore the Lord is using this action of the prophets. The Lord has not told

the lieig spirit to go and. to deceive the prophets but the Lord has permitted

the lieing ppirtt to do so and the Lord is using it as a part of His plan.

Therefore these prophets are to be used as Miciah said as instruments to lead

Ahab to his destruction. One of these prophets now comes nar and smites Miciah

on the cheek and says, "Which way did the spirit of Jehovah go from me to speak to

you? What right have yo'iot to say that you have the spirit of Jehovah. The spirit

of Jehcvah has been speaking through me." And h woula say that He is not a

spirit of confusion. He does not say one thing to one man and one thing to another

man. Fe has spoken through ie and he is not speaking xkxmxx thfough you.
1

Perhaps
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Zed.lkiah was an imposter. More likely he was a deluded man, a man who really
f I -

thO'iE1t that was speaking the word of God, and he was

to an inner chamber to hide thyself. Apic A prediction, a divine prediction.

You all have listed, of course. on your papers a prediction given as a sign, given

as a sien which one is God speaking to, Miciah or ediki&i? And where do we find.

the fulfillment of this prediction? It is not listed anywhere in the Scripture.

We can feel quite confident that it took place. It is hardly conceivable that it

would be written in a book as an evidence of the fact that Mltlah if is was not

fulfilled. That is to say, if this is a divine writing here, then the Lord spoke

to the prophet and what He spoke was fulfilled. If it is a human writing and not

a divine writing, then Miciab made this statement up as a proof. *e is not

jng something up ñtx that would happen years izix afterwards. He

would make soeth1ng up that would hapoen in the lifetime x of that man edikiah.

Before the book of Rings was in its final form, Zeciikiab was long dead and, if

everybody said, "Well what Miciah predicted about Zedikiah never cane to pass,"

it would be very clear that the whole thing was false and the people would never

!*ave accepted it. It would seem very clear under the circumstances that this

oarticular Drediction htz could not be a fraud 0r a deception. This tIcular

prediction must have been something that came to pass and was an evidence to the

people then that Miciah had. spoken for God, even though the~hole Holy

spirit does not consider it necessary to include it in theook so that we should

know. Miciah made a prediction and it was fulfilled. Well, it is just as easy to

convince people centuries later that MIciah was a pxEtIs true prophet by saying

that he r.e a prediction, a true prediction from God, as to say that he made a

true prediction after the prediction was fulfilled, because you have to take e1tier

one of them on faith. We cannot at this distance from it see it. The predictions

that are useful to us today are predictions of events long after. The predictions

that were useful to people of that day served their purpose in that day. It is not
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of Israel said, "Take Miciah and put him in prison." He did not say to kill

Miciah. He didn't say to torture him. e said, "Put him in prison on short

rations. and put him there until I come back.' That length of time there will

be enough to show him tkxx bo give the truth instead of lies after this. When

I come back in pèftce, we'll let him go and. he will have ha enough punishment

for the lie that he has told."

t MiCih said, "If you return at all in peace, then theLord has not spoken

y ne.Eer' is the sign for thepeople of the day. Is Miciah a true prophet?

Mciah said, "If txxx Ahab returns in peace, then you can know that I an a

false prophet."
It is just 's if one of the posters three months ago said.

"If Truman x should be re-elected you can know that I'm no good. as a poster."

He might have had made such a statement as that and people would draw a conclusion

today. He did not speak in quite as strong language as that but practically

as strong as that.

ow in this case ?fticiah sid, am speaking from the Lord and here is the

roof of it. I maP-c a prediction." Miciah did not say it here' in a positive ways

That ould not be altogether convincing. ?1cii said, "If you are killed, there is

prcof that the Lord spoke by me." Well, it wouldn't be. When anybody goes into

battle there is great danger of being killed. Anybody is taking a tremendous chance

when he go&s into the midst of battle. He may be killed or he may not. If

some-bodyhad tz three months ago, I am a wonderful prophet. I can predict the

future and I predict to ou that Dewey will be elected and when he is electrd

you will know that I am a true prorhet, everybody would have laughed at him bedause

pverY° with any sense knows that Dewey is going to be elected. Therefore that

would prove absolutely nothing. If somebody three mcnths ago had said, 1,1 am

a rue prophet and. I predict to you that Truman will be elected and that when he

is YOU will see that I am a ±XE true prophet," that would go much further

but that again would not prove ix that the man was a true prophet. -but if somebod
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said, "Timan will not be elected. If Truman should be electea then you h ye

absolute proof that I am no predictor of the future." Then his statement would

be dependable. "Ihat I mean is that a negative statement like this is strong

evidence. A positive one is nct particularly when there is more or less even

chance or even three to one or so ething like that. Of course, it wa really

fifteen to one, that would be different.

ow in this case thr is a fifty-fifty chance ±kA± whether Ahab comes back

or not humanly speaking. So if Miciah said, if Ahab xuxikx is killed infthe

battle, you will :now tat I am a true proet,t people would have a right to say,

"That's pretty slim evidence to prove that you are a Drophet." but what icii

said wa. "If Ahab isn't killed in battle then you will know ti-at I am a false
,.

prophet." That was mxx an absolutely dependable statement. If Ahab had been

killed in this battle after Miciah had so strongly predicted he would be, we

would know that Miciah was a false prophet.

So then he calls, "Hearken, oh people, every one of you. Let theeople know

that this prediction has been given"

Now the king of Israel and Jehoshhat the kihg of Judah went up to Ramoth

Gilead. Jehoshaphat insisted on getting the words of the prohet and. he didn't

like the looks of these four hundred. He thought that they were trying to

please the king. so he asked if there wasn't somebody else. And when the other

man came and sppke that they shouldn't go,-e if they wanted to save their lives.

'ehoshaphat rent anyway. that is a rather strange attitude t0 take. But now

Ahab said to Jehoshaphat, "I'm going to disguise myself and. go into the battle.

3ut you )ut on your royal robes. There is no need of your doing this. I'm go g

to go through this thing of hiding myself, but there is no re.scn yo'i should. Yuu

might as well just go in your ordinary dress." So the king of israel disguised

himself and bent into the battle. Now of course there w --a no r'ason that

.Tehoshaphat should disguise himself. A king going into a battle would naturally
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encourage his men by wearing all, his insignia and his presence there and his

itx acclamation would encourage his men to go and fight figorously. Ahab was

no power and. Ahab woild ordinarily o that, but in this case the Lord has said that

Ahab is going to be killed. When a king is visible in his insignia naturally

he attracts the attention of the enemy. Naturally his chances of life are lost.

Under the circumstances--nobody had said that Jehoshaphat ±1 was going to be

illed' but they have said that Ahab is gong to be--under the circumstances it

might be good for Ahab to take a little extra caution. So Ahab disguieses himself

just as an ordinary soldier so that the chances of his go ng to be killed are

no greater than any other ordinary soldier. Thereby he cuts COWfl greatly the

probability of ciCiah' s prediction being fulfilled.

t the king of Syria had commanded his soldiers that they are to try to get

the king of Israel. He said, "If yon kill all his army he can get a new army,

but if you kill him, then he is done for. Try with all your effort to get the king

of Israel." So he Said, "DO not figit with any small or great )NX besides

the king of Israel. Fight only with the king of Israel." So it came to pass

that the captains of the chariots saw a man coming in royal appel. They saw

him with his insignia leading a horse and they said "This is the king of Israel

and they all turned to fight against him and a great mass of men converged a&'- YS

Tehoshaphat, and. when Jehoshaphat saw all this great number coming, he was filled

with iartjal enthusiasm and. gave the battle cry of Judah and cried. out the cry

of J'udah to summon his men to fight valiantly. When the people of Israel heard the

battle cry of Judah the people of Syria realized that this w.s not the king of

Israel. This was one of the king of Israel's allies. So as soon as he cried out

and they recognized from the battle cry of Judah that it W ki not the king of

Israel then they turned back from pursuing him and then they were hunting for the

king of Israel but nobody found him. When one of them simply was shootin a bo

at do-110b0 detected the disguise of the king of Israel, but an arrow

shot at random killed the ki-tg of Israel. It was not the cleverness of the
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Syrians. It was not the plan of the king of Syria to fight only with the king of

Israel. It was not the eycelent fighting of the Syrians that did. it. It was a

bow and arrow shot at random. It ws just the ordinary course of events in the

battle. In other words the chances here were evenly weighed. There was no

human faculty to enter in particularly to cause Ahab's death which makes all the

stronger the fact that it was predicted by the Lord. The Lordhad pedicted tt

it to happen. Nothing that the king of Syria did in order to bring it about

was effective in producing the result, and nothing that the kigg of Israel did

in order to prevent it was effective in preventing it. It was God's plan and

God's plan is fulfilled whether through us or inspite of us. And so not through

the k ng of Syria and in spite of the king Ahab, God's plan w'.s fulfilled and Ahab

was killed. So this is the end of ±kx ..thab. We are not told what happened to

Miciah whether they xi.tu,t released him when the men came back. We areold

nothing about him. Miciah passes from the story here. He did. not pass from God's

attention. He was a great figure in economy, one of God's great prophets,

one who in very difficult situations stood forth to speak the word of God with

power.
And God had His eye on him but He did nothing else that rec.uired to be

written in the book for our edification later on. Therefore he simply disappeared

from sights

(question) Because they were fighting all the time. They were shoèting

arrowl. I wo,ild say that probably many Israelites were killed by arrows ±x

ci&e- tey Pra

shot at random. Thereould be, I would think, certainly not greater than one

in fifty. It was n.t a very slight chance, but it was just the ordinary chance

in ordinary fighting. I t wasn't the special attemt of the king of Israel.

(uestion--Mr. Shedd) Fight only with the king of Israel. They were trying

to crrv out the order. When they found out it was the king of Judi they were

particularly interested in getting him because th.t wasn't the t ing they were

to do. They were told to get the king of Israel. It would be "-ntirely possible
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for the Lord to pick -Tehoshpphat up and transfer him back to Jerusalem where e

belo'ed. T1at co"ld easily have hppened, but I do not think that there is any

evidence in t'e story that would recuire any supernatural intervention. I think

that ordinarily God reforms to natural events that which does not require any

supernatural acts.

(C'uestion) Yes. II Chronicles !8:3l, "Jehoshaphat criád. out and the Lord.

xx m ved. them to decide upon him. Yes, God's hand was in all ±kix events

certainly. God caused that they should hear the battle cry. God caused that they

should remember the words of the king of Syria and not be so intent on getting

this one that they were after, that they would keep on and save the king's co"r'and

until later. God's hand was cpaSpi was certainly in it all. Now I do not think

it necessary to interpret these words as meaning that God reached down and. took

a hold. some particular way and. said, "Now you move away." Not that may be.

I don't say it isn't but I say that it isn't nedesary.

(Question) It ñxz doesn't say here. All it says is that he crud. out and the

Lord helped him. . . " No that is not reating ino it. It says he cried out.
what

You inèt h cri'ed out. You m mean he cried out and said, "Oh woe is

Me. I'm going to 'e ki.'ed in the Do you think that is what he said?

All that this says is that he cried out. We kmx don't have to make any guess.

We can just say that he ohollored. somethng. But if we are going to guess

anything, the normal thing for a man to cry in the battle is the battle cry.

Perhaps Tehoshaphat did an abnormal thing. Perhaps he cried something else.

(Cuetin) Entirely possible, but I think if so it would say so. I think

it would say so if he cried to God for help . . . . He crib. out and the Lord

helped him. If you want to interpret his cry ng out as meanag that he said a prayer

to God and e yelled. it out so that God would. be sure to hear it, insteaa of simply

saying in his heart, well, that's an entirely possible situation.

(Cuestjon)I don't think that this narticular word used, here w 'd. be used.

for crying from the heart.
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"ition) When he cried out? . . . Yes, I don't see any such statement

there t if you want to assume that he turned and fled, it is possible to read

that into .t, but I don't see . . . The 32na verse in Chronicles tells that these

men who had been pursuing him stoped pursuing hi . It doesn't say when.

they started to pursue him. It simply doest say that after he cried out they

st arted. to pursue him. Maybe they did. ñtxx My own guess is that they

were pursuing him. They saw a man oVOr there in royal apparrel and. royal insignia

and they began to fight against him. They were all pursuing him and driving
/ / -

against him and attacking him. They were P-11 nursui-ir him and 01"

I4-Lanei-b

That when he cried out they saw who it was and they turned back and went after

another. It isn't an extremely important matter. It's a matter of dhat you

think the circ'iinsances are which are not here state&. And you can -Pad- into it

that t±x he was crying out to the Lord or you can read. ito it a that he was

crying o't a cry of Uispair You u can read various things that you want.

You do not have to take tt it that he crMd out a battle cry, but it is at least

possible interpretation and I think kk by far the most likely interpretation

.- but definitely not an absolutely certain inerpretatIon. I have no objection

to anyone tking it any one of these other ways that you desire, but I don't

think that tier is anything in the passage to prove which of them it is. I*

think t j. vey important that we recognize the different possibilites and see

for o.irse1Tes which we think most ii ely but do not be dogmatic abo'tt any one of

then' because there is no proof in the ible to be dogmatic abo'it here. It appears

to me that one is far more likely than the other two, biht that doesn't by any

make it certain.

(uesti n) It means to drive after one. It is also translated so-'eti mes

nersecute'. It means to go after, to attack one. Now,of course it is possible
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in this case that they were pursuing and. that the imam force was so great

that he was being driven back, but cannot call that frrm the word.

Now then we are striking a number of little questions here that are of iterest.

That ehoShaPt yelled is an interestng one to think about but not a particularly

ioortant one. After that we have "d" lehoshaphat briefly described. Here I'm

noting because we are still under this co'siderati n of the Baal crisis. The

Baal crisis is that which is particularly stressed in Kings and Kings doesn't go

into Jeheshapaat's reign much. You nntice that Tis devotes ten verses

to a reign of Jehoshaphat which lastea twenty-five years. That is very little

attention to give to a king who reigned for a long time. The reason is that Kings

is here telling us the story of the Baal crisis. relation to that Baal

crisis Jehoshp1iat wa. only incidental of importance. The center of the coai'lict

ws in IsraM, not in J'idthi. Jeoshaphat opened the door slightly for the Bal

worship to cc e down into Judah. The slight opening which he made was xz

later forced all the way and the Baal worship came in with a floca into Judah.

Jehost would never 'nave oped thr uoor if hP had realized, e would never

have thought of openiig it all the way for the Baal worshipers to cone in, but he

opened it sUgtly and then the res1t CaTflC that the great force came into the

slight openng that he had made and it came flooding in. Now that is touched. upon

later on in our acc-'it. It is nct to'iched upon here. Here we are simply given the

brief' chronological facts about hi-that he reigned for twenty-five years, that

he walked in the ways of Asa his father, he did not turn aside from doing what was

in the eyes of t e Lord, b At he didn't take away the high places. He allowed

the people still to wxxkt worship the Lord on high places instead of requiring

that it all be done in Jerusalem. That is mentioned incidentally as it is of all

these kings here but with not much stress. Fe is said to be one who turned, not

aside f om doing what was right in the 'yes of the Lord. It is told how the rest

of the wicked practices of heathen deities which had been introduced in th e reign

of Rehobcurt and Abijah-inost of them had been taken away by Asa. There were a few
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Solomon's example
i7'ending

ships down to Ophir and how it didntt wvk out. Then

Then that is all we are told here about ehoshaphat. We have much more about

him in Chronicles and we'll look at that later on. But for the morent we will

follow t} e narrative of rings and note number 5.

Here was Israel under God's displeasure. is llijah's last acts. Jhat

were lii511'9 last acts? lij had done his great work on Carmel ann. then he

had failed to carry on the work and during .ll these great events of these4

last few chapters lijah is 1'ardly Mentioned. All that he cones into theicture

is just for a brief moment to give a rebjke to Ahab and that is all that he appears.

Fe is out of sight, but during this time Elisha has been ministering to him.

That is to sy Elisha has been doing the humble tasks about lijah. Tat is avery

difficult situation here. I have ktown of 'laces of men who have been in

prominent positins in Christian work and ±kmx near the end of teir lives and

people have tried to get someone else who would be a very promising young man

to come in and be the understudy to te older man. and to work with him. with

the idea that e becoe fully acquainted with the older man's work and eventul1y

take over.. I have known of instances. I know one man nct so many mil-e3 fror, here

dead now, but he had a long and successful career in Christian work and his ssociates

thought t2zz someone of real prominence should become understudy to him ±xx in

order toJbe his successor after is death. And they brought a man in and it didn't

work and they brought another. I think they brought three of them in. Finally

n the end. left the man to carry on his wor' to the end of hIS life. Then after

his death the asociation selected a man to crry it on and to take t±x it up with

no previous experience in that particular work. They found. in his case that there

were tx two things that entered in. The younger man of promise.

He was a man who was picked to be a leader and he couldn't subordinate

himself to do incidental tasks for an older man. He wanted to be a leader himself.
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He was ready and he had the ab Uty and he had the knowledge ana. he would. not

subordinate himself. He would not take the attitude which Elisha took of being

ready to pour water on the hands of Elijah and to go about and o the menial

tasks with him and jist wait humbly for the time when God won'd call him to his

later work. On the other hand in the case of this one man there may also have

entered in an attitude on his part. He may hav thought. "Well, these people

think mu work is about over. They think Ilm not good for much any more and tey

are bringing someone else in and getting him already to take my place. Well, I

don't like that. I'm just as good as I ever as. There is aix no need of it.

He didn't show a very friendly attitude on the whole to the young man. which made

it disagreeable for the younger man.

I remember one case of a man in that situation, one of these three I men-ti ned.

His wife had to have an operati on and he decided th.t she should go tO a particular

hospital and the older man said, "iTo, the other hospital is the one to do this.

Itt's go to tat one. He insisted on it, and when the younger man wou1jn't

do It and took her to the one he prefred it made a break between the two. The

two men just had to separate.-..Lt. over that silly difference between

them. It wasnt really that tby crea so 'ich about the ospital tse went to. It

was si -Ply the willingness of one to subordi'atc himself and the unwilliiess

of te other t to accord with the younger man the opoortunity to develop hs c'-"N

personalit: and his own iniciative and. to cone forward.

ow in this case I thnk all the credit deserves to go to Elisha because

Blisha has definteiy sbordinated himself to Elijah but th're is no evidence that

went alf wv in it. TI-err is no evidence here t at Elijah took an attitude any

different from that of the older an of whoi I j'iSt spoke. ka±xx I'm not sayi g

tat Eli ah felt tretty sullen and downcast- His work was over on Ly

should t be. he hac4. done a gret work on Mount Carmel. "I-ere ;as much more

work to be done. He was th still and healthy . Why should be t-e one to go

on and. crry on the work of the Tord7 thy should, e be the one c carry on the

work ? Why should he soon be layed aside' Why should it be necessary -
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already that he shoulu appoint this young nobody from the farm down there by-.

Jericho and have this man be tnaining to just take over just as soon as he gets

out of the way.

A professor said. to me a few years ago about his assistant. He said "He is

already trying my shoes on getting ready to step in just as soon as I die."

Maybe that is t'e way 1ijah was thnking. I don't think it ws. I do-it say

that the facts clearly prove that that was .flijah's attitude, but there is

nothng in it to prove it wasn't his attit'd, nothing t0 prove it wasn't and

cert.in indications that would seem to fit in with that interoretation. Now

we have under .lijah's last ac-we have "a" the rebuke of Ahab which was back

in chnpter 21. 'lie have already looked at it xzxkuxix under Naboth's "iirder.

I'm only rientioning it here because it is te only thing recorded of Ujah in

this latter part of his lfe after his return and his anointing Elisl,a to be 1-:-:s

assistant, or rather his throwing his 'antle over him to be his axxixx successor'

And before axxãu±3x te events recorded in IT 'ings . So we .list list it

here as one of his last acts--the rebuke of Ahab in I !Igs 21.

%t then the next one "b" in IT ins 1. the rebuke of Ahaziah. And what is

the purpose of the rebuke of Ahazia)'? hy was this done? That is an interesting

±ix cuesti n and sorne of you may have theories bout it. There may be different

ideas abo'it it that may well fit in with the chapter that precede and there ma be

other theorIes that do not fit in at all with what precedes anu what follows.

It is not a sufficiently important matter for us to take xx two or three hours

to discu as it. I desire simply to give you what my theory is and I would like

you to be familiar with it as to what it is and why I think so, and if you don't

agree wits' it Y°' simily are under no responsibility t0 accept it. That is_a.

absolutely up to you but I do want you to know what it is " I feel that it ft±

fits ii with the progress wf the chapters and shows a real purpose in god's economy

that which occurred here in IT rings 1. 1ow IT wings 1 begins with the occasion

of what haened. Here is the occasion. ..Ahaziah is sick. Re has had an accident.
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He is the new king of Israel, the son of Ahab. Ahaziah is sick and he senai

messengers and h says, 'o ask Beelzeb'ib the god of one of the Philistines wheter

I will cogc regover from the disease."

ow yo" will. remember Teroboam when his son 'as sick sent his wife in dlsgnise

to ask the prophet for information as to w'ether the child might recover. You

remember that the prophet rebuked the woman and said that on account of Jeroboam's

sin the n would not recover but would die. And. of course Ahaziah was familiar

with that. And AhazI&- did not want to get a rebuke lfl'e that for himself. :e

ha no desire to give Elijah o a chance to po'r out wrath upon him the way

that .Ahijah had done it upon Jeroboam. He wanted help and. so he didn't go to the

place where he knew no help was forth coming., the prophet whom he was opposing.

He went to another place arid hoped that he mht get it there. o he sent for

3eelzebub, the god of t'e Philisitnes, of one of the Philistine cities. e said.

"Ask If I will recover thkzEx of this disease." But now he has not like Jeroboam

gone to seek out the prophet of God. He h as tried to avola him and God sends

the prophet of God after him. So the prou]'et of God is told to go and meet the

messengers and soy to them, "You think that there is no God in Israel so yo'i are

going to try to get help from a god of a foreign city? he God of Israel miLt

rebuke you. he might punch yo'. But aft"r all e is the God, of Israel. And if

you are going to get any help from divine sources , the

place to get it is frcm t"e God of Israel. You have no right because the God of
-' '\

IsraeC do what you want and. rebukes you axix to think that you can go and try

and et an t"er god. Therefore thus saith the Lord. 'Thou shalt come back fr m

that bed on which thou art gone up but tka± thou shalt surely ale.'" God gives

him the reb'ike anyway even though he tried tesce it and. go some.rhere else. He

0t the rebuke and the prediction that he would die. en the mes.engers came back

so soon, 'azia' was quite perplexed. Why did they come soon? They couldn't

go clar to Ekron and get back as soon as that. And they said, 'A "an came to meet

and gave u.s this message." Ana he said, 'lihat did this man look 112:e?" And.
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they described him and he knew right away who it was. He said, "That's the man

ho was up on Mount garmel. I combs remember him and all, about that." He may have

even been there. We don't know. It wasn't so many years before and he may have

been in his teens then and he knew all about what had happened. Then they hadn't

seen much or hcard much of Elijah since then, but now here is Elijah in the land

again. Elijah has shown once more. Well, the king szx sent to get

a hold of Elij. What did he send for him for? Did he want to tell Elijah that

he was sorry for what he had. done and that he wold E±ik lihe elijah to pray the

or to deliver him? Did he senlijah to try in soe way to injure Llijah?

There is no statement bre that he had any such idea as that in his mind. It coes

not ll us wh.t he sent to Eliia)' for. Well, Elijah so filled with fear and

timidity that as soon as he saw fifty men coming toward him, he was filled with

fear and he .j'ist brougt down fir from heaven and. killed them. Of course, if

lijah had the power to bring fire down frcm heaven and kill people there no

sense in his being filled with fear. I do nct thThk that there is t1 e slightest

i-dication here of any fear n the part of Elijah.It seems to be that the whole

indication re is rather that God is doing s mething. God has sent Elijah to this

-ace to meet this man and to give them God's wrath and now it is Goj's desire that

something further occur. And when this captain and these fifty men crne who

would all die eventually in te normal course of events, it is God's will that they

die right now and it is God's will that their death be accompanied with a marvelous

thIng,thacming down of fire from heaven. Whh should that be God's will? That this

sho'ld 1iauen?

We were speaking ahc't Ljjh last acts. We notice that 'a' was the

reb'ike of inAhab I rings '1. 'b" is the rebuke of haziah in II Tings 1. nd we

tried to see what is the purpose of this chapter. It is not simply that Xlijah

was afraid of '-is life that he wo'ild be killed t'at he brought down frLm heaven.

1-lljaki have brought fire down from heaven if he wanted to. It was the Lord
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who brought the fire down from heaven and. the Lord.had a deuinte plan or it would

not 'oave happened. To my mind it seems most proab that the reason that

what made the lord do this at this time was in order to renew again the impression

the land which had. made when the fire came down from heaven and

burned the sacrifice. Now the fire came down from heaven and u.estroyed. these

servants of the wicked king and gave an indication to the country that God who

covild bring fire down upon the sacrifice and could cause his will to be performed

by supernatural means could also bring fire down in judgment if arid, when He a1ose.

And to -can at this time Is Elijah's life ppproached Its end. the great work

aone on Carmel would be to some extent reviv,d x in the people's minds and some

.;o'ild be saved of that which was lost by the fact that the worh was not immeiiately

followed up. 3 that when Elisha was ready to carry on the work he woulci not hve

o start as if E1iJ' had not done his work at all. He would have at least a

considerable measure of the value of the work of Elijah preserved. for the beginning

of the work of Elisha. Now first in connecti n with this Elijah did. give the ward

of doom to Ahaziah and told him that he was going to die and gave the assurance that

it was wrong to send messengers to inol.lire of Beelzebub, the god of Ekron. God will

not hear the one who turns awy from hirn. The one who pays no heed to God's law

cannot e:Dect to blessing from God but that is no excuse for seeking a

substitnte for God's law. Go is anxious to give to those who are His own every

rue blessing. e can find thei'only in Him. oW many desire to live in accorlance

with their own desires instead of in accordance with God's will for the-i. They

1o n0 desire to follow God's righteous law and therefore they want to put God

o'it of their 'earts, but the values which they recognize that Christians receive

thro'ih religion, the value of hiwing that we have one who is watching over you

and caring for you and elping yoi through this life and the next, they try to find

through all sorts of substitutu$s all sorts of worthless and useless '-'eans they try

to -0ut in the place of God. and God condemns this and greater is the condemnation of

those who }aving put God, out of their minds try to put sc'ethng else in God's place.
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S0 AYiazish who was alreay wicked and alraady turned against God, is further

rebuked for trying to receive frcm Bpelzebub the god of Ekrun that which he should

have recIèved from God. Elijah said, a"uch as thou hast sent messeng¬rs

to inquire of Beelzebub, the god of Ekron, is it that there is no joa in 1srael

to inquire of His word?" Ahaziah could not inquire at the word of God with any

hope in it because he ws not in the proper attitude toward God, but his sin is

all t-e worse as he ries to find a substitute that is useless and also wicked.

So that is the second event of the final acts of E1ija}--the rebuke of haziah.

Then ticU is Eliha's departure. That is described in chapter 2. Here in

chapter 2 we have a very strange attitude on the hart of Elijah toward Ilisha.

e have no evidence that Elijah took Elisha into his confidence. Elisha w

knew what was g0ing to happen, but it would. not seem to be because E1ijah

had told him because lijah keeps telling bin, $tay here. The Iro. is sending

me to Bethel." And Elisha says "A the Trd lives and as thy soul lives. I

will not leave the/" and 'e goes to Bethel. And then when they get to 3ethel.

Elijah says to Elisha, "II wish you would stay here. I'm going down t0 'ericho.

The Lord. wants ne to go to Jericho." And Plisha said, "As the Lord lives and as

thy so lives I will nct leave thee," and so they come to Jericho. So Elijah

tries to slake off Elisha all through that ay but Elisha clings to him. .lisha

has his call not simply from Elijah. iis call is from God. What a lesson here we

have for anybody who is in Christian work. In any type of Christian work in which

you engage there is a strong probability that sometime in your life if you are work

ing with others and particularly if you are working under the direction of others,

you will, find them adopting an attitude toward you which akes you an'ry.

You will fid them failing to co-operate with you the way that you feel that you

ought to. You iill find the failing to take yu into their ccnfiu,ence. Iou will

find men who have a right to great praise for the great things that they have done
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showing an e:tremely petty attitude of seekig for praise in little things. and

seekifl for recognition over very tiny th: ngs when you would think that with t1-,e

great recognition they have it wo'lld be perfectly silly for them tc even bother

it}i that sort of thing. You so-etines will become so disgusted with the people

that you find you have to work with in any kina of Christian work ayhrx any-

where even with the very best of people. You will somet'es become so disgusted

that erhaps it is their fault or perhaps it is really yours. 3ut at any

rate you will become so disguated that iit you will feel like rkkx

washing your hands of t e whole business and going off and just worki ig by your

self and not working with them or Aiz leaving them and going to some

entirely d ifferent group or perhaps even **rtx leaving Christian work altogether.

You will find riany a man who today is .n o 'p business line who was formerly in

Christian work who has a longing t0 be back into it, but who left it xx

because he was so disgusted at the people or person with whom he had worked. Now

t ere is a pre t lesson for such a person in this chapter here. Elia was not

working f for Elijah. He was working for G0 Elisha under Elijah was washing

the hands of 'iijah. he was doing the menial tasks. e was humbly tc:ng the lowett

olace. He was n,-.t tryng to put himself forward, but when in spite of all this,

Elijah showed toward him an attitude that he does ri t like he ignores it-

because his yesare n:t on Elijah. They are upon the lord. And it is the Lord

whom he is scrving and as long as he cnn srve the Lord well in association with

Elijah regardless of Elijah's attitude toward him he keeps right on.

So in this chapter we have Elijah trying to she Elisha but at this particular

situation Elisha knows, doubtless through a revelation f'om God, that this is the day

on which Elijah is going to be ten up and that it is God's will that he shall stay

right with lijah that day and not be separated from him for any reason whatever.

So he stays right with him.
I

!!ow in the course of their ctivity during that day as they go from one place to

another they run on to groups of men who are here: called, the sons of the prophets,
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the sons of the prophets that were at Bethel, the ions of the prophets that were at

Jericho. Who are these sons of the prophets? We are told. vry little about them.

We have no evienc- that very much before this time there were groups of people

scattered around whom you would call sons of the prophets. At this time evidently

there' were groups of them in different places and it would seem quite reasonable to

conjecture that these were men who had been tremendously moved by the account of

.:hat ''ad haDpened. upon Mount Carmel, men who knew how Elijah han served the Lord. and

who were anxious to serve the Lord, men who had turned aside from their ordinary

tasks in order to serve God but men .:ho were rather ignorant in their service of

sod, men who were trying to do it according to their best lights but their best

lights weren't very good. So we find that these men as Elisha comes along, all of

these men come up to him and they way to him, "Do ycu know that such and such a

thing happened today? Do you know what Elijah's plans are? Do you know what he is

going to do now?"

And Elisha says, "Yes, I understand all about it, but don't you meddle in it.

This is not a situation in which you can do any good. You wait until the Lord gives

you w'at He wants you to do and don't you try to meddle in tie things that aren't

your tasks from the Lord."

So he throws these 'en off. Now as Elijah and Elisha go from Jericho down to t

the Jordan fifty men of the sons of the prophets stand up on a hill some distance

away and watch over toward the Jordan to see where these men are going. Where is

the gre-at Elijah the one who has done the great work on Carmel? Here is Elisha

the one who is permitted to have this close relationship with Elijah. Here they are

What are they doing? W ere are they going? W'at are they goi tg to do? These sans

of the Drop'r.ets are watching and wondering whether they may have a chance to serve

the Lord in some effective way . They think, "what is going to happen now?"

So we re of this remarkable thing in v'rse 0, that they come to the Joraan and

Elijah takes his coat and wraps it together and smites the waters and the rivrr is

divided into two sides and the two men walk across on dry ground. Now there is noth ing

said in the Scripture that Elijah every time he wants to cross a river that he struck
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me the elements do his will. There is absolutely nothing in the Scripture to

sngget that Elijah was that type of man. lijah is a man who is s"rving the Lord.

and at particular times and oarticular purposes the Lora causes a wonderful estr

oralnarY thing to happen in connection with Elijsah. So here at the end of Elijah's

life the sons of the prophets and assistants see the Jordan divide and the two men

walk across on dry land. and it is a further evidence to them which they can repe.t

and tell to others that lijrth had proved to be a srvant of the Lora and one ;hom

God had wonderfully used and that the Lord, the God of Elijah, is indeed a wonaerful

Lord and does things through Elijah which Baal never would be able to do through

Baal's irohets. So as soon as they gt across the river. Of course, there is a fur

further p'rpose t'an that for its effect on Elisha. It Is the further strengthening

of the faith of Flisha.

Now they get across the flyer and lijah says to .lisha, "Ask what I shall do

to tee before I he taken away fom thee. Before I l-'ave you(now he was ready to

leave him at 9ethel, but Elisha woldn't leave him. Hex stayed with him. He was

rady to leve him at Jericho bit Elisha stayed with him. Now they come to the

point where soon .lIjah is going to hrve to lr'ave him. .lisha cannot follow where

Elijah is going to go Elijah says to him, "Can I do something for you before I

go away? Would you like a keepsake of mine? Wo'ld you like something to remember

me by?" .lljah had no property. There was very little he had. that he could. give

him. But after all, he was good to hIm, h had given him a lot of comfort in these

last disappontea years of his life. Tp Was ther'- something that he cc 'ld do

for Elisha? And Elisha made a most tremendous requett. e said, "I pray thee let

a dohle portion of thy spirit b upon me." "Let a double partion." There are to

way5 of interpreting this, a double portion. The less likely way is that it means

eouivalent Dortion, that it is theoorrespondent , the do'ible of that which Elijah

bad. That that was his double or his correspondent is the x equivalent of what
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Eli jali had im whichowould be upon Elisha. That is one possible interpretation.

I think the less likely.

But a far more likely interpretation than that would be in accordance with the

usage of the anciant Orient. In the ancient Orient it was customary when a man

dird that his property wo'ild b divided up among his sons, but they made one more

portion than there -re-sons. If the man had two sons, they divided his property

in three poual portions. If he had five so-is, they diided it in six equal parts.

And the oldest sons received a doithie portion and all the rrst received single

portions. The one who received the double portion is clearly indicated as tke true

successor of the father. He is the one who carries on the family and leadership.

He is the one who gets twice as much as anyone of the other sons. I think this is

by far the most likely of the two possible interpretations of this statement, that

lis}ia makes this recuest that he shall be recognized as the true successor of

Elijah, as the one who receives a portion of the eldest son. I think that is almost

certainly what the request was that he made. "Tat a doiportion of thy spirit

be up !""

Now there are people who int'rpret this in what I am convinced is an utterly

false way, taking the word in simply the Superficial meaning of the English woras,

a double pvvtion of thy spirit as ean1ng not a double part but do'ibëe the whole.

Of course, he wo'14 never say a double portion of thy spirit if he maZe meant double

t!-'e who'e srIt. They tke it as if it meant I would like to have twice as much

o of tr spirit as you have." "

That wo'ild certainly be a most trrIfic slain on Elijahthat a person could give jut

at t}"e time wen the old man was diein. You may think al t}'at of some'ooay that

i-'e has made an awful mess of his life btt I recommend you don't tell him so just

before his death, just before he leaves you. I think that wo'ld be...to ask him

that he All pray that you may be twice as successful as he was. That would be a

pretty bad, thing to say.




N
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(euetion) Yes, there are those who doubt this absurd thterpretation that a

double ortion means to douthie the whole and that Elisha will do such a silly thing

as to say such a thing like that to Elijah and. who go on to try to further r

counting the nnmr of miracles of Elijah ana getting the number seven an counting

the 1g number of Elisha and saying that !lisha aid twice as many miracles

and therfore that is what this 'eans. A double portion of his spirit wouldn't mean

to do twice as 'any miracles necessarily. You can't compare 'iracles because one

miracle is two or three times as grat ux a miraële as another. You cannot simply

add miracles up and get a number. In addition to that we h.ve no reason whatever

to think that all the miracles done -are described in the Bible. The Bible certainly

doesn't give us a full account of the life ither one of them. And in addition

to that, although I have never thought it important enough to try to count these up

snecificaU-Y' I have fo"nd so many times when ecple figure out things in the Bible

to be exactly according to a numerical basis and they start in counting that so often

they use very crude methods of counting in order to get one exactly double the other,

that I wouldn't be at all surprised that it would work aut in some such way in this

case. Now it may not, but if fit is eactly twice as many recorded miracles, I don't

think that pro-es anything whatever. I have hoard. that statement made, but I'm sure

that the Christian world and the Jewish world have never thought of Elisha as a man

who was quite as great as Elijah. Elijah is referred to four times as often as

Elisha is. I think myself that the men wk are about equally great but t ey were

vary different tyres of men. One of them had his great work to do, and the other had

his great work to do, and Elisha was indeed the true successor of lijah, the one who

received the portion of te eldest son, the one who carried on his work . Who did

that for which the Lord had. called hLm while Elijah was down therc on Sinai. But

to think thrt Elisha just before Elijah left him said, "Oh, Elijah, you have done

pretty good, thxt I would like t0 be twice as great man as you are" is to me utterly

inconceivable and I don't think that on more thn a very superficial view the wordy

na double portion of thy spirit" would mean twice as great a spirit as you have.
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(question--) It was a mighty hard. thing. . . . From God' viewpoint, yes.

Fhy
didn't one of these sons of the pro'chets ask for it? It was a thing that

could be given only to a man. Iwas a thing that there was no reason humanly speaking

be given to any man. There had been many times in the history of the world

when we h'nnanlY speaking would think it was just the time for a great successor

of Elijah to show up and no one showed up. Many a man who has seen a terrific

situation in the world and thought "I'm going to step forth and turn the world

down the Flijah or Elisha did" and ninety-nine and forty-four one hunu.redth

helvt
per cent of those who had suck' an idea imply fizzled out. It is a tremendously

ard tHing. It is net too hard for God, certainly, but it is a mighty hard thing

for a man to aspire to or fork man to think of as possib'.e. It is tremendous.

'lisha wouldn't have dared to ask such a thing of Elijah if it were not the

snrit of God who was leading him and who hd already designated him and was prompti ng

him to wish for this thing. No of cee it is true that iany a small man who

fancies that he is able to step in the place of the greatest of men. You will find.

that with almost any great need you will find someone with one-tenth the ability to

fill it ho is coming forward and offering to fill it. You will find that over and

over. But the man who has the a1.lity anywhere near sufficient to fill a great

position is usually very cognitive of his own limitations and realizes very fully

how far inferior he is in many a way to the great man whom he is attempting to follow

or to the need of the great work whch he is attempting to do. It is true that it

is a hard thing to ask to do a work comparable in any age to the work of Elijah or to

the work of Elisha. Elijah kxixkamx as he looked back at the situation down on

Mount Sinai he had heard the lord say, "Anoint Haael king of S'ria." and. he ha'.intt

anonted Hazael king of Syria. 3enhadad was ruling up in Syria. There w.s nobody

n his family named iazael and Elijah had n-'ver received the con-and of G0 even to

go to Syria it down there in Sinai he said "Anoint kiazaal." He hadn't c.one it. He

hai not had any opportunity. He had nevr been up in Syria. And the Ira had

said. Anoint "Yehu to be king of Israel." And Jehu wasn't king of Israel. Jehu was
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just a soldier in the army and the so of Ahab had reigned after Ahab when he had

died and his brother was now reigning, his brother Jehoram. This prediction :rd.

never been fulfilled. l1jah thought he remembered that the Lore had aaid. to do

th1. He was quite sure He did, but He got up here and the Lord. never gave him the

opportunity to do such a thing. He never said, "Now is the time. o and anoint

Jehu ." The thing simply had nver been fulfilled. Now ther was a third prediction

made at that time. "Anont lisha, the son of Shaphat1 to be your successor." And

E1ijh had carried out that. He hadn't anointed him but he had thrown his mantle

over him. And Tlijah was ux!kx surprised that Elisha bad left bi work as a

prosperous farmer therr and had come away frog it k*x and had. been willing to do

these menial tasks and he couldn't help kind of liking f the boy and. he co'ildn't

help thinking that he showed a fine lpyal spirit and he couldn't shake him. He kept

coming aloig with him and he was really interested. But a Elijah thought of the

difficulties of the work and he thought of the tremendous need and he wished he was

yo"'ger. He wished he had the enernj and the strength that he had. before on Mount

Carmel. He looked at this great fellow here and he thought, "I d.on't know of anybody

else to hope for that he may carry on the work, but is he up to it? It is a hard
I, k

thing, and Elijah didn't feel able to say, yes, you are my successor. You are able

to carry on the work." He just coildn't feel that that was at all so. He remembered

the prediction. e thought surely the prediction was right, but the other two

hadn't been fulfilled. Was it right? So he said to Elisha, "This is a very hard

thing ti-at you 1nve asked, but if this is so, if you are to be my successor, the

Lord. will give you a definite sign. If you see me taken up from you, that is a

si gn that the Lord is going to give you that you are truly to be my successor, but

if I just disappear and you don't k'ow how I went or where I went, you can deciae

that t WS all a mistake and you had a wonderful aspiration but it just didn't

work."




I *k±k oould think of thiry people I believe f I started to count them

that I wish would simply say. "I haven't seen lijah taken up into heaven. I haven't
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got it in me to be the great one . Let me settle down and do the little work that

I could do and that the Lord has called me to." I believe that I conid. find at

least t"-±rty Deople whom the Lord. had given the authority to do a small work in His

kingdom, a work that would be effective and important, but who ar so concerned with

trying to do a great work in His kingdom, so busy to try to get themselves ready for

that 0r trying to find the opportunity to do that big work that they are not doing

the little work that they can do and all their friends know that there ian't a

chance in the world humanly speaking that they will ever do any bigwork. here is

no sign that the Lorci has given them the talent or the ability to do the work. The

Lord picks His individuals to do His great work but he has a tremendous amount of

smaller work that He wants His people to do if they are willing to have a humble

spirit to do the thing to which the LorcL calls them instead of thinki g that

they have to be the successor of lijah to do the great work.

So lijah stay aaid. to Elisha ( he didn't say it here but I think that you

can draw from it), "Don't waste your life trying to be the big wne unless od puts

his hand on you for it. You do the work you can do and if God clearly shows you

that you are to be t1r t'e great leader, you step out and become the great leader,

but if he do'sn't, you take the small work." I know a man out in California w

a few years ago, a man whc went out ther" and was anxious to serve the Lord and

there were sevreral men out there who xxxx were toigg a splendid wok and. could ii ye

used a good assistant, a man of this ability could. have gotten in and humbly

supported them and helped them and filled in in the particular capacity that they

would have given and carried on the work and he co'ld have been tremendously

val.,n the Lord. 'a service, but he mitt woldn' do that. e said, "They would.n(t

think of working under me and there is no rea on in the world that I sho'ld work

under them. I'm going to o °w own work and he organized a radio )raadcast and he

got some good friends out there to give money to carry it on for a little time.

He Called t a radio broadcast for youth and he got good peole t ive their time

to -nut on musicals and so on in it and they carried it on uite a few weeks with the
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help 01' his friends who w'-r- sorry fcr him and anxious to help and tley gave money

to it and. people who heard it,said, "That ix j'ist doesn't have what it takes to

make a good radio program." It absolutely ineffective. The fellow uid nct

have the ability to lead it and. to accomplish the work on his own iniciative, but

he had good solid cualities and. he had good training and he ia.ti had the humility

to recognize what the Lord had given him and. to get into a pince helping one

of those other men who did have the leadrship, the Lord. might have greatly used

him.




(Cuestion) Well it says that "I will come with you." . . . It was certainly

a type that the Lord. wanted him to follow Elijah. Now I think that he had

in mind that God m.ght make him Elijah's successor, but I do'ibt very much that od

had specifically said, "You are the one to take the place of leadership and. to

carry on the work of Elijah."

(Question) res, but did he do it? Discussion) Perhaps it was, but it

is very different from ordinary doings.

(ustion) Well, I don't know. I know when President Roosevelt was resdent

there was a succession of men like Raymond Molley. Rannond Molley as the closest

associate of Roosevelt and. ir.s with him day and -lie t. He w's always doing

everything with him, :riting his speaches, and on the closest most intimate terms

with him. The time came when Roosevelt sent Molley to be special representative

over to a conferewe in England with other ntot nations to repr nt the United

3tate as Pr-sident Roosevelt's special representative as Secretary of State Hull

woldn't get there until a few days later. Molley went ahead and began to speak with

authority as the representative of the President of the United States. When

Secretary Hull. got there he didn't like it. He said, "I'm the Secretary of State

after all." He sent a wire back to Roosevelt and. said, "You must choose between the

two of us." And Roosevelt chose Hull, and Mo'Jey found himself out in the cold.

There are many instances like that with Roosevelt where he would show every favor to

a man. He would practically let him do anything he wanted to do, but f he went

beyond a certain point where Roosevelt got tired of it, he would simply go out ax
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pick another one. Those are true with any man in a position of leadership e

to give tremendous opportunity to someone to help him. Anyone in leadership

needs tremendoiis\usefu1 prsons, tremendously needs them, but let nct the man who

is assisting ever take thi for granted that he is sure that he going to be his

successor or that he is going to continue in the place of work. For every one such

man who has succeeded there are a dozen who have fallen by the way side.

(uest10fl) No, I don't think he ever did. I don't think lisha had. any ay

to know that he did to anybody else. All that lisha knew as that he had. thrown

the coat over him. Fe had no evidence of anything else. Whether he hd done it

to thousands of -people round aboit him we are not told.

(Question) Scripture nowhere says so . . . . It doesn't say so, no. How

would I know? Theeegguess may be right or it may be wrong. Personally I think

it is wrong but I don't know any more about ±t than they do.

(QuestioT) 1A A S1

(Ouestion: Is there any connection b"tween that and these verses here? He is trying

to leVe him here end afterwnrdi he finnaly says, "If you see me then you will

recieve this double spirit"?) There are two possible interpretations to this.

One is that kiixzux flijah felt rather solemn because of the fact that he wasn't

allowed to carry on the work. To some little extent took it out as an lrrat&tion

against the man of whom he really thought a lot. Most people do that. ow that is

one possible interpretation. Another possible interpretation is that lijah .ax

trying lisha out. He was testing him. Will Ilisha stay there or will he stick

t the task that he has of ministr'ring to me and doing thelittle things for me

Will he let himself be turned aside from the p'rpose? There are the two possibilities.

Some might take one and some might take the other. Personally I think tere is a

measure of truth in both of them.

(Question) I don't think that was testing him--throwing the mantle over him.

(Question) I think it is a very useful thing in dealing with people to recog

nize that People s motives are nixed arid the best of peoples motives are mixed.

There is probobly no hUBlan being who has 1w_&4 A definite purpose which he carries
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right straight through all the time and never deviates from it. Everybody things

of this and thinks of that and. thinks of the other thing and. certain motives are

primary but certain others enter in and as long as we are sinftil creatures, aid we

all are, even lija was. Everyone hns been except the Lord. Jesus Christ. As long

as we are, there are all sorts of turns and prospects in our minds which we

are sbconsc!ous to but effect our attitudes at the most unexoected t1-e. You will

find and everybody finds that when you are in a counsel discussing the great things

of the Lord the plans for carrying forward. and there is a definite proposition

to carry out and you are perhaps standing over here b'cause you think this is the

user way to go and all of a sudden you notice how this one effects you. You notice

that t}at particular course has a little incidental side effect on your emotions

and your well being or someone who is dear to you. Rare is the person who is able

to shut such motives up altogether out of his minds. Now of course they

sho'dnIt be altogether shut out. The Lord wants us to do certain things and have

certain considerations for our own welfare and certain considerations for the welfare

of those who are dear to us, but it is very, vry difficult to keep from allowing

them to have greater consideration than they should have. I have sometimes been

associated with people whom I would consider the most saintly as anyone I have ever

known in my life, people who in tksix every decision practically hare put the Lord

first in theirnConCerfl and. are concerned only in the Lord's will and are not the

least concerned in any way with what might be for their own advancement. All( of

a sudden I've. seen a person in some little trivial thing take an attitude utterly

inconsistent with his big general attitude and just fight his head off and

beco'e irratated over the little DPâ.Se due him or the little bit of position that

is due him or thelittle hit of extra money that is due to him. The devil, is just

seizing a hold of everyone of us in the lust of the flesh there and the background

of sin is there and until we are comnletely sanctified, we will nver get

completely away f'om it. In every action of these people there is a mixture

of motives. We cannot expect to be absolutely devoted to the Lord. so completely that



when we sing Luther's kky hymn, "let goods and kindred axix go this mortal life

also' we mean it to the very extreme so that goods and kindred do not the slightest

bit interfere with our effectiveness wit for the Lord. We do not reach that stage

in this life. One of the things that is most effective in the.ife of any man is this

matter of personal pride. Even the man who seems to be most humble will come up

to a Diace where somebody else gets a little hit of recognition he shold have or

a little bit of position he should have and sometimes over the most trivial matter

you will find his getting extremely angry and you will find yourself getting

angry where you would never dream of it. You would never think of such a thing.

A1.1 of a sudden that thing just wells up within you. We are even told of lij

in the New Testament that he is a man of like Dassions as ourselves. We are

specifically informed that Elijah was not compl'tely sanctified but that h had his

own natural attitudes and emotions the same as the rest of us do. James says,

"Elijah 'as a ma of like passions as we are, yet God wonderfully used him." In

Elijah's actions there xxiz is always God's leading and a tremendous factor

in Elijah's life but there also these motives and attitudes of himself as there are

i all others except the Lord. Jesus Christ.

(Question) It is very strange indeed to go from Gilgal way down to Jericho

d o"t. Gilgal is way down by the Jordan River, and they go up in te mountains

way up here to Bethlehem wich is a climb of over half a mile in attitude.

(Ciistion) It might be the third highest of the southern *1xx mountains. The

northern Dart of Palestine is in general a good bit higher. But at any rate it

is a'iite a climb up there from Gilgal up here. Then he comes back down to Jericho

which is not so awfully far from Gilgal. Then he goes over the Jordan . It is

a strange ring-around-the-rosy that be was leading Elisha in that day. Of course,

that he went down there is a strange word to use when he went up. Yet it is true

Vat we talk of going down sometimes from the viewpoint of direction. We uae it

in different senses. I remember on ount Whitney) the highest mountain in the United

States, 5(,p different people in the regester there--one man wrote, "h.t a t}rll

it is to occupy a higher zxX position than the President of the United States.'
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Well, in one sense the rsident has a higher position than anybody. In another

sense any hill that is higher than Washington is higher than the Presi&ent. The

wod is used in various senses. It is strange that they go down in that

connection' but there is proba'oly an explanation.

(Question) Well, lijah was a man of like passions with us. We have

evidence of it in the Old Testament. 'here are some things in the book of

Revelation of which I am absolutely sure are highly problematic. There are so-ie

that I would like to study a great deal txxaxatffzxkzx more before I ;;ould express

an opinion. That is true of every book of the ible, but particu'arly of the

book of Revelation. it I hope that that is tLe attitude that all of you will take

toward every book of the ible. There are people who say, "Everything in this

book we stand on. This is a didactic book. Here is a book which is a stnbolic

book. We don't know what that mean*s. We just explain that b:' this.
11

I aon't think

the lord ever wants us to explain away any book of the bible. I think te Loru.

expects us to go through the whole Bible, take whatever is clear anywhere in any

part of the ible, and stand on it. Then use it to explain the less clear wherever

it is n the Bible. Thus we go forward.. The Lord elevates one portion of His

Word above another. He has given us in His Word much that is clear and nuch that

is obsuure. lOf course all of it is obscure until we begin studying. As we study
illumination

under the .snSrt- of theSpirit rraiually more and mcre becomes clear to us.

And a great Dart of the great division .IIX in the Christian church, a great part

0f it is due to people seiing on certain things that are co-~paratively obscure

and. standing strongly, on those on their particular interpretation of those instead

of gotg throlgh the Scripture and looking everywhere for wt is clear and then

stand on that. Then gradually move forward. When you use that policy in the Bible,

the policy which you must use in any science if you are goiigg to move forward,

when yon use that policy, you will find, that more and more you come to l"arn the

truth. When you take 0e particular thing and you fasten on an interpretation that

Seems right to you but you are not absolutely certain of that particular thing ano. then
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you try to -ke it everything else try to fit with that particular tkic interpre-

tation. T1-en you run into difficulties and misinterpretation of the Scripture.

Now we notice then that lijah made this statement to 1lisha, Do'i't take for

granted that you are gong to be my successor. It's a hard thing to c.o." He

wo'ld have said to Dewey, 'Don't assume that you are going to be elected President

j"tt because all the bulletins te'i. you you are going to be. verybody may say

that it s absolutely clear and that it is just a walk in. It isn't. It is a hara

thing. Rocsevelt carried t-'e country four tines by tremendous votes through the

DemoeTatic Party. The solid South hhs deserted you, but every tirne Roosevelt won

yx if you took the solid $outh votes away, he still would. have won. That's no

proof that Dewy is going to win. If yo'b'è going to win, it is a hard. thing

and you have got to zx work for it. You can't go around the country just taking

for granted t'at you are going to ztx be the next President. You will never win

that way.' That is true in anything in life. Over confidence will injure no

matter what you try to do. Zou don't want to be over an xiou. We should be

satisfied with what the Lord will is for us. If the Lord wants you to be the great

one, pray Him that you may be h-rble in the work and do it to the utmost of your

ability. If the Lord does not want yon'o make that post, He may have another

important post down here for you which may not seem as important to others but

in His economy it is the place for you an. you should be satisfied with it. Do not

be ovr anxious. The Christian has absolutely no right to worry, but neither does

he have any right to be slack c to take things for granted. He must use every possible

bit of energy and ability he has to accomplish the work God has gen him. If he

does not, he has no right to assume that he is going to be the successor and. that

that is all. there is to t and just go ahead and assume. He shouldn't worry but

neither should he take it for granted.

o lijhh said, "If God wants you to be my successor, He will give you a definite

11
indication of iand God had given this indication. Fire was quite important in
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Elijah's career. First there w..s the drought, a terrific dryness in the land,

the lack of water. Then there was the fire coming 6-own on Mount Cannel. Now

there was the great fire down on Sinai showing the Lord's presence. Then there

was the fire which came down and destroyed the men of Ahaah. Now Elijah is

taken up into heaven in a chariot of fire, and :Elisha sees him go. God gives

Elisha a special indication that Elisha is the successor to carry on the work.

e may not expect that God will give as such indication bueuase God's dealing with

the tremendous crisis of the Baal worship is i' many ways unique. e does not

deal; Re has not dealt with most Etx crises in the world in this all-out way

in which He poured out His miracles and used these tremendous forces in order to

'out end to this Baal worship. Very often a man will be in a position years

before he becomes sure that he is the one who in the provicence of God is really

going to take the honor and rIlly going to succeed. God gave lioha this special

blessing that He p''rmitted him to see at the beginning of his career this special

indication that he was the one selected of God to be the leader in this work. Elisha

ias a h"mbe ne who followed Elijah, poured water over Elijah's hands, did the

menial tasks for him, accepted whatever Elijah did, but when Elijah was rough to

him or seemed to be mean to him, he x paid no attention to it but just h

humbly followed him. Ilisha now is promoted to a place of leadership and authority

and God gives him this special indication. When Elisha saw Elijah go up, he said.,

"!'r father, my father, the chariot of Israel and the horsemen thereof." Yes, there

was a chariot of fire and horses of fire that took Elijah up. Was that the chariot

of Israel and the horsemen of israel, the one that took Elijah up or did Elisha

mean something else by this statement? Of that we have evidence later on which

conclusively gives what is meant. You would not be certain of it from this sb.ate

here alone. So after Elijah is gone, he takes hold of his own clothes, Elisha

aoes, and. tears them in pieces and takes themantle of Elijah. he is Elijah's

successor now. He t takes the clothes that have fallen from Elijah asa7
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o± the fact that }e is ElijaMs successor. So he takes the mantle and comes back

d stands by the bank of Jordan. As he stands there he says, "Am I really Elijah's

successor? Can I really do what the Lod. did. through ilijah? Is the Lord God of

.lijah with me? Is God really doing this tremendous thing and using me in the way

in which }e used Elijah? Is He willing to give evidence of itc r holding out

supernatural power at this particular time and doing through me the thing that he

did through EliJah? " I don't think that Elisha the rst of his life every time

that he wanted to cross river simply struck it with the mantle and the waters

opened up. I don't think God gave him such remarkable powers like that. But at

this time in the beginning of his ministry the Lord gave a special indication and.

the watrs opened and he walked through and the sons of theprophets saw him. They

said, "The spirit of .lijah is reating on Elisha." They didn't say,"twice the

sDirit cf Elijah" you notice. They said, "The spirit of Elijah is resting on

lisha," and they came to meet him.

we are no on number 6, Elisha established as prophet. Number 5 was the

last acts of .lijah. Number 6 is Elisha established as prophet. Under that

"a's was his relation to Elijah, which was very important in establishing him as

prophet; and "b" is the mantle. _C114 ,

The history of Israel fvvm about 970 to about OO. Under t that we are still

on 3I the Baal crisis. And under the Baal crisis we are on "6" Elisha esablished

as prophet. How is he established as prophet? We mentioned under t)-at "a" his

relation to lijah. Elisha aid not come as someone absolutely unknown . he did

not simply appear and begin preaching and greadUilly start reaching people. e came

as one with a hackground, one about whom people had. some knowledge, as one who tried

to utilize the preparation that had been made by Elijah. He had spent a few years

with Elijah and this was a well known fact. People might expect that there was at

least a possibility that the work of Jliah would be carried on by this one who had

gone about with him.

"B" the mantle. We noticed that God, gave him at the bginning of his
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ministry this very special sign, this very unusual indication that the thing that

the sons of the prophets had seen done by Elijah as he went across the Jordan they

saw Elisha do as he came back. They saw evidence that God who had, been with Elijah

was continuing His blessing with Elisha.

Then "c" his word to the sons of the protihets. He comes now to the sons of

the prot'ets as he is come across the Jordan here as described in II Kings 2:15

and these men come up to him (they are men of inquiring minds; they are men who

are anxious to know the truth; they are men who do not want to take things for

granted but want to make a true and fair investigation) and so they say, "Behold,

now, with thy servants here there are fifty strong men. It them go, we pray thee,

and seek tr master lest peradventure the Spirit of the Lord. has taken him up and

cast him upon some mountain or into some valley."

And he said, "No, don't do it." When they urged him until he ws ashamed,

he said, "All right. Do it." So they sent their fifty men and. for three days they

hunted, but they didn't find Elijah. So they came back to him at Jericho and he

said to them, "Didn't I tell you 90? Didntt I say to you, don't go and hunt?"

Now here we have in this a further establishment of Elisha as the prophet.

Elijah made a specific and correct prediction. ±e said , "You will nct find 11i4ah

cast down into these valleys or on top of one of these mountaii.s. This investigation

which you make will secure no specific results." And they made their investigation

and did not secure the results that they were looking for. Naturally this furthert

the fact that Elisha is able to speak truly and he is one whose leadership is worth

following. They had not followed his leadership and they have found that there was

nothing gained by doing the opposite of what he said.

Now, of course, the spirit of the prophets in desiring t0 investigate and. to

know theacts and to get the truth is entirely commendable. God. never wants us

simply to take other human beings' word. He wants us to investigate , to think it

thro"gh it for ourseif. kzxix It is always a source of great happiness to me

when in a class instead of people just taking what I give and writing it down and
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swo'lowing it w}io13ale.
I find them incuiring and questioning and asking whether

these things are true. ul praised the people of Berea who searched the Scripture

to see w1ether these things were true. God does not want us to take things simply

on the word of any linman being.

On the other hand we find here that Elisha did not commend these men for this

particular search. In this case Elisha urged them not to go. But somebody

thought he h soething to cover up. He has hidden; he has killed E'ijah; he has

hidden thebody and. he doesn't want us to go. We might find t. He has somrthing to

cover That is whr he is utx urging that we mustn't search. The very fact that

he urges not to search is a good reason that we should go ahead and make the search.

Well, they *tx found no evidg o± any such thing. When they came back, he

said, "Didn't I tell you not to do this?" There are some investigations that are

very much worth while and there are other investigations that are entirely neealess.

It is excellent thing when we test everything aft and examine everything an do

not take anything on someone else's word, but if we simply adopt an attitude of

0ositio to anything that is presented and of bringing up any kind of 3 super

ficial or any argument whateVer in order to show tat something is wrong, that is

not commended but that is holding back the progress of God's work. Now in this

case the3e men were men who believed in the spirit of thLrd. They believed in

the power of the spirit of the Lord. They uid not have any difficulty i- believing

that the spirit of thLord picked up Elijah and. took him away. Well, then, if they

could believe that, why should they believe the spirit of theLord would drop him

down on a mountain? or in a valley? The i-tvestigation hich they wanted to make

hereX1X rested not simply upon a desire to xaxnine facts for themselves, but it

involved an attitude which showed a very wrong conception of God and a wrong attitude

towari God. They believed a certain part of the basic truth and a certain part of

it they just rejected. Therefore, the search was wrong here. It rested upon

'ntirely false basis. d not beano there was harm done by the search. ipt
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Any investigation is good. In one way the work of the most destructive critic

nay often bring fadts whihh are helpful in the work of the Christian anc in the

study 0f the dora. We are thankful for any search or investigation wh*chi is

,nade but there are eeca searche' arid inve tigations and efforts which it is extremely

possible for Christians to engage in and there are others which are sin-ply a

xx waste of time for them. rere are some which rest urcn an utter misconception

and misiinderstandini of attitude, of sod's method,of God's purposes. I know

ome very good people for years end years who have tried to prove the inspiration

of t'e Bible by spending hour after hour, day aftr day, month after month, in the

most kx tedious, careful, cc'inting of the letters in the Scripture and giving

xzmkzxt numberial value to tt each of the n'mbers and ading these up and comparing

tkK the values in dna verse and in another verse and the number of words of a

verse and the number of new words in the verse and so on, going through this in

order to give a proof that the Bible is inspired. When they get through with all

their laborious seraching they have found absolutely nothing tat -ieans anything

to anybody. You might just as well spend your time doing the same sort of thing

w;th the Philadelphia telephone book. If you did, you would uind. all sorts of

jteresting thigs in that telephone book and you would find a eat many intercting

things in the v things happened to b arranged there, the way they fall into a

pattern. You could xKK say that not a sparrow falls to the ground without the Lord's

kncwledge and the very kzxt hairs of our head are numbered, certainly he has a plan

in the arrangement of every detail of the Philadelphia telephone book. You will find.

also occassionaly certain interesting things in this method of approach to the

Bible, but it is not t:ie method of approach which the Lord. wants us to use, and it is

not a method ±'om which that which is valuable is at all apt to come. Certainly it

Is a good thing for anyone to use this method. for an hour or t;o just to see where

it leads, but that is plenty t0 give him a taste of it to see theutter futility and

absurdity of that particular course. Now the sad thing is that there is so much
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work, so much solid, vital work in the evidences of the Christiah religon and in

studying the meaning of the Scripture and in working out on sound basis the inter

pretation of God's work that needs to be clone and so few people to do it, so few who

have the interest and the ability to do it and yet some are wasting long, laborious

hours of hard wurk in doing tasks that are nothing in the work of the kingdom of

God. S0 in this case the attiue of these men showed an utter misconception of

the spirit of the Lord. Vwx He might pick lijah up and just drop him u.oWn

somewhere and poor 1ijah might be left out there somewhere in a valley or up n

hilltop where the spirit of the Lord has dropped him and they want to go ana

find him and see if they can bring him back. Of coirs, that was rediculous. So

we see from it that these men of the sons of the prophets who were doubtless well

men, who intended to and desired to serve the Lord, were men who were

very far short of having a true understanding of the Lord. They need a teacher.

They need sound instruction. That instruction, a good. bit of it, was given them by

lisha in the days after this. Th1S beginning experience here was another of the

'
things which God did to establish liha as a prophet and to put him in a position

where men wo'ild tzk listen to him.

I have someti'es thought it is just about as hard to take a chirch of twenty

people ordinarilr and to build it up into forty as it is to take a church of two

hundred and to build it up to four hundred. It procedes to quite an extent

geometrically rather than arithmetically. The Lord will, bless the work of a person

with a small thing building it up into something twice as large, but if a means can

be found of getting a large start certainly the ultimate result may be far greater.

Mr. Strassen of the Central American Mission was telling me some time ago when he

was visiting here of his experiences in the miion fields How when he first went

there he was in a big city there .nd he had his little mission and six or seven

people
would come to hear the preaching of the gospel ana there were thousands and

tho',sandsnd thousands of people there who rn never cane near is mission and

there seemed t0 be no way whatever to get them in. Fe x± set to work to try to

think of some way in which he could reach those eople with the gospel. Then he found
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that there certain Spanish proverbs which were very xxIRxPxrszY commonly (,uoted

among the people. '1e picked out some of these Spanish proverbs aria used, them as

a beginning to start his talk. He worked iip some taThs with every detail #9

of these so worked out as to contain a lot of philospphy of practical life and

nterestin s'ig"estions and to lead all, up to the point of the need of salvation

thro1 Christ and the true solution of all life's problems in Him. Then he would

go city and he would hife the biggest hall in that city and e would

advertise t:rat theye were going to be lectures on, and he would nrie these proverbs

which were very touching and very interesting sounding, and he said. he woulc go into

some 0 those cities --mix in Sranish America and. he woula have thousanas of

IDeople coming in to hear those talks. He reached many of them with the gospel

who other ise be would have had no chance to get near them. x1wtx1Practtcally

every co'intry in South America and also in SDain.using this method to attract the

attention of the people and. to get them ready to give him a hearing, ana then

0roceeded to give them the gospel after a means Had been found to attract their

attention.

Now God in the case of lijah gave him the drought, the prediction of the

drought, and the mighty occasion on Mount Camel to attract the attention of all

the nation to the need of hearing God's Word and to the fact that this was God's

messenger. Then lijah ran away and didn't proceed to give the message at te time

when the people were open and responsive. Now God has prepared ±i4lisha a

different type of man, but a man to do that other type of work so needed, and is

conserving for him much of the value of the work that lii has done as a founu.ation

to give a hearing to Elisha, - the lana.

ready and willing to listen to the word of T.lisha and. know that he is indeed the rep

resentative of the God who brought down the fire on Mount Cannel. S

So we have as I'd" the next incident which the Lora aid. in establishing lisha

as a prophet was at Jericho here '
these men had j'ist come back ftc from telling

him that kknrw they could not find lijah anywhere. And the people of the city of

.Tericho sala 'this is a very pleasant situation in the city here as you see. out
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they said 'the water here is not good. water and they said it is disagreeable for

the city and things don't grow as they should because this water is not what it

ought to be. Now they said here is a difficult situation. What is your advice?"

And Elisha said, "Bring me a new cruse and put salt in it." And he want

to the sDring of the waters and cast the salt in it., a wonderful spring there

right beside Tericho. I slept beside it one night. It c mes gushing out of the

ground there. I would think ti would be almost as big as that door there. It co'ies

gushing out of the ground there and goes tearing down the siae and goes

do*n to the Jordan River. It is a baautiful spring of lovely water there

Evidently they had plenty of water in Jericho. That is a wonderful thing in

Palestine anywhere to have plenty of water. They haolenty of wter but it was

not good w'ter, and so Elisha zti took a cruse with salt in it and he went

right t0 the spring and he cast the salt in and said, "Thus s1th the Lora, I have

healed these waters. There shall not be from now on any more death or barren land.

Aa the waters were healed until this day. Today it is the lovely splendid water

there Coming out of that spring which Elisha was used of the Lora to imnrove at that

time. So this great thing of help to the people was done. You might say tat

Elishr. took tart in the social gospel at this o5nt. He stepped aside from hi

regular work in order to give imorovement to the ncrmal life of thepeoLle. He

didn't then dron his Dreaching and spend the rest of his lfe trying to improve

ater conditions in the land. of Palestine, but he stepped aside here for a brief

moment in order to give a very great help in the social life of thepeople, the socia\

and agricultural life of the people. He Imorovea the water here and it was done

according to the word of the Lord spoken ti-rough Elisha and it increased the readiness

of the people to know that the one whom God used to help in thcir economic life

and in their agriculture, this one wa3 the ønw whom.od was going to use in thur

spiritual life. Too many missionaries think that if they help people ii their

social lifeand in their agricultural life that that is what they have gone for and

that is xxpgjjW enough. That is certainly not the main thing. The vital
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thing is helping them in their spiritual life. °ut if along the way help can be

given in these other ways, the Lord may use it not merely at in the way of

physical improvement but also in giving a eater xk hearing to the gospel

provided the hearing of the gospel is kept as a major point, as the primary

p'irnose. 'hen we have in the next Diace in the chapter in the last three verses

we have another instance of a divine act to establish Elisha before the people,

(Cuestion)The difficulty, of course, is our definition of a miracle. The

word. miracle appears nowhere in te Scripture. kxx± I do not believe in t'e

English Bible.

(C'iettionj We do have the English worl, but there is no Greek or hebrew

word which is always translated miracle or which is translated miracle in most of

its instances. The word miracle translates various Hebrew words which in most

cases re tr.nslated. in other ways. That is to say "miracle" is a concert derived

from the Scripture, not -Greek or Hebrew word used in the Scripture. nd the words

which it translates usually in the Greek and the Hebrew is a word. which simply means

sign which is the word. usually translated th'i; in ut other words a power

which is sometimes translated miracle. whose two elements are in the concept of

miracle. It is something which is a sgn frc.m God and it is something that display s

the -Dower of God. NOW in modern times a theory has been developed , the theory that

this world is an entity, a closed entity, like a clock. You wind up the clock and

t'-en you let it o and the clock moves right on and if it is a ch1melock, every

so often the chimes work and it strikes every so often and the hands show these

things and all that goes on and deesn't need you at all. You h ye wound it and

that ' all there is to it. That is the natural universe working entirely apart

and. xmxx separate f'om its faker. But you can step up to that clock and you can

change the hands andthus you interfered with the domain of that clock and make

a change. Some pepple think that the universe is like that there is in the universe

what they call natural law which goes on absolutely apart from God and conttnues
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right straight along and it is perfectly ±x natural that it doesn't need God's

part to ni&-e t Q.O that war. There is no evidence of God the fact that it

does but every once in a while li-e te man who moves the hands of a clock God

can move in and can change the thing and go against the natural thing which is

there and that is a miracle. Personally I find no evidence in Scripture to support

that de finitiOfl of a '-'iracle. Personally I am convinced that x when it says

in ti-'e New Testament that in Him all things consist that all things hold torether

by the wor of Fis rower, it does not mean that God made a universe to work in a

certain way and then went off and left it. I bolleve that every natural law is

simDly the way that God ordinarily works things and that they work that way because

o& chooses to ico work that way normally. God who chooses it t0 work that way

normally can si1!rly choose that it work another way 1±' he desires to do so and it

is no grater manifetation of His power to make it ao another way for a little

bit than it is to it do the regular way and go right straight along. I

not believe there is a cold, natural order separate from cod, but that it is often

probed by God at ev'-ry linstant. If there is a closed natural order (I don't believe

there is) but if there is I do know this that we cannot say what the limits to that

order are. There are all sorts of what we call natural law which are absolutely

unknown one hundred :rars ago--many absolutely unknown ten years ago--and probably

just as man:r thit we know nothing about now. Therefore I do not think that any

human being is capable of saying this is what can happen naturally. Beyond this

must be surnatural. If there is a natural, order like this, God certainly has

-'Y features in it t1-at He could use means that we know anything about

tTat anything might happen entirely different to what we expect. To our minds

the vital thing in a miracle is that at the time when God wants something to happen

he causes it to happen in the way which He lesires it to happen, and consquent1y

when we see something happening very different f-'om that which we are accustomed

and when we are told that God is doing this or that this is definitely connectG
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with God's puruoses it resents an evidence to us and when we have -ore of them we

have further evidence. If in order to pull od in it is necessary to prove it

is beyond the natural and you ar requiring what is impossible because all the

scientists together don't know the limits of the natural order and wouldn't

if they knew five ti-es as much about acinece as they know now. To x my mind

then.a miracle to say that this water here was in a bad situation and by putting

a certain chemical ii it would make it pure and that l1sha knew the right chemical

and put it into the water, that that was what happened would not in any way detract

our minds f-om its being a miracle. We have no evidence in the Scripture that

thrt it what happened. We have no evidenne that lisha had. any great or unusual

knowleae of chemistry whatever. We have no evidence that he ever did anything of

this type at any other time, no reason to think that his knowledge in this particu

lar field was far advanced beyond us. Just off hand it would. seem to be rather

unlikely that when a spring comes gushing out of the ground that way to uut soe

thing at the place where it gushes out woula. effect the nature much of water that

comes up tvv or three years from now or comes up two or three hours from now because

it is all coming out and. you think that whatever was there woiild be carried away.

It won'd seem to me most likely that God performed something way up inside this

sDrlng at the sane time that lisha dropped the salt in i. But if lisha dropped

something which the Lord led him to know what to drop and the Loriad prepar&d

the chemistry of that particular spring in such a way that thug thing dropped in

the re would have this effect and. lisha did it in accorance with the words of the

Lord, it is just as much a miracle as if the Lord reached in up in back and did

something whie lisha was doing this. Which way it was we are not told. I would

say specifically and. definitely that it is a miracle, but as to whether it is some

thing that involves an action like moving the clock with your finger or whether

it is something that God had prepared before the foundation of the universe and used

resources and elements which x He had .ready there in preparation for it is

something that I do not thin anybody knows. There is nothing'qib

given in the verse to tell us. The considerations that I have just mentioned
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re it look to mean as if it is not a chemical reaction but some other sort of an

?ctiofl That doesn't mean to say in my mind that God. said all of a sudden at that

ti-e, "Here is a spring and I want to show that lisha is a true prophet and I wait

to help these people in addition. I'm going to reach in now and do something that

is absolutely different and make a change right at this instant. But to my mind

it wculd be just as possible and uerhaps more workman like on the art of God.

That God would have said before the creation of the world, "It is My desire that

this spring shall be healed at that time in order to help the people an to show

that lIjah is a true prophet. Therefore I will have up in the interior at that

place where the bad chemical is drifting into the water and ruining that water

both fur agriculture and for drinking purposes. I will xxuE cause that the rock

that is over the place where the chemical drops in shall just be raised to

drop down inside of the earth just at that moment. Just as lisha droDd that

in front, inside up there the rock drops down and puses off the place where there à

is this chemical which has been drifting into the water. iw±*± Consequently

that is closed off and no longer is the water injured by it. How that is just

one of many ways the Loro. may have done it. (e have tothing to indicate ho: He

("Ad it, but th fact is that we have been told that lIsha, that something was done

and that it led x people to feel that lisha was truly a messenger of God.. I

don't think the Lora ever wants us to accept any one or anything on the basis of one

fact which is beyond what we can understand. But the Lord ca'xsd a multiplicity of

such actioS in connection with Moses and the Lord Jesus hr1st jerformed a multi

plicity of such acts. In a multiplicity of things which were claimed to be given

from 0d and which were performed byond the knowledge of the times and which

were porforkmed as predicted, it would appear to me that accumulatively it would

make a very strong evidence. I think that is why the Lord did it. So in this

case we have had. this mifacle perforemed, I would say, whether it is a miracle

in the sense of moving the clock from out 'side or in the sense of its being pre

pared that way from the very beginning. It should happen so at this ti-e.
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Then we 'ave the next act which was performed. The next miracle here was

I call it "divine protection". Perhaps Jezebl might have skid. lijah as a man

who had. the neonle strongly behind him. lijah had stood there on Mount Carmel

and bad faced the prophets and had performed this mighty act and all the people

new he was a great prophet of god. If I should step in and injure .lijah in

any way, they would probably hurl me frvm the throne, probably kill my husband. and.

me and put a new dynasty on the throne. It would be pretty dangerous to touch him.

Yx±ktxyixx Now lijah is dead md. if the man who has been working with him

should step for'.'! rd and take over his leadership he is a wonder man and a man

who has more ability as a teacher might get a tremendous influence in theland..

Wouldn't it be a good thing right now be6ore he gets much known to send. somebody
JzLQ kL

to secretly attack him at night. Perhaps Jezebel might have thought such a thing.

Perhaps other enemies of the work of the Lord might have said such a thing.
Perhaps people in general might simply have sd, "What is this young fellow

should we pay any attention to him anyway? lijah was a great man.

Fe is dead. We do uot know what circumstance might have been theland, but

o1 chose to give an cvidence of His div: ne - ' U

Here is someone who is dangerous to tamper with. Here is somebody who had indeed

power manifest over him in a vary unusual and remarkable way. Here is one who

is indeed nod's repr"sentative.

So as Elisha was going up to Bethel, up through that wild country on that steep

climb up thrc'igh the valley there from Jericho up to Bethel, as he was going up

there came forth young men out of the city. Our English translation, "little

children", is a bit too specific. They were young men. They may have been cuite

small. They may have been eighteen or twenty. We are not to'-a. "Little children"

is hardly an accurate range. That is, it may have been little children, but it at

least might he older. These folks came out of the city :-.ad they began t0 mock

him and to ridicule him, "so up thou bald head. o up thou bald head"--the devil's

tool, the devil's instrumentality, the devil's method to cause people to ridicule
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and give him no chance to preach the word of the Lord. And we do not k;iow what

Elisha said. to these men, these children, or these young men, whatever they were.

e turned back and he looked on them and. he cursed them in the name of the Lod. It

doesn't say tat Elisha said, "Now I want you to be killed." It doesn't say that.

We don't know what he said. All we know is that he cursed them in the name of the

Lord. !t is altogether possible that he said to them, "DO not interfere with the

ztx work of the Loro. by trying to bring His representative into disrepute. Do not

do that which 15 going to interfere with the great work which the Lord wants to

have done. The thirse of God, will be on you if you do it. Itis altogether

DOssible that that is what yx he said. i We are not told what he said. We are

simply told that e cursed them in the name of the Lord. Then we are told that

the Lord entered into the situation, that the Lord. interveneth. Elisha had no more

0wer to bring she bears out of the woods to kill people than Elijah had t0 bring

fire down from heaven to kill people. If anything like this happened, it was because

the Lord did it and. the Lord works His own special purposes. And the Lord shows

that at this time at the begi-ning of Elisha's ministry there should be given this

special evidence of the divine protection upon Elisha. Doubtless there were other

cases in Israel. Doubtless every now and then a wild, animal would come out of the

woods and. would attack people and would injure them. We have suc}, things happen

today at times. t was a bit unusual to hnve as many as forty-two of them at one

time. That ws quite unusual for peole to be killed by animals, it as part of

economy. It happens in this presnt world of wickedness and suffering. It

is part of the curse upon the earth. Occasionally animals do kill people. Now in

this case the fact that the animals killing these forty-two people came right after

they had c'irse Elisha was part of the plan and providence of God in order to carry

0n the presentation of Elisha before the people as the follower of Elijah, one who

was under divine protections one who was God's messenger, and one to whom they could

look.
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(Que'tion) No, that is a very good pont. Wxx Out of these forty-two

there y have been two or three who may have been badly marred and aian't die. There

may have been forty-one that didn't die. That is right. It tore them. But per

sonally I wo'tld rather be killed than have two or three limbs torn off me. e don't

know. XtXX±g1± That is right. We must not go beyond what is written. It is

entirely possible that they were badly mauled and not killed.

(Cuestion__!tr. Sinclair) which s often used for a servant. fle may be a

grown man. (Question) Well, we would have to ask the translaters. That would be

a very interesting thing to see, if there was some evence on that. That is an

interesting and important fact. In translating it is extremely difficult to know

just how to translate the word because the words do not exactly correspona in an

two langnages. You cannot make an exact literal translation of anything from one

1jage to another. When you have a word which covers a certain range, you have

to either get the word in your own lengtiage which covers exactly the same range

(and that is often very, very difficult) or ycu gave to take thy word within the

range which you think is what was involved in the original case even though it goes

beyona what the actual word says. Now this word is used often of a

young man, a servant, or of a child. I ththk "little children", the word "little"

is a athjition to it. But the word may be--they might have said young

men; they might have said. little children; they might have said young people; there

are various ways they could have said it. It was a matter of judgment of the

specific translaters of the chppter. What he thought probably was this, and they may

have been little children. We don't know. The word doesn't say little children.

They may have ieen older.

(Question) I haven't had any experience with bears in that way and I don't

know how many people they could have overcome in quick time, but I do know that SOL

not only little children but older people, adults, in a case of a disaster very

often will get panicy and instead of running will jump aroi d .nci scream and be right

there available. Also I don't know how fast the brar could tear them.
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(Question) Well, that, of cour-e, is a matter t1-'at the Lord had to decide

before he did it--what the resutts wo'lá be in the minds of the people and there is

nothing He can do that is a full arni complete iaea of Himself. Tt is too vast and

too many sides to His nature. We find
"

In the Scripture doing one thing t'r.t

?ives an idea of one aspect of his nature: another one gives anoter. We find Him

visiting terrible punishment sometimes in the Scripture upon criticism or attack

upon God's messengers. We find the holiness of God. We find the awful majesty of

God tremendously impressed as when the man put out his hand to steaay the ark of

God arid God smote the man dead or when Annias and Saphira told a little white lie

and God immediately smote them dead. We have God in particular instances showing

His majesty and His greatness by vis5iting terrif1 punishment upon certain sins.

That doesn't that all sins of that kind but there are worse bins as far as humans

are concerned are nunished in this life are indications of thct phase of God's nature.

Then of course H has His love wonderfully shown in others. But to get it all in

one j pretty hard. matter. That is the thrd question. What is the fourth?

Is t1-ere a fourth or is that all? ('iestion) He said, "I know z.t of a family

of very fine Christian people. They are just the salt of the earth. They just have

suffering all around. There is bad health; there misery; there is trouble; there is

financial difficulty; there is just one thing after another. All their lives there

is trouble and all through it they are given a wonderful e:-axle of Christian

patience and trust in god. I know another family) equally fine Christian people, who

have had just everything to come to them right. They just prosper and they have very

little trouble with health. verything seems' to go fine. Now it is hara to under

stand the plan of God--how He works so differently in different families and in

different individuals, but we have faith inGoa we know that Go has a plan and we

know that it all Is for the best and for the futherrnce of God's plan. But we cannot

see in particular instances all the time exactly how and. why it is. 1t is a problem

which ti everyone has to face and whlchwe find, a large part of the answer in simply

trust that God is right and His way is right.
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uestion--Mr. Sit) The word is the word which is iied ere I

believe. I think in both of them; I know in one of them.

(C'iestjcn) Yes. Dr. inglish is not a great student. I think that he }as

ot a great any excellent notes in te Btle, but I think that as in any ±xxx

uninspired work you :Ill find occasional statements which are not reliable.

There is a strange thing I have found. I've found i works of men like--even

in Gharles Hodge and in twv or three other of our leading Christian writers from

a scholarly viewpoint and also in certain number of other wtiters, men like Dr. James

M. Gray, men who wouLin't be from scholarship in the class of Hoage but who

certainly would have eminence in Christian writing and in Christi:n leadership. I

find a certain argument given for inspirtion,6r verbal inspiration, which rests

upon utter misconception of the Hebrew and which a glance at it to acnyboay -who

knows Hebrew, a glnce at the passage would immediately show it to be erroneous.

have found this particular thing roven by perhaps twenty of our leaing writers.

The fpct of the matter is that somebody must have taken it and others have simply

uncritically copied it without investigating it. I was greatly shockeLi to find that.

In fact' this is a case where ifoind in a writing by Dr. nglish of whom you are

speaking. I found that I gave th s argument and I looked up the passage and.

I recognized how utterly unscientific it was and wrote and crmmented on it to 'im

and he accepted my comment in a very in a very fine spirit but said that

he thought t:at I would have to excuse it on the ground that he had taken

it from one of t'ese writers which he named. That led me to look into quite a

number of them. I fo" that it wa a case in which they had just uncritically all

copied from one person who had worked up the argument. You shoila never trust any

individual. Iok to the Hebrew in the future. Now this word does not mean literally

what it says, but the word ay include what it says. 1}'ere mght be just little

ut there is no reason for the argument and they mtght just as well have

been older boys.

(Question) Young children, yes. Now it is interesting that the Korean is a
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ix a bit more accurate than the English. !'Tow it is interesting that the wora1

the French. word, ho is regilarly used in France even if it is a 'white haired

nan who is a whiter. If you want him you call "boy". That is the regilar

FrenC1 way of calling a waiter. Of co'irse, nobody thinks of him as a little boy.

He may he a white aired elderly man. On the other hand in Germany even if it is

a young boy who is the waiter, you always call, him, "Mr. Peadwaiter" even if he

is a boy. That is the different c'istom in the different countries, b'it of co'irse

in neither th literal -~rnse of the word.

(Ciestion--Mr. Shedd)

Well, now this then is "e". divine protection and the last heading under "6"

Elisha established as a prophet is "f" a prediction before the king. It impresses

me as at least possible(I think I wo'il say probably) that the reason why the Lora

gave 'is in the Scripture here the account in Chapter 3 was primarily to show us

how the Lord gave Elisha a special. oTmortunity to make a prediction before thin

in such a situation that it would call widespread attention to the fact 01' llisha's

being God's representative. Now of co'rse that is net the on'y purpose of the

chanter. The chapter tells us an account 0]: even'which happened which are of interest

in our understanding the situation in Israel and in Jua&i at this time.

So there are oher vaues in the chter ;hich God intended we shoul find cit.

But it seems to me that this i certainly a definite important feature of the

chapter and I wc'iLI think very likely the particular reason why this information i

iven us here--coming right in the mst of the story of lisha. So I ao not think

that it is at all in error to put it in our o'tline under "6! "f" prediction before

the king even thongh we recognize that there are other things that could go in the

chapter than the fact of Elisha's making a prediction before the king.

Now the story contaiied in Chapter 3 is a very strange story. It is a very

interesting story. It is a story of a situation in which a second of Aha'o who is

reignin, the brother of thaziah that died, desires to try to reconquer the king

of Moab who ha rebelled against Israel. Of course, you immediately hay e a
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problem. Moa has been subject t0 Israel. If Israel wants to attack Moab, how

should they do it?'

Israel is uc here, the king of Israel. J'idah is down here. Moab is soith of

the River Arnon. As you see it is eouth of 3udah. Now Moab over here has been

subject to Israel, the northern kingdom. The king of Moab, King Mes}a, is named

here in the Scrlnture and Mesha has rebelled against 4hab after the a.eath of Ahab.

1esha has rebelled against israel. Now the northern kinom, ring Jehori, desires

to reconquer Moab and bring it back to its subjection to israel. In oraer to

do that one thing he co'ild do is to cross the river end to come down this way

qnd attack Moab where they d expect him to, thro'igh this country to other

areas which are subject to Isrnel but rather hostile to it, rather difficult to

carry the large army ia2LA and enough supplies to make a good atack on Moab from

that direction and that is the direction they were expecting the attack from. Now

it is very god atraer on the part of the king of Israel to ask the king of

Jidah to join with him and have the Israelite army come through Judah and come

down around the Dead Sea and. come up from the south. kt In that way attack Moab

from the rear. It is very good strater and it is a better way to get at Moabnore

likely to win against them, but of course it has the difficulty of a longer distance

to go through rather dry and barren country. So they come this way. V-.e chapter

tells us in adaition to telling us about the great prediction of Elisha which we

must examine a little more fully. It tells us about the reconuest of the land

here which had revolted. t is vry interesting that we have an archeological

confirmation t this point- I believe it was 1PP7 (sometime in the 1PBO's) that a

German missionary over here in France, in this cc'intry over here, found a stone

over t'er which had old ir.ting on te type of the early Hebrew writing--round

letters, not t e round letters such as cane into use after the e::ile--and. he found

this inscrption and he thought it mght be something of interest ana he arranged

to buy it for about $50 from the natives there who had. it in oraer to take t to te
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Tlniversity of Berlin at the museum. The French Vice Counsellor there, great

rcheologist naind found out about this and. he wanted to have it

for t}'e French. So he sent a representative down to the natives and offered. them

5,OOO for it, and he had his rpr sentatives take paper and wet it and. press it

gainst the face of it and thus make a squeeze of it giving a picture of t"-.e front

of it and showing the inscription. They cijne back and. he offered them a thousand

dollars and the natives said, "Well, we'll think it over." But the natives
ec1de.i1

the Turkish government decided, that anything as valuable as that he ought to have.

So he sent word. down, "Don't xnxak sell it to anybody." Then the natives said,

"If it is as valuable as thathis little piece of stone with some qieer marks in

it is a s valuable as that it must have some magical properties. It must be good

for children's disease or something or they wouldn't offer a thousand dollars for

it.11
So the natives said, "They will take it away from us and we must not let that

happen." So they made a big fire and nut the stone on it and got it good and hot

and then pourea cold water over it and the result w ,s that the stone cracked into

about two hundred pieces and then each of the natives took one of the pieces for

something to keep him well. Wh should the French get the value f fro- it?

They can keep it anu. get the value of it. So that way tkff it looked as i the stone

o L/ _
Would t be lost but went down there aria went around to the aifferent

natives and got the pieces one y one--we don't hnow how many hundreds of dollars

it cost him, but he got about three-fourths of them and he had the squeeze so he

was able to put them together and they got them for Paris insteaa of their going to

Berlin. So it is in Paris today. On this stone we read the name of Mesha, the name

of Ahab, te account of how !'esha of Moab revolted against Ahab, names of kings of

both countries, names of towns of both countries, the name of emash the god of

Moab, and Jehovah the God of Israel--all on this stoie, and it is a most remarkable

and interesting archeological corroboration of the first part of the events recordea

in this chapter.

Yesterday we were looking at Elisha established as a prophet and we noticed
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"f", the last incident which I thought would fit under this heading, his being

established as a prophet, is this prediction before the king. 0f co'irse, it is

true that in all the acts of a prophet to some extent the Lord is increasing tile

recognition of him and establishing him still more in people's minds and under-

standing as a prophet. At th see time in the case of Elisha particularly

it seems to me that the early incidents have visible outstanding purposes.

(Ciestion) lisha was established then as a prophet by these six different

things which are listed here. The sixth of them is his prediction before the king.

This prediction took place in connecticn with that expedition of the king of

Israel with the king of Judah with him down through the land of Judah, around the

Dead Sea and up attacking Moab from the south, coming through a region in which

there ws much less fortification and much less of protection in the way of armed

resistance but much more of difficulty in the way of barren and dry and wild

country, a much longer trip. Remember down there in verse 9, it says that the

king of Israel and the king of Judah and the king of kdom. Edom was south of the

Dead Sea you remember. That they fetched a compass of seven days journey, and

that is quite a long trip. They made a seven-day trip down around the southern

end of t"ie Dead Sea through the land of J'idah and through the land of Egypt and

they are coming up to attack Moab from the south. Here they run into difficulty.

There was no water for the army nor for the meat that they were driving along with

them. So they were getting into difficulty, and the king of Israel--what was the

na of this king of Israel? (Asks stuaents) Jehoram, yes; Jeleshaphat was king

of Jud&1. There ws never a king of Is-ael nwned Jehoshaphat, but there was a

king Jehoram who was the king of Israel, and there was also a king named Jehoran

who was a king of Judah. This was ehorajn, king of Israel, who had become king

after the ieath of his brother thaziah. His brother, you remember, was the one

whose death Elijah predicted. He is now succeeded by his brother Jehorab and

kxu Jehoshaphat is with him. 'Which is the older man, Jehcshaphat king of

Judah or Jehoran king of Israel? Jehoshaphat king of± Judah is much the

older man. he had been associated with iab. Now ahab is dead and he is the
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associate with Ahab's son. They are making this trip down around. the southern

edge cf the Dead Sea and up into the lnd of Moab. The king of Israel begins to

He says, Alas, that Jehovah has called the three kings together to

deliver them into the hand. of the king of Moab." Fe doesn't say that Baal has

called them together, you notice. He dosn't say, "Alas, Baal has forsaken us.'

He says "Alas Jehovah hhS brought the three of us together to deliver us into

the hand of !oab."

!3ut Jehoshaphat asks again the same question that he haa asked in company

with Jehoram's father Ahab preiously. e said, "Is there not here a prophet

of Jehovah that we may incuire of Jehovah by him?" When Jehoshaphat wa up in the

land. o±' Imzxz± Samaria, Ahab was already or this question, he ha.. four hundred

jleged prophets of Jehovah, but now they are down here in this desert trip. They

have made a long journey and evidently Jehorarn has not made proper provision to

have rophets on hand and he cannot very well send up to Samaria to get some. It

is too far. So in:uiry is made. Jehoram has claimed t0 be following Jehovah. He

blames JehoVa'' here for bringing these three kings together to surrender them to

the h.ani of the king of Moab but he has made no preparation. They.are here not

able to seek Jehovah's word. in the situation. One of the servants of the\cing of

Israe' says- "Among the people here there is lisha, the son of Shaphat." He

d9n't say thex!x great prophet of the Lord. He says, "There is Elisha, the son

of 9pt, who poured water on the hands of Elijah , a man who was a menial servant

and aqsistant for the great Elijah, is here. There is no other prophet available.

Perhaps this man who has done this menial service for Ylijh, the great enemy of

the king's father. Perhaps he will be able to able be of help in the emergency.

And Jehoshaphat the king of Israel had heard of lijah and perhaps even of

Elisha also. At any rate he said, "The word of the Lord. is with him.' He said

in confidence, "This is a man whom they can consult, knowing tht they would get the

true wcrd of God." He said, he word of the Lord. is ith him."

And the king of Israel, and the ktng of Juoah, and the k ng of Edom went out

into the place were the different men were camped and came zt there to where one
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nan was there was t'ere along with the army whom they hadn't even known was present.

And they came 'ip to him to aske him, and when lisha saw them, he gave an answ'r

exactly opposite to the statement that lijah had made. Iou remember when

..AJaziah sent to inquire of lit Beelzebub the god of kron if he wouL recover of

his illness, ljjah said, "Isn't there any jod in Israel, that yo go to inquire

of the god of crom?" Thus criticized him for going to a false god. Now here

they have come to the trop}-et of the true God, the successor of lijah, and. lisha's

statement is, "What have I got to do with you? Go t0 the prOphFtS of your

father and the prohets of your gust the exact opposite, showing

clearly that we are not to draw ac much a direct principle from lijah's answer

in that case or from Xlisha's in this case, but we are to take the two together

to see w"atever the king of Israel aid as long as his hart was n:t right with

God. it was wrong. It was wrong for him to go to a false God for help aria he had

no right to seek help if he should go if he was not following Him with his whole

heart. Therefore he as "
wrong i either case. It is not that we have a

dilemna of which one must he right and one is wrong, but we have attitudes both of

which re wrong. It is "not enough to turn away from false gods and. to profess an

allegiance to God. You must truly seek His will. So lisha says, "What have I got

to do with you? Go and ask the tat prophets of your father, 'hich would be the

false proph ts :ho claimed t0 be prophets of Jehovah but actually said. .'ht Ahab

wanted them to say, and the prophets of your mother, which uld be the Baal

prophets. G0 t0 the propets of your father and the prophets of your mother.
¬c

And the king of Israel said,i "To, Jehovah as called these together

to deliver them into the hand of Moab. The king of Israel in this ernergecy is

nct ready to give any credit to 3ael. He is prrfectly ready to follow Baal when

things are going smoothly, but when t: ey are in a crisis, he knows that Baa].

has no help for him. He says, "No, Jehovah ii the powerful one. Jehovah is the

one who can give us help. 1e want to hve help from Jehovah. e is the one who

can deliver us from the hand of ioab if we are thus conquered. by cab."
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whom I stand", the very words you rernnber which lij stood said when he first

stood before Ahab, he said, "I stand as a representative of Jehovah t-h-t God of

the hosts of heaven, the leader of all the forces of the universe, and standing

before Him what need I fear for an earthly ruler?" And :ij "Standing

before Him, I n able to tell you that it will not rain in this land for some

years, not until you hear from me xkxix that it will." lie spoke as the a-.bassador

f the King of kings. Now Elisha speaks n the same name. "As the Lord of hosts

lives before whom I stand if it wer not for the fact that I have oonsid.erable

respect for Jehoshaphat king of Judah I wouldn't even look toward you or see you."

That is a pretty strong statement to make to a king, but he says that Jehoshhat

king of "Tudah has respect. In view of his presence here he said, "I am willing to

try to give help." So he said, "Now wc must have seance and we must find out

what tx the Spirit has to say in this sit'iation and if you get music you will
I I

produce the situation in which the

in Chicago a few :ears ago right after the General Asse"'bly of the Congregational

Church. I forget their specific term for their national meeting. But at that

church service the minister who had just come back from this meeting of the national.

meeting of the Congregational dhurch told us some of the high lights of the

assembly, anu. he said that those Congrekational misinsters there aa been interested

in ening wLat there is to spiritism. They wanted to see if they could have a

seance and have the spirits speak to them or make tables jump arou:io. and things

like that happen and so he said that this. group of Songregational members of

the national conference met together and put their hands on the table and somebody

said. to them, "The spirits are more apt to speak if there is music and particularly

if there is music that has a kind of a king, ding,ding, ding to it; and he said

"We hcUght now .f you would sing some old fashioned rtA revival songs, those

have sort of a ding, ding, ding beat to them, that would perhaps arouse the s:pirits

and. cause hem to be active." So he said, "We sat arouno. there for two or three







hours n the dark. We sat around their and ;e sag old fashionea xc revival songs,
to

and he said, "You would have been mrazed to find, how many old fashioneci revival

songs that group of modernistic ongegationaL ministers knew." o they sang

those songs one after another, but t1-,P sririts never answered, an'i they had to

break up their meeting with no zxa± wora from the spirits. I thought it was very

intercstin. One thing that these sophisticated ongreational ministers knew

so many old fashioned revival songs. It showed that the modernist ministo:s, as

a rule, come from something of an evangelical background. The man from a

modernist background, unless he has pretty good reason to think that he will get a

pretty job in thiinistry with a good income, is not much interested in going

into it. He is apt to cirift into some other sort of work. But it is the man who

has something of a conviction, something of a desire t0 serve the who is apt

to go into the ministry and then sore*here in the course of his eduction alcng the

way, he has his faith in the Word destroyed and he becomes a modernist then. The

bulk of ;'eally effective modernist minIsters±zkx have somewhat of a conservative

background.

But the ;articular connection with our story here, of course, is that they

tho1?ht that the music would arouse the spirits. So when you read this passage

you immediately ask, "Is that exactly what happened here?" Elisha said bring in

instruments, and it came to pass when the tu* ministrels played that the hand of

the lord came upon him. Now, of course, that is one possible interpretation of the

passage. And if you take the passage apart from context, it is probably the most

reasonable interpretation of the passage.

3ut in the light of the context and in the lit of the teaching of the

Scripture regarding God and His relation tho this prophet, I would think it a far

more likely interpretation here that what really is happening is that Elisha is

so aroused "p with disgust at the fact that this king of Israel who has been follow

ing the Baalcizx worship and advancing the wickedness of his mother to some extent

and who certainly had. been taking no interest in advance of the word of the Lord

when things are going smoothly, now should come in order to get help in this
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emergency to him with no actual change of heart at all. And. thct in that .ituation

lisha's mind is so filled with disgust and irritation at the whole thing that he

-imply cannot quiet his emotions down enough to listen to the still, snail voiice of

the Lora. Ano. that the activity of the minstrels is in no sense intended to cause

the lord to speak ux or to bring the word of the Lord to the prophet, but i to

quiet the soul of lisha, to quiet down his emoticns, to -lit him into a frame of

mind so he can listen to the word. of the Lora. in the situation. IToW that i tiLe

ntrrPretation which seems to me in the light of the context to be the more reasonable.

If Xxxxxx eome of ycu urefer the seance theory, that, of c'irse, is up to you.

Tow he asks that a minstrel be brought, and when the minstrel played, then the

hand of the Lord cane upon him and he said, "Thus saith the Lord, make this valley

full of ditches, for thus saith the Lord, ye shall not see wind, nèther shall ye

see rain, yet that valley shall be filled 'ith water." I don't know whether you

hve ever had that experience here in the last. In the western part c± the TTnited.

States it is fairly common. In the desert rgion of Yew Mexico and Arizona, those

sections. I .s in New Mexico one day at a mning town, not a cloud, in the sky

on a warn-i :unn"ier fternoon, not the least sign of rain, just a hundred feet away

from the front of the buik house there was a little river bank which was perhs

as wide as this room here, maybe fifteen feet deep, absolutely dry. In the whe'

summer there had not been a sinple drop of rain in them. All of a suaaen sone'boay

said, "Look, look, the water is cojng And we looked and here came a wall of

water ten feet high straight down there. It came rushing ctown ten feet high.

One mnute that was absolutely dry, a minute later there w-s water ten feet hgh

rushing down tat river bed there. There hadn't been water in that for two or three

years. It flowed now for a contle of days People coming up from the town below

with autos could act cross this bed. There was no briage. They used to go down

into it and 'io again. They had t0 wait until the river was dry. That is rather

common in desert rgions.

Out here in Moab they were in exactly that same sort of desert region. The
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Lord did not cause something to happen here which ws unique and uncalled for in

the hstcry of the worla. The Irci caused that t ere sho'1la be rain in the hill

country some distance from them aria the ilatr from this rain whi& poured over

large areas of tile aesert came rushing down the little strewn and then rushing

forward down into this section where they were. Here the water came -pouring acuoss

even where ti-ere w's no rain visible. The water io'ild have just dashed off and

be gone and they would have gotten no henifit, but the Lora said, "Make the valley

full, of ditches," and so they dug these ditches and the ditbhes cauit the water.

In the morning water came by the woy of Edom and the country ws filled with

water. And the water came from behind these kings in the lana of Eaot, heaain.g up

toward the land of Moab, and the Moabites saw the water with the reflection of the

sun o it and they thought"this is blood. The three kings who were coning against

us have fallen out and they are fighting. Therefore Moab took a

And so the bat.Iie war ws enaed with th1Mabites loosing out ond the prediction

wh Elisha 'ade that the Moabite lond would be wrecked was fulfilled and the

immediate prediction that they onld have water. This wa s an incident i one

war which wzs in the long history, not particularly ithportant. here nay be other

wars, many of thet in those 1ays of which th9 Scripture gves us no record. But

the ra.onfor telling us about this war are not so that we will kcw about the

precise history of Moab and Israel at this time (we dontt have enough aetoil to knoi

all abo't the 'istcry; there ar' many other intances that happeaed), but it is

doubtless so that We shall see how in connection with what w.; threaten to be

become a r"al national ererigency, lisha damax became known to the king and to the

leaders of the army and the wora of it was ao'ibtless passed '-11 through the lna.

of how Elisha, the one who had poured water on the hands of the great Elijah, h

been used as a messenger of God to give two mighty predictions, and true predictions,

thP first of w icl-t no human being could. hve preaicted. the secona one about the

land of Moab would be wrecked, almost anybody can make a ness in a war t.--t if ox

side pins, the othôr side is hound to be rather badly wrecked. The chnces are
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fifty fifty tnt t:at rediction wouU be correct. But this preaiction that there

w s going to be a rain like this which you even see but which will give you

water and tt will come soon enough to be of help to you In emergency. that is a

prediction of something which nght happen more than once in two or three years.

Consequently the chncs would be one in a thousand or at least one in five hundred

inotead of one in two of a fortunate 'iess being fulfilled in that regard.

So it brought Elisha prominent&y before the people and. prepared the way for the

carry, on of the ministry of Elisha in spreading the wora of Goa through t1e

lanci.




TI-rat leads us to number 7. (c'iestion) Tat is e very int'resting cuestion.

The statement here j3 t1at t-'e sun shcn on the 'at"r aria the Moabites saw the water

from t}'e other side as red. a blood. The statement here says nothing o'it soil.

Therefore one is not justified in soying t1-at there wns no red soil involved.

Isn't ti-at Red soil would not necessarily make the wter undrinkable although

it might detract fron it. The argument about the drinking quality of the ':ter

old lock as if trô wn't reck soil t1ere, but an argument aginst it on the

other hand the c'iestion cones to our "'id, why woild merely sun on water nrke them

th'nk this? .ell, of course, if it was a sudden thing, a cuick thing, to look out

d get a quick impression. That wo'llu. be i possibility. I think if they looked.

very long at it, they would never think from sun on it, it was blooci. It would

certainly that there w as redness in it. No* of co'ise it is iossible again that

this wc.S a ig rain. There ias a lot of this t'-at cover'd a big m area, x±

part or it mnigt hvo had red soil and part mieht not have. So th.t that particular

difficulty mit be avoided. I don't thnk rain like thIs coula ossily cone without

quite a bit of soil b'ing in it. I think that when you nr really thirsty like

that that yo wo'ildn't notice the soil in it and whither it wa red or not wouldn't

make much differenc, but the soil was tere ana. if ordinary soil it w :s r"d. It

rally natter too nuch.
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I r"ienber one tine out at the grand Canyon there was a big rain stor up

one of those canyons and the 3rigt Angel Creek, a large stream which cones down
7

there, mx into it Cones a fo'intain spray &ã the came frcm

?rPa up there ere there was a great dr-al of red soil. I saw these two creks

Merge together nnd the Bright £ngel Creek had rncstly colorless or dark soil

which you wouldn't notice Darticulary, but the Fointom Creek was bright red. It

looked exactly like blood. The two came together there and for a little bit they

went side by side and then they merged together and the whole looked quite red, not

cuite as red as the other, but very red. Then it goes about two miles down and cones

to the Colorado River, and here this stream came rushing out into the Colorado

RI er and you dould see the red stream going down there a couple hundred ya rds

into the o1orado River. You oulU see the red with the white on both sides.

So in this case it is an interesting conjecture that the particular that

the Moabites saw could easily have had red soil in it. The scripture doesn't say

it did and it doesn't say it didn't. Is it possible that all the water had red

soil in it? It is also possible tht the part C

Question) These two verses here 'r iite obscure, and w do not have a very

exact idea ofx* as to just what we mean. There ave been various theories on

that and our evidence is insufficient to be sure. It wduld seem that--we are told.

in the previous verse t1-at, they did fulfill Elisha's pro'hecy of destroying

a great deal of the land of Moab and greatestr'iction came to pass as predicted

y Elisha. But when the king of Moab had a little gaxxx group of men in his

capital city there and they rushed tbronh these seven hundred to try to get the

king of Edom who wasn't the ring leader of the opposition but who was the one from

he land nearest to then, an consecuently the one whom they blamed prhajs

most particularly for being on t'e side of Israel rather than on their side, ann. they

failed to do that, and then the last wora says, that when it looked absolutely

de sparate for the king of Moab, he took his eldest son and offered him as a burnt

offering on the wall--terrible thing. When the k.ng of TToab performed, this
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wicked thing, of killing his son on the wall there, the Israelites departed from

him and went back. It aroused the frelin of the people so "uch in the situation

that thinEs became very uncomfortable for them and the Israelites departed? dere

the Israelites disgusted at the thing? Did they Si -ply quit and left? It isn't

at all clar to is. The description of kakz Mesha claims that he wast

independent, but we don't have any further evidence on it. It is one of those

on which if we had the full history we would know exactly what happened.verses

As it is we have certain things tola and the details u.rawn from an historical

I(7 (,
viewpoint

I ('ttion) Israel departed. That .'.oula be clear wo'ilcin't it?

(Discussion) Ecw uoes the rest of the revised. vPrsion go? Rea the rest cf it.

I dcn't think that wo'ild. mean Moab departed--tkx they are in the land of Moab

I 'ouldn' t think !c0, could return to their 1 nd when they are there. It would

seem to me that the last part would mean Israel, but *h on whose part is the

indignation? The Moa'5its might say that when they offered the king's son their

od Mechenish had great indignation against Israel and caused Is.ael to deaprt.

That might be a Moabite explanation. certainly you can't say that this means

that Jehovah had great indignation aainst Israel because the Moabite king offrred.

a sacrifice. That wouldn't m&e sense. It is quite obscure.

(Ouestion) That would be a guess. I don't mean you are guessing but who

ever you reaa it from would have guessed. It would be a guess becase I know of

o evidence of it. It is a possible guess. It might be the true situation. There

is ' of course, that the Isra&lites were led. by King Jehoram who was not a
T

true follower of God and King Jehore might have -f-o+tn& some surt of a wicked or

false conc!usiou fL'om this situation. It is entirely osIble. But the Scriture

.riter does not tix think the wiole bearin cf it imortant Kxgax enough t0

explain it to us woula know ;hat happened. That further confirms me in my

opinion that the rurPoSe of this chanter isn't to give us full aetail

about Moab an Is,-.a,! but gave lisha this unepecteJ. upoortunity to estaTlish

himself in the ideas of te people as the true prophet of oa. If the vital thing
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the relation With Moab I would think it would 1i:ely be given a little more

detail. There are a good many guesses that can be maae any of which my be

rht. I don't think there is any doubt that the Israelites, departed to Moab

after doing considerable xxt destr'ction they are now departed and that the king

0f Moab did. this iicked thing. Just what the connection was between this thing

and their departure--whether they ),au some superstitious idea that entered into

t or whether it caused the Moabites to have great indignation against the

Israelites btxx seeing their heir to their king and thus destroyed and thought

more bitterly or just what it is we are not sure. I think it is very good

policy ihen you have something not clear in the Scripture to make conjectures

tkzI but to label them very specifically as conjectures and to look for further

evidence before putting any too much re1iane on any particular conjecture.

(Question) hemosh.

Now we come to number 7, 1isha's pastoral work and spreaaLng fame. By

the way that oabite inscriotion which I mentioned I'm not going to take time

in this xxii class to go into the study of it in aetail but it would be a very

intereting study to ffld in it orroboration of the names of the various

Israelite kings of the name of ing "Iesha of Moab, the names of various

places. T0 that etent it is very intrsting corroboraticn. The exct historical

rrlatiOfl3P of some of its statements with the statements in the 31b1e again

ffor3 matters for nter sting speculation and it can throw light on the details

of this history as we work into it, but there also interetiig -problems involved.

in it. It would be inter-sting to take it in a week or two working in those

details but we won't have time in this particular course. It would be aery

interesting thing t0 do sometime.

(Cuetion) Yes, it is declared there--their rebellion aria their delivrance

against the Israelites. I'm not sure that it is a)solu.tely certain whether it

is after or before this particular battle. You see, e rvvolted before this.

He specs in t of hemosh being angry with Us people and turning them over to
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the Israelites for the time.

Now the next is nU)er 7, liha's pastoral work and. spreaaing fame.

Then we have a series of incidents in which rlisha is shown as he goes about in

the land. doing good helping people presenting the Word of God to them--recognized.

i Israel as the man of God. We have in chapter a number of incidents which are

x often covered in Sunday School lessons, incidents which simply show the prophet

going about among he people, not in the great occassions of standing before the

king, but in the interesting occasions of dealing with people in their .aily

life and helping them and reenting the word to them. In the first pert here

helping the woman who was in financial difficulty, giving her supernatural

help from the lord to solve her problem. Then we lino. him as he passed

to Shunan and we nctice before how when he first came uc, he went from Tericho

clear uo north , he went to Bethel, and then cVar no iorth to Carmel ani then

back south to Samaria. We had hefo-e this. Then he went aown with the army. Now

he is back and here as he comes by he comes to Shunan. He is going back ana forth

traveling a groat dal in the country. He ccmes to Shunan and this woman repares

him a prophet's chamber. e ttps ther' repeatedly. Evidently he is carryjig

0n an itinerary works It is xx remarkable ow often in the Scripture we find

men doing an intinerary work, going to place to place. There is too much of an idea

now days that if a person is *oing the Lord's .ork he has to be staying in just

one porticular place and is responsible particularly for that plr.ce. certainly

the Lord often has great work for people to do in one particular place but if the

work of God is going to spread there must be those who are going about here and

there aoing the itinerate work of the gathering together even a small roup of

believers and. working with them and then going on to another group. Mr. elvin

Little, who was here last year, is now working out in South Dakota. remember

hearing the previous minister from Lemon telling how he had I think twenty different

outposts in which he as preaching in South Dakota. Some of them he
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wo'il only et to once in ztx two weeks. Some of them were as much as fifty miles

zx apart, but he was traveling around to these ifferend places. Some of them

preaching once or twice a week, some of them once a week, and so'ie once in two

weeks but gathering together little bands of believers in all these places and

3trengthiflg them and giving them the Word of God.

So Elisha comes repeatedly to this j)-Lace of Shunajn. The woman has 'proviu.ed

the prohetts chamber ±kx for him there and. he is helpful to the woman ano. you

remember the incident where her son dies and where he j used of the Lord to restore

the life of the child, an incident that they ay is one of the most frequently

quoted in 3unay Schooillessons from this pas--age. Then we have one which is not

quite so frecuently quoted but of course is important. Verse 3P aria on. Elisha

as at Gilgal now, down by the Jordan, aria there was a dearth in the land. Fodd

is hard to get, orices have risen pretty Yari high. They cannot get as much as

would like to have. The sons of the prophets are sitting b'fore him and

they out on the pot id start in ser'thing pottage for the sons of the servants of

the proohet They Pour it out for the men to eat after the meal is prepared

and as they are eating it they cry out, "Oh, man of God, there is death in the pot.

and they co'ilan't eat of t-. Then he cleased. the food so that there was no harm

t1e poti There was death in the pot, but he healed it. Then we have the man

coming right after bringing plenty of food and the Lord causes the food. to be

marvelously incrrased. Then in chapter 5 we have the healing of aaman.

(cjestiori) 11i.-ha is go:ng travelØing back and forth through t:e country

and doubtless preaching everywhere. Accompanying this preaching the Loru. is giving

ti-e- miracles which are discribed here sh&Lng as he went w back ana forth

occasionally in different places vhere there are particular difficulties, theLord.

worhed a "iracle an the Lord. caused in this way that great4er attention would.

be given lisha's "lessage. We notice that there are only four great periods

of piracles in the Bible. We have clustered around the coming of the Israelites

out of m Egypt in the conquest of the promised land. Then we have them clistered

.
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around the destruction of the Baal worship. and the

work of Elijah and Elisha. We have a number of them in connection with

Daniel in the ei1e--keeping alive th faith of the people in that serious phase.

Then we have them in connection with the work of Chrst and the beginning uf the

work of the apostles. Only in these four great c'iss in the preservation of

- the knowledge of God do we have any number of miracles, but at each one of these

w .ave ouite an o-itpouring of remarkable acts of God, certifying to the truth of

His Word and. to His message. So we may not be able to show very fully regarding

every particular one of these as regards to the purpose, but as a group together

they witness to the truth of Elisha's message and kept the Baal warship from

being successful and. completely wiping out the knowledge of Go,,,. So it wuuld

have been necessary to start gain with a single man like, Abraham aria start te

whole process all over again.

Quustion) He told here how they took the pot 0± pottage aria put these

wild gords into it because t-ey were evidently preparing a vegetable pottage and

t1'ey didn't ave enough food. so they put some wild. vegetables and some -poisonous

ones ot into it. It was due to a crisis that they were ptafmxx not as careful

as tey sbrnld have been a out getting it. I remember once when a friend and I

in the Sierras started at four o'clock in the morning and walked across a mountain

range and cane down to a beautiful little lake. We had made a long xk trip over

there an ie had a long tri back by txx a trail. We got back at midnight. (e

90 t do'n there at noon to this little lake and it w qi!te a ifficult trip over

the mountains and all we had taken along t0 eat was a little can of sardines and

a few crackers looked at the can arid it Was dirty. We opened the can ira and

we 'Jere so hungry that we both got riht into it. I think that about two of the

was enogh. The taste of them wa pretty atrotious. .'[e didn't eat any

more all the r st of th day and up to midnight when we got back. We were wonaering

whether we would get back. \rs weren't really sick but we were mighty near it.
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Well, now anything &ihe that we never '.'ent thro'igh except for the fact that we wer

real hungry and t ere was absol'itely no othe: food. within twenty miles in any

direction__no possibility. TheBe ieople were in sithilar situation. They apre

having a great scarcity. They dj(jn't hve enough food. and they tried to mtltiply
the amount y rutting the. vegetables n and. doubtless they got a good tnny

that wore good, brt amcnr them they got some that t'ey weren't as careful about as

tey shoulu rve een. They weren't just sure what it was that they put into the

rot. Then after that when they gave it to the people they began to taste this

had t'ste and they were f.jghtened ani they called to lisha for help--they

pr very hungry aria they called to ''l sha f r 'elp. And. lisha 1--re presented

n antidote which causes that it cLoesn't do them any harm and even improves the

taste of it.

dell, now, the next chapter then is Naaxnan--a very familiar chai,t'r. It is

one of the must familiar in the Script''e so I don't think we need to take rarticxlar

tine on it. There are some verses that ar particularly worth noting as we go

along--the w*ttess of the little girl in,Syria, t're .ises that her master should

be healed,ed tpllS of the prophet in Israel, t}en the tsessage to the king of

Israel ana 'ow the king
' Israel Ixx thin's it is just a pr tense 'or war,

-),it lisha sends t0 the king cf tsrnel. lisha wouldn't spec to the king of

Israel bfore this. Re said , "I have no message for ycu," but in this situation

lisha sends to the king of israel and. says, 1Sen him to me. He shall know that

this is a 'ror et in Israel." This is nc a case of helping th work of the king

0f I srael so much as it was a hase of xt meeting the particular need an of

further evidence of the -ower of Then the attitue of l'Taaman , 'Are

not Abanah and. Charchar, riv s of Lainascus,better than all the waters of Israel?"

And it is easy to see why he wo-ld say that as you see those beautiful streams

of Aban and Charchar and, that ugly brown Jordan River ccing down through that

wilderness area. It is pretty easy to feel exactly as he felt. not Ahanah
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nCha.rchar better than all the' ters of Israel? It i not t}:e appearance

that he v nts; it is the reality. It nay not look to our fleshly eyes to be the

right source. We can find that which is far more attractive to us. Not that the

unattactive i necessarily right. rany neople go to that extreme and. get that

false attitude that which is learned or that which is respectable is wrong because

.often t is wrong, but it is neither that that which is learned is right nor

that which is unlearned. Not that that hich is respectable is right nor that

that which is poverty-stricken is wrong. But t: at which Comes from God is right

regardless of these other things. ~~44 po

ip seven tines into the Jordan River. Three would not be enough. It must be

sevens So he dips seven times and on the seventh time he comes cut and. his

flesh is like the flesh of a little child. it is clean " Ee though this number
,ke

seven is just the number given and. has of course no sinificanCein this ccnnection

I think there is a lesson for us in the fact that after six tines there was ahsolutely

no sign of change. Te inmortance, of course, hear s always in the Loru.'s work

if the Lor wills that a thing hall occur after a certain tine

or in a certain ituat1on, hc;o'ten people go and. zx they become discouraged

too soon. They fail to go on to the point at which Goa will give the victory.

Thwzxx The work may be three-fonrths done; it may be nine-tenths done and.

absolutely no sign of anythi ', and. the person there may 'become ñscouraged and stop

and. if me went on just a little bit fu-ther, the victory would be secured. Very

often there is no sign whatever until you actually reach the point. Here god. had.

said that It must be done seven times an six tl"es brcught no observable proof

at all. I think there is a great deal of waste in Christian wvk from people doi'g

a great work and not icing it far enough to get results. I reaa. a statement once

about advertising and it said that a survey had. been taken of letters sent to

eo'ple to advertise things. he sent then two dollars and it said that it was found

that the number responsible to the first letter is far less th th,e number to the
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second letter anu if you get five or six letters you get far more resansës than

to the first and yet most advertis.ng firms send out one or two letters and tey

ston arid they cLo not follow it up. The result is that they don't get the rsult

o± it. There is a perseverance, a wishing on, that is necessary i± we are to 4

accoriplish what we want. Some people have the idea that t0 give somebody the

gospel we tell them about the gospel and he as heard it end if he aoesn't accept

it1 you have done your duty. Now go on enci o to someone else. That is not the

teaching of te Scripture. The Lord wits the message of God

to be presented and made clear until finally it reaches the people to whom it is

brought. No human being has the rower or right tsny of someone else it is

S,lffiCet. No one would know that. Of coufse, it - right. We must be extensive

as well as int'nsive. We must reach great multituaes. We have no right to say

that this man has heard, therefore he has no right to hear again. Naaman ha to

seven times before there was any sign whatever of a response. Then when the
we

response came, it came rapidly. Now ther are other questions that r r.ight take

up if xzx we had plenty time tnless someone wants to ask one in particular,

think w'- will &o on to chapter 6.

Question-Mr. Sedd.) You go to Rome tciay and you will find in Rome

earth that was brought fro' Jerusalem to Rome where they tiry the - and

monks. That is a custom which has been carried. on, but I don't think it is

a Christian custom. I think it is a heathen custom. Naaman was one who haL been

greatly helped here but who certainly as not a thvvoughly dis1stra servant of the

Lori at ail

Then in chapter (. you have again vaicus incidents recorded in the first

twenty-three verses and. then very, very strangely the story of chapter 7 begins

&t charter 6, verse 4. I think that Archbishop rally ci I think he was

f st a1eP when he made this c' apter division. I can't see any sensible rason

at all for }aving verse 24 and verse 23 of chanter 6 belong to the same chatter and
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having a cpter division where chapter ? starts. There is one story that begins

at 6:2L. and runs right through the end. of chapter 7. It is perfectly afosura to

have it broken by a chapter division. We have various incidents in verses 1 to

?3 and then we have this time of crisis described in verse 24 on through the next

chapter.

ajrke

Last time we started xz Xlisha's pastoral work aria spreading fame. Under

this heaiin we looked. at the various kz incidents in chpter 4, k the kKnirm

healing of aaman in chapter 5 and we glanced. at the various incidents in

chapter 6:1-23. Then we cone to what.certainly ought t0 be one chapter according

to any reasonable or logical method of chapter division. Ghapter 6:214. to the end

of 7. chapter 7 begins right in the middle of the incident. Not only in the rnia.dle

of the main incident, of the main event that hupDens, but right in the very

center of one of the paragraphs of it. It is an extremely infamous place to put

a chapter ulvision. This story then I'll give a very rough title to--a time of

crisis. It was a time of ztx±xx crists, of course, for Israel, but I d.ontt think

that i the purpose of gtx±x giving it here. There are mrny ups and aowns in the

political life of Israel and most of which prove to be really serious for the

nation are recorded in the Scripture. That is if there wr.s a great attack made

which resulted in exile and destruction of,lthe nation. That of course is recorded.

But a great time of emergency which might have so resulted -"Id did not actually

is not necessarily included in the Scripture. The Scripture is not a book of

politically history in the sense that it end.aavors to give us a full unaerstding
1'e

of the Dolitical life of the people. There are many extremely important -ca1
doubtless

events which are not even mentiond. in the Scr!ture. e have very

gooa evidence èf this in the fact that we havF references t0 certain events in

connection with t1-_P history of Israel elsewhere which are not mentioned. in the

Scripture and.Which axx from the political pont of view 1/2o'llu be of considerable
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importance. The Bible is not a political history'. It is not an economical)

a 'istory of economics t j not a history of social life. It is not a book of

go1.o: a book of rstronomy, a book of 'ootcntY. a bcoof medicine ehere it

touches upon ny of these fields it is correct in what it says, but it does not

j.ve enough in any one of the fields to give you a clear picture or a complete

understand of that subject. This, of course, is far more true of the natural

scineaes than of history because in those fielas there are far less contacts.

In history the contactS are so many that it leaus people to the erroneo'ls con

clusion sonetimes tha to run a full and complete history of Israel the -3ible

would give it to you. The Bible does not attempt to give it to y,-.u. The pmj2po se

of te Old Testament is to tell of Goi's relations 'ith his people Israel. Of

course, that would involve thousands of encyclopedias to give that in full.

1t endeavors to give you those 'atters in God's relations with Israel that are of

special importance for us. To give us an understanding of how od dealt with His

people;
of ow he called them out in themidst of wickedness; how he called them

to leave a pagan and. a heathen environment and to be separated unto himself; then

how He gave them His word. and. developed their understnding and. prepared the way

for the coming of His Son into the world. So this incident here while it was a

tremendously important thing fxx from the history of Israel, it is recorded. in the

Scripture because of the fact that it was a very important thing in the relation

of Goals prophet to the people, and it was incident in the midst of which God's

prophet played an important part through which God increased the influence of His

prothet
anti led people to ee t'at he was indeed one who spoke from the Lord.

SO that is the primary purpose of the story which is given here. It is given here

in a rlace where we are not dealing really with the account of the history of the

kings of Israel but we are dealing with the history of 1ijah. That, of co:rse, is

a part of the great subject of the Baal crisis- The Baal crisis is being 'overcome-

first by the e7trme1y important negative work of liji in showing how wrong it

is and in showing that God is the tuxe God,aid then by the extremely important
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task follow-up work of Elisha in teaching thpeople and in giving them a knowleLge

of the truth. Either one of these without the other wonid have not accomplished

the work that od desired to be done. So this begins with mother seige by the

3yrians. another seiP of Samaria. This seige is so very severe ti-at prices run

w up. ie, of conrse, are not in a position to evaluate the prices but we are

able to e the great sr1ousness of the situation from the sort of thing that

they were selling-the head of a donkey was sold for eighty yttews of silver.

How -iuch "eighty of silver" wo'ild be is pretty hard for us to unclerstana now even

1f we saw the exact value. We can't tell it. Tven if you say that that particular

coin was worth so many aents or so many dollars, the thin. that matters is after

a11- atkaxrza the prci-asing pcwer. Io'i mit say that a certain Luropean

co or a certain amount of European money is worth a afaixtix dollar. Well, how

MnXX much is a dollar? Fifty years ago you could probably get a n±x night's

lodging 8nL three good meals for a dollar and have something over. Tcaay it would

hardly be a start in that. All our prices have gone up. A dollar today is worth

a small fraction of what it was fifty years ago and. rhaps not even half of what it

was worth ten years ago. So our money fluctuates in value and we really wouldn't

x much better off rf we knww these eity pieces of silver if soebouy said

ti-at is fifty dollars or ti-at is a hundred dollars or that is twenty dollars.

Ton would have to know at what time it was, and also of course what one thing would

be expensive and. another thing inexpensive and the proportion would. turn arouni.

You might say it costs tkxt thirty dollars for a railroad ticket fvorn here to

Chicago today. 'What would such a ticket hve cost two hundred yrars ago' Well,

you just can't evaluate it. CcnJ.itions wf transportation were so awfully different.

If c e were to h've built a railroad. it onli i- ye cost him thousands an.i tho'isanas

0f aollars. Circimstances change. that which is chew bcomes e:.:pcnsive d that

which is expensive becomes cheap. But the pip ty cf silver sounds like a considerable

amount of money an was evidently intended to be that and how much would a person



ordinarily pay for the head of a donkey. Ordinarily they woulo. rave to y ycz

±r to accept it. It was soeth1ng you wo'ild t}ink of as of no alue ordinarily.

jpre people were fighting to gt a hoif of this because food .,as so extremely

scarce. A fourth part of a cad, w-ich aain we can't tell just what the value

would be, but a Very small amount of dog's dung--why woul anybody pay anything

for that? That was wo'th five pieces of silver which showed the famine conit1on

in the land. Things that would 'o orinarily of no value at all brought very high

priCP In a :t'iation like that the king of Israel was naturally in great

ipair. In the next -few verses we find how tremendously his despair was increaed..

. woman cried to him and asked for help and he said to her that if the Ior

doesn't give any help, how am I going to give you any help? How can I get anything

for you? He said to thewornan, "ht is t},e matter?" And the woman said, that another

woman hbLd asked 'er to kill their children--the terrible e. tent of the suffering

condition in which people were actually ready to kill their children aiid eat them.

So when the king heard of this terrible situation, what did. he do? id he

immediately say, "I have done wickedly. I have hot followed the Lord. as I should

have? I've been false to Him. Let us have a day of national repentance. Let us

look t0 God for help. It us see if t:ssibly God will give us some relief in this

terrible emergency." Instead of that the king said, "God do so and more also to

me if the head. of lisha the son of Shaphat stand on his head this day." lisha

had been preachingx*x righteousness and now he turns and blames lisha for

it. It sinply shows that no matter how hard you try to please the world you

x do it. If a person serves the Lord, he is going in general to be well

spoken of 0' the world. People will recognize your honesty and they will trust you

uxx at times when you do not expect it at all. I remember hearin of a maXl

in south Jersey who had a garage and down there the people thronged there on

Sundays. Most of the garages make their ioney off of doing rep.ir work on Suniay,

but this man was a hr1sti and he said, "y garage is clos"d on Sunday. There



is no repair work done on Sun1ay."




--- j
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There was a cake bked on the coals and a cruse of water at his head.

Now the cruse of the water was not but the cake baked on the

coals, chicken pie, do you think? Meat pie? Now, of course, this is

another illustration where the English language has changed and it does

not mean what it )Leant 300 years ago. And if you tell anybody today that

he had meat to eat and you would think that it was something that was

made from dead animals but it is not at all. Th%at

is our modern word meat, the word for meat 300 years ago, simply was

food anykind of food. Just like the word corn in Old English means any

kind of grain. When it speaks of corn in Egypt in Genesis, it means
wheat

or barley, it doesn't mean corn in our modern sense. When the King

James version was translated, they had meter heard of corn and even in

England today people when they speak of corn, don"t think of the sort of

corn we eat, they think of grain. They call our corn . But

we use the Bible translated across the seas in the land which 300

years ago and it is very ipportant that we know in a few, at least, of the

many mans cases where the English language is changed. What the English
they

words meant at that time, so that 0 will not misinterpret the word of God.

Now, of course, the easiest way is to look up the Hebrew and find the word,

when you find that the Hebrew word food is translated meat here, it gives

y a good meat in Old English does not mean flesh, they use the word

flesh when they mean flesh or meat. Meat in Old English is simply any kind

of food. And now he came to Horeb, which is doubtless the same as Sinai.

Way down in the southern end of the peninsula there. Elijah came

there and he came to a cave and he stayed in the cave and he was In the

cave and the word of the Lord came and now it is time for the Lord to speak

to him, and even now you notice what the Lord does. The doesn't comment

and sar Elijah, you have done wrong, you have run away from your duty, turn

around. and go back and do the thing you should. Why didn't you stay there

in th first place? That is not what the Lord does. The Lord comes with a
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question and it is a very important object lesson for us always. Even

the Lord would use this method. The Lord caused Elijah to bring out the

situation. He caused Elijah to take what was in his mind and bring it up

to cons cicousriess where he could look at it and examine it. And you will

find that very often when you have a problem, you have something you don't

know what to do about, if you will explain it to somebody else just in the

mere act of explaining it, you will see the answer. Even though, they may

not perhaps be able to advise you, they may not be able to see the anser or

to know enough about it. The fact of your explaining it to them, brings

it up to your consciousness, forces you to look at different sides of it,

to consider the matter with your mind instead of just with your feeling

and it is a very useful thing and the Lord, here, puts it up to Elijah,

now explain the thing, put it into words exactly what it is. Why are you

way down here lijah? and Elijah says I have been very jealous for the

Lord of hosts, for the children of Israel have forsaken thy covenant, thrown

down thine altars and slain thy prophets with a sword and I, even I, only

am left and they seek my life to take it away. A very reasonable thing

for Elijah to have said before he met Ahab in the first place or after he

had met Ahab in the course of the drought, a very reasonable thing. Oba

diah said Ahab wants to kill you. The spirit of the Lord won't leave you

here where Ahab can kill you, he will take you away and so it would be very

reasonable in that situation to say, my life was in terrific danger, I have

to flee forty days walk across the desert in order to get to a place where

I am safe, but now, after he has had that great stand on Mt. Camel and

has been enabled, he alonje to prove the error of the phophets of Baal and

ie, alone, to kill several hundred of the prophets of Baal which he certain

1y couldn't have done if Ahab or Jezibel had felt they had any part of the

stopping, the people were with him, the temporary feeling,the children of

Isr-ul were entirely with him. Ahab didn't dare lift a hand against him and

yet he runs forty days and forty nights into the wilderness and says, I only
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I am left, they seek my life there is nothing that I can do but run away.

Well, even there, the Lord doesn't immediately give tbie a rebuke and say

what utter nonsense. It would have perhaps been sensible before but in the

present situation it is you were brave to meet Ahab in the first

place. You were brave to meet Ahab in the second place and to go up to

Mt. Carmel and now when the danger is over you flee. It is utter nonsense,

but the Lord didn't say that. The Lord knew that what Elijah needed now

was not reason, what he needed now was feeling, what he needed now was e

motion, what he needed now wasn't reason but realization of facts wthich he

already knew. I remember hearing a man tell once about going to a service

on an Easter morning and he said that there on that Easter morning service

he said he felt so disappointed because there they were on that Easter morn

ing remember ing the resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ and he said that

the minister /j/ spent his time giving them evidences that it was a

fact that Christ was raised from the dead and he said that they all knew with

their minds that it was a fact. He said they all be1ived it with their minds

but what they needed was to get the import If %1 it driven into their

souls. What they nedded was to get an motional realization of what it

amounted to and what it meant and in that particular situation with that

particular congregation what they needed was rea'11zation. We all of us

believe that God is everywhere. We believe in God's presence here and yet

how much more I notice that even in a test sometimes I am sorry to say,

that if I go out of the room, if just after I leave or just before I get

back I hear sounds in the room that I am sure wouldn't be there if I was

present in the room. Well now in all the aspects of life, if the Lord were

sitting beside you, if you could see Him there, what a difference it would

make for our lives. He never goes out of the room and never comes back into

the room. He is always here and we believe that. We believe it thoroughly

that Christ, that God is always right here and yet we don't act on it. And

the reason we don't act it isn't because we don't believe it intellectually,
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it is because we don't realize it in the depths of our soul. It isn't a

reality to us. Well, now, I don't mean that the minister dhouldn't preach

a sermon on the apologetics of the resurrection, I think that it is very

vital that he do so, but whether Easter morning is the best time to do it,

it may be, with certain congregations the people who just come beaause the

tiing to do is to go to church on Easter morning, it may be the very thing to

do to give them there the intellectuvl evidence, but with a congregation

of people who thorougly believe it, what they meed then, is realization,

rather than reasoning about it and we all need both, we need the reasoning

and the realization. Now Elijah was in a situation here where you could

give him a reasonabi e argument, but he wasn't in the situation to under

stand it fully, to realize the force of it, to have it affect him, and often

you will speak to people and they will say, oh, yes, I know that is true

and then they go on just exactly the way they were. They don't realize

that it isn't reality to them. Now often we cannot make things reality

to people. We can give them reason, we can present the Gospel to them and

they don't feel any need. They don't see any importance of it to them, but

we can give them the reason and then the Lord sends the realization. He

sends something into thel!r lives, some sorrow, some difficulty, some trouble,

and when that comes if we have already given them the reason, tiey now get

the realization aid they put the two together and the Lord may convert tham

in the time of their need through words that you have given them before

when they didn't show the least realization of any importance in what you

said and didn't seem to be a bit interested. Well, now, in this situation

Elijah had already the reason but he needed the realization and so we read

here in I Kings 19 in the 11th verse that God didn't give him an argument,

he gave him an illustration. He give him a picture. He dramatized it, he

impressed it upon his mind. He said, go out and stand on the mountain

before the Lord and behold the Lord passed by inbetween the first and second

sentence of this verse we know that Elijah went out and did as he was
told.
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but it is not stated. We have to read it in and it is perfectly clear from

the context. He didn't stay in the cave when the Lord passed by, he did

as the Lord said. He went out and stood there and behold the Lord passed

by and a great and strong wind tore the mountain and broke in peices the

rock before the Lord and Elijah looked up and he saw that tremendous wind

and he isav what happened and he thought my, what a God I have who can do

things like this and it impressed upon his mind that the Lord was not in the

wind. Elijah realized that this wasn't the Lord. This was just the move

ment of the Lord's finder. It is dust a tiny exibit of what the Lord can

do, but it wasn't actually the way the Lord was manifesting himself, he

was simply reminding Elijah of his power and after the wind was an earth

quake and he saw this tremendous earthquake there in which a human being

feels like a little fly, absolutely helpless and he sees this tremendous

earthquake and then he realizes that the Lord isn't in the earthquake. That

is not God, that is simply another motion of the little finger of the Lord's

left hand. It just is an exhibit of the strenght and power that the Lord

has and then he sees the trmendous fire come sweeping over the mountains

there and the great forest going up in tremendous smoke and when he sees

that great fire he things another manifestation of the Lord, but that is

not what the Lord is. The Lord isn't a fire, he isn't an earthquake, he

isn't a wind, the Lord is not a force of nature or all the forces of nature

together. The Lord was not in the earthquake, was not in the fires, was

not in the wind, just a little manifestation of the Lord's power and then

after the fire' was a still small voice and here is the still small voice

and the Lord has prepared him to hear the still small voice because be has

given him the exhibit of his mighty power and has driven .nto his mind the

realization that Ahab and Jezebel and the human beings that God could wipe

them all out with a motion of his hand if he chose to do so. That God

holds all the power before him and that what God says is far more important

than any threat from Jezebel or any effort of the children of Israel to
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seize his life, that if God wants him to go, he will go whereever he is,

and if God wants to protect him, then God will protect him anywhere. The

important thing, is he doing the Lord's will, is he where the Lord want

him to be and the Lord has come to him in v. 9 and said, what are you doing

here Elijah? Why aren't you up in Israel where you are supposed to be.

What are you doing down here? And now the Lord gives him the realization

of the foll4y of his going and the Lord here again repeatss the same

question and he says what are you doing hae Elijah? And Elijah said, I

have been very jealous for the Lord God of hosts because the children of

Israel have forsaken your covenant and torn down your alters and slaying

your prophets with a sword and I alone am left and they seek my life to

take it away and he repeats the statement above, but it sounds rather silly

noˆw. I souZnded rather sensibl before to him as he repeated it there

in the cave and he thought of the terrible dangers he escaped by fleeing

but now he has seen the force and power and majesty of the Lord as exhi

bited by the wind, earthquake and fire and it sounds rather

silly as he repeats the statement that sounds rather silly and yet he is

not a hundred percent realizing the importance of the situation %yet, reali

zing t1-full meaning and the lord gives him another o and the Lord

says in vs. 15, he says, you are afraid of the king of a little country like

Israel. You are afraid of the queen who has only power as she leads the

king to be willing to do what she wants, has no power of her own ans she

isthe wife of the king who suffered this tremendous defeat on Mt. Carmel

and the peLple are convinced that he is wrong in giving into Jezebel's

whims as he has been doing. You are afraid of him. Why the Lord says in

vs. 15, Go up to Damascus, a far greater capitol then Samaria, the capitol

of a country far larger and stronger than Israel and when you come anoint

Razeal to become king over Assyria. Take a man who is not even a member of

the royal family, a man who is not in like for succession at all to the

throne of a country gush greater than Israel and you will go up there and

you will anoint him to become king of Assyria. Now, how can Elijah do that?
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He is fleeing for his life from the wife of a king of a much smaller coun

try of Assyria, how can he go up and say who is going to be king. What

who isn't even of the royal family is going to be king of Assyria?

Well, if God can give him an order like that, if God can exert power over

the great heathen nation of Assyria like that, why be afraid of the people

of Israel? Why be afraid of Jezebe1? And then he continues if you can

do this for Assyria, why certainly you can do the same for a much smaller

country of Israel, so he says, and Jehu, the son of P[mshi, appoint to be king

over Israle. Israle is hardly worth mentioning politically after Syria,

but you are afraid of Israel, you are afraid the king of Israel is going to

hurt you, well, you go up and appoint a new king. You anoint a new man,

a man not of the royal family at all to be king of Israel and, of cours.

Elijah, as a man, it is perfectly silly to think of it, but Elijah, as a

representative of God is able to remove kings and to put other kings

18 (end of record)

we will teach in prophet's course next year and you will probaly note

as you go on. It doesn't give these predictions which they are, of course,

they are predictions. If you were to say to me, go over and appoint Chur

chill to be the prime minister of England, that would not be an order that

would be a prediction, but by the time I wobd have gotten there, they would

have a new election because if I would go over to England

and say I am going to make Churchill prime minister, they would probably

put me in the insane assyluni. And Elijah knew that they would do the aame

thing to him or worse if it wasn't for the fact that he was representing

God and God but he gives them logical orders. First

the greatthing that doesn't immediately concern him but which makes the

bnging of the king of Israel to be a thing of lesser importance. You

g and appoint a jking for this great country of Syria and then you appoint,

it isn't chronological of course, but it is logical here, then you appoint

Jehu to be king of Israel and you appoint another man to be king of Syria,
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that he
and that is a very tackful way in which the Lord tells Elijah has failed

and another man, hiss work is done. Perhaps failed is not the way to

say it, no one of us is perfect, no one of us can do all that needs to be

done, but Elijah has done his work, he has done the great thing that he can

cb and now the thing he is to do is to prepare a man to take over and carry

on. Elijah, humanly speaking, we might think that he could have stayed

and relaxed at Carmel and gotten sshape and then doen what needed so badly

to be done. Go about through the cities of Israel from town to town, from

village to village, preach the word of the Lord in town after town, re

mind them of what has ahppened at Mt. Carmel, stress home to their minds

the fact that the Lord is God and not failed and carry through, all thru

the land the great work which had begun by Elijah

upon the Mt. Now if Elijah had started that work in the 1st place, he

would have gotten no where, before he had gone through three villages, they

would have thrown him into prison. He couldn't have accomplished anything,

but first that thing that was needed was something to shake the people lose

from their indifference and God sent the , the next thing that was

needed was a great evidence to them of the fact that God is God and not

Baal and God sent the fire off Mt. Carmel. The third thing that was needed

is the pastoral work, going from town to town and village to village, driving

home the message reaching the people in their needs living be&ide them and

helping them in their daily tasks and showing them the work that God has

for them and the place of God in their lives and this work which Elijah

should have done, he had deserted and fled, and now the Lord says you are

not the one to do the job, I am going to appoint someone else to do the

job. But how tactfully he does it. He recognized the great work that this

at man has done in the past. He recognizes and he very very tactfully

showing that the change of the great empires are going to come to the end.

of their lives and be replaced and in both of these cases, replaced by

murder and assination he shows him that also his work
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is about to come to an end. He has' done a small work in time, only a few

years, but a very great work and important, but now a man of different type

is needed to do the other part of the work, which he has not shown himself

capable of doing and how often in Christian work, a man does a tremendous

work that is vital and important and very splendid and then when he finished

it, he wants to go on /% doing more of the same kind of work which isn't

what is needed. And he is unable to take up the particular type of work

that is needed at that particular stage of the Lord's work, but he stays

right there and makes it impossible for someone else to take it up and to

carry on the thing that is needed that perhaps couldn't have been done with

out what he has already done, what is needed to carry on from that point.

And so God, here takes a hand in it and says, Elijah is not permitted to

do anything like that. He says, Elijah you can appoint the great king,

and he says, I will appoint someone to take your place, and Elisha the song

of Shaphat of Abel-meholah shalt thou anoint to be prophet in thy room, in

your place, the word room in Old English means place, doesn't mean room as

we today know it. And it shall come to pass, that him that escapeth the

wrod of Hazael shall Jehu slay: and him that escapeth from the sword of Jehu

shall Elisha slay. You are afraid of the children of Israel that you think

are unitedly going to kill you, why there is going to be turmoil, there is

going to be confusion, these whom you are commissioned to appoint are going

to be God's instruments to change the whole situation around. im that

escapeth the sword of Jehu shall Elisha slay and yet I have left me

now that is not an accurate translation, have

left me . What is the Hebrew of that, how many have your Hebrew Bibles
is

here today? I didn't specifically ask for it, but I think it particulaij

helpful o follow this in the Hebrew if you can. Mr. Ward will you read

it for us please? o you have one. This is I KIngs 19:17. I don't know

that we will go very far in the verse in Hebrew because the point that I

want to bring out is not very far along in it, but Mr. Ward what I want is

the 18th verse and will you read it to us, please? That first word, you may
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not know the word, can you tell us the form of it? As you translate it into

English what is the very first word? The very first would be the beginning.

And would be the first and the second is the t at the end which is I and

I, what is the next word after I so you

say have caused, now does it necessarily have to be have caused? What about

a like this a before the perfect would do *hat? It would

change the tense around in our translation. A as the conservatives

call it, a conversive, as the liberals call it a consecutive,

and I don't care which term you use as long as you have the idea in mind

that the changed. it around from perfect ot imperfect or imperfect to

perfect, that is why everyone used to call it conversive because that is

what it does, then some people said the reason that it does that is that

is another verb before and therefore it is on account of its following

what comes before that it is a consecutive, it is a coming after one,

so they daid, we will call it consecutive and then on the basis of that in

a few plaes in the Scripture, they made arguments against the text on the

basis of its not following that way. In fact, of it eten beginning

and Dr. Robert Dick Wilson used to insist that fact is that i is conversive

it is changed. Now the theory is that it does that because it is consecu-
But

tive, but that theory is not proven, why not stick to the facts. )4{ most

conservatives have become rather tired in this particular regard as the

liberalist have kept on using the word which is used in most books and I don't

see anything to make a fuss about in it, I don't think it matters
you

Iyd)( what Ø call it, if you know what the facts are. And the fact is that

it is conversive and that it generally is conse/cutive, but not always

and so there is that little danger of using the term consequtive as it

suggests that it always is and it isn't always and so for that reason

some conservatives have preferred to call it that and I have the habit so

definitley from my conservative training t1 I will probably altays shall

continue with it. But if you prefer to call it consecutive, I will not wrangi
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with the liberals for so doing (laughter) if you take it then as a conversive

or a consecutive and the fact is that in most cases the does change

perfect into imperfect and in most cases changes imperfect into perfect and

in the case of the imperfect you can always tell by the point wihc it is

and the case of the perfect you can never tell by the point because the

pointing is just the same as in the imperfect. The only thing that might

make a difference in it sometimes in the accent of it, only sometimes that,

and the accents were put in, of course, by the master binding

authority on whatever, but in the overwhelming majority of cases, it is

conversive and as far as being consecutive is concerned, here it f.L/ollows

the statement of what is going to happen. We have a similar thing at the

beginning of verse 17 and it will be, now nobody would ever think

that anything would be ended had been, because it wouldn't make sense, every

body translates before the perfect in the beginning of vs. 17

and it will be. Now here in the beginning of 18 it comes after it, if cer

tainly is in line with all {the parallel everywhere else and like

part of it translate it and I will caZuse to and

what does mean, does anybody know? is be left over, it is

a remnant, it is that which remains, leftover, and I will cause to be left

over, that is to say there will be all this turmoil and confusion and yet

after all of this ts over, after Hazael has wrought tremendous slaughter

in the land and after Jehu has wroxt treneidous slaughter and that him that

escapes from the sword of Jehu shall Elisha slay and after all cf this has
ha




ppened I still after and through all of this will keep alive, will preserve,

will cause to be left 7000 in Israel. The next word, in Israel, by the way,

is the word and we won't read on from there now because I just want

to bring up that point there. I will cause to be left. What does have

l't to do with the context here? It means nothing, absolutely nothing. To

tEanslate the Hebrew as it stands makes perfect sense in the context, to

change the ebrew and translate it as if it were a cunjunctive here
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does not make any sense in the context. This will happen, this will happen

and yet I have left, what /I has this got to do with it? This will happen,

this will happen, and yet I will keep alive. I will cause to remain 7000

in Israle, all the knees which have not bowed unto Baal, and every mouth

which hath not kissed him. Now if thins is what the Lord is going to do

in the future, is the statement as it stands in the A.V. a correct trans

lation? It is not. It doesn't fit the context, it is not a correct tran

slation of the Hebrew. One other question though, is the statement as it

stands in the A.V. a true statement? It is a true statement. The Lord can

not cause them to be left over in the future if they are not already left

over, can he, unless he is going to bring them to life from the dead? Un

less he is going to revive them again, after they have already gone? He

cantt, if the Lord after all this future turmoil is going to still cause

that there is going to be left over 7000 who have not bowed the knee to

Baal, at the present time, as he speaks these 7000 are living and not only

are these 7000 living, but probably a good many more. And at least these

7000,at least there are 7000 today who have not bowed to Baal in the land

and these 7000 are going to be preserved after all the turmoil that he has

predicted in the previous verses and so it is a prediction of the future.

Not a statement of the present. But the prediction of the future involves

in its very nature a true statement about the present situation and there

fore the statement as we have it, though it is not a correct trans1aton is

a true statement and the facts that can be correctly gathered from the state

ment about the Hebrew. And the N.T. when it quotes this gives a partial

, that is to say, it brings out the present facts rather than the

future prediction, but it is a present fact that is given and properly

Ti)red from the future prediction and therefore the N.T. says I have left

7000. The N.T. quot&ng the present situation showing the present situation,

not giving the whole sittuation which is the future prediction into which

detail there is no point in thi particular N.T. statement Ingoing into.
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So it just quotes a part of it and then the A.V. translators felt that if

that is the way the NT. quotes it, we better tranlate it that way and so

here you would have a partial quotation in the N.T.. A quotation which

is true, but not the whole quotation. You rarely have a whole quotation

but it takes the truth that is there they want to give you, we have that

carried back into our O.T. translation here to give us an

incorrect but not an untrue fact. 't is incorrect because it doesn't give

the whole statement of what is contained in the index here, but is perfectly

true. And it is a thing that he want,-,. to drive home to Elijah. He says,

after all this turmoil is passed, there will still be left 7000 who haven't

bowed to Baal. Now if that will be brue then and there

fore you are not the only one left, there are lots of others like you. Of

course, it is true that most of these are in hiding, they are either hiding

in caves' somehwere or else they are £fraid they are alive and are keeping

quiet about their . E1i/jah is the one who dares to speak out

bravely. But Elijah is not alone. Thousands of people (end of record)
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And so in vs. 19, he departed from there and he found Elisha, the son of

Shaphat. Now that is passing over a lot in a few words. This particular

day the Lord said this to him. Was it that afternoon or the next morning

or when that he found Elisha, the sn of Shephat. How many think that it was

that same afternoon? How many think that it was the next morning? How many

think that it was two days, 3 days later? How much later do you think, Mr.

Agapetus? ( answer ) maybe a month. You think he went faster going back

than he did when he was rushing down you remember it took him ko days

to come down. Do you think he went back in a month? When h came down in

kO days? Well, maybe he did. He could have done it that after noon if he

had had an airplane, but under conditions of travel in those days and under

the rush that he was in when he came down and if it took him kO days to

come down, my guess that it would be at least kO days going back. Now, of

course, that is not much over a month l- vely far

off from the accurate situation, maybe he did speed it up and do it in a

month, bit my guess is that he took it rather slowly. I wouldn't be surp4rlsed

if it took him maybe 2 months. At any rate it was at least one month and

perhaps 2 months. Somewhere in between there because we read here that Elisha

was the son of Shaphat of Abel-me&olah, which is a little town in the northern

kingdom down near the shores of the Jordan river and so he comes up there

all through the desert, which took him forty days to oome thru, and then the

additional distance from the desert across Judah into Israel and then into

the kingdom of Israel there near the Jordan river, and there is this town of

Abel-meholah. Well, how do you know he found Elisha in Abel-tieholah? Maybe

Elisha was down in the wilderness here. Maybe he was just a day or two from

Mt. Horeb. How many think that he met him down in the wilderness? Why not

. ayes? (answex8) He was plowing in the field and he is not apt to be plow

ing the field in the middle of the desert. Well, now maybe his father up

at Abel- meholah owned a little oasis down in the desert way down there in

the wilderness and he had sent Elisha down there to work that ground and to
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bring a report to him and would take him over a month to come back. It is

not impossible, but you notice that he was where his father and. mother were,

wasn't he? Vs. 19 tells us Elisha was plowing, so we know that he was in

a field, he was plowing with 12 yolk of oxen, so we know that thrwere a

rather wealthy family. Very few families except quite wealthy families would

have 12 yolk of oxen and you wouldn't use 12 yolk of oxen to plow a small

f&eld. He was in a big field, a fairly well-to-do family and 'he said to
jah

Elif, let me go and kiss my father and mother and then I will follow thee.

And it doesn't suggest that it would take him a month to get to where his

father and mother were to kiss them. The whole implication of the passage

is that Elisha was at home. And so vs. 19-21 he called the people

and he gave to them and they ate, rtainly suggests that he was right 4 at

home. They seem to show that Elisha was at home when Elijah came to him and

there fore since we are told that he was from Abel-meholah, we can feel quite

definite that this represents a trip that he had bade up there to this town.'

And you see that is the important thing in studying these historical passages,

is not merely to s4ee what it says, but to see what it means 1 ti) gather

from it the facts that are clear there. It is not stated that this was Abel

meholah, but the evidence is sufficient to make it almost lOO certain that

when Elijah came to Elisha, it was up there in this little town and your his

torical facts often are not specifically bated, but are absolutely almost

And I think that is very vital to learn to do that with historical

statements to see what the Scripture does say and what it does not say and

then if you learn to do it with historical statements you are in the position

to use the method of going on and doing it vIht theological teaching. And if

you don't learn to be accurate and careful about seeng exactly what the his

teachings are of the passages, there is the great danger that you may

be inaccurate when it comes to dealing with the 1SW teaching and

derive %{ from it that which is not in it. If people would be careful in these

things we could avoid a great many doctrinal contraversies which have agitated
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the Christian church. (end of lecture).through the wilderness and across

Judah and now in the kingdom of Israel near the Jordan river and there we

read in vs. 19 that he departed thence and found Elisha, the son of

Shephat, who was plowing tth twelve yoke of oxen before him, and he with the

12th: and Elijah passed by him, and said, oh, I am so glad to find you, you

are the man who is going to succeed me in this great work and it is wonderful

to know that you are going to do it. But that wasn't what he did. I suppose

that all that trip up there he had been feeling bad, and he had been thinking

all the way, my, my, why didn't I stay at my post of duty instead of running

off. Why didn't I take a three or four day vacation at Carmel which would

have tided me over, I didn't have to take two or three months down in the

wilderness like this. Why didn't I go and get to work. Well, now why can't

I do it? Why can't I start in now going around and getting the results of

the work up there on Carmel, why do I have to go appointng a man who is

to be my successor? Why is the Lord going to take me awa y from it when it

is only nicely started? Why dan't I have the chance of making up for it,

this mistake that I made, go on and do another piece of work just as great

as the one for which the Lord used me already and this man, Elisha, what

sort of a fellow is he anyway? This one who is going to succeed meTh And

he came along and he evidently was feeling in a rather gruff frame of mind

and he came and he saw the man plowing the field and he said, that is the

fellow, all right, and he just took his coat and threw it over his shoulders

and here we have the proof that God, who had spoken to Elijah, had also spoken

to Elisha. The ordinary fellow plowing, busy in the field, somebody comes and

throws his coat over his shoulders would think the man was a little queer or

would wonder who on earth he was and what he was doing, would wonder what on

earth this could mean, but Elisha immediately was ready for action. Elisha

immediately who Elijah was, Elisha, doubtless, as everyone else in Israel

probably had heard what had happened at Carmel and probably even before it he

had been feeling disgusted at the situation of the country and the way the

people were all quiet and nobody spoke out in this siation and he was wihsing
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oh, that there was something that could be done and then when he heard how

Elijah had come and of the great conquest on Mt. Carmel and he said, oh, how

I wihs I gould have seen it. I wish I could have been there. I wish that

I couJ have had an opportunity to really utilize it and then Elijah disap

peared and he may have felt very bad and thought, well, now, here was a great

opportunity and the man has just disappeared, it is just like a shooting star

in the night, just a flash and it is gone. This wonderful exhibition and now'

it is gone. If only I were trained and capable and ready to start out and

go and take some advantage of this situation. Why if I could be with a man

like Elijah, if I could just go along and do menial tasks with the man just

to be near the man, just to learn something of his spirit and of his attitude,

what it was in him that the Lord found that He could use so wonderfully so

that pehaps I could be used of the Lord in some way, and all of a sudden, he

looked u and he sees a man coming that he recognized from the description, he
never

doubtless had seen him, but from the description, he knew and why there is

Elijah, and Elijah picks up his coat and throws it over his shoulder and he

goes on as if he is going to keep walking and he says, my, my, here is my

chance, he says, the man is really calling me to come and work with him, and

so he immediately left his oxen and he ran after Elijah and he says, just let

me go back and kiss my father and mother, just let me go and say goo by to

then and I will go along with you, I will follow you. Elijah, says go on

back, what have I got to do with you? And rather an abrupt way of speaking

and the sort of thing that would descrourage the average person from taking

an interest in it, but Elisha was not an average person. Elisha was one

with whom the spirit of God had been dealing. He knew that he wanted to serve

the Lord and he couldn't be turned back with an abrupt speech and he did go

back thought. Elijah said to go back and he went back and whether there was more

conversation first, we don't know. At any rate, we have reason to think that

Elijah was going to wait for him. He went back and he took the yoke of oxen

and he slew them and he boiled their flesh with the instruments of the oxen.

I don't know what that means in Did English, but in present day Enigish, if
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you boiled the flesh with onions, why you would put tM onions in the same

pot that you cooked the flesh in, aid if you boil the flesh with the harness

and the yoke of the oxen, why you wonder what kind of tasty food it would make.

But, of course, the Hebrew word here translated boiled actually means to cook,

and whether he cooked by boiling or by broiling or what method of cooking was

used, we are not told, the word is perhaps more often used for boiling than

a. other type of cooking. Perhaps he did boil it, but it isn't necessarily the

way he did it. But we speak of cooking and we say this man cooked with gas,

and this other man cooked with electricity, and here he cooked the oxen with

the instruments he was using in handling the oxen and it is very clear that

our Er.ish with here, is a with of instruments. Because our Erish with like

most Enlish prepositions has many different possibilitys of meaning. I

picked tp a book once called literature by languages and the man, I forget his

name, suppose it was Jones, he said in the introduction that he hoped that

after you had looked over this book that you would feel compelled to say

to all of your neighbors. Buy literature, buy language, buy Jones, by Christmas

by hook or by crook. (laughter) and I think there were three or four more by's

that I don't remember, but it simply illustrates how many difference meanings

there are, oh, and he didn't bring in, of course, the house by the side of the

road, but there are any different meanings to our different prepositions and

it is hard to explain to anybody why we use this one rather than that one.

We fought the last war with England. We fought it with Germany. Both

of them and yet they are the exact opposite. Our prepositions are dif

ficult to analyse exactly what they mean, and that unfortunately is true of

every language of which I have any acquainatance. Prepositions are the hardest

things in the language to explain exactly. They have an of meaning , it

itt a circle or a square, it is sort of a square figure, the area of meaning

of the different langaages. I used to carry my student card with me for my

identification while I was a student in Germany, and it mentions a town in

America where I was born, it simply said, Allan A. MacRae, born to and
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they used the preposition to there indicating the place where you were born,

now in English we would say at. But l1y do not have a word at, they use the

word to is the word indicating the place where you were born and the different

prepositions have great difference in different language. There

is a preposition in German meaning on, upon, and there is another meaning on,

or at (end or record)

20

but if you speak of a you use one of the prepositions

use one of these two and he is a professor at the university you would use

the other one of the two. There is a definite difference, but anyone would

be uqite shocked if you used the wrong preposition in that connection. Pre

positions are quite precise in languages, but they differ from every language

from every other one and you cannot simply say of any language, this prepo

sition of this language is exactly the same as this preposition in this lan

guage. It doesn't exactly that way. And so here the expression

is perfectly clear. In Enigish when we think of the possibilities of our

language, read it in our present day Z4{4 idioms

it is qd.ite confusing. And so he arose and went after Elijah and he ministered

unto him. He was ordained at once. Well, we don't use this word nowadays

very much, this word minister in the old sense. Christ said, he that would

be let him be your minister, and he didn't mean ordain them right

away anyone that wanted to talk with him, ordain as minister. The word minis

ter in Old English is one that ministers to your need, is one who does the

necessary, gives you the necessary has a more of a menial connection

rather than a connection of leadership and this is certalaly what is meant of

Elijah here. He was later described as the one who poured water on the hands

jah
of Eli. He did the little menial tasks. He was humble and willing to sub

mit himself to the things, just to do any simple task in order to make it easier

for Eli and as he g was doing that, of course, he was learning something.

Now the account of Elisha skips a chaptgr you might say. There is no mention
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of Elijah or Elisha in chapter 20. Chapter 21 gives us something further

about EliØ'$J/4jah, no mention of Elisha, but the mention of Eli$$/%jjah is

comparatively incidental. Elijah is active in 21, but it is Ahab and Jezebel

who are in the center of observation in the chapter, and in chapter 20 there

is an incident in the life of Ahab in which Elijah is not even mentioned.

When did this occur? Did this occur while Elijah and Elisha were going north?

Did it occur while Elij.ah was down at Mt. Carmel? Did it oocur some

time later, we are not told. We have no idea of the chronological relation

between chapter 20 and the last part of ch. 19. We do know this that it is

an account of importance historically and it is of importance in learning

something about the actavities of the prophets. We could spend a good bit of

time on the chapter, but in a way, I am tempted to just pass this over, but

I think we had better just glance at it very briefly. You will notice in

the beginning of it that Ahab is specifically helped by the Lord through

his prophets in his battle. In other words Ahab, despite his wickedness

and despite his sin, and despite his opposition to God at so many points, is

here assisted by the Lord's servants in what he is doing. Ahab is here in the

position of the leader of the Lord's people and the Lord is interested inthe

welfare of his people and the Lord sends help to King Ahab in this situation.

The Lord gives Ahab directions what he is to do. Despi4te Ahab's wickedness

he has a place in God's plan here, and God desires to use him for his purpose,

and so when the king of Syria, Ben-hadad calls on Ahab to surrender things to

him, Ahab simply submits verbally at least at first, that is he goes as far

as he can in compromising and trying to atoid war in making peace and showing

how it is not he that is picking but then when Benhadad is going

to send his people to Samaria to take whatever he wants, carries it to this

extreme, Ahab calls in his leaders and says what shall we do. And they say

do not give in to this man. Do not appease him. If you give him something, he

will only want mare. Don't appease him. You had better make a stand against

him and Ahab here listei.ie to the wise counselors and proceeds to send the word

that he will not submit to these demands and then Benhadad declares whit he is
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going to to Ahab and then we have this great sentence - - Let not him that

girdeth on his harness boast himself as he that putteth it off --- a mighty

good sentence 4for any of us. You had better not say what you are going to

do and be proud of it until you have done it, and have something to show. These

are not words , it is a mighty fine sentence, and it comes from the

mouth of king Ahab and so he gives this declaration and then in vs. 13 the

prophets begin to take a hand and here comes a prophet and tells King Ahab

the Lord's message. He says all this great multitude, I am going to deliver

into your hand and you will know that I am the Lord. And Ahab said, by whom,

who will be the instrument and he tells him and Ahab proceeds to do as he

says to put the men that he specifies in the leadership in the battle and

Ahab says, and who is to be the leader in the battle, who is to direct him?

And he says, you are, and so Ahab proceeds to carry out the plan which the

Lord laid before Ahab and they carried out the plan and they win the battle.

And the Lord has told him what to do and he has done it and he has won his

battle and then in vs. 22 the prophet comes to him again and says, go and

strengthen yourself and see what you do for the return of the year the king

of Syria will come up against thee. And now the servants of the king of Syria

are looking for an explanation. They say we are strong pe4e and we have a

great multitude and yet these Israelites have succeeded us, why is it? Well,

it is easy to find the reason for it. Their gods are gods of the hills and

our gods are gods of the plain and we fought on their ground in the hills and

that is why we lost out and so this scientific inductive examination,

resting on one case, (latghter) gives them the answer and they proceed to

act upon it and, of course, scientifically they should have tested with a few

more cases 4 instead of committing everything to the decision based on one

case and I know no one here wall do such a thing and you will get a good many

cases before you reach a conclusion, but it is worth warning you t4hat you

will find that the p4eople in your churches are going to make conclusions on

one case and you will find that even some of the best scientist in your

church, people who wouldn't think of doing it in science will do it in another
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field. They will meet a person and on their first contact with them, they

will say something that they don't like and they will immediately decide that

they don't like j them. That is on just one contact, one experience %6%

with them. They will hear a man make a great sermon and on the one sermon

they will say, he is the man we ought to have for our church, and then they

will find that that is the only good sermon that the man is able to preach.

(laughter) People just do that way and so the Scripture here gives us a war

ning, don't make your judgement on the one fact, but on the other hand when

someone is going to judge you and they are going to make a judgement on the

one fact, see that the one you give them is one that is pepresentative of your

best because if you don't why they will ever after find it difficult. It may

take a long time to offset the impression they got from the one poor instance

that they have seen. So that the Syrians came up and they saw to it that they

would fight in the plains where their gods were supreme and the children

of Israel pitched before them like two little flocks of kids, but the Syrians

filled the comitry. They Old English word for kid here, means a young goat.

(laughter) it is so commonly used coloquially today. And now the Lord spoke

again, the man of God came and spoke to the king of Israle. Incidentally notice

in the statement, the man of God who came to Ahab said, Thus saith the LordZ. In

your A.V. the LORD is in capital letters - meaning that in the Hebrew it is the

word that the R.V. represents as Jehovah. It is the specific name of the God

of Israel. Ahab had had no possibility of thinking that it was Baal who was

telling him how to win the battle, or thinking that it was any God, except the

God Jehovah, the God of Israle. It is very clearly specified that it is Jehovah,

the God of Israel who is giving him this information, telling him what to do and

whom he is obeying in this car'ying on of this battle and so he said again, I WI]

deliver all this great multitude into thine hand, and ye shall know,that I am

the Lord, Jehovah. In other words you will know that I am Jehovah, the God who

has control over a battle, and over all the events of life, that He is the one

and the only one. And so they pitched against {each otlw seven days an the

- - 4-1- T 1c1AR defeated them And t.hr erhd f1d rir1
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came into the city and hid in an inner chamber and his servant sAid to him,

Now we know the kings of Israel are merciful kings, let us go and show how

penitent we are for all the harm that we have done and let us tell them that

we will do everything good in the future and maybe they will believe what we

say and then we will make a good friendly peace wTh them and so they came and

in a situation like that it is always hard to know what to do. When one capi

talates, J)'{ one whom you have been opposing and he capitulates, the question is

is this a wicked force which we are opposing which must be destroyed? Or is

this a misguided force which can be won through friendship? And Mac velli

in his book the prince which was the guide of Napoleon and many other-great.

political leaders, a book which I have never read but I read references to

it and one which struck me as very good was that Mac advised in any situ

ation like that, do not take a middle course. Take one extreme or the other.

He said, decide definitely they must be destroyed, and destroy them, or decide

definitely that they must be made friends and really make friends with them.

He said, don't do half one and half the other. That is what we did with Ger

many in 1918. They were defeated by the allies and Germany was defeated and

the allies proceeded immediately to take a middle course wich neither des

troyed them nor made friends of them and which rendered a II world war absolu

tely vitable whether there had been a Hitler or not, and which made it im

possible that Germany should ever regain the position of a strong democratic

nation, but also left it such that they would not simply live in utter poverty,

they were in a situation where they were inbetween and it was the worse

that could have been done, either course would have been far better than wh4t

we had done in 1918. And that was the situation here. The question was what

was the right course to do? What was the right thing to do? Well, now as long

as the battle was on, Ahab was only too anxious to find out what is the Lord's

will, how will the Lord give us victory, will we win out? But once the battle

was over, Ahab was quiet competent to make his own decision and to decide

what was the right course to choose, whether the one or the ohter or one in

between. What was the proper answer? And so these man came to him and they
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watched and they presented a plea and they watched to see whether ,it was

safe for Berthadad to come and Ahab inimediatley said, oh, he is my brother,

he said, Benhadad, how is he? And showed a friendly attitude and they brought

him and Ahab accepted his promises and sent him away and we don't know wnuf

about Ben hadad for us to have been able to make the decision, whether Ahab

acted wisely or not up to this point. We will not know. Per

haps that was the wise decision, or perhaps the wise decision would have been

a good deal further in one direction or itmight have been in the other direc-

tion, perhaps he should have said, I cannot make an agreement with Bemhadad
to

after what he has done, we will have $ have d different king and a different

attitude before we can make such an agreement. What he should have done, we

have no way of knowing up to this point, but God's direction had been that

which had given the victory and now the victory was won and God is forgotten

and Ahab makes his own decision arbitrarily and that is the attitude in

which any one nation is all too apt to get in modern times when we are in

difficult straits, we are ready and anxious to look to God for help, but

when the victory is won, we are apt to forget about Him and try to make our

own clever plans for a great wonderful one world. And so in this situation

now we have how God dealt with (end of record)
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Well, we may have different ideas as to what the tone was, but this we can

say. The tone of it was not a satisfactory tone, that we know. Whether it

was as Mr. Zumbach suggested as defiance to God, or whether it was as Mr.

Smick suggested a stress on himself, or whehter as Mr. Ellis suggested a

sort of a false sanctimonious, whatever it was, it was not satisfactory be

cause the Lord rebuked him. That we can be sure and the discussion as to

just what type of tone it was, is a matter in which we would want to read the

whole chapter and get the context of and we will do that next fall, but the

thing that I am thrying to call your attention to now is that the whole of

verse 12 is important, but as the word stands alone it sounds like something

very nice. I am not going to tempt the Lord, why should I tempt the Lord.

The Lord says it, why not believe it, that is enough, you don't need that

, but Isaiah doesn't say that. Christ said that you have said, blessed

are ye called if you haveseen and believed, but still more blessed are those

who have not seen, not had the chance of seeing but still believed. Ahaz

says here, I don't need a sign. It sounds very satisfactory, but it isn't

satisfactory because the Lord rebuked him. Rebuked him very strongly. I

would put a strong rebuke into the voice of 13, I don't see how you can avoid

it. Hear ue now, 0 house of David; Is it a small thing for you to waary

men, but will ye weary my God also? There is rebuke in that, there is con

demnation in it and the condemnation must be againstthat was in the verse

before and I think that is very important and most people completely lose

the thought of Isaiah itself, because they do not realize or stop to think

of the fact that verse 12 is one which is unsatisfactory to God and in view

of that they completely misinterpret verse 14 and 15. Well now, we are looking

at I Kings 22 here and then we find that after Ahab says how often must I

tell you not to tl1 anything false in the name of the Lord, makes it perfect

ly clear that Micajah's tone said, I am doing what they tell me, I don't be

lieve a word of it and so he says now, you tell us what is true in the name

of the Lord and what he meant was you repeat what you said but p'ft tt tr. a

tone, but that is not what Micaiah did. Micaiah said the opposite which Ahab
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didn't want him to say and when he said it, the king of Israel says, Jeho

shaphat didn't I tell you that he wouldn't prophesy good concerning me. He

did what Ahab said, if Ahab wasn't satisfied. The reason is that Ahab didn't

want him to do what he said, he wanted him to pretend to do what he wanted
as

him to say and so when he actually did what he said, Ahab wWA not satis

fied. Well, the rest of the chapter is fairly simple. They put Micaiah in

prison until Ahab came back safe and he never came back safe, he died there

in the battle at Ramoth-gilead and then II kings we have Ahab dead and Moab'

has rebelled against Israel and Ahaziah , the son of king Ahab falls down

through a lattice in his upper chamber and is sick and he sends messengers

and says, Go, enquire of Baalzebub, ' the god of Ekron whether I shall re

cover of this disease. And does he then send the messengers to Baal, whom

Jezebel worshipØped? Does he do that? He does not do that. There has been

a tremdndous set-back in the Baal whorship by what happened at Mt. Carmel, a

tremdndous set-back, and Ahaziah, the son of Ahab, does not send his messenger

to Baal, the god of Tyre, he sends him to Baalzebub, which literally means

lord of flies, the god of Ekron, one of the Philistine cities in the opposite

direction to Tyre, south instead of north, that is southwest, instead of

northwest, and he said, go and enquire of him whether I will recover of tlis

disease and the Lord interferes now, and the Lord sends Elijah and Elijah goes

up to meet the messengereand says to them, Dp you 'think that there isn't a

god in Israel that you should go and enquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron?

Now therefore thus saith the LORD, Thou shalt not come down from that bed

on whcih thou art gone up, but shalt surely die. And Elijah Departed. So

the Lord gave a message when he hadn't been asked for a message here. Why

did he do this? Ahaziah was the king of Israle, Israel were god's eop1e,

Tael were the people God had set apart for his name and Ahaziah is sending

to worship false gods and Ahaziah as the king is in the postion where he

sets an example to the people and it is not a case of one man, it is a case,

of showing to the people the fact that God is the God of Israel and the one to
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whom they should serve, so the messengers turn back and he said why did you

come back and they said, a man came to meet us and said o give this message

to the king and he said, what did this man look like? And they said. that

he was a hairy mane and had a girdle of leather about his loins, and he said,

my, that must be Elijah, the Tishbite. And so the king said senda captain

with fifty men and they went and they came to where he was, Elijah was on

the top of a hill and they said, man of god, the king says to come down and

what did Elijah do? Elijah said, if I am a man of God, then let fire gome

down from heaven and consume thee and they fifty and there came down fire from

heaven and consumed him and his fifty. Fire had come down on Mt. Carmel and

had consumed the sacrifice, and if Elijah had then rested a bit and then gone

on with the work of carrying the message of Rod through the land, it might not

have been necessary to have fire come down again at this time and the fire

then had come down and completely destroyed the sacrifice, but the opportunity

had not been seized, the people were drifting back into apostasy, and it was

neessary that anoth sign be given and here a sign which brought disaster

upon the human beings involved. In that case the prophets of Baal were kil

led, here it was simply soldiers of the king. And so the Lord sent down

fire from heaven and consumed him and his fifty and gave another sign to the

people of the land that God was the God of Israel and that he was a God who

was wrathful agi.inst the nation if it turned away from him and again they sent

another captian with fifty and Elijah answered the same way and fire came down

and so they sent a third captain of fifty and this one took a different at

titude and instead of coming before Elijah as one who is going to arrt this

man and take him to the king, he came as one who was making suppliance before

the representative of God and beseiching him to have mercy upon them. He

aays therefore let my life now be precious in thy sight and the angel of the

Lord said go down with him, be not afraid of him and so Elijah went down and

gave the word directly to the king and nobody dared to touch Elijah now, after

the further evidence that the Lord had given, supplementing that which had
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been given on Mt. Carmel some years before and so the king died and Jehoram

reigned in his paee and continued in the same way as Ahab, but the time was
sha

ready for Eli4' to begin his career. We don't know how long it wafter

Carmel or after , there is nothing given to tell the time, but in ch. 2

we have a very interesting series of events where Elij.ah is going to be taken

up into heaven and Elisha knows it and how Elisha knows it, we don't know.

But Elisha who has been subject unto Elijah, doing what Elijah tells him to

do, now refuses to do so. He is obeying God and Elijah is only a representa

tive of God and so Elijah aays to Elisha, stay here in Gilgal, the Lord is

sending me to Betbi and Elisha said, as thy soul liveth, I will not leave

thee. And so they went down unto Bethel. And the sons of the prophets at

Bethel they knew what was going to happen to. They said, do you know what the

Lord will take away your master today, a.d he said, yes, I know it, hold ye

your peace. And Elijah said to him, Elisha, tarry here, the Lord hath sent

me to Jericho, and Elisha says as the lord lives in thy soul, I won't leave

thee, so they came to Jericho. And the sons of the prophets at Jericho came

to Elisha and said, you know the Lord will take away your master

from your eyes today, and he answered yes, I know it, hold you your peace,

and Elijah said, stay here, because the Lord has sent me over to Jordan, and

Elisha says, No, I won't leave you, I am going with you there and /%'{{

the two went and 50 men of the sons of the prophets stood and watched from

a distance and the two of them came from Jordan and Elijah took his mantle

and wrapped it together and struck the waters, and they divided hither and

thither, and the two went over on dry ground. And you find miracles like

this in four great sections of the Scripture, and only there. ou do not

ever find Abraham striking the water with his coat and walking over on dry

ground. you never find Abraham doing it, you never find David doL'g it,

you never find Isaiah doing it, you have no evidence of such miracles as itis

except in these four periods of pecial crisis in which the Lord pours out

this supernatural work. The first in the number, the deliverence of the people
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from Egypt, and the bringing of them into the land of Promise, the second

of them, the time when the Baal worship threatene to completely destroy the

knowledge of God, the third in the exile in connection with Nebuchec3nezzer

and the fourth in connection with the work of Christ and the beginning of

the spread of the gospel under the apostles and those are the only times

in the Bible when we find such miracles as this and you have page after

page, chapter after chapter, book after book, with nothing of this sort

happening in the Bible, and there are two extremes, one is to seek

for this sort of thing in every page and every chapter in the Bible, and

it is not there, and the other is to try to rule it out because it is there

and is definitely there, but it is done in restricted periods and it always

has a purpose in God's economy. Well, we will continue rapidly with the

life of Elijah and Elisha and then go into more detail (end of record)

26

Now for next time there are simply four chapters 17-20, but I want you to

look at the but in 17 - 20 in II KIngs and make

records of the parallel in Chron. and the additional material contained in

Chron. You will find that in this case the two run fairly similarily, there

won't be much added. Now we were looking yesterday at the end of the careeer

of Elijah. (question l)take II Kings 17-20 and the material dealing with the

same events and the same kings in II Chron. Now we were looking at the end

of the life of Elijah and what a difference there is between Elijah and Elisha.

The two are very sorts of different men and both of them are needed. If they

had come in reverse order, Elisha could have gone up and down through the

land of Israel gathering two or three men here and some more there and giving

them the word, some people would have been quite indifferent and uninterested

In -What he had to say, and he would have acoomplished comparatively, little --L?n

his lifetime, with his quiet steady faithful work and then he would have been.

succeeded by Elijah who would have this great exploit on Mt. Carmel and his

great breaking down of the indifference of the people and forcing them to re-
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cognize the importance of eternal things and there would have been a tre

mendous turning of the land to the Lord in the days of Elijah and then it

would have just disappeared and ended, and no follow up to amount to anything,

because the follow up after an evangelistic campaign is tremendsouly impor

tant. I remember 30 years ago that Alexander, the pastor of the

Presbyterian church of Pittsburgh heard of the plan to bring Billy Sunday to

Pittsburgh for a great city wide campaign and the people some of the people

in town, the other ministers said we don't want Billy Sunday to come to town,

all he does is to stir 4eople up and get them excited, they sign cards and

they even join the church, then they drift off and forget about it and it is

twice as hard to reach them again or after thy have gone thru that experience

they become soured on us and there is just no point in it. They said that

we know people in other cities that hade had exactly that experience. They

have had, there has been a great overturning of the city where Billy Sunday

has come, people tremendously interested, and they come and dozens of them

join the churches, a year later, where are they, they

are gone, they have disappeared, there is no interest, they were just stirred

and that is all. They said, just keep on our steady work and that is what

matters. But Alexander said, no, he said, I think that there is a

fault that is perhaps in those cases not in Bill Sunday, it is in the follow

up of the church and so he got busy and trained his people for months before

Billy Sunday came and he trained them not only in personal work, but he trained

them in following up the converts and winning their friendship, in dealing with

them and helping with them becoming es tablished in the thir of the Lord.

The Billy Sunday campagin came toPittsburgh and at the end of the carupagin

there were severa. hundred people who had joined that tremendous Presbyterian

rh13Tch there, one of the largest churches of Pittsburgh and these people came

to the church and immediately there were meetings for th there were Bible

classes, there were/ people who were already trained to be friendly to them,

to be interested in them and make them feel themselves part of the church and
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helping them to grow in grace and in the knowledge of the Lord and a year

later they took a survey and they found that only one person had drifted off,

out of all of those that had come in. The result was permanent and defi

nite because there was not merely one stage accomplished, but two stages,

they work that his people did could have gone on for many many years with

out accomplishing a fraction of the work which it did wihtout the Billy Sunday

campagin, ti would have accomplsihed a good deal, but the indifference and

the lack of interest in the people was broken down by that great stirring

experience of the Billy Sunday Campaign and the experience of the Campaign
ing

could have disappeared and disapated and into notb were it not followed

$'$ b y the steady careful follow-up work which not only kept the converts
if

firm, but brought others in. Now in this case, Elijah and Elisha, the work

has been reversed in order W the acoomplishment would have been perhaps

one tenth of what it was. It came in the proper order. First the great

work of Elijah that shattered the rock in pieces, that tore down the indifferen

of the people and forces them to pay attention to the things of eternity and

then the follow up work of Elisha which carries on and gathers up the

results of Elijah's work and carries it out to the individual hearts and

lives all through the land. Now, it would have been, of course, in a way,

far better if one mar. could combine both qualitieth- If one man could combine

both qualities and could do them in the propert order. If Elijah after the

experience at Crmel, after he had gotten himself well rested and relaxed f

a few days then could have started out and followed upthe work through the

land without this break and this gap wiile Eliha was being tuained, it wo

have been far better, but as it was not too many years pass by before Eli

was at work doing the follow up work and the two work together to accomp7

ork that the Lord desired done and in the end have the Baal worship

pletely gone from the land and a sufficient revival of the things of th

in the land that the word of God was continued and in the end the

word was given to us and the preparation was made through the people a
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for the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ, God's son into this world. And so

it is one of the four great periods of miracle working in the Bible which

showed the tremendous importance of it in the spiritual history of the world

and it is a situation in which God used means adapted to the purpose. God

simply could have said, let all the Baal worshippers be lifted up out of

Israel and be transported back to Tyre. He could have said, let them all be

stricken dumb inmiediatly so that they can't speak and spread their

doctrine in the land. He could have worked one great miracle that would have

brought a complete end to the terrific crisis immediately, but that is not

the way he did it. He used me, he used hinan means, ordinarily God uses men

for his purpose and he trained Elijah and Elisha each for his specific type

of work, he ected men of the particular quality needed and he put these

men with the particular qualities needed into the particular situation and

in such a way that each did the work that he was capable of doing and put to

gether they accomplished a grea work that was necessary to keep the witness

of God destroyed in the land. Now, of course, this does not mean that our

sovreign God does that in every situation through the history of his church.

God has chosen during this age to give Satan a very large measure of freedom.

And he haschosen to give us a very large measure of possiblity in thinking
his work in

how to carry out bhe planning and attempting to understand the principles

laid out In the Scripture and to follow that and the result is that in the

history of the world, we have had country after country that has been a won

derful Christian nation, not entirely Christian, but a nation in which Chris

tianity has been dominant and which has seemed to the world to be a Christian

nation in wAhich it has been completely lost and given up and has become a

heathen nation or a nation that is heathen in all but name and we have had

other cases where nations, it has seemed just like in the balance of this and

you can take the history of England and see how it hung in the balance and

if Queen Mary had lived 3 years longer, Englad probably would no longer have

been, would never have been a great Christian nation that it became and you
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can take Austria, which was p4ractically entirely protestant and you can
if

see how the Jesuites had not very cleverly gotten ahold of the son of the

Emperer who was just on the verge of becoming a protestant and won him away

from it and gotten all of his influence to work in their favor in driving

protestantism out of the land, Austria might have been a nation with as great

an influence for God that England has had in these last 300 years, instead

of being a nation in which the word of God was practically unknown. Some

nations have gone this way and {sotne nations have gone that way, and very

often one has gone one way a distance and then turned and gone the other way

a distance and there are changes in both directions and it is perfectly evi

dent that God has not chosen to intervene with force in this way in order to

keep any one nation in modern times or to hold any one nation or to direct

it but he has chosen to give human beings a chance to study his word

and apply its principles and has wonderfully blessed when they have done so,

but back in those days when His word was confined to a single nation, He even

then gave Satan a large measure of freedom, but chose at the great crisis to

stop % him before they went so far as to put an end to the witness of God

and when men stepped forward in a fine consecrated way, lie gave them special

power in order that we should have these things for our example, for our

understanding, that we should learn the principles and know that He will

bless our work in these days proportional to our following and understanding

of the principles that He sets forth in His Word. And so for the carrying on
ections

and the understanding of Christian word, one of the most vital of

the Scripture is this part about Elijah and Elisha, to see how God despite

human frailty worked and moved forward and accomplished. Now the time has come

when that great man Elijah, the man who had done this tremendous work and

tically it is hard to think of anyone else hardly who could have dupli

cated the wonderful work that Elijah did, but who had failed to carry on the

work through the second great and vital stage. 4$M Now he is to be taken

away and you see the gruffness of Elijah in his dealing with Elisha here and
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we see the way in which Elisha, like Jacob of old, when he wrestled with

God was holding on to God and dependence to follow and no excuse and no

putting aside on the part of Eli4jah would lead Elisha to stop at any one

of the places where he told him to wait, but he stayed with Elijah, knowing

that Elijah was going indeed to be taken up from him on that day and the sons

of the prophets who knew that also were asking questions and wondering and

now Elijah tries to get Elisha to stay, but he refusses to do so and Elijah

works the miracle in the walk across the Jordon on dry ground and after they

came over the Jordan this time, then Elijah says to Elisha,vs. 9 of ch. 2...

ask what I shall do for thee, before I be taken away from thee...And lisha

said, you are not a good enough man, I want to be twice as good as you are

and I pray thee let a double portion of thy spirit be upon me. Now that is

the impression that people get with our English translation here and we can

well imagine what kind of a man Eli would have been if he were to show

such an utter lack, well, I won't say merely judgement, but tact, by asking
jah.

something like that of Eli$4. It would have shown no discernment at all

to imagine such a thing that he could be twice as good a$' man as Elijah was.

It was rdicu1ous and fantastic for him to imagine such a thing. There has

been no man in history that was twice as great as Elijah, but certainly if

Elijah had his shortcomings as we all do and Elisha might have hoped that he

be free from Elijah's shoitcomings, even though if he thought much, he could

know that he would have other shoromings that Elijah didn't have. He might

have hoped in the proise of God perhaps to be a somewhat greater man than

Elijah, but that would be hoping a great deal, but &øen if he did think that,

to come out and ask, to say if Roosevelt had said shortly before his death,

to Truman, well what advice can I give you as to how to be a good president

and Truman said, Oh, I would like to be twice as good as you are, why it

wouldn't have been the sort of statement that would have helped in getting

really helpful advice and suggestions from him, and 14

I remember once when I was in Seminary a modern (end of record)
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here was inst, utional mission, he forsook his evangelis ic work to go into

a ricuitur'4ere, to make the lan tter, and what busthne s does the msion-
/

ary v going into ricult when h should be prea ing e gospel. 11,

that, tt tude is nowadays as a very na al reactio to e fact

at there a e many mi sio ries in recent, the last 50 years ho have

intoricu or into dicine, or nto s me other soc 1 field, and

have that ei life work (end record)

27

(first part of record slips) And after the book came out, I remember the

students and myself and Dr. Machen was disgusted when he looked at the book;

and saw the tjype of sermons whcih were in it and he made the statement

about his sermon there, the way the sermon felt rather alone along with 12

modernistic sermons in the book, and then

in the introduction of the book, the man had said that Dr. Machen was one of

the leaders in 1

and that was a pretty bad before the beginning of it, and this student

felt that when Dr. Machen was talking about that that he ought to say

yes, and if the man had really been

interested in getting a true example of a first class fundamental sermon,

of course he woild have asked some great preacher like Dr. McCarney for a

sermon instead of asking you, so I think the conversation rather ceased at

that time. I thought personally that Dr. Macarten might have written a

sermon that as an ordinary sermon would be more that you would expect from a

great preacher than Dr. Machans, but that would run very very

high as a sermon and it was a very fine presentation, but even if I had agreed

with the other fellow, I hope the Lord will give me sense enough not to

say so. Well, now here in this, you laugh at this, but it is amazing how

many people who óo a fine work for the Lord and who are consecrated and ernest

and kind will do things just as foolish as that fellow did and

reeal to the people and the C1-stian world, and especially many a person goes
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out into a first pastorate and ends it up in utter failure, when he has done

veiy fine work and it is truly but has done that sort of thing,

and the English translation. as it sounds to us today were a correct transla

tion would be a good example of the sort of thing to avoid and the Bible has

many examples of the sort of thing to avoid, but Elisha, the outset of his

ministry does not give us any such an example. In a situation like that you

can't be sure that that is not what . Now I have heard people

say that if I had a double portion of Elijah's spirit and Elijah did seven

miracles and Elisha fourteen, then it shows that God did give him a double

portion. Well, I don't think the portion of his spirit means how many

miracles did he do, and I don't think that even if that were the case that

he would have asked such a question as this. The word here translated

double, if you say as you went down the street, you know you say to somebody

as I walked down the street I was amazed and I saw your double there, and thot

it was you for a minute. You don't mean you saw two people down there, you

mean you saw his double, in oEherwards his duplicate and in modern English

we usually say duplicated for the equivalent for the similar thing and double

for twice, but sometimes we use the word double in our English in the sense

that it was used in this verse here. It is the corresponding, it is the

similar. He said, the Lord has given you this wonderful spirit of accom

plishing these great things, oh, that the Lord might do fore similar things,

that the Lord might give me a duplicate portion of that which he has given

to you, that I might be your true sucessor in the work and Elijah said, you

have asked a hard thing, but he said, if you see me when I am taken from you,

you will be this way, but if not, it will not be so. The Lord revealed to

Elijah a means of encouraging Elisha. He might have said, you have asked a

thing, wetll pray the Lord that He will do it, and maybe years from now

you will be able to look back and make a fair judgement. That is what we

can do. There is no one of us as we start our ministry who knows

how well it is going to succeed and many who start best end up very poor.
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And many who start slowly end up ahead of many others. There was a man who

graduated from this Seminary not many years ago and an older man had been

coming in and attending classes in his spare time, he was a very busy man

otherwise, but he had been attending classes some, and he had become quite

acquainted with thatclass and he said to me after the class graduated, he

referred to this man and he said, you know, he said, I think that fellow has

got real struggles for the next 10 years. He seems to be one of the least

promising memebers of the class. He said, I think he has tremendous struggles

ahead and he said, I am wondering if he will stick to the ministry for 10

years o±' ifhe will drop out, but he said, I am convinced that if that fellow

sticks to it for 10 years and really stays at it and works and makes a go

of it for 10 years you will find that at the end of the 10 years, that he is

the one of the whole class who will be accomp1shing the most and who will go

the furthest in the end. He said that he had quality underneath that was

not obvious which will make him the outstanding member of the class if he

overcomes these superficial difficulties which may hold him back during the

first few years. And so it is very difficult to tell what is ahead, very

difficulty and most of us don't know whether we have a duplicate portion of

someone elses greatness or not, we know that if we follow the Lord and study

the principles of his word and work hard and learn how to apply these prin

ciples, not only to the work bt to ourselves, we can know that the Lord can

use them to the utmost of our ability and will say well done, good and faith

ful servant at the end of the course. But in Elisha's case, the great

crisis which he was facing there, which was faced in the work of God, God did

M% choose to give him this encouragement, of giving him a special sign at

the beginning of his ministry of God's presente with him and so God enabled

Elijah to know this, that if He would see E1iah going up, that would be the

evidence, and it is very good if you are to have an evidence like that to be

m],g1y
told in advance what the evidence is. It is flZ.W1 $easL/'y to look back t

things and to draw all signs of conclusions. If the Lord is going to give you

a sign that you can know his will, I think that he is apt to in a supernatural
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way reveal to you in advance what the sign is, as he did to Elisha. Well,

%' there appeared to both a chariot of fire and horses of fire and parted

them both asunder and Elijah went up by a whirlwind to Heaven and Elisha saw

it and so God had given him that sign. Elijah didn't simply disappear, he

say the chariot and the horseman that carried him u into heaven, the chariot

of fire and the horses of fire, and what did Elisha call the chariot and

the horses that carried Elijah up to heaven? How many can-tell me what he

call ed them? Do you have your Bibles before you? How many know what he

called the chariot of fire and the horses of fire t carried Elijah up to

heaven? How many don't know what he called them? Well, I thought at first

there was about two on one side and about three on the other, but the other

side has grown to five, so shall we say the majority don't know

9

(laughter) When, he said, my father, my father, the chariot of Israel and

the horseman thereOf, was he describing the horses and chariot that took

Elijah up to heaven? How many think he was not raise their hands?

Well, there are the two possibilities here, of course. I thought I discussed

this in this calss sometime, didn't I? Proverbs caiss, oh, I see. Well,

does anyone in Proverbs class know? Well, hten, we must take a minute for it.

The statement here, I am sure many a person in Sunday School in reading this

account and reading this statement has wondered what it meant. Elisha might

easily see that chariot and horsemen and say the chariot of Israel and the

horsemen thereof, why would he begin with the words my father, my father?

My father, My father, does he mean Elijah, Elijah, the chariot of Israel

and the horsemen thereof has taken you up into heaven? And why would this

chariot that God sent be called the chariot of Israel anyway? Well, we have

here the question, is that what he is talking about or is he speaking of

Elijah himself? Is i-i4e saying of Elijah, Elijah, my father, my father, my

leader, the one who I studied imér, the one who lead me. Elijah is the
was

chariot of Israel and the horsemen thereof, this man who XXJ disliked of the
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king, this man who went about carrying the word of God, this man is actually

the tanks of Israel and the 336 thereof(laughter) this man is actually

worth more to the defense of the nation than several extra divisions of

soldiers, this man who seems not to be a soldier at all, this man who seems

to be opposing the powers that be was actually keeping Israel from going

over the abyss of wickedness when God would have to pour out his wrath tham,

was actually working effectively to bring Israel back to God and to lad the

people to do what was in accordance with God's will and the result of it

is that for the protection and the d,eliverence of the nation he is worth

more than a whole djøision of soldiers. Is that what he means? Well, there

are the two interpretations from this verse. One is that it is, that he is

here describing the chariots of fire that took him up and the other is that

he is describing the man and attributing the importance of Elijah and as

between the two we have in the context nothing that proves which he means,
and

but we have in teh vs. 11 the reference of the chariots horses of fire

and vs. 12 the chariots and horsemen of Israel and that would suggest that

the former is the correct one and that actually it is the chariot he is

describing rather than Elijah, so a text without a context is only a pretext

but text interpreted in the light only of the near context may be iit.terly

misinterpreted. (question l2-) Yes, as Mr. Zuxnbach points out, that while

you interpret it in the light of the near context, you my get one of the

two interpretations as the correct one, it doesn't prove it, it suggests it.

If you widen your context, you will find that in II Kings 13 exactly the

same formula is used and when you have exactly the same formula used, it is

a pretty good evidence that there is a relationship between the two and

ti-at one can be interpreted to one extent at least in the light of the otr,

and when the two formulas, when exactly the same formula is used and both

are ui. in connection with the end of the career of a man, it is pretty good

proof that that which explains it in one case can probably be applied to the

other and so Mr. Zuxnbach has directed our attention to II kings 13 and in
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means far more for the defense of the nation if he followed his god-given

call than if he makes himself simply one more member of the armed forces
and
11 if he truly followed the Lord, that is recognizing the end

even by the . (question -) Well the best defense was

of attack, and in those days ti was pretty hard to make a good attack with

out (question) I heard of a man, an Italian

American who was dropped by parachute in southern Italy and who there went

around there among the people and organized them and made preparation for

the American attack in Italy and I heard that when later on when Eras. Roose

velt decorated him, he told him he had saved the lives of perhaps two or

three divisions of soldiers, that his work had been worth that much in the

war, and that is what he is comparing here,

to a full regiment of horses and chariots, but the horseman didn't ride

on hoseack in those days, they stood in the chariots and drove from the

chariots. Horseback riding came much later, but the horseman were men who

drove horses in the chariots and so the chariots and the men who

directed in the chariots, qite a considerable force of that would not mean

as much to the defense of the nation in the eyes of King 2

he says,Elijah had Whether Joash had actually meant this or

not, we can't say, we don't know his heart, but we do know that this is what
thought

the people at large and the king as kings

and leaders are very apt to do. They may say what they themselves think,

and sometimes do, but very frequently they try to represent the feeling of

the people wjhich will win the approbation and approval of the people.

At least that was involved when Elijah was gone and the nation of Israel

recognizes the importance of Elijah to the defense and protection of the nation

and the king expressed the words. When Elijah died, there was no grief,

there was nobody there, but Elisha, and Elisha alone had the spiritual per

ception to reaâiZe the importance of Elijah to the nation which when Elisha
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died was recognized by the nation as a whole 3 . So here if

you bring the larger context in you find that which {1fS)/ throws light upon

the passage and if you were studying through here , I would say when you

came to chapter 2 and you didn't know anything about what follows, if you

came to chapter 2 and you had this question, the wise thing to do then,

would not be to say, I have got to get the answer to this now, I have got

to find out what this means immediately, so the thing to do would be to say

what arethe possibilities and here are these few and get the evidences for

both of them and then, if you know what will hrow light on it, fine, but if

you don't put it up on the shlf, r{,éé.é and sayhere is this, when will I

find the answer and then as you read on and you get the 13 and you find the

answer. Now, of course, in a case like this you could get it from a Concor

dance, but there are many tnnay portions in the Scriptures, and when you read

a verse there are two possibilities and you don't know which it is and as

you read something else, if you have this problem in mind, you find the an

swer. I think that it is one of the most important things in Biblicä.1 in

terpretation, don't think you can take a chapter and a paragraph and can de

termine everything about it immediately necessarily. You may be able to

tell a great deal about it now, and it is vital to take passages and study

the just as thoroughly as you can, but no matter how thoroughly you have

studied them, you will find many problems that you do not know the answer of,

and one Commentary says it is this way, absolutely certala, there is no ques

tion about it, and another says it is this way and there is no question about

it, and don't say I have got to find the answer now. You may find it, but

you may not find it, but if you get the thing well in mind and get thepro-

blem well before you, then when you are studying some other portion of the
you

bible and it doesn't seem to ( to have any other connection with it, you

are not even thinking about the particular problem, but you have it in your

mind up on the shelf, as one of the things you are interested in and you readd.

somewhere all of a sudden, the Spirit of God shows you that this is the answer
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to the other problem that you have in mind. Or it takes something from the

other part of the Scripture and shows you that is the answer to this problem

here and so you can go on through the Scripture always finding tke answer to

aold problems, and always finding new problems of interpretation as your

knowledge widens out and you learn more and more of what the Word of

Godmeans. If you try not to say, what does this mean now, we have got it,

we finish it, but what are the possiblitities of this and how sure can I be

which of them is right and get all the light you can on he possibilities and

then be watching for further light which you study elsewhere which may give

you the answer. It is like Sir Isaac Newton, when he studied all the possi

bilities of the heavenly bodies, and with the information that was available

to him and couldn't figure out any reason why the planets moved in their

courses and4 the particular way they moved and there just didn't seem to be

a sensible answer to it and one day he saw an apple drop and of course, he

had seen thousands of apples dropped in his life before, but this reminded

him of a fact that seemed to have nothing in the world to do with the progress

of Venus and Mars through the heavens, but when he saw it, it reminded him

of this fact and he had the other problem in mind and he put the two together

and it made the greatest advance that perhaps has ever been made in Modern

Science, certainly one of the great foundations of all of our modern Science,

was made by taking a common fact which everybody kndw, but nobody every thought

of using in connection with that and thousands of other people hae seen

apples fall and hadn't the problem in mind that Newton had and even if

they had had Newton's brains, they wouldn't have thought of the answer because

they didn't know the problem. So here we find the problem here, two possibili

ties and we turn over to chap. l there and we find that thee is only one

possiblity there and it shows what is the correct answer in this case, also.
mantle

And then Elisha took up the 3%% of Elijah that fell from him and went

back and stood by the bank of Jordan and here is Elisha who has been simply

following Elijah around doing menial tasks with Elijah having that rather
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gruff attitude towards him and in the course of it Elisha was learning a

great deal from Elijah, but yet he has been very much of an underling ii now

the time has come when he must step forward and assume leadership and will he

be able to do it. There are some people who are very fine as assistants to

others but when they were put on their own they have been utter fail\res

They haven't the confidence to go ahead. There are many otter people, pra

bably more than this who might be very good as leaders, but who don't know

enough to be leaders and cant become good leaders until they follow someone

else for awhile and then don't have enough humility to follow someone else

for awhile and learn, they simply cannot be underlins, they have got to have

the leadership themselves and the result is that they never develope to the

point where they deserve leadership. Well, now Elisha had most remarkable and

wonderful humility and he had served with Elijah during his time with him,

but now the Lord has thrust him forth to go on his own and to lead himself,

does Elisha have the confidence to do it? Will he be able to do it? And the

Lord gives him this wonderful help right at the beginning of his ministry. He

permits him here to find out by a wonderful evidence, that God is with him

as he was with Elijah and so he takes the mantle of Elijah and rikes the

waters as Elijah had done as they came acorss and he says, where is the Lord

God of Elijah, in other words is the God who was with Elijah with me some

wheres? Is the God who directed Elijah and helped Elijah go ing to lead me

as He did him? And God gave him this wonderful evidence of the same sort of

power with him which had been with Elijah. That doesn't mean that any time

he every came to a river after that, if he wanted to he would just

take his coat and sike it and get across. They could have

hired him to save expenses of crossing the river having him open it up day

after day for people to cross and a man who had that sort of an miraculous

power would be apt to fall into that sort of thing and use it in such a way.

There is no evidence that God ever gave Elisha such a power as that. There'

is no evidence that he ever again was able to cross the river in this way, but
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here, God had caused that Elijah do it going over and then that Elisha do

it coming back as a means to increase Elisha's confidence and it is very un

likely that the Lord will ever give anyone of us such a miraculous experience

as that, but it is very likely that any of us who are true to him will have

providential experiences in our lives in which God will in one type of a

way do things in order to increase our donfidence and to show us that he is

with us and ready to use us if we follow Him truly and so heE has been this

act of the Lord in order to give Elisha,' confidence. Not that God workd

miracles needlessly. There is a purpose, there is a reason for it and here

there was a very definite and a very important reason and there is no evidence

that there was anyone else who knew much about it. Now the next verse says

that the sons of the prophets said, the spirit of Elijah doth rest on Elisha.

Does that mean that they saw how he came across the Jordan? Well, maybe,

but I don't know. They were at Jericho and the Jordan is quite a little

distance from Jericho, unless they had a pretty strong telescope, but a

very good field glass, I doubt if they would have seen how he got across the

Jordan. (question io) Yes, they knew that. They had said that before to

him, they knew, and yet they were not sure. Because now we have their scep

ti4cism showing. They said they came to Elisha, and they bowed themselves

on the ground before him and he has Elijah's leadership now, Elijah is gone,

and they bow before him, but they said, here are fifty strong men, let them

go and seek your master, maybe the spirit of the Lord took him up and dropped

him on some mountain or some valley, maybe we had better go look for him.

And Elijah said no, don't do it and they kept on saying that we had better

do it. How do we know, poor Elijah, the spirit of God might have dropped him

off somewhere in the hills there and the poor fellow is hungry and he may be

not strong enough to walk all the distance back, maybe he won't know the

right direction. We have 50 strong men here, let them go and make a good

search for him. And they kept on asking until he was ashamed. I don't think

we would say today you were ashamed because somebody kept asking you something
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he was embarrassed perhaps. They kept on pressing until he just couldn't

resist any longer without being gruff with them and he said, all right, go

ahead and so they sent fifty men and they looked three days and they didn't

find him and Dr. who was formerly associated with me in O.T. teaching,

wrote a little book on this, on modern scepticism taking this verse, they

on making this investigation and he wrote quite a booklet on this

subject, calle d the Jericho prophets. But they didn't find him. God had

given the word. Elijah had been taken up. Elisha was the successor, and

they should have believed Elisha's word in he first place, but, of course,

they didn't, but now they know at least the Elijah had not been dropped

any place they had been at, and so they came o him and he said, that is

what I told you. I told you that there was no point. Then the men of the

city spoke to Elisha and said, we have a nice place here but the water is

no good. The ground is barren. This water is bad water. It doesn't make

things grow and is there anything which could help it and Elisha said, give

me some salt and he went out and cast the salt into the water and said, thus

saith the Lord, I healed these waters and there shall not be from thence

any more death or barren land. v. 21,22. And the waters were healed unto

this day, according to the saying and if you don't believe it they can show

you right there at Elisha's fountain and I took a drink out of it and it was

as good water as I have ever tasted. But we are not sure, of course that

that is the very fountain that he referred to. It is a long time ago that

this happened, but it there gave a sort of a kay note to Elisha's ministry.

The helpful ministry of going among the people, they looked to him, it is

hard to think of anyone coming /X4/ to Elisha with a request like this.

Elisha was interested in the greatand vital things, but there was no evidence

that he was ever able to get down into the humble affairs of the gop1e an

to take anintereste and to deal with these tatters, and it was vital in Elisha

life to go about among the people and represent God and to be helpful in

the ordinary affairs of life. Now some people would say this act of Elisha
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here was institutional mission, he forsook his evangelistic work to go into agri

culture here, to male the land better, and what business does the missionary have

going into Agriculture when he should be preaching the gospel. Well, that there are

many missionaries in recent, in the last 50 years, who have gone into agriculture or

into medicine, or into some other social field, and have made that their life work

(end of record)
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